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Executive Summary
Effective international S&E partnerships advance the S&E enterprise and energize U.S.
innovation and economic competitiveness, but they also have great potential to improve
relations among countries and regions and to build greater S&E capacity around the world.1
Over a decade ago, the National Science Board (NSB) highlighted the importance of international
collaboration in its call for increased government commitment to promoting international science
and engineering (S&E) research and education.2 The NSB also identified the National Science
Foundation (NSF) as having an important leadership role in international S&E research and
education activities, specifically in promoting international S&E among early career scientists and
engineers.3
Among NSF’s postdoctoral programs, the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP) is unique
in its emphasis on providing postdoctoral fellows with international research experiences.4
Established in 1992, IRFP provides financial support to postdoctoral scientists for a research
experience abroad lasting from 9 to 24 months;5 there is no restriction on the geographical location
of the hosting institution. IRFP aligns closely with the NSB’s call for NSF to support the international
science engagement of scientists and engineers.
NSF contracted with Abt Associates to conduct an evaluation of IRFP, to gather evidence about
whether the IRFP program has achieved its goal of furthering the collaborative activities and
international partnerships of early career STEM researchers. The evaluation found evidence that the
IRFP program is meeting its goals, which are to:
x

Introduce early career scientists and engineers to opportunities for international research
collaboration;

x

Build research capacity and global perspective of participants; and

x

Forge long-term relationships between U.S. and foreign S&E researchers.

This report presents the findings from the evaluation of IRFP, which was designed to investigate the
characteristics of IRFP applicants and their motivations for participation, the host researchers’
1

National Science Board. 2008. International Science and Engineering Partnerships: A Priority for U.S.
Foreign Policy and Our Nation’s Innovation Enterprise. NSB-08-4. Arlington, VA: National Science
Foundation, p. 1

2

NSB. 2001. Toward a More Effective Role for the U.S. Government in International Science and Engineering
NSB-01-187. Arlington, VA: National Science Foundation.

3

NSB. 2000. Toward a More Effective NSF Role in International Science and Engineering. NSB-00-217.
Arlington, VA: National Science Foundation.

4

A list and descriptions of NSF postdoctoral opportunities can be found at
http://www.nsf.gov/funding/education.jsp?fund_type=3

5

National Science Foundation. 2006a. IRFP Program Solicitation. Retrieved from
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2006/nsf06582/nsf06582.html#pgm_desc_txt
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motivations for participating in the program, participants’ experiences in and perceptions of the
program, and outcomes of the program.
The importance of international collaboration cannot be overstated. Researchers and policymakers
agree that while the United States remains a leader in S&E research and development, the nation
cannot maintain this position without engaging in international collaborations. Promoting
international engagement at all levels is crucial to fostering successful research partnerships and
developing the next generation of S&E researchers. Providing early career researchers with an
opportunity to engage in an international research experience may help them improve their own
research capabilities and pursue future collaborations with international colleagues. This, in turn,
could lead U.S. researchers to reap benefits such as increased visibility in the research community,
access to more substantial funding and resources, and the opportunity to benefit from the expertise
of international peers.
Findings from this evaluation demonstrate that individuals derive important benefits from the
program, both on an individual and a collective basis. Former fellows and hosts strongly endorsed
the IRFP program, and would recommend IRFP to their students and colleagues. IRFP offers an
opportunity for interested researchers to develop their international research collaborations early in
their careers. The experiences during IRFP seed relationships that often are sustained and that
generate international research collaborations across geopolitical boundaries. As such, IRFP has a
central role in NSF’s efforts to respond the NSB’s charge that NSF play a leadership role in
international S&E research and education activities, and specifically in promoting international S&E
among early career scientists and engineers.

Key Findings
To align with the program goals, the evaluation paid particular attention to the opportunities for
international research collaborations, the experiences to develop research capacity and global
perspectives, and the relationships between U.S .and foreign researchers. Specifically, the
evaluation examined the following questions:
1. Does the extent to which former fellows engage in international collaborations differ from
those of unfunded applicants?
2. Do fellows’ post-award career activities and job characteristics differ from unfunded
applicants?
3. What are the perceived outcomes of program participation?
4. Do the outcomes of program participation extend beyond the direct participants?
The evaluation provides evidence that the IRFP experience leads to greater levels of international
research engagement among fellows.
x

There are statistically significant and positive differences between fellows and unfunded
applicants on the number of international postdoctoral fellowships held.

Abt Associates Inc.
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x

IRFP fellows had a larger number of publications with a foreign co-author compared to nonfunded applicants, and the percentage of publications with a foreign co-author was also
greater for fellows. These differences were statistically significant.

Importantly, this international focus does not come at the expense of research productivity or
professional advancement.
x

Fellows and their peers were equally likely to hold multiple postdoctoral appointments, and
were equally productive researchers, equally likely to hold a faculty rank of assistant,
associate, or full professor, and equally likely to be tenured.

x

Career outcomes of IRFP fellows, and applicants overall, compare well against national
STEM PhD holders on employment, publications, and international collaborations,
suggesting that IRFP attracts a talented pool of applicants.

Former IRFP fellows also reported that they reaped positive career outcomes from their
participation in IRFP.
x

About four-fifths of fellows (79 percent) reported that participating in IRFP had qualified
them for a broader range of career options, and 68 percent said that IRFP had made them
more competitive for jobs.

x

Fellows reported that IRFP had opened up new areas for investigation (71 percent).

The relationships developed during IRFP seed subsequent professional collaborations and activities
that endure beyond the fellowship period.
x

Nearly three-quarters (71 percent) of IRFP fellows reported that they had made important
connections to researchers in their host country.

x

Most fellows reported that the fellowships offer opportunities for professional relationships
that endure beyond the fellowship period, either through subsequent collaborations with
their hosts, and/or additional communications (46 percent each). Half of all former fellows
said that participation in IRFP made them more committed to international research
collaboration.

Further, the program demonstrates potential to reach beyond the immediate participants.
x

More than three-quarters of former IRFP fellows reported that post-fellowship, they taught
colleagues, students or peers methods learned during their fellowship (78 percent), and
shared resources or tools acquired during this time (75 percent).

x

Hosts also served as a mechanism for extending the effects of the program to other
scientists. Twenty-five percent of former IRFP hosts reported that a collaboration with a U.S.
researcher resulted from their participation in the IRFP program.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Additional Findings
The evaluation was also designed to address the following questions:
5. What are the characteristics of people who apply for and participate in the IRFP program?
6. What motivates individuals to apply for and participate in the program, and what are
individuals’ experiences during the application process?
7. What are the program experiences of program participants and managers?
Since 1992, IRFP has received 1,660 applications from individuals, with varied backgrounds,
interested in pursuing their research in settings abroad.
x

IRFP is a fairly selective program, accepting just over one-third (35 percent) of applications
overall since its inception, and it has become more competitive over time.

x

Nearly half of the proposed research projects were proposed in the life sciences (47
percent), and about one-quarter in the physical sciences (26 percent).

x

IRFP applicants proposed research in regions that spanned the globe, although a majority
(60 percent) identified locations in Europe.

x

Graduate advisors are reported to be supportive of their students’ applications; 72 percent
of applicants reported their advisors actively encouraged or supported their decision to
apply.

The IRFP applicants represent early career scientists with varied motivations for participating in the
program, although the motivations reflect the value that these scientists and engineers place on
foreign collaborations.
x

A large majority of applicants cited the desire to conduct research with a specific person or
at a specific institution (87 percent), and to enhance their skills or knowledge as a
researcher (82 percent) as the reasons for applying to IRFP. Over half also noted their desire
to collaborate with a foreign scientist in general (60 percent) and to enhance their resume
(57 percent).

x

In selecting a specific host country, applicants were primarily motivated by the presence of a
host who was conducting research relevant to their own interests (87 percent), followed by
resources at the host institution that were helpful in their research (52 percent).

Funded fellows are hosted by research scientists in foreign institutions, who also express a
variety of motives for participating in the program. Specifically,
x

Many foreign hosts had prior academic and professional experiences in the U.S., although
66 percent had never hosted a postdoctoral fellow from the U.S.

x

The large majority of foreign host scientists (83 percent) reported that they agreed to host
fellows because of the specific research projects proposed; the next most commonly
reported rationale was an interest in creating an international environment in their research
group (60 percent).
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Overwhelmingly, participants of the program were satisfied with the program and found the
fellowship valuable.
x

Former fellows and hosts offer strong endorsement for the IRFP program. All former IRFP
fellows would recommend the program to a colleague, and the large majority of hosts (84
percent) would recommend, or have already recommended, to others that they host an
IRFP postdoctoral fellow from the U.S.

x

Over 90 percent of fellows were somewhat or very satisfied with the quality of research
they were able to conduct as part of IRFP (92 percent) and the timing of the fellowship with
respect to their career goals (97 percent).

x

Over 80 percent of fellows were satisfied with many aspects of their host, including the
match between research interests, the host’s expertise and contributions to the research,
their inclusion in collaborations, and frequency of meetings.

x

Hosts noted that IRFP fellows compared favorably to other postdoctoral fellows with whom
hosts had worked; 56 percent of hosts were much or somewhat more satisfied with IRFP
fellows compared to other postdoctoral fellows, and another 28 percent were equally
satisfied.

x

Hosts generally strongly agreed or agreed (72 and 24 percent, respectively) that their IRFP
fellow had sufficient knowledge and expertise, and that the fellow integrated well with their
research group (66 and 26 percent, respectively).

The fellowships provided opportunities for collaborations and advances in research. A majority of
fellows credited their IRFP fellowship with allowing them to make substantial advancements in their
research, and hosts and fellows agreed they worked collaboratively on important aspects of
research projects.
x

About two-thirds commented that their IRFP fellowship provided the chance to familiarize
themselves with the scientific enterprise in their host site (65 percent) and to make
substantial advancements in their research (64 percent).

x

Hosts and fellows most commonly cited collaborating on activities that involved developing
project ideas and hypotheses, interpreting results, and planning follow-up work.

x

Hosts and fellows agreed that fellows worked mostly independently collecting data, carrying
out simulations, and keeping records or tracking supplies and resources.

IRFP also offers fellows a broad range of professional opportunities beyond the chance to conduct
quality research at their host institution, including opportunities to network with colleagues from
other than their host institution, attend lectures in their field, and give talks at their host institution.
x

Other professional activities featured prominently in the experiences of many fellows.
Specifically, IRFP provided fellows with the opportunity to network with colleagues from
institutions outside their host institution (90 percent), attend lectures in their field (89
percent), visit other institutions (89 percent), attend conferences (84 percent), and give
talks at their institution (71 percent).

Abt Associates Inc.
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x

Fellows also experienced a variety of cultural activities including sightseeing (96 percent)
outdoor activities that explore geography (95 percent), museums (89 percent), and festivals
or holidays (85 percent).

Most participants did not cite specific challenges, but those that were mentioned illustrate areas
that might deserve attention of future fellows or hosts.
x

Forty percent of fellows reported no noteworthy difficulties during their fellowship. The
most common challenges were related to logistics (32 percent) and language difficulties (20
percent), followed by inadequate access to space or resources (16 percent), and not enough
guidance from the host researcher or research group (15 percent).

x

Only one-third of hosts reported any challenges experienced in hosting an IRFP fellow.
Specific challenges in hosting an IRFP fellow were identified by less than 10 percent of hosts,
including noting that the fellow did not devote enough time to the research collaboration
(10 percent), and the fellow worked too independently or did not work well as a
collaborator (8 percent).

Evaluation Approach
The evaluation employed quasi-experimental impact analyses to compare the outcomes of fellows
to those of unfunded applicants, using pre-award characteristics of applicants to mitigate the
potential threat of selection bias. To reduce the risks associated with selection bias, the study
incorporated propensity score analysis (PSA) to construct groups of awardees and non-awardees
that were statistically similar across a number of pre-existing characteristics. A secondary set of
comparative analyses between IRFP applicants (and fellows) and a nationally representative sample
of STEM doctorates from the Survey of Doctoral Recipients (SDR) was used to situate the outcomes
of IRFP program participants and applicants within the national S&E context. The evaluation also
used descriptive analyses to explore the pre-award international research experiences and other
characteristics of IRFP applicants and host scientists; to understand what motivated STEM doctoral
recipients to apply for an IRFP postdoc and what led IRFP host scientists to collaborate with an IRFP
fellow; and to describe the experiences of IRFP participants (i.e., fellows and hosts), both during and
after the period of the postdoctoral fellowship.
Data for the evaluation were drawn from extant sources, and surveys were administered to collect
information from program applicants (both those who received IRFP fellowships and those who did
not) and IRFP foreign hosts. Extant data came from NSF’s administrative records on applicants and
from the Survey of Doctoral Recipients (SDR). The core data for the evaluation were gathered
through online surveys completed—from January through March, 2011—by IRFP applicants and
hosts.
The target populations for the study included all individuals who had applied to the IRFP program
from its inception in 1992 through 2009, as well as the research scientists who served as foreign
hosts during this period. Responses were received from 457 IRFP fellows and 582 unfunded
applicants; responses rates were 81 percent and 55 percent, respectively, and estimates were
adjusted for non-response. Surveys were received from 328 hosts, for a 61 percent response rate.
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1 Introduction
Effective international S&E partnerships advance the S&E enterprise and energize U.S. innovation
and economic competitiveness, but they also have great potential to improve relations among
countries and regions and to build greater S&E capacity around the world.6
Over a decade ago, the National Science Board (NSB) highlighted the importance of international
collaboration in its call for increased government commitment to promoting international science
and engineering (S&E) research and education.7 The NSB also identified the National Science
Foundation (NSF) as having an important leadership role in international S&E research and
education activities.8 A specific area of focus for NSF was promoting “…increased participation in
international S&E activities by younger U.S. scientists and engineers from diverse backgrounds,
especially those in the early stage of their careers, in order to develop an internationally competitive
and globally-engaged S&E workforce.”9
Within NSF, the Office of International Science and Engineering (OISE) serves as a primary hub for
international research opportunities for U.S. scientists and engineers. OISE’s International Research
Fellowship Program (IRFP) provides international fellowships to early career scientists to further
NSF’s commitment to support the active engagement of early career STEM researchers in
international collaborations.
NSF staff are familiar with successful IRFP projects, and have shared highlights of individual IRFP
projects to disseminate program successes more broadly to the S&E community. (See Appendix A
for NSF-generated descriptions of some such highlighted IRFP projects). However, rather than
relying on anecdotal evidence of program success for making programmatic decisions, NSF sought to
systematically gather data on the program through an external evaluation. In August 2009, NSF
contracted with Abt Associates to conduct an evaluation of the IRFP, to gather evidence about
whether the IRFP program has achieved its goal of furthering the collaborative activities and
international partnerships of early career STEM researchers. This report presents the findings from
Abt Associates’ evaluation, focusing on program applicants over the 1992–2009 time period as well
as their foreign hosts.
The evaluation found evidence that the IRFP program is meeting its goals, which are to:
x

Introduce early career scientists and engineers to opportunities for international research
collaboration;

x

Build research capacity and global perspective of participants; and

x

Forge long-term relationships between U.S. and foreign S&E researchers.

6

NSB. 2008.

7

NSB. 2001.

8

NSB. 2000.

9

NSB. 2000, p. 10.
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This report presents the findings from this evaluation. Below, the IRFP program is described and
situated within recent trends in international scientific research. The report then describes the
methodology used to conduct the evaluation (Chapter 2); characteristics of IRFP applicants and their
motivations for participation, and the host researchers’ motivations for participating in the program
(Chapter 3); participants’ experiences in and perceptions of the program (Chapter 4); outcomes of
the program (Chapter 5); and conclusions and implications of the findings of the evaluation. The
appendices included with this report provide additional details: Appendix A presents specific project
highlights that NSF has developed, Appendices B through D describe methodological details,
Appendix E contains the survey instruments, and Appendix F contains a comparison of IRFP
applicants to national data on career outcomes.

1.1

IRFP

Postdoctoral positions are playing a role in the research development of more PhD graduates. For
example, according to data from the Survey of Doctorate Recipients, the numbers of S&E PhD
graduates reported having had a postdoctoral position has risen from 31 percent among PhD
holders who graduated prior to 1972, to 46 percent among those who graduated from 2002 to
2005.10 Among NSF’s postdoctoral programs, IRFP is unique in its emphasis on providing
postdoctoral fellows with international research experiences.11 IRFP aligns closely with the NSB’s call
for NSF to support the international science engagement of scientists and engineers.
The program logic model for IRFP (Exhibit 1.1) identifies the links between program processes and
outcomes, and helped ground the evaluation in the program’s theory. The IRFP program goal is to
introduce early career scientists to international collaborative research opportunities that further
their research capacity and global perspective, and that forge long-term relationships between U.S.
and foreign scientists, engineers, and technologists. The fellows’ selections of research topics and
appropriate foreign hosts are expected to lead to joint fellow-host publications, better
understanding by the fellows of the host country’s cultural and academic conditions, and ideally, to
continued research collaboration initiated through and persisting beyond the duration of the
fellowship experience. In addition to the internal components of the logic model, factors that are
outside of the participants’ control might shape the program; some of these factors are listed in the
model. For example, funding levels allocated to the program each year will affect the number of
fellows receiving support. Safety and economic conditions in foreign countries, as well as the level of
diplomatic engagement between the United States and other countries, can also influence the
fellows’ selection of the hosts.

10

NSB. 2010a. Science and Engineering Indicators 2010. NBS-10-01. National Science Foundation: Arlington,
VA.

11

A list and descriptions of NSF postdoctoral opportunities can be found at
http://www.nsf.gov/funding/education.jsp?fund_type=3
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Exhibit 1.1: IRFP Program Logic Model
IRFP PROGRAM GOALS

IRFP PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
NSF
x Development of program solicitation
x Selection of awardees
x Program monitoring
Fellows
x Development of proposal and selection of international host institution
x Conducting research projects at host institution
x Submission of annual and final reports
Foreign host institutions
x Provision of facilities, research environment, and mentoring

EXTERNAL INFLUENCES

Availability of NSF funding to support program, political situations in the U.S. and in foreign countries, career opportunities for scientists
who had conducted research abroad, interest in foreign countries in hosting U.S. scientists

x To introduce early career scientists and engineers to international
collaborative research opportunities
x To further their research capacity and global perspective
x To forge long-term relationships between U.S. and foreign scientists,
engineers, and technologists

IRFP PROGRAM OUTPUTS
x
x
x
x

Annual and final reports
Joint publications, patents, funding applications
Tools, data sets, samples, instruments
Research projects suitable for continued partnership

IRFP PROGRAM OUTCOMES
x
x
x
x
x
x

Participant familiarity with international science and engineering enterprise
Familiarity with host country’s research enterprise, language, and customs
Career choices involving opportunities for international collaboration
Advancement of U.S. and foreign scientists’ research agendas
Development of ties between U.S. institutions and foreign hosts
Awareness of opportunities for international collaboration in participant
institutions

IRFP PROGRAM IMPACTS
x Emergence of a cadre of scientists and engineers who will play a
leadership role in forging international collaborations
x Development of collaborations that are of great value to the nation
x Maintenance of U.S. leadership in science and technology
x Research capacity building in foreign institutions

Abt Associates Inc.
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Established in 1992, IRFP provides financial support to postdoctoral scientists for a research
experience abroad lasting from 9 to 24 months.12 There is no restriction on the geographical location
of the hosting institution; in 2008, for example, analyses of programs records show that 31 fellows
resided in 18 countries.
These goals have been fairly stable throughout the program; they have undergone only two small
changes since its inception. The wording in the first part of the goal “to introduce scientists and
engineers in the early stages of their careers to opportunities abroad” has remained unchanged. The
second part of the goal was refined, first in 2003, from “thereby furthering NSF’s goal of establishing
productive, mutually beneficial relationships between U.S. and foreign science and engineering
communities” to “thereby furthering NSF’s goal of creating a diverse, competitive, and globallyengaged U.S. workforce of scientists, engineers, and technologists, and well-prepared citizens” and a
second time in 2007 from “thereby furthering NSF’s goal of creating a diverse, competitive, and
globally-engaged U.S. workforce of scientists, engineers, and technologists, and well-prepared
citizens” to “thereby furthering their research capacity and global perspective and forging long-term
relationships with scientists, technologists, and engineers abroad.”
The program has changed in scope since its inception in 1992. For instance, program records show
that the number of annual awards has gradually increased from 20 to 35, and the program’s funding
amount increased from approximately $1 million in 2000 to almost $3.5 million in 2009.
Consequently, the average IRFP award amount gradually increased from $50,000 in 1992 to
$150,000 in 2009. Applications have always been accepted once every year, though application
deadline dates have ranged from September through November. The fellowship period has
remained 9 to 24 months.

1.2

Globalization of Science and Engineering and International
Collaboration

International research partnerships are increasingly important to advancing knowledge and
discoveries in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields and for addressing
problems of a global nature. A decade ago, the NSB noted that “international boundaries have
become considerably less important in structuring the conduct of research and development” in
S&E fields.13 Ten years later, the globalization of S&E research and education continues. The NSB
determined that the importance of these trends, as well as the associated opportunities and
challenges for the U.S., warranted a publication that highlighted the globalization of science and
engineering research.14
Further, the potential of science policy and science diplomacy to meet international challenges was
the focus of a workshop convened by the Committee on Global Science Policy and Science
12

NSF. 2006a.

13

NSB. 2001, p.12

14

NSB. 2010b. Globalization of science and engineering research: A companion to science and engineering
indicators 2010. NBS-10-3. Arlington, VA: National Science Foundation.
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Diplomacy of the National Research Council.15 Participants discussed the importance of international
science engagement and global science cooperation; they noted the importance of providing
opportunities and incentives for U.S. researchers to engage in science in an international arena.16
While recent data emphasize that the U.S. is still a major global force in S&E education, research,
and investment, other countries are increasing their competitiveness in these areas. The 2010
Science and Engineering Indicators report illustrated that the S&E human capacity of foreign
countries continues to grow.17 For instance, other countries are increasingly competing with the U.S.
for foreign students, and top student destinations include countries such as the United Kingdom,
Germany, and France; in fact, the proportion of foreign students in the U.S. decreased from 25
percent in 2000 to 20 percent in 2006.18 Additionally, other countries are producing more S&E
graduates than the United States; of the more than 4 million first university S&E degrees awarded
worldwide in 2006, 21 percent were earned by students in China, 19 percent were awarded to
students from the European Union, and only 11 percent of these degrees were earned by students
in the United States.19
Data also show that there has been growth in foreign nations’ S&E workforces that can compete
internationally. For instance, between 1997 and 2007 the estimated number of S&E researchers in
the United States grew by 40 percent to reach approximately 1.4 million. However, over the same
time period, the number of S&E researchers in China grew by 173 percent to also reach 1.4 million. 20
Additionally, while the U.S. remains the leader in S&E research and development expenditures
(accounting for 33 percent of total spending), countries such as China have begun to invest large
amounts of money into their own research and development (R&D) expenditures (averaging 19
percent annually over the past decade), and the U.S. R&D to gross domestic product (GDP) ratio
now ranks eighth among economies tracked by the OECD.21 Finally, while worldwide S&E research
article output has grown at an average annual rate of 2.5 percent between 1995 and 2007, the U.S.
output has only grown by 0.7 percent. Other countries’ rapid growth in S&E fields means they are
likely to train S&E researchers who can compete on a global level, as well as attract skilled workers
who might have otherwise chosen to work in the U.S.
In light of these recent trends, it has become increasingly important for the U.S. to assume a
leadership role in the formation of international research partnerships. It is important for U.S.
scientists to fully engage in international collaboration to maintain a prominent role in the global
15

National Research Council, Committee on Global Science Policy and Science Diplomacy. 2011. U.S. and
International Perspectives on Global Science Policy and Science Diplomacy: Report of a Workshop.
Washington, DC: National Academies Press.

16

NRC. 2011.

17

NSB. 2010a.

18

NSB. 2010a.

19

NSB. 2010a.

20

NSB. 2010a.

21

NSB. 2010a.
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research community and gain insight into international research advances.22 By assuming an active
role in international collaborations, the U.S. can expect to reap benefits that might not otherwise be
realized. For instance, Luo et al. found that when researchers from the U.S. and the U.K. engaged in
collaborations, the impact of their resulting research significantly increased (as measured by citation
rates), especially for U.S. corresponding authors.23 Additional benefits of international collaboration
may include increased access to physical resources and funding; additional opportunities to benefit
from the expertise of collaborators; and access to populations, records, historical materials, and
circumstances that provide “natural experiments.”24 Finally, allowing for international collaboration
also serves as a way to facilitate the expansion of U.S. markets and to promote opportunities for
international economic exchange.25
The promotion of international collaboration also has impacts beyond the United States. As experts
note, research and development in S&E fields can be costly, and it is increasingly necessary for
countries to “transcend national boundaries in order to be able to fund projects.”26 Additionally,
important problems such as terrorist threats, climate change, and disease outbreaks exist, and
therefore must be solved, on a global scale. By establishing international networks of scientists,
resources can be shared and ideas can be developed, tested, and implemented across traditional
boundaries.27
Finally, these partnerships can serve as an important tool in broader international diplomacy efforts.
As the National Science Board explains, “science and engineering partnerships can strengthen
international relationships and…promote basic scientific values such as accountability, meritocracy,
transparency, and objectivity.”28 Policymakers also note that the inclusion of developing nations in
these collaborative efforts can promote self-sufficiency and encourage international participation in
a variety of areas beyond S&E research.29

1.3

Programs to Promote International Research and Collaboration

Funding for international science and engineering partnerships is concentrated in a handful of
federal agencies: the Department of Defense (DOD), the National Institutes of Health (NIH), and
22

NSB 2001.

23

Luo, J., Flynn, J.M., Solnick, R.E., Ecklund, E.H., & Matthews, K.R.W. 2011. International stem cell
collaboration: How disparate policies between the United States and the United Kingdom impact
research. PLoS ONE, 6(3), e17684

24

Goodnow, J. 2006. The benefits of cross-cultural collaboration. In International Collaborations in
Behavioral and Social Sciences Research: Report of a Workshop (pp. 47-63). Washington, D.C.: National
Academies. Retrieved from www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=12053&page=47

25

NSB. 2001.

26

NSB. 2001.

27

NSB. 2008.

28

NSB. 2008.

29

NSB. 2008
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NSF.30 Among these agencies, NSF is unique in its emphasis on basic science and engineering. Within
NSF, a large number of programs that support international partnerships primarily reside in OISE. As
part of its activities, OISE administers the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP), which
provides support to postdoctoral scientists (generally a year or two after the receipt of a doctoral
degree), for a 9- to 24-month research experience abroad. Another program that aims to promote
long-term international collaborative research (also sponsored by NSF) is the Partnerships for
International Research and Education (PIRE) program. This program funds proposals from all areas
of NSF-supported science in an effort to: enhance research excellence through international
partnerships; promote educational excellence via international collaborations; and strengthen U.S.
capacity for international engagement. There is no specific budget limit for any PIRE award.31 NSF
also supports programs that facilitate short-term international collaborations; these include the East
Asia and Pacific Summer Institutes (EAPSI), which provides support to U.S. graduate students to
spend 8–10 weeks over the summer conducting research in one of seven countries in East Asia and
the Pacific region;32 the Pan-American Advanced Studies Institutes (PASI) program (jointly sponsored
with the Department of Energy), which funds students or junior researchers to participate in short
courses designed to disseminate knowledge and stimulate training and cooperation among
researchers from countries in the Americas;33 and the Catalyzing New International Collaborations
program, which provides funding for short-term activities such as planning visits, workshops, initial
data-gathering activities, and the development of research networks designed to develop
international collaborations.34
Of course, other U.S. agencies and organizations recognize the value of international collaborations,
and have implemented programs to facilitate the international exchange of S&E research. For
instance, the NIH includes the Fogarty International Center, which funds programs to support global
health research conducted through international partnerships, builds partnerships between
research institutions in the U.S. and abroad, and trains the next generation of scientists to address
global health issues.35 Another example of a U.S. government-funded effort to promote
international collaboration is the International Fulbright Science and Technology Award, sponsored
by the U.S. Department of State, which allow international participants to complete a PhD in the

30

NSB. 2008.

31

NSF. 2006b. Partnerships for International Research and Education (PIRE) (NSF 09-505). Retrieved from
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2009/nsf09505/nsf09505.pdf

32

NSF. 2010. East Asia and Pacific Summer Institutes (NSF 10-591) Retrieved from
http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5284

33

NSF. 2006c. Pan-American Advanced Studies Institutes Program (PASI) (NSF
from http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2010/nsf10517/nsf10517.pdf

34

NSF. 2006d. Catalyzing New International Collaborations (NSF 11-508). Retrieved from
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2011/nsf11508/nsf11508.pdf

35

The John E. Fogarty International Center: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National
Institutes of Health. (n.d.). Fogarty at 40: Advancing Science for Global Health. Retrieved from
http://www.fic.nih.gov/news/publications/fogarty_40th_brochure.pdf
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United States. The Science and Technology Award program has awarded grants to 155 students
hailing from 69 counties worldwide.36
Additionally, foreign governments have also established programs to facilitate collaboration
between U.S. and international S&E researchers. For instance, the Research Internships in Science
and Engineering (RISE) program, administered by the German Academic Exchange Service, provides
funding for undergraduates to engage in a summer research internship. Participants are matched
with German PhD students, who serve as their mentors.37 Another example, the Human Science
Frontier Program (HFSP), provides Young Investigators’ Grants, which allow researchers who have
completed one or two periods of postdoctoral training to direct their own research project (HSFP
Research Grants 2011).38 A final example, the Partner University Fund, was designed to foster
educational research networks between the United States and France. The fund supports
approximately 40 partnerships by administering three-year grants that can reach up to $80,000
annually.39

1.4

Outcomes of International Partnership Programs

Limited research is available on the effectiveness of programs designed to promote international
S&E collaboration. However, evaluations of programs similar to IRFP have found that students who
participated in these programs reported gaining new knowledge and skills during their international
collaboration. Many also reported that they would be likely to engage in international collaborations
in the future, perhaps as a result of their international research experience. For instance, an
evaluation of NSF’s International Research Experience Program, a program for undergraduate and
graduate students that ended in 2008, found that students who engaged in an international
research experience reported gaining technical, communication, and language skills; developed an
appreciation for cultural differences; and felt that their research experience would “create
opportunities for future international collaboration.”40 An evaluation of the Research Internships in
Science and Engineering (RISE) program reached similar conclusions. The RISE program provides
funding for undergraduate students to complete summer internships in German higher education
institutions. Researchers found that the majority of RISE student participants developed a greater
understanding of German culture, the vast majority reported an increased desire to travel abroad,
and about 1 in 4 alumni reported returning to Germany at some point in the future, either to visit or
36

The International Fulbright Science & Technology Award. Retrieved from
http://scienceandtech.fulbrightonline.org/more-about-sat

37

Institute of International Education. 2009. Evaluating the DAAD’s Research Internships in Science and
Engineering (RISE) Program: A Final Report

38

Human Frontier Science Program. 2010. Guidelines for Applicants: Award Year 2011. Retrieved from
http://www.hfsp.org/sites/www.hfsp.org/files/webfm/Grants/LI2012%20Guidelines.pdf

39

Partner University Fund. 2011. A New Generation of Transatlantic University Partnerships. Retrieved from
http://facecouncil.org/puf/wp-content/uploads/2009/10/BrochurePUF20111.pdf

40

Spencer, D. 2008. International research experience program: International research opportunities for
students at NSF science and technology centers. Retrieved from
http://66.116.177.96/IREP%20Evaluation%20Report.pdf
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to pursue work/study opportunities.41 Finally, an evaluation of NSF’s International Research and
Education in Engineering (IREE) pilot program also found that program participants, especially
graduate and postdoctoral students, reported acquiring new research capabilities, and that they
planned to continue collaborations with their international counterparts at the end of their program
experience.42

1.5

Purpose of This Study

The importance of international collaboration cannot be overstated. Researchers and policymakers
agree that while the United States remains a leader in S&E research and development, the nation
cannot maintain this position without engaging in international collaborations. Promoting
international engagement at all levels is crucial to fostering successful research partnerships and
developing the next generation of S&E researchers. Providing early career researchers with an
opportunity to engage in an international research experience may help them improve their own
research capabilities and pursue future collaborations with international colleagues. This, in turn,
could lead U.S. researchers to reap benefits such as increased visibility in the research community,
access to more substantial funding and resources, and the opportunity to benefit from the expertise
of international peers.
To align with the program goals, the evaluation paid particular attention to the opportunities for
international research collaborations, the experiences leading to developing research capacity and
global perspectives, and the relationships between U.S .and foreign researchers. Thus, the
evaluation was designed to: describe the experiences with the program of IRFP participants; explore
the educational and career outcomes of IRFP fellows and how they compare to those of unfunded
applicants and to national doctoral degree recipients; and investigate the effects of the programs
beyond the direct participants to other scientists and on institutions.

41

Institute of International Education, 2009.

42

Flattau, P.E., Lal, B., Laskey, A., & Ford, J. J. 2009. Portfolio Evaluation of the National Science Foundation's
Grants Program on "International Research and Education in Engineering" (IREE). Washington, DC:
Institute for Defense Analyses, Science & Technology Policy Institute.
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2 Methodology
It was important for this study to both measure individuals’ experiences with the program and to
investigate the effects of the program on participants, particularly with respect to their international
research collaborations. As detailed below, the study used a mixed methods design, incorporating
extant and primary data sources, to answer the specific research questions. This evaluation included
both descriptive and comparative analyses. The descriptive analysis provided summary information
about the characteristics, experiences, and perceptions of individuals involved with the program, as
well as descriptive comparisons of differences between groups or points in time. The main
comparative analyses were designed to investigate the effects of the program on participants, and
specifically attribute any observed differences to participation in IRFP. Thus, quasi-experimental
impact analyses compared the outcomes of fellows to those of unfunded applicants, using preaward characteristics of applicants to mitigate the potential threat of selection bias. A secondary set
of comparative analyses between IRFP applicants (and fellows) and a nationally representative
sample of STEM doctorates from the Survey of Doctoral Recipients (SDR) was used to situate the
outcomes of IRFP program participants and applicants within the national S&E context.

2.1

Research Questions

This study was designed to evaluate the extent to which NSF’s IRFP program contributes to the
engagement of postdoctoral S&E researchers in international research collaborations. Specifically,
the evaluation investigated the extent to which NSF is achieving program goals by answering the
following research questions:
1. What are the characteristics of people who apply for and participate in the IRFP program?
2. What motivates individuals to apply for and participate in the program, and what are
individuals’ experiences during the application process?
3. What are the program experiences of program participants and managers?
4. What are the perceived outcomes of program participation?
5. Does the extent to which former fellows engage in international collaborations differ from
those of unfunded applicants?
6. Do fellows’ post-award career activities and job characteristics differ from unfunded
applicants?
7. Do the outcomes of program participation extend beyond the direct participants?

2.2

Data Sources

Data for the evaluation were drawn from extant sources, and surveys were administered to collect
information from program applicants (both those who received IRFP fellowships and those who did
not) and IRFP foreign hosts.
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2.2.1

Extant Data

Extant data came from NSF’s administrative records on applicants and from the Survey of Doctoral
Recipients (SDR). NSF’s administrative records on applicants were used to construct the study
sample. Existing national data from the SDR were used to contextualize IRFP applicants’ and
awardees’ experiences and outcomes relative to a nationally representative sample of STEM
doctorates who have earned a doctorate in a science, engineering, or health field.
2.2.2

Primary Data

The core data for the evaluation were gathered through online surveys completed—from January to
March, 2011—by IRFP applicants and hosts. The surveys gathered information about experiences
prior to, during, and after the IRFP program. The IRFP applicant survey had some modules that were
specific to either unfunded applicants or IRFP fellows. Copies of this survey and the IRFP foreign host
survey are included in Appendix E.

2.3

Study Sample

The target populations for the study included all individuals who had applied to the IRFP program
from its inception in 1992 through 2009, as well as the research scientists who served as foreign
hosts during this period. These samples are described below.
IRFP fellows and unfunded applicants. All individuals who applied to the IRFP program between
1992 and 2009 were included in the IRFP study. Individuals may have applied more than once to the
IRFP program, but for the purposes of this study, they were assigned to a single award status as
follows: applicants who ever received a fellowship were considered awardees; applicants who never
received a fellowship were considered non-awardees. If individuals received more than one award,
they were included in the study for their most recent award. Exhibit 2.1 shows the sample size and
response rate for the applicant survey.
The universe of study-eligible applicants included 581 awardees and 1079 non-awardees (n=1,660
applicants). Thirty-two applicants (17 awardees and 15 non-awardees) were not eligible for the
study and were excluded from the sampling frame.43 Eliminating these applicants reduced the
eligible sample to 1,628 applicants (564 awardees and 1,064 non-awardees). The overall response
rate for the applicant survey was 64 percent. Response rates for the two groups were 81 percent
(n=457) for awardees and 55 percent (n=582) for non-awardees.

43

Individuals were excluded for one of the following reasons: individual had participated in a pilot test of
the applicant survey; individual was deceased; individual was awarded the IRFP fellowship but declined
the award; potential conflict of interest—individual works for NSF; individual did not recall applying for an
IRFP fellowship; or inspection of data showed that individual was not eligible to have applied for IRFP or
to participate in the study.
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Exhibit 2.1: Final Sample Size and Response Rates for the IRFP Applicants Survey
a. Target sample
b. Final survey sample a
c. Number of completed &
b
partially completed
surveys
d. Number of completed
surveys
Response Rates
e. response Rate (d/b)

Overall
1,660
1,628
1,050

Awardees
581
564
460

Non-Awardees
1,079
1,064
590

1,039

457

582

64%

81%

55%

a

32 individuals were determined to be ineligible for the IRFP study.
b
11 respondents were classified as “partial” responders because they had completed less than 15 percent of the
questions on the survey.

IRFP hosts. All hosts of eligible awardees who were identified in NSF records were included in the
IRFP study. Hosts for whom records were not available were not included. The universe included
557 study-eligible hosts. Twenty-one hosts were not eligible for the study and were excluded from
the sampling frame.44 Eliminating these hosts reduced the eligible sample to 536 hosts. The overall
response rate for the host survey was 61 percent (n=328).
Exhibit 2.2: Final Sample Size and Response Rates for the IRFP Host Survey
a. Target sample
a
b. Final survey sample
b
c. Number of completed & partially completed surveys
d. Number of completed surveys
Response Rates
e. Response rate (d/b)

Overall
557
536
335
328
61%

a

21 individuals were determined ineligible for the IRFP study.
b
7 respondents were classified as “partial” responders because they had completed less than 5 percent of the
questions on the survey.

2.4

Non-Response

An initial step in the analysis was to explore the consequences of survey non-response, which could
lead to bias if the former fellows or unfunded applicants who did not participate in the study would
have given systematically different responses to the survey than the individuals who did participate
in the survey. Two types of non-response were investigated: unit non-response, that is, instances
where no survey was completed; and item non-response, where individual items of an otherwise
completed survey were missing.

44

Individuals were excluded for one of the following reasons: individual was deceased; individual was
hosting an applicant who was awarded the IRFP fellowship but had declined the award; individual
reported not hosting an IRFP fellow; or inspection of data showed that individual was not eligible to
participate in the study. Although it is likely that these data were erroneous, it was not possible to verify
or correct the information provided.
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2.4.1

Unit Non-Response

The overall response rate for both unfunded applicants and fellows was less than 80 percent. To
address unit non-response for the applicant survey, information from NSF program records was
used to estimate the probability that a person responded to the survey, as a function of baseline
characteristics that were available (e.g. proposal score, cohort year, gender). These probabilities
were used to create weights that were then used to adjust estimates to alleviate the potential bias45
due to non-response. This method is described in more detail in Appendix B.
The overall response rate for the host survey was less than 80 percent; however, absent available
extant data on hosts, it was not possible to conduct a non-response bias study. Hence findings refer
only to the survey respondents, and not to all IRFP hosts.
2.4.2

Item Non-Response

Item non-response refers to information missing on one or more specific items on an otherwise
completed survey. Since the amount of missing data on an individual item was modest (less than 5
percent) across all returned surveys, it was assumed that missing data on an item are missing at
random; information on missing data is presented in all exhibits in this report. Where appropriate,
the study imputed missing covariate values. Outcome variables were not imputed (for more details
on specific steps taken, see Appendix B).

2.5

Analyses

A series of analyses were conducted to answer the descriptive, comparative and impact study
questions, as described below. The findings from these analyses are described in the next three
chapters.
2.5.1

Descriptive Analyses

Most of the research questions were addressed through the use of simple descriptive statistics such
as means and percentages, as well as cross-tabulations to illustrate patterns of responses for
groups, or the distribution across subgroups of interest.
In general, categorical variables are summarized in terms of the percentage of respondents who
indicated a particular response, and continuous outcomes are presented in terms of means. All
exhibits include information on the total number of respondents on which percentages or means
were computed as well as information on item non-response. Estimates are adjusted using weights
to account for unit non-response (to mitigate any potential bias) so that parameter estimates are
representative of the IRFP program as a whole.

45

Note that a large non-response rate does not necessarily create bias. For example, if the non-respondents
were similar across the awardees and non-awardees, then the impact estimate would not be biased
necessarily; rather, any effect of the program could not be generalized to the non-respondents (i.e., it
would create an external validity problem but not necessarily an internal validity issue).
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Responses to survey items that include an “other, please specify” with the option for entering text
were coded by the study team for classification into one of the existing response options, where
possible.
The qualitative data from open-ended survey questions, for example survey items that asked
respondents to describe their individual experiences and perceptions, were examined for common
themes and standard coding techniques were applied, where appropriate. These open-ended
responses are described in the findings sections and used to illustrate specific experiences with the
program. These responses provide detailed examples of individual experiences, although one cannot
generalize from these data to all respondents as not all respondents necessarily responded to each
open-ended question. Thus, what one respondent described could reflect an idiosyncratic
perception or a view shared by others who left an open-ended item blank, or chose to emphasize
something else in their comments. Moreover, those who chose to write an open-ended response
may have had systematically different views than those who chose to leave such items blank.
2.5.2

Impact Analyses

The evaluation was designed to answer the following research questions about the impact of the
IRFP award on participants:
x

Do fellows’ international collaborations and other international activities differ from those
of unfunded applicants in frequency, length, and type of activities?

x

What are the fellows’ post-award career activities and job characteristics? How do these
compare to unfunded applicants and the national samples?

The goal of the impact component of the evaluation was to estimate the effect of IFRP on its
participants. If a program brings about changes in its participants, then these individuals should have
different outcomes, post-participation, than they would have had in the absence of program
participation. Although a random assignment study would have allowed a more rigorous test of the
causal impact of the IRFP award on its recipients, this design was not feasible (nor, perhaps,
desirable) since awardees had already been selected based on the merits of their IRFP proposal.
Instead, a quasi-experimental design was used to compare outcomes for IRFP awardees and nonawardees. The primary threat to the validity of a quasi-experiment comes from selection bias,
namely, the possibility that pre-existing differences between awardees and non-awardees, rather
than the IRFP award itself, are responsible for observed differences in outcomes between the two
groups.
To reduce the risks associated with selection bias, the study incorporated propensity score analysis
(PSA) to construct groups of awardees and non-awardees that were statistically similar across a
number of pre-existing characteristics (e.g., gender, prior international experience, etc.). 46
46

PSA is a common quasi-experimental design approach that has been shown to produce unbiased
estimates of program effects. See for example Rosenbaum, P., & Rubin, D. 1984. Reducing bias in
observational studies using subclassification on the propensity score. Journal of the American Statistical
Association, 79(387): 516-524; Heckman, J., Ichimura, H., Smith, J., & Todd, P., Characterizing selection
bias using experimental data. available from
http://www.irp.wisc.edu/initiatives/trainedu/igrfp/readings04/Heckman_Characterizing_selection_bias.p
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Subsequent impact models incorporated the results of the PSA. These methods are described in
more detail in Appendix C.
For each outcome, the impact of IRFP was estimated for each propensity stratum (controlling for
number of years since PhD degree, underrepresented minority status, and gender, and also where
applicable number of pre-award publications and field of study); then, the overall treatment effect
was calculated by taking an average of the estimated treatment effects weighted by the number of
treated observations (i.e., the number of awardees) within each stratum. Exhibits display the
adjusted (estimated) means for awardees and non-awardees, the estimated impact, the standard
error, and the p-value. For model specifications and standard error calculations, see Appendix C.
It is important to note that the findings described here result from a quasi-experimental analysis
that incorporates statistical controls. Although the propensity score analysis is used to control for
pre-existing characteristics along which awardees and non-awardees may have differed, there is
always a chance that some unmeasured preexisting characteristic, rather than the IRFP award itself,
could be responsible for any difference in outcomes between these two groups.
2.5.3

Comparative Benchmarking

The 2006 and 2008 Survey of Doctoral Recipients (SDR) was utilized in this study to compare the
IRFP fellows and applicants to a nationally representative sample of science, engineering and health
(SEH) doctoral degree recipients on key employment, postdoctoral appointment, and international
collaboration variables. For this study, the primary comparison group for IRFP fellows is a
propensity-score matched sample of unfunded IRFP applicants. The SDR respondents were used as a
secondary comparison group to assess how fellows’ and all applicants’ outcome indicators compare
to national averages. SDR indicators most relevant to the study include employment sector and
current position, and the nature and extent of collaboration with foreign researchers. The methods
used for these analyses are described in more detail in Appendix D.

df; Cook, T., Shadish, W. and Wong, V. 2008. Three conditions under which experiments and observational
studies produce comparable causal estimates: New findings from within-study comparisons, Journal of
Policy Analysis and Management, 27(4), 724-750.
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3 Characteristics of Program Applicants and Participants
This chapter describes the characteristics of IRFP applicants, including background characteristics,
pre-application international experiences, and motivations for seeking an IRFP award. It also
describes whether and how such characteristics differ for unfunded applicants and awarded IRFP
fellows. Findings on the applicants’ characteristics are drawn from the 1,039 IRFP applicants who
completed the applicant survey (457 IRFP fellows, 582 unfunded applicants); estimates have been
weighted to adjust for non-response as described above in Chapter 2: Methodology. In addition, this
chapter presents information about the IRFP host scientists’ reasons for participating in the
program, drawing from the 328 completed IRFP host surveys.
Specifically, this chapter answers the following questions:
x

What are the characteristics of people who apply for and participate in the IRFP program?

x

What motivates individuals to apply for and participate in the program?

3.1

Key Findings
x

IRFP is a fairly selective program, accepting just over one-third (35 percent) of applications
overall since its inception, and it has become more competitive over time.

x

Nearly half of the proposed research projects were proposed in the life sciences (47
percent), and about one-quarter in the physical sciences (26 percent).

x

IRFP applicants proposed research in regions that spanned the globe, although a majority
(60 percent) identified locations in Europe.

x

Graduate advisors are reported to be supportive of their students’ applications; 72 percent
of applicants reported their advisors actively encouraged or supported their decision to
apply.

x

A large majority of applicants cited the desire to conduct research with a specific person or
at a specific institution (87 percent), and to enhance their skills or knowledge as a
researcher (82 percent) as the reasons for applying to IRFP. Over half also noted their desire
to collaborate with a foreign scientist in general (60 percent) and to enhance their resume
(57 percent).

x

In selecting a specific host country, applicants were primarily motivated by the presence of a
host who was conducting research relevant to their own interests (87 percent), followed by
resources at the host institution that were helpful in their research (52 percent).

x

Many foreign hosts had prior academic and professional experiences in the U.S., although
66 percent had never hosted a postdoctoral fellow from the U.S.

x

The large majority of foreign host scientists (83 percent) reported that they agreed to host
fellows because of the specific research projects proposed; the next most commonly
reported rationale was an interest in creating an international environment in their research
group (60 percent).
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3.2

Applications and Awards

According to the program solicitation, IRFP fellowships fund research projects with international
collaborations that are expected to benefit the applicant, the research discipline, and scientists and
engineers in each country. NSF’s program data reveal that IRFP is a fairly selective program, having
accepted approximately one-third of applications. As shown in Exhibit 3.1, the program has steadily
become more competitive, despite year-to-year fluctuations. From 1992 to 2009, NSF program data
indicate that the program has received a total of 1,660 applications, with annual applications
ranging from 35 (in 1992) to well over 100 (after 2000). The acceptance rate ranges from 63 percent
(in 1992) to 21 percent (2004 and 2005), and across the program’s history, averages 35 percent.
Exhibit 3.1: Number of IRFP Applications and Percent Awarded, 1992-2009
Year
1992

N Received
35

Percent Awarded
62.9

1993

44

52.3

1994
1995

40
115

60.0
27.8

1996

76

35.5

1997
1998

84
54

31.0
38.9

1999

73

42.5

2000
2001

70
119

37.1
37.8

2002

122

33.6

2003
2004

122
167

28.7
21.0

2005

156

20.5

2006
2007

177
159

20.9
24.5

2008

129

24.8

2009

121

44.6

NOTES: Each application received is counted, such that some individuals who applied for IRFP more than once are
included in multiple years; an individual may receive only one IRFP award.
SOURCE: NSF Extant Data, SDR 2008.

3.3

Characteristics and Background of Applicants

3.3.1

IRFP Applicants: Selected Characteristics

Individuals who apply for IRFP represent a diverse and qualified pool of scientists. In this section, we
describe the background characteristics of these applicants.
Demographics

Exhibit 3.2 and 3.3 present the gender and race/ethnicity of applicants, both overall and among
those who received fellowships and those who were unfunded. The majority of applicants were
male (61 percent), and a majority were either White non-Hispanic (86 percent) or Asian (5 percent).
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Seven percent were members of racial or ethnic groups traditionally underrepresented in STEM: 2
percent Black/African-American, 5 percent White-Hispanic, and less than 1 percent each were
American Indian or Alaska native or Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander. At the time of the
survey, 2 percent of individuals who had applied to IRFP reported a disability (0.4 percent of IRFP
awarded applicants; 2 percent of unfunded applicants; data missing for 14 applicants, 7 of whom
were former awardees).47
Exhibit 3.2: Gender of IRFP Applicants
0

25

50

100

61.2
62.0
60.7

Male

Female

75

38.8
38.0
39.4

All Applicants (N=1039)
Awarded (N=457)
Unfunded (N=582)

SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item G1, NSF Extant Data.

47

Respondents who indicated that they were unable to see (with glasses or contact lenses if usually worn),
hear (with hearing aid if usually worn), walk without human or mechanical assistance, or lift 10 pounds, or
who reported moderate or severe difficulty with these abilities were classified as disabled. No respondent
indicate that they were unable to see, hear, walk or lift.
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Exhibit 3.3: Race/Ethnicity of IRFP Applicants
0

25

50

75

100
85.7
86.7
85.2

White,
Non-Hispanic
Asian

5.3
4.6
5.7

Hispanic

4.9
4.4
5.2

Multi

2.4
2.4
2.4

Black or
African American

1.6
1.7
1.5

American Indian or
Alaska Native

0.1
0.2
0.0

Native Hawaiian or
other Pacific Islander

0.0
0.0
0.0

All Applicants (N=989)
Awarded (N=439)
Unfunded (N=550)

NOTES: Individuals who identified as Hispanic are grouped together regardless of their racial identification. All racial
categories exclude individuals who identified as Hispanic. Missing Data: 18 Awarded, 32 Unfunded Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item G2, NSF Extant Data.

Field of Research

The disciplinary backgrounds of applicants spanned the range of STEM disciplines represented by
NSF directorates (Exhibit 3.4). The largest proportion of applicants had training in life science
disciplines (including biological, agricultural and environmental life sciences) (47 percent), followed
by physical sciences (26 percent). Fewer applicants were conducting research in engineering (15
percent), and the remaining 12 percent of applicants were conducting research in computer
sciences and mathematics (6 percent), and social sciences (6 percent).48

48

This study used the same classification for field of research employed by the Scientists and Engineers
Statistical Data System (SESTAT).
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Exhibit 3.4: Field of Research at Time of IRFP Application
0

25

50

75

100

47.1
44.3
48.8

Biological/Life sciences

25.9
26.3
25.7

Physical sciences

14.7
13.4
15.5

Engineering

IRFP Applicants (N = 1039)
Awarded (N =457)

Computer/
Information sciences,
Mathematics/ Statistics

6.2
8.2
5.0

Social sciences

5.9
7.6
4.9

Unfunded (N=582)

SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item A5, NSF Extant Data.

Applicants’ Qualifications and Credentials

The IRFP program targets early career recent doctoral recipients. Although applicants were not
required to have received their PhD at the time of application, completion of a PhD was required
prior to program participation; the maximum post-PhD time allowed varied by solicitation and
ranged from two to six years. At the time of their application, 58 percent of IRFP applicants had
earned their PhD and 6 percent were employed in a tenure-track position. Among applicants who
subsequently received an IRFP award (i.e., IRFP fellows), a smaller proportion (54 percent) had
completed their PhD at the time of application compared to applicants who were not funded (60
percent).
On average, awarded and unfunded IRFP applicants shared similar academic credentials at the time
of application. Forty-five percent had received a nationally competitive fellowship49 to support their
graduate studies (Exhibit 3.5).

49

Competitive funding included graduate funding awarded on a competitive basis directly to an individual
for use at any graduate institution. Funding from a grant that was awarded to an institution or faculty
member was not included.
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Exhibit 3.5: Credentials of IRFP Applicants at the Time of IRFP Application
100
All Applicants
80
60

Awarded
58.1

54.4

Unfunded

60.4
45.1 48.2 43.2

40
20
6.1

4.6

6.9

0
Had completed doctoral
degree

Had received a nationally Was employed in a tenure
competitive graduate
track position
fellowship

NOTES: IRFP applicants who had not yet officially received their PhD could apply to the program if they expected to
receive their PhD by the start of their awarded fellowship. Completed doctorate: N=1035 (456 Awarded, 579 Unfunded
Applicants), Missing=4 (1 Awarded, 3 Unfunded Applicants); Graduate fellowship: N=1026 (454 Awarded, 572 Unfunded
Applicants), Missing=13 (3 Awarded, 10 Unfunded Applicants); Tenure Track: N=1037 (457 Awarded, 580 Unfunded
Applicants), Missing=2 Unfunded Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C2a; C8; C1.

On average, applicants reported having had an average of 9.5 publications at the time of their
application (Exhibit 3.6). Relatively few applicants reported that they held patents (a mean of 0.1
patents across all applicants). Few of these publications (16 percent) and patents (less than 1
percent) were with foreign collaborators, although slightly more of the patents of applicants
awarded an IRFP fellowship than unfunded applicants were with a foreign collaborator (0.8 percent
versus 0.1 percent). Although the percentage of publications with foreign collaborators was low,
survey responses provided evidence that applicants had some international experiences and some
had already started to explore international research networking prior to application.
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Exhibit 3.6: Average Number of Publications and Patents, and Percent Co-authored With Foreign
Collaborator at Time of IRFP Application
Publications and Patents
Mean number at time of application
Publications
Patents
Of the publication and patents, percent produced with a
foreign collaborator
Mean percent of publications
Mean percent of patents

All
Applicants
N
9.5
0.1
%

Awarded
N
9.7
0.2
%

Unfunded
N
9.3
0.0
%

16.0
0.4

16.5
0.8

15.6
0.1

NOTES: Publications included peer-reviewed journal articles, peer-reviewed conference publications and book
chapters; patents included registered or pending. Missing Data: 11 to 18 Awarded Applicants; 28 to 35
Unfunded Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item C7.

Applicants’ Prior International Experience

For some applicants, the IRFP extends previous international experiences, including academic and
professional experiences (Exhibit 3.7). For example, 47 percent of IRFP applicants had participated in
an undergraduate or graduate study abroad program or had pursued a graduate degree outside the
U.S. Further, 44 percent had lived outside the U.S. for six months or more.
There was also evidence that applicants were beginning to explore or build professional
relationships or seek networking opportunities with scientists in foreign locations. At the time they
applied, 60 percent of IRFP applicants had attended or presented their own research at a
professional conference outside the U.S. Further, more than half (53 percent) had collaborated on
research with someone from another country, and nearly one-third (33 percent) had published
research with someone based in another country. These types of previous international experiences
may have sparked some applicants’ interest in a postdoctoral fellowship abroad.
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Exhibit 3.7: International Experiences Prior to IRFP Application
Pre-Application International Experience(s)
a
Undergraduate or graduate education abroad
b
Lived outside the U.S. for ш6months
Attended elementary or secondary school in another
b
country
Attended or presented scholarly work at a research
b
conference in another country
Collaborated on research with someone based in
b
another country
Published research with someone based in another
b
country
Participated on research team with a scientist visiting
b
from foreign institution
b
Worked with former IRFP fellow

All Applicants
46.5%
43.8
14.3

Awarded
47.4%
45.8
13.9

Unfunded
45.9%
42.6
14.5

60.3

61.1

59.8

53.1

55.6

51.6

32.8

34.1

32.0

36.0

35.2

36.4

3.1

3.4

3.0

a

Includes undergraduate study abroad (C3a), graduate study abroad (C3b) and pursued a graduate degree abroad (C2b).
Missing Data: 0 to 3 Awarded Applicants; 4 to 7 Unfunded Applicants.
b
Missing Data: 2 Awarded, 2 Unfunded Applicants
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C2b, C3a-3b, C4.

Although a sizeable percentage of IRFP applicants had some prior international experiences in
general, fewer IRFP applicants had a preexisting relationship with the particular host scientist with
whom they proposed to collaborate (Exhibit 3.8). Overall, 28 percent of applicants were already
collaborating with their proposed host scientist at the time of application (and another 6 percent
were collaborating with someone at the same institution as their proposed host). However, less
awarded than unfunded applicants reported such a preexisting collaboration with their host (21
percent of awarded versus 32 percent of unfunded applicants). Similarly, while 14 percent of
applicants overall were already working at their proposed host’s institution, this was less often the
case for those awarded IRFP fellowships (9 percent) than applicants who were not funded (17
percent). These data appear to reflect a program emphasis on sparking new international
collaborations rather than reinforcing existing collaborations.
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Exhibit 3.8: IRFP Applicants’ Pre-application Relationship with Host Scientist or Host’s Institution
35
30

31.7

All Applicants

27.6

Awarded
Unfunded

25
20.7

20

16.5
13.7

15

9.0

10

6.0

6.1

5.3

5
0
Already collaborating with host

Already collaborating with
someone else at host institution

Already working at host
institution

NOTES: Already collaborating with host, or with someone else at host institution: N=1,033 (455 Awarded, 578 Unfunded
Applicants), Missing=6(2 Awarded, 4 Unfunded Applicants); Already working at host institution: N=1,034 (456 Awarded,
578 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=5 (1 Awarded, 4 Unfunded Applicants).
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C5a-5b.

3.3.2

Hosts’ Prior Experience with the U.S.

The scientists and engineers who hosted IRFP fellows were more likely to be familiar with science
and engineering in the United States. Although 66 percent of IRFP host scientists had never hosted a
postdoctoral fellow from the U.S. prior to hosting an IRFP-sponsored fellow (no exhibit), the
majority of IRFP host scientists and engineers had studied, taught, or conducted research in the U.S.
before hosting an IRFP fellow (Exhibit 3.9). Just over half had been a visiting scientist in the U.S. Less
than 3 percent of IRFP hosts had never visited the U.S. in a professional capacity prior to hosting an
IRFP fellow.
Exhibit 3.9: Host Scientists’ Experiences in the U.S. Prior to Hosting an IRFP Fellow
Hosts’ Pre-IRFP Experiences in the U.S.
Attended a conference, workshop or meeting in the U.S.
Was a visiting scientist in the U.S.
Was a postdoctoral fellow in the U.S.
Was a graduate student in the United States
Was a faculty member in the U.S.
Was an undergraduate student in the U.S.
Other visit to the U.S. for educational, research or professional purposes
Had not visited the U.S. for professional purposes before hosting an IRFP fellow

Percent of IRFP
Hosts (N=328)
75.0
50.6
35.1
24.4
18.3
7.6
7.3
2.4

NOTE: Responses do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 0 Hosts.
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Item B5.
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3.4

Preferences, Support, and Motivation

Applicants were asked to describe the support they received from their U.S. advisors, as well as to
report the reasons for having applied to IRFP and having selected a particular host location. Foreign
hosts were also asked to describe their motivations for participating in the IRFP program. Findings
from these responses provide valuable insight into the motivations of individuals, although it is
important to note that the data also reflect respondents’ retrospective memories about attitudes
and beliefs that may reflect distortions of time, particularly when the outcomes of events are
known.50
3.4.1

Faculty Advisors’ Support for IRFP Applicants

According to applicants’ survey responses, graduate advisors were supportive of their decisions to
apply for IRFP, and many were active participants in the application process (Exhibit 3.10). The
majority of applicants’ graduate advisors supported (51 percent) or actively encouraged (21 percent)
their students’ decision to apply for an IRFP postdoctoral fellowship. Further, 49 percent of
applicants received feedback from their advisor on their IRFP proposal, and 24 percent received a
recommendation from their advisor to a colleague at the host institution.
Exhibit 3.10: Advisor's Support for Decision to Apply for IRFP

Support from faculty advisora
Advisor supported decision to apply
Advisor encouraged me to apply to the IRFP program
Don’t know how my advisor viewed my decision to apply
Advisor was indifferent to my decision to apply
I did not have an advisor when I most recently applied
My advisor opposed my decision to apply
b
Mentoring or guidance from faculty advisor
Provided feedback on my project proposal
None
Recommended me to a colleague at the host institution
Suggested a host institution
Other
Discussed cultural, language aspects of the host country with
me

All Applicants
(N=1,037)

Awarded
(N=457)

Unfunded
(N=576)

51.2%
21.0
13.7
6.1
6.0
2.0

51.6%
22.0
11.6
7.6
6.2
1.0

51.0%
20.4
15.0
5.1
5.8
2.7

48.6%
38.2
24.2
15.3
5.2
4.9

54.2%
32.3
24.3
14.5
6.0
6.6

45.1%
41.7
24.2
15.8
4.8
3.9

NOTE: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted.
a
N=1033 (457 Awarded, 576 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=6 Unfunded Applicants.
b
N=1032 (456 Awarded, 576 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=7 (1 Awarded, 6 Unfunded Applicants).
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items B4 and B5.

Applicants’ Proposed Host Countries

In addition to drawing candidates with a strong interest in and potential for successful international
collaboration, applicants’ preferences for host sites reflected a broad geographic distribution,

50

Hawkins, S. A., & Hastie, R. 1990. Hindsight: Biased judgments of past events after the outcomes are
known. Psychological Bulletin, 107(3), 311–327; Stahlberg, D., & Maass, A. 1998. Hindsight bias: Impaired
memory or biased reconstruction? European Review of Social Psychology, 8, 105–132.
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although the applicant pool showed preference for regions with more developed research
infrastructures (Exhibit 3.11). Most commonly, host institutions proposed by applicants were in
Europe (60 percent), followed North America (10 percent), and the South Pacific (9 percent), which
included Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Fiji Islands, Palau, and the Solomon Islands.
Applicants who proposed to work with a host in South or Central America had the highest success
rate (47 percent of applicants to this region were funded), followed by Europe (41 percent); a
smaller proportions of applications to other North American countries (i.e., Canada or Mexico: 31
percent) and Africa or the Middle East (31 percent) were funded.
Exhibit 3.11: Geographic Region of Proposed Host Site Country and Success Rate of Applications
% of Applicants to
Region
60.2
10.4
9.4
9.4
7.2
5.0

Europe
North America
South Pacific
South and Central America
Africa/Middle East
East Asia

% Successful within
Region
40.8
30.9
38.3
47.1
31.2
36.2

SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item A3; NSF Extant data

3.4.2

Applicants’ Motivations

IRFP applicants generally cited multiple reasons for
applying to IRFP (Exhibit 3.12), and some reasons were
[The IRFP Fellowship] allowed me
commonly mentioned. More than four-fifths cited a
to [do] research that was possible
desire to work with a specific person or at a specific
only by working in collaboration
institution and to enhance their research knowledge
with the host institution and
and skills (87 and 82 percent, respectively). About
conducting fieldwork in the host
three-fifths indicated that they wanted to collaborate
country. I chose this country
with foreign scientists generally (59 percent), and a
specifically because regional
majority believed that an IRFP award would enhance
biogeography allowed me to follow
their resumes (57 percent). Just under half also
the path of inquiry that I had
expressed the appeal of traveling outside the U.S. (44
hoped to examine. (IRFP Applicant)
percent), the desire to learn about another country (42
percent), and understanding what their research field
was like outside the U.S. (40 percent). Less than one-third noted that they were motivated by a
desire to access a particular resource (29 percent). A greater proportion of awarded than unfunded
applicants cited a desire to learn about how research in their field was conducted outside of the U.S.
(49 versus 35 percent, respectively) and to gain access to resources that were unavailable in the U.S.
(31 versus 27 percent).
Applicants’ reported motivations for applying may not have been particularly relevant to their
award outcome, although it is possible that some of their motivations were, at least implicitly,
conveyed in their proposals. Slightly more awarded than unfunded applicants thought that an IRFP
award would enhance their resumes (61 versus 54 percent). Awardees were also more likely than
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unfunded applicants to report cultural motivations for applying (e.g., desire to learn about the
culture, history, geography or language of another country).
Exhibit 3.12: Applicants Reasons for Applying to IRFP

0

20

40

60

82.3
84.4
81.0

To enhance my skills or knowledge as a researcher

To collaborate with a foreign scientist

59.3
59.9
58.8

To enhance my resume as a future job candidate

56.8
61.3
54.1
43.9
49.7
40.3

To travel outside the US
To learn about the culture, history, and/or
geography of another country

42.3
47.9
38.8

To understand what research in my field was like
outside the US

40.0
48.8
34.6
28.5
30.5
27.3

To access resources

For family reasons

100
86.7
86.4
86.8

To conduct research with a specific person or at a
specific institution

To learn another language

80

17.9
22.2
15.2

All Applicants (N=1,037)
Awarded (n=457)
Unfunded (n=580)

8.6
8.9
8.4

NOTES: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 2 Unfunded
Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item B1.
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Applicants also cited multiple motives for proposing a
particular host country (Exhibit 3.12); a large majority
reported that they wanted to work with a particular host
located in that country (87 percent), and over half noted
that the host’s institution had equipment or resources
that would benefit their research (52 percent). Less than
50 percent of applicants cited any other single reason
for selecting a particular host site.

… the chance to work with ...
scientists [in my host country]
during the 1990s, an exciting period
of change when the involvement of
[scientists in my host country] in
field ecology and conservation was
just at its initial stages. (IRFP
Applicant)

Awarded fellows may have benefited from closer
alignment between their own research and their
respective proposed hosts’ interests and resources: a higher percentage of IRFP awardees than
unfunded applicants indicated that the host’s research was relevant to their own (90 versus 85 percent),
and that the host’s institution had resources beneficial to their research (56 versus 49 percent). In
addition, more IRFP awardees than unfunded applicants explained that they selected their proposed site
because they had professional ties with someone in that country, and more awarded fellows cited a
desire to visit particular places in the host country.
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Exhibit 3.13: Applicants Reasons for Selecting a Specific Host Country

0

50

87.3
90.4
85.4

The host was conducting research relevant to my
own interests
52.0
56.3
49.4

The host institution had ... resources helpful for my
… research
32.6
35.5
30.8

I have professional ties with someone who is from
this country

28.3
28.0
28.5

A faculty advisor or mentor recommended this
site/host

26.1
26.3
25.9

I was familiar with the primary language(s) spoken
there
The host researcher had visited my department or
university

19.2
20.1
18.6

There were places in this country that I wanted to
visit or see

19.2
22.6
17.1

I had studied this country’s culture, history, politics,
geography, etc.
Other

100

15.3
15.2
15.4
11.2
10.0
12.0

All Applicants (N=1,037)
Awarded (n=457)
Unfunded (n=580)

NOTES: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 2 Unfunded Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item B2.

3.4.3

Hosts: Motivations and Concerns

Foreign scientists with whom IRFP fellows worked cited a variety of motives for hosting an IRFP fellow,
most frequently having interest in the research project that the fellow had proposed (83 percent of host
researchers) (Exhibit 3.14). Another common motive, cited by 60 percent of hosts, was a desire to create
an international environment in their research group; 44 percent cited a general interest in establishing
a collaboration with someone in the U.S. The host’s prior knowledge of the fellow or the fellow’s advisor
also played a role for more than 40 percent of hosts.
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Exhibit 3.14: Hosts’ Motivations for Hosting the IRFP Fellow

I was interested in the project proposed by the fellow
To create an international environment in my research group
To attract students/postdocs to my research
I personally knew, knew of, or previously collaborated with the fellow
I was interested in establishing or maintaining collaboration with a U.S.
researcher
I personally knew, knew of, or previously collaborated with fellow's doctoral
advisor
To learn new methodologies, approaches, or tools from the fellow
I had a positive experience with other U.S. postdoctoral or visiting researchers
(not IRFP-funded)
I personally knew, knew of, or previously collaborated with researchers at fellow's
institution
I had a positive experience with the IRFP program in the past

Percent of Hosts
(N=328)
82.9
59.5
48.8
47.0
43.9
43.3
35.4
30.5
20.7
4.6

NOTES:. Responses do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 0 Hosts
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Item B2.

The majority of hosts reported no specific concerns about collaborating with an IRFP fellow (77 percent).
The percentage of hosts who indicated one or more concerns was less than 10 percent (Exhibit 3.15).
Exhibit 3.15: Hosts’ Concerns about Hosting the IRFP Fellow

I was concerned about the integrating this postdoctoral fellow into my research
group
I was concerned about the fellow's level of commitment to a collaboration with me
Other concerns not listed
The fellow's proposed project was especially risky
I was concerned that I might not (or my research group might not) benefit from
hosting this fellow
In my field, individuals trained at U.S. graduate institutions sometimes have gaps in
their knowledge, skills, or abilities
I was concerned about the risks of international collaboration in general
I had a negative experience with the IRFP program in the past
No concerns indicated

Percent of Hosts
(N=328)
6.4
5.2
3.7
3.7
3.0
2.4
1.8
0.3
77.2

Missing Data: 0 Hosts.
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Item B3.
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4 Fellowship Experience
This chapter describes the IFRP fellowship experience
from the perspectives of both the IRFP fellows and the
research scientists who hosted them. Findings include
reflections on the fellows’ engagement in research and
cultural activities, fellows’ and hosts’ perception of
aspects of their research collaboration, fellows’ and
hosts’ satisfaction with various aspects of their IRFP
experience, and perceived challenges of the fellowship.
Specifically, this chapter addresses the following
question:
x

What are the program experiences of program
participants?

[IRFP] is an experience which is
culturally enriching, and
scientifically productive. Research
at the forefront of science requires
combining the best researchers
and facilities on the world. It is
often necessary to combine
equipment and expertise by people
on different continents, if one
really wants to get the best
possible results. (IRFP Host)

Findings in this chapter are drawn from 457 IRFP fellows
who completed the applicant survey and 328 foreign researchers who responded to the IRFP host
survey. As explained in the methodology section, percentages for fellows are weighted to adjust for
nonresponse, while reported n’s are not weighted. Differences between fellows by geographical
location of their fellowship are described where statistically significant.

4.1

Key Findings
x

Former fellows and hosts offer strong endorsement for the IRFP program. All former IRFP
fellows would recommend the program to a colleague, and the large majority of hosts (84
percent) would recommend, or have already recommended, to others that they host an
IRFP postdoctoral fellow from the U.S.

x

Hosts and fellows agreed they worked collaboratively on developing project ideas and
hypotheses, interpreting results, and planning follow-up work.

x

Hosts and fellows agreed that fellows worked mostly independently collecting data, carrying
out simulation, and keeping records or tracking supplies and resource.

x

Over 90 percent of fellows were somewhat or very satisfied with the quality of research
they were able to conduct as part of IRFP (92 percent) and the timing of the fellowship with
respect to their career goals (97 percent).

x

Other professional activities featured prominently in the experiences of many fellows.
Specifically, IRFP provided fellows with the opportunity to network with colleagues from
institutions outside their host institution (90 percent), attend lectures in their field (89
percent), visit other institutions (89 percent), attend conferences (84 percent), and give
talks at their institution (71 percent).
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4.2

x

Fellows also experienced a variety of cultural activities including sightseeing (96 percent)
outdoor activities that explore geography (95 percent), museums (89 percent), and festivals
or holidays (85 percent).

x

Forty percent of fellows reported no noteworthy difficulties during their fellowship. The
most common challenges were related to logistics (32 percent) and language difficulties (20
percent), followed by inadequate access to space or resources (16 percent), and not enough
guidance from the host researcher or research group (15 percent).

x

Over 80 percent of fellows were satisfied with many aspects of their host, including the
match between research interests, the host’s expertise and contributions to the research,
their inclusion in collaborations, and frequency of meetings.

x

Most hosts (75 percent) reported no difficulty in hosting an IRFP fellow. Specific challenges
were identified by less than 10 percent of hosts, including noting that the fellow did not
devote enough time to the research collaboration (10 percent), and the fellow worked too
independently or did not work well as a collaborator (8 percent).

x

Hosts noted that IRFP fellows compared favorably to other postdoctoral fellows with whom
hosts had worked; 56 percent of hosts were much or somewhat more satisfied with IRFP
fellows compared to other postdoctoral fellows, and another 28 percent were equally
satisfied.

x

Only one-third of hosts reported any challenges experienced in hosting an IRFP fellow.

x

Hosts generally strongly agreed or agreed (72 and 24 percent, respectively) that their IRFP
fellow had sufficient knowledge and expertise, and that the fellow integrated well with their
research group (66 and 26 percent, respectively).

Program Recommendation

Former fellows and hosts offered strong endorsement for the IRFP program. One hundred percent
of former IRFP fellows would recommend the program to a colleague; 97 percent would
recommend their host country; and 79 percent would recommend their host scientist to a
colleague. Among hosts to IRFP fellows, 84 percent would recommend, or have already
recommended, to others that they host an IRFP postdoctoral fellow from the U.S.; another 14
percent indicated that they might recommend hosting an IRFP fellow depending on the
qualifications of the individual candidate.

4.3

Geographic Locations

Between 1992 and 2009, the majority of IRFP fellows spent their postdoctoral appointments in
Europe (63 percent, Exhibit 4.1). Fewer conducted research in South or Central America (9 percent),
the South Pacific (e.g., Australia, New Zealand, Palau, Papua New Guinea, or the Solomon Islands; 9
percent), Canada or Mexico (8 percent), Africa or the Middle East (6 percent), and East Asia (China,
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India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mongolia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka or
Taiwan; 5 percent).51
Exhibit 4.1: Regional Location of IRFP Fellows’ Host Institutions, 1992–2009
0
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Europe

Percent
40
60
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100

62.9

South and Central America

9.3

South Pacific

9.2

North America

8.2

Africa/Middle East

5.8

East Asia

4.7

SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item A3.

4.3.1

Language Preparation

In preparation for their internationally based postdocs, 42 percent of fellows completed some form
of language study (Exhibit 4.2), including self-guided study (28 percent), formal courses (18 percent),
and tutoring (7 percent). Many fellows (44 percent, no exhibit) indicated that they were already
familiar with the language spoken in the host country.
Although 21 percent of fellows indicated that they experienced communication or language
difficulties during their fellowship (see “Barriers Encountered” below), only a fraction of host
scientists reported that language differences posed a challenge: 7 percent agreed or strongly agreed
that language differences were a barrier to their fellow’s ability to interact with their research
group, and just 1 percent reported that their IRFP fellow’s lack of familiarity with their language
made collaboration more difficult than they had expected.
Exhibit 4.2: Language Study in Preparation for IRFP Fellowship

No language study
Any language study
Yes, some self-guided language study
Yes, formal language training course
Yes, study with tutor or conversation partner

Percent of IRFP
Fellows (N=450)
58.2
42.3
28.4
17.6
6.8

NOTES: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 7 Fellows.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item E1.
51

The locations in Exhibit 3.11 were the host location applicants proposed, while the locations in Exhibit 4.1
represent the actual host locations of awardees.
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4.4

Fellows’ Experience

4.4.1

Fellow-Host Collaboration

As described in Chapter 3, for most fellows the primary reason to pursue an IRFP fellowship was to
conduct research with a particular host scientist or at a particular institution. Of particular interest,
then, is the fellows’ experience collaborating on various aspects of their research with their host.
Nearly three-fourths (73 percent) of fellows indicated that the host researcher provided direct
supervision and 22 percent indicated that they were not supervised by anyone (Exhibit 4.3).
Exhibit 4.3: Individual(s) Who Provided Direct Supervision to IRFP Fellows During Fellowship

The host researcher him/herself
No one: I was not supervised by anyone
Another staff scientist
A junior faculty member or postdoctoral fellow
A laboratory technician or other employee/worker
Another graduate student(s)

Percent of Fellows
(N=448)
73.1
21.8
13.3
7.7
4.9
3.3

NOTES: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 9 Fellows.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item E6.

Variation in the host supervisor’s role may well reflect the fellow’s level of expertise or desire for
independence, the nature of the research, and the size of the research team involved, among other
factors. As one fellow commented,
My host functioned as an advisor. He was present whenever I needed advice. Otherwise, I
functioned rather autonomously. I consulted with my host as well as other individuals … mostly
to avoid cultural conflicts as well as to benefit from their respective knowledge. (IRFP fellow)
Comments provided by fellows illustrate the value of their hosts in their IRFP experiences:
My weekly meetings with my host supervisor were consistently inspiring and extremely
productive in pursuing my research. They will have a lasting impact on how I do my research.
(IRFP fellow)
My best scientific work has been done with [my former host] and most of what I know about
how to be a good scientist I learned from him. He continues to be a valued mentor to me. (IRFP
fellow)
The IRFP fellowship gave me the opportunity to work with one of the most well-respected
researchers in my field on a one-to-one basis. I have become a better scientist and gained a
valuable mentor and friend through this experience. (IRFP fellow)
Additional descriptive understanding of fellows’ interactions with their hosts emerges from an
examination of fellows’ and hosts’ perceptions of their contributions across a range of research
activities and tasks (Exhibit 4.4).
The majority of fellows reported that they worked independently of their host for many activities.
Interestingly, the majority of hosts were in disagreement with the majority of fellows. The hosts
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reported that they and their fellow contributed about equally to the same activities. This apparent
discrepancy between fellows’ and hosts’ perceptions likely results, in part, from two common
cognitive biases affecting autobiographical memory. In a range of group settings, individuals inflate
their own contribution to a joint task in achieving a goal relative to other members of the group.52 In
addition, individuals’ perceptions of their behaviors tend to be biased in such a way that they see
themselves acting in accordance with an internal schematic encompassing their motives and goals.53
Thus, it is likely that fellows perceived their contributions as favoring their developmental goal of
establishing themselves as independent researchers, whereas hosts were likely to perceive their
contributions as favoring their motivation to be an effective mentor, nurturing the fellow’s
professional development through extensive collaboration.
Nevertheless, looking across fellows’ and hosts’ perceived contributions across several activities, a
picture emerges of which activities were characterized as most and least collaborative by both
fellows and hosts. For example, fellows and hosts generally agreed that certain research activities
were more collaborative than other activities, including developing project ideas and hypotheses,
interpreting results, and planning follow-up work (Exhibit 4.4, top and bottom panels). The majority
of both fellows and hosts credited fellows with working mostly independently to collect data or
carry out simulations (66 percent of fellows and 58 percent of hosts) and to keep records or track
supplies and resources (64 percent of fellows and 57 percent of hosts). In addition, for all but one
activity (developing instrumentation, software, equipment or other data collection processes) less
than 10 percent of fellows or hosts reported that the host was primarily involved without input from
the fellow.
There was less agreement between fellows and hosts about the degree of collaboration in
researching relevant literature and analyzing data. Whereas 47 percent of hosts believed that they
and the fellow were equally involved in researching extant literature related to their project, only 27
percent of fellows reported equal collaboration in this activity. Similarly, 43 percent of hosts
reported that they and their fellow were equal contributors to data analyses, but less than 26
percent of fellows perceived equal engagement in this activity. Again, differences between fellows
and hosts may well reflect individuals’ (whether the fellow’s or the host’s) tendency to overestimate
their own role in a collaborative effort.

52

Kruger, J., & Savitsky, K. 2009. On the genesis of inflated (and deflated) judgments of responsibility:
Egocentrism revisited. Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes, 108 (1), 143-152; Ross, M.
& Sicoly. F. 1979. Egocentric biases in availability and attribution. Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology, 37, 322-336.

53

Woike, B. 2008. A functional framework for the influence of implicit and explicit motives on
autobiographical memory. Personality and Social Psychology Review, 12(2), 99-117Conway, M.A. &
Pleydell-Pearce, C.W. 2000. The construction of autobiographical memory in the self-memory system.
Psychological Review, 107(2), 261-288.
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Exhibit 4.4: Fellows’ and Hosts’ Perception of Who was Primarily Involved in Activities Related to
the IRFP Research Project
Fellows’ Perception
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Planning/developing follow-up work

45.5

46.8

3.4 4.4

Interpreting results

44.2

50.4

2.0 3.4

52.4

41.6

Developing project ideas, hypotheses, framework, vision

61.6

32.5

Dissemination of results (publications, presentations)
Developing instrumentation, software, equipment, or data
collection processes

27.4

Researching the relevant literature/research

27.0

Analyzing data, observations

25.6

Collecting data, carrying out simulations

25.2

3.1 2.8

40.2

14.7

17.6

71.2

1.4 0.4

68.1

1.6 4.8

65.6

17.4

64.3

Fellow & Host Equally

Mostly the Fellow

Keeping records, tracking supplies, resources

5.9 0

2.5 6.8
7.7 10.7

Mostly the Host

N/A

Hosts’ Perception
0
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40

Developing project ideas, hypotheses, framework,
vision

23.2

64.6

Dissemination of results (publications,
presentations)

26.2

54.9

40.1

35.7

41.1

7.3

47.2

Researching the relevant literature/research

48.8

43.0

Analyzing data, observations

Keeping records, tracking supplies, resources

24.4

70.5

Interpreting results

Collecting data, carrying out simulations

80

64.6

Planning/developing follow-up work

Developing instrumentation, software, equipment,
or data collection processes
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49.7

32.7

58.1

28.1

56.9

100
6.0 5.1
2.9 3.5
8.9 0.3
3.4 1.5
15.9
3.1 0.9
1.9

5.4

2.9 6.3
7.8 7.1

Fellow & Host Equally

Mostly the Fellow

Mostly the Host

N/A

IRFP Fellows: N=457, Missing: 9 to 14 Fellows. IRFP Hosts: N=328, Missing: 3 to 14 Hosts.
SOURCE: IRFP applicant survey–Item E4; IRFP host survey–Item C1.
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4.4.2

Professional and Cultural Activities

In addition to pursuing their primary research
One of my most memorable activities was a trip [to
with their host, fellows engaged in many
another city in Europe] to attend a workshop…. It
other professional activities (Exhibit 4.5),
was very soon after my arrival to my host laboratory.
including networking with colleagues from
At the workshop I was able to meet and learn from
institutions other than their host’s (90
experts in my field from all over Europe [and] I was
percent), attending lectures, seminars, and
honored to give a talk describing my doctoral
colloquia in their field (89 percent), attending
research. This is something I never would have done
professional conferences in their host country
if I had not been working in Europe. (IRFP fellow)
(84 percent), giving an oral presentation to
researchers at their host institution (71
percent), and visiting businesses or industrial sites relevant to their research interests (23 percent).
Exhibit 4.5: Professional Activities of IRFP Fellows During Fellowship
Professional Activities
Networking with colleagues from institutions other than host
Lectures, colloquia, seminars in my field
Visit(s) to educational or research institutions other than host
Attended professional conferences in host country
Gave talk or presentation to researchers in host site
Visit(s) to businesses/industrial laboratories
Other

Percent of Fellows (N=450)
90.3
89.4
88.5
84.0
71.1
22.5
3.6

NOTES: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 7 Awarded
Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP applicant survey–Item E3.

Activities abroad also included cultural activities, which
many fellows reported to be rewarding (Exhibit 4.6).
Over one-third of fellows (34 percent) attended
language courses or engaged in some other type of
language study during their fellowship. The most
frequently cited leisure activities included sightseeing
(96 percent), outdoor activities (95 percent), visiting
museums (89 percent) and attending festivals, holiday
events or religious ceremonies (85 percent).
Exhibit 4.6 Cultural Activities during Fellowship
Living outside the United States was
both technically and cultural [sic]
rewarding. Although I went to become a
better scientist, being introduced to
another language, a different way of life
and new traditions was far more
enriching. (IRFP fellow)

Cultural and Leisure Activities
Sightseeing
Outdoor activities to explore the landscape/geography
Museums
Festivals/Holidays/Religious ceremonies
Non-scientific lectures or presentations
Sporting events
a
Language courses or language study
Other
No participation in cultural activities

Percent
96.3
95.4
89.1
85.1
57.3
48.3
34.3
7.6
0.6

a

This question asked about language study during fellowship, while Exhibit 4.2 included language study in preparation
for fellowship.
SOURCE: IRFP applicant survey–Item E3.
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4.4.3

Barriers Encountered

Forty percent of IRFP fellows reported that they had encountered no difficulties during their
fellowship (Exhibit 4.7). Responses from those who cited barriers, however, noted logistical
challenges (32 percent), such as transportation or navigating through foreign bureaucracies, and
communication or language difficulties (20 percent). Sixteen percent reported inadequate access to
space, facilities, computers, or other resources, and 15 percent noted that they did not receive
enough guidance from their host (or their host’s research group). Less than 6 percent cited other
difficulties related to their collaboration (e.g., insufficient credit for their contributions, being
assigned a role less than merited by their skills or knowledge), or based on gender, disability status,
or racial or ethnic, cultural, or religious backgrounds.
Exhibit 4.7: Difficulties Experienced During the Fellowship
None
Logistical difficulties (e.g. transportation, navigating bureaucracy, etc.)
Communication or language difficulties
Inadequate access to space, facilities, equipment, computers, resources, supplies
Not enough guidance from host/host's research group
Not given credit for my contributions to advancing a project
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on my gender
Legal or medical difficulties in my host site
I felt that my ideas were not treated with respect
I was asked to do work that was someone else's responsibility
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on my cultural or religious background
My role on the project was less than merited my skills/knowledge
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on my race/ethnicity
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on a disability
Other difficulties

Percent
39.7
31.5
20.2
16.0
14.5
5.9
5.2
4.9
4.6
3.7
3.5
2.9
1.5
0.4
9.7

NOTES: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 8 Fellows.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item E5.

Although fellows infrequently reported difficulties, the difficulties encountered varied considerably
by region, thus responses are broken out by region in Exhibit 4.8. A greater percentage of fellows in
East Asian locations experienced difficulties than fellows in other regions. The proportion of fellows
who reported experiencing no difficulties ranged from 5 to 60 percent, with fellows placed in East
Asian locations less likely than fellows placed in other regions to report no difficulties. The most
frequent challenge fellows in East Asia reported were logistical difficulties (55 percent of such
fellows). Such difficulties were also frequent among fellows residing in South or Central America (50
percent) and Africa or the Middle East (46 percent). Fellows in East Asia were also more likely than
other fellows to cite communication or language difficulties (45 percent) and inadequate access to
space, facilities, equipment or resources (40 percent). In contrast, less than one-quarter of fellows
experienced communication difficulties in Europe (24 percent), Africa and the Middle East (21
percent), South and Central America (16 percent) or North America (12 percent). However, lack of
access to facilities or resources posed a difficulty for non-trivial proportion of fellows in South and
Central America (32 percent) and those in Africa and the Middle East (22 percent). Less than 15
percent of fellows in Europe, the South Pacific, or North America encountered this problem. Finally,
about twice the proportion of fellows in East Asia relative to fellows in other regions reported that
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they had not received enough guidance from their host: 31 percent of fellows in East Asia cited this
difficulty compared to 17 percent in North America, 15 percent in Africa and the Middle East, and 15
percent in Europe.
Thirteen percent of fellows in East Asian locations felt that their ideas were not greeted with
respect. Notably, 10 percent of fellows in the South Pacific and North America each encountered
barriers or discomfort based on their gender; such gender-based difficulties were also reported by 9
percent of the fellows in East Asia and by those in Africa and the Middle East.
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Exhibit 4.8: Difficulties Experienced During Fellowship, by Region of Host Institution

Percent of Fellows Encountering Difficulties by Region
Logistical difficulties (e.g. transportation, navigating bureaucracy,
etc.)*
Communication or language difficulties*
Inadequate access to
space/facilities/equipment/computers/resources/supplies*
Not enough guidance from host/host's research group
Other
I felt that my ideas were not treated with respect
Legal or medical difficulties in my host site
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on my gender
Not given credit for my contributions to advancing a project
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on my race/ethnicity
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on a disability
My role on the project was less than merited my skills/knowledge
I was asked to do work that was someone else's responsibility
Encountered barriers or discomfort based on my cultural or
religious background
None*

East Asia
(N=22)
55.4

Europe
(N=263)
28.4

South &
Central
America
(N=46)
49.9

45.1
40.3

23.7
13.0

15.5
32.3

20.8
22.2

11.8
12.1

0.0
6.2

30.6
17.7
12.8
8.6
8.6
4.3
4.3
4.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

14.8
11.0
4.3
4.8
2.8
6.4
1.7
0.3
2.9
4.6
4.3

10.7
4.0
4.3
4.3
6.6
4.0
0.0
0.0
2.3
0.0
2.0

15.4
6.4
5.4
5.4
8.6
9.0
0.0
0.0
5.4
5.4
5.4

17.2
11.5
7.0
2.2
9.6
7.0
2.5
0.0
4.8
7.0
2.2

6.2
4.2
0.0
6.2
10.2
2.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
2.3

4.9

39.1

35.7

34.4

47.5

60.1

Africa & Middle
East (N=29)
46.2

North
America
(N=42)
25.8

South
Pacific
(N=47)
16.7

*Regional differences were statistically significant at p <.05.
EXHIBIT READS: 55.4 percent of fellows in an East Asian host location experienced logistical difficulties during their fellowship.
NOTES: Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted. Missing Data: 1 to 5 Fellows.
SOURCE: IRFP applicant survey–Item E5.
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4.4.4

Challenges Cited by IRFP Hosts

The most interesting finding related to hosts’ difficulties is that the majority reported that they did
not experience difficulty. Of those who reported any challenges in hosting an IRFP fellow (Exhibit
4.9), the two most frequently cited difficulties encountered were the fellow not devoting enough
time or effort to the research collaboration (10 percent) and concern that the fellow worked too
independently and did not collaborate well with others (8 percent).
Exhibit 4.9: Hosts’ Reported Difficulties Hosting an IRFP Fellow

The fellow did not devote enough time/effort to the research collaboration
The fellow worked too independently, did not work well as collaborator/team member
Other difficulties
The fellow and I had differences of opinion about the direction of research
The fellow had unanticipated gaps in his/her preparation to conduct research with me
The fellow lacked sufficient understanding of cultural norms in my country
The fellow was disrespectful, caused conflict within my research group
The fellow needed too much guidance
The fellow's lack of familiarity with the primary language spoken in my research group
made collaboration more difficult than anticipated
None of the difficulties listed

Percent of
Hosts (N=326)
9.8
8.3
6.4
4.6
4.6
3.4
3.1
1.8
1.2
65.3

Missing Data: 2 Hosts.
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Item E3.

4.4.5

Fellows’ Satisfaction with IRFP

Both fellows and hosts were, on the whole, satisfied with their collaboration (Exhibit 4.10). Over 80
percent of fellows were very or somewhat satisfied with the match between their own and their
host’s research interests, with their host’s expertise and contributions to the research, with hosts’
inclusion of fellows in meaningful collaboration and efforts to help fellows meet other researchers,
and with the frequency of meeting with their host. However, about one-fifth (21 percent) of fellows
were somewhat or very dissatisfied with the guidance or mentoring provided by their host. Fellows’
open-ended responses provide some insight. Among 359 open-ended comments on areas of
satisfaction and/or dissatisfaction with their IRFP experience, about 10 percent expressed difficulty
interacting with their host or other colleagues at the host institution. For example:
My mentor was close to retiring and was not fully engaged with the day to day workings in
the laboratory. The project … that he presented to me when I was applying to IRFP was not
really taking place when I arrived. I had to start from scratch without really very much
laboratory support. (IRFP fellow)
The host was rarely present and attempted to run the laboratory via telephone or email.
Moreover, there was no qualified laboratory scientific management or personnel to help run
the lab in his absence. (IRFP fellow)
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Exhibit 4.10: Fellows’ Satisfaction with Host
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Host's inclusion of you in research
group/laboratory,
meaningful collaboration

20.3

66.4

Frequency of meetings with host

59.9

Host's efforts to help you meet other
researchers

57.7

Level of host's intellectual contribution
to your joint research project

55.1

45.9

100
16.4 3.7 1.5

78.4

Match between yours and your hosts’
research interests

Guidance or mentoring provided by host

60

25.0

25.0

27.1

33.2

Very Satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Somewhat dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

5.4 0.7

8.9 4.4

9.6 5.5

11.0 6.3

12.8 5.1

13.1 7.7

N=457, Missing Data: 11 to 13 Awarded Applicants; Guidance or Mentoring Provided by Host: 18 Awarded Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item E7.

Ninety-two percent of fellows were somewhat or very satisfied with the quality of research they
were able to conduct as part of IRFP. Over 90 percent of fellows were somewhat or very satisfied
with several other aspects of their IRFP fellowship (Exhibit 4.11, top and bottom panels), including
the opportunities to learn about their host country (99 percent), and the timing of the fellowship
with respect to their career goals (97 percent). More than 92 percent were somewhat or very
satisfied with the amount of fellowship support. Though few fellows indicated dissatisfaction, the
most common areas of dissatisfaction were the duration of the fellowship (13 percent) and the
research facilities and access to the internet at their host institution (10 percent and 11 percent,
respectively).
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Exhibit 4.11: Fellows’ Satisfaction with Aspects of IRFP Fellowship
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3.9

4.1

7.8

2.6

9.7

3.5

6.9

3.9

Somewhat satisfied
Very dissatisfied

N=457, Missing Data: 9 to 12 Awarded Applicants (top and bottom panels).
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item E7.

4.4.6

Hosts’ Satisfaction with IRFP

Similarly, hosts had positive perceptions of their fellows and their experience hosting their IRFP
postdoctoral fellow (Exhibit 4.12). Hosts strongly agreed (72 percent) or agreed (24 percent) that
their IRFP fellow had sufficient knowledge and expertise, and strongly agreed (66 percent) or agreed
(26 percent) that the fellow integrated well with their research group. Most hosts felt that fellows
balanced appropriate caution (41 percent strongly agreed and 48 percent agreed) and with
appropriate risk-taking (37 percent strongly agreed and 46 percent agreed) in conducting research.
The only area of concern for some hosts was the duration of the fellowship: more than 40 percent of
hosts agreed or strongly agreed that the duration was too short.
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Exhibit 4.12: Hosts’ Perception of the Fellow and Their Collaboration
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N=328, Missing Data: 2 to 6 Hosts.
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Item C2.

IRFP fellows also compared favorably to other postdoctoral fellows with whom hosts had worked, as
83 percent were at least equally satisfied with their IRFP fellow compared to other postdoctoral
fellows (see Exhibit 4.13). About 10 percent were somewhat less satisfied, and 7 percent were much
less satisfied with their IRFP fellows. In open-ended comments, hosts specifically cited IRFP fellows’
scientific knowledge, high levels of motivation and commitment, and the ease of interacting with
the fellow:
[The fellow] led a large experimental study still ongoing that represented one of the most
ambitious and interesting experiments ever conducted in my lab. This study also brought in other
collaborators (students and PIs) and represents one of the most satisfying collaborations of my
career. (IRFP host)
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Hosting [the fellow] was a pleasure. He was a highly motivated researcher and very productive. I
fell that both he and I (and [the institution]) benefitted from our collaboration. I was not aware
that the IRFP program was still ongoing but I will take steps to encourage more U.S. postdoctoral
fellows to apply to it. (IRFP host)
The fellow is a hard working and very enthusiastic researcher, well trained at U.S. during her
PhD. She integrated very easily our team and will be a future collaborator. (IRFP host)
It was always a pleasure to have this particular fellow around. He was … a sociable and modest
person whilst being a creative and industrious researcher. A very charming combination indeed.
(IRFP host)
Exhibit 4.13: Hosts’ Satisfaction with IRFP Fellow Compared to Other Postdoctoral Fellows
How satisfied were you overall with this IRFP postdoctoral Fellow compared
to other postdoctoral fellows?
Much more satisfied
Somewhat more satisfied
Equally satisfied
Somewhat less satisfied
Much less satisfied

Percent of Hosts
(N=307)
28.3
27.4
27.7
9.8
6.8

NOTES: Only those hosts who had worked with postdoctoral fellows other than the IRFP fellow were included (N=307,
Missing=21)).
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Item E1.

Although the majority of hosts held positive views of the fellow and of the IRFP program as a whole,
a handful of host scientists expressed dissatisfaction with the program or with their particular
fellow. Of the 279 hosts who commented on what was most satisfying or unsatisfying about the
fellow or the IRFP fellowship program (Item E1a), only about 5 percent had expected a greater
number of joint publications or a more fruitful subsequent collaboration. Five percent mentioned
interpersonal problems with the fellow. One host, for example, noted that “this [IRFP] postdoc did
not focus enough on the project we had together, and tried to keep several collaborations
elsewhere, travelling abroad regularly.” Although rare, a handful of hosts felt that the IRFP program
was too short:
We spent most of the year laying foundations and if we had continued for a second year we
would have produced many more outputs. (IRFP host)
… the IRFP financing was shorter than the natural duration of the project, and thus the fellow
could not stay at my institution until the logical conclusion of the research (which required a year
longer than the IRFP financing). (IRFP host)
4.4.7

Fellows and Hosts Would Recommend IRFP to Others

I recommend [IRFP] most highly to every grad students who comes through my office (I have also
led informal postdoc workshops where I strongly encourage students to apply). The opportunity
to spend an extended amount of time dedicated to research in a different cultural setting …was
an incredible experience. I moved on to the job market with renewed energy, new perspectives
on my research, and a greater appreciation for international collaboration (and a stronger CV).
(IRFP fellow)
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Former fellows and hosts overwhelmingly reported that they would recommend (or had already
recommended) participation in the IRFP program to others. One hundred percent of fellows
endorsed the IRFP program, and nearly 80 percent would recommend their former host scientist
(Exhibit 4.14).
Exhibit 4.14: IRFP Fellows’ Willingness to Recommend IRFP, Host Country and Host
Scientist to others
Would you recommend…
… IRFP to a colleague?
Yes
No
… your host country to a colleague?
Yes
No
… your host scientist to a colleague?
Yes
No

Percent of Fellows
100
0.0
97.3
2.7
79.4
20.6

NOTES: Only IRFP fellows who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010 (N=384) received these
items on the survey. Missing Data: 8 to 10 Fellows.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items F9-11.

Former hosts also exhibited strong enthusiasm for the IRFP program. As shown in Exhibit 4.15, 84
percent of hosts would unequivocally recommend hosting an IRFP fellow to others. Another 14
percent said that their recommendation would depend on the qualifications of an individual IRFP
candidate. Less than 2 percent indicated any hesitation to recommend the program.
Exhibit 4.15: Hosts’ Willingness to Recommend IRFP to Others
Would you recommend (or have you recommended) to others that they host
an IRFP postdoctoral fellow from the United States?
Yes
No, I would not recommend to others that they host an IRFP postdoctoral
fellow from the U.S.
I might recommend hosting an IRFP fellow, but it depends on the qualifications
of the individual postdoctoral candidate
I might recommend hosting a postdoctoral fellow from the U.S., but the IRFP
program created challenges for me or my postdoctoral fellow
I am not sure

Percent of Hosts
(N=321)
84.1
0.6
14.0
0.9
0.3

Missing Data: 7 Hosts.
Sources: IRFP Host Survey–Item E7.

More than one-third of hosts who would recommend IRFP commented on the high quality of the
fellows:
These are dedicated scientists with excellent background [sic]. They can work independently, but
are willing to collaborate. (IRFP host)
About one in five hosts cited the cross-cultural benefits of hosting an IRFP postdoc:
The whole lab benefited from the experience. We were enriched by new theoretical/analytical
perspectives. We were enriched by new ways to deal with data collection, data analysis, lab
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meeting dynamics and research in general. The lab in general was stimulated to search for
collaboration with researchers abroad. (IRFP host)

4.5

Descriptions of Experiences

Both fellows and hosts elaborated on their experiences with the program through open-ended
responses.
4.5.1

Fellows

Fellows were given an opportunity to elaborate on the most positive aspects of their IRFP
experience, and 425 respondents provided a response. The large majority elaborated on
professional experiences and benefits, and about 20 percent described a personal experience.
Ninety-three people mentioned a personal experience (e.g., the opportunity to be immersed in a
new culture, improved language skills, the development of long-lasting friendships, etc.).
I made great friends and made good memories. I was able to become a part of a local
community and to really experience things as something other than an outsider. After three
months, I was thinking and speaking in the language. I joined a local sports club with which I
skied in the winter and kayaked in the summer. This club had a local meeting place / sports
facility where we would gather 1–3 evenings per week. I came away from the IRFP experience
having been genuinely immersed in the culture. Although I would never be happy settling in that
country, I came away with a fondness for the place. (IRFP fellow)
Over one hundred fellows (115) commented that the most positive aspect of the fellowship was its
provision of unique opportunities and experiences that they would not have received elsewhere.
Some discussed how these experiences paved the way for research opportunities after the IRFP
fellowship had ended, while others described new skills that they acquired as a result of their
experience.
I was able to pursue research questions that I was extremely interested in and could not have
pursued in the U.S. This experience has helped define my research direction for many years to
come. (IRFP fellow)
For me, the most positive aspect of my IRFP experience was the chance to work with [country]
scientists and conservationists during the 1990s, an exciting period of change when the
involvement [country] science in field ecology and conservation was just at its initial stages.
Together, my colleagues and I made exciting discoveries and stimulated the interest of others in
[country] about biodiversity and the need to protect the natural world. (IRFP fellow)
The most positive aspect of the IRFP experience was acting as a PI. I formulated the research
plan, wrote the proposal, was rejected the first year I applied, took the criticisms of the reviewers
and re-wrote the proposal, won the second year I applied, went to the host institution, set up the
laboratory, conducted research independent, wrote the paper and published. As an overall
experience and a mini-version of what I do now as an academic, it was a great experience. (IRFP
fellow)
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It allowed me to follow an interesting direction for my research that was possible only by
working in collaboration with the host institution and conducting fieldwork in the host country. I
chose this country specifically because regional biogeography allowed me to follow the path of
inquiry that I had hoped to examine because the various taxa that I wanted to study come into
contact exclusively in this region. (IRFP fellow)
The opportunity to develop and implement a new research program. Working largely
independently—but with a very experienced and supportive host readily available—was an ideal
stepping stone between graduate school and a faculty position. (IRFP fellow)
One hundred and nine respondents described how the program allowed them to develop and
strengthen their professional networks by introducing them to researchers and colleagues they
might not have otherwise been able to meet.
… by far the most positive aspect of my IRFP experience was that I met astronomers in [country]
that I might not have otherwise gotten to meet, and this has led to multiple collaborations. (IRFP
fellow)
It allowed me to collaborate on a scale uncommon to most U.S. labs and has led to most of my
success where all of my research is interdisciplinary. (IRFP fellow)
I really met a lot of people who helped me in one way or another that year and later. Knowing
the researchers from my host institute helped me to recruit newly graduated students to help
with my job. It also connected me with researchers from Australia who have continued to
collaborate to this day. (IRFP fellow)
Fifty-two people elaborated on the positive effect of the IFRP program on their career. Some
became more aware of potential career choices and refined their future goals, while others noted
that the experience bolstered their CV and made them more competitive for subsequent positions.
… it shaped my entire research program from 1998 to now and into the future. It has been the
most important event in my career. (IRFP fellow)
It was my first chance to completely direct my own research, since I brought my project idea to
the host lab. Also, my gaining more comfort with the country and language—and gaining
familiarity with research there—contributed to my accepting a permanent position in that
country years later. (IRFP fellow)
The most positive aspect is that I benefited greatly as a scientist. I now have a faculty position (in
the U.S.), and I think my IRFP experience played a large role in me winning the opportunity. (IRFP
fellow)
Finally, 30 people felt that a very positive aspect of the program was that it exposed them to
different research cultures and new perspectives.
I was able to spend a significant amount of time (several years) in a foreign country, which has
expanded my understanding of the U.S. In particular, I experienced a very different research
environment that I will try to replicate in my own laboratory. (IRFP fellow)
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The fellowship allowed me to understand how research is undertaken at [university], and to
interact with the best researchers in my field. It also allowed me to travel to Spain and work in
several Spanish Universities, where the research and academic structure are much different than
that in the U.S. These contrasts among countries, in research and teaching approaches, were
what I most appreciated about my fellowship. (IRFP fellow)
4.5.2

Hosts

Hosts elaborated on what they perceived to be the best aspects of their affiliation with IRFP. There
were 261 responses to this question. Hosts cited specifics of the fellows, the research, and the
products resulting from the collaborations.
Half of the hosts (133) commented that some of the best aspects were the outcomes that resulted
from these collaborations. Specifically, 108 of the hosts noted how they or their lab experienced
some type of advancement in their research (e.g., new lines of research opened up, they became
aware of new research questions, interests, or techniques, etc.) as a result of IRFP.
The IRFP fellow came to work in a subject [discipline]) in which none of my group had worked
before, even though we had developed tools that could be applied in this field. He therefore gave
us the possibility of doing work in a new field, which is not strongly developed in [location]. (IRFP
host)
The fellow made significant advances that greatly improved our understanding of our research
topic. He was full of good ideas and several led to fruitful projects and excellent publications.
(IRFP host)
Collaboration was great and we have identified a very interesting area of collaboration.
Interaction with the fellow in small meetings and in lab meetings was great. She has now a very
strong and interesting database with which we will start publishing and will develop new
collaborations. It was interesting to see the different approaches to many logistic aspects of
research and to learn from these differences. The Postdoctoral fellow stimulated my students to
think in different directions, to try different statistical analyses. She helped them with their
English writing. (IRFP host)
His knowledge and ideas enhanced the intellectual atmosphere of our research group. He
obtained very good data and they yielded interesting conclusions and led to further work. My
continued contacts with him (discussions of questions of mutual interest) have been valuable.
(IRFP host)
[The fellow] contributed to the intellectual life in my laboratory by interacting with my graduate
students, demonstrating laboratory techniques to them, and providing a broader perspective on
the research field. The work we did was successful although it still has not reached the
publication stage. (IRFP host)
There was an excellent confluence between the group's direction and the background of the
fellow, which resulted in a scientifically productive project which benefited all. (IRFP host)
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[The fellow] was very productive as a researcher and as a result a number of papers got
published that probably would not have been achieved without her substantial input. She was
also easy to work with, and very highly motivated. (IRFP host)
Ninety-one hosts noted that the best aspect was the resulting collaboration that occurred, either
with the fellow, the fellow’s U.S. institution, or other international institutions.
[The fellow] is indeed an independent thinker willing to take risky approaches. He often
challenged my ideas which often resulted in very productive discussions. (IRFP host)
This collaboration was extremely fruitful, and still continues. We have projects, and 1 student, in
common. (IRFP host)
The increased cooperation with the fellow's home institution and his colleagues/former advisors
and the special research expertise he brought to the particular project at hand. (IRFP host)
That I established a long-term collaborative link with a U.S. researcher, who was able to
establish himself as a new faculty member in Ohio, making it possible to build a long-term link
between our labs. (IRFP host)
Forty-one hosts reported that the best aspect of the program was having the opportunity to work
with a fellow who displayed impressive academic knowledge and skills, and 33 hosts were
impressed with the fellow’s interpersonal skills, and their ability to successfully integrate into the
lab.
The best aspects was that [the fellow] brought valuable complementary competence in
molecular analyses (and sexual selection) to our lab, and helped train students in my lab and also
beyond (he organized a highly rated PhD course in such methods for students from all Nordic
countries, after having successfully applied for funding of the course to the Nordic Marine
Academy). (IRFP host)
[The fellow] was … a very stimulating scientist, eager to collaborate, and open for scientific
discussions. He operated at the frontiers of fundamental research in my group and was a
pleasant and very cooperative colleague. His ambition is a tenure-track position at a U.S.
university, which he has acquired and which I fully support. (IRFP host)
The fellow, besides being a good scientist, also had excellent social skills, and he played an
important role in improving the relations between people in our group and the overall
atmosphere in our group. (IRFP host)
As noted previously, this was the start of a long term collaboration extending well beyond the
original project. The individual is a talented academic, a great experimentalist, open to new
ideas and a real pleasure to work with. (IRFP host).
[The fellow] was a good citizen who helped others with their own research problems, as well as
improving the social life of the group (IRFP host).
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He worked extremely hard and used his complete time frame for performing research. This
included seven days a week including holidays. Additional he made nice social effort to approach
my family. And he did not complain about the restrictions to work scientifically in the culture of
[location]. (IRFP host)
Excellent scientific discussions. He was always very helpful, with a good academic formation and,
in general it was very pleasant to discuss data analysis and science in general. (IRFP host)
He was a considerable stimulus to our research and interests, and I believe that he similarly
benefited from his time here. He was one of about 6 postdoctoral researchers in my group at
that time, and he contributed fully to the group and was a great asset. (IRFP host)
Although we have not collaborated closely in the last few years, I and members of my group
have kept in touch with [the fellow]. We have involved her in Special Sessions at conferences.
While she was in the lab, she was very active in group discussions and in encouraging other
researchers. (IRFP host)
Eleven hosts reported that the best aspect was the financial support they received from IRFP. Five
noted that the best aspect was participating in the fellow’s professional growth process.
It [the program] allowed a U.S. fellow to join my laboratory and provided some research and
travel money for the fellow, which many fellowship programs do not. This is an ideal system to
foster collaborations with U.S. scientists. (IRFP host)
My postdoc came to my lab to learn about investigating the mechanical properties of
biomaterials, and it was really a pleasure to see him grow in skill, knowledge and enthusiasm in
his research. (IRFP host)
Thirty-one responses described other aspects (e.g., co-supervised and trained younger students,
became personal friends, etc.), and 15 hosts indicated that there was either no best aspect of the
program, or they provided information on a negative experience.

4.6

Recommendations from Former Fellows and Hosts
[IRFP] is a very valuable program in the NSF portfolio, helping to develop U.S. researchers and
foster new multi-national collaboration. In difficult economic circumstances it is easy to look for
savings in areas such as this, …but I would say that in helping to develop more rounded young
scientists this program returns a great deal in benefits to the intellectual capital of the U.S. for a
relatively modest outlay. (IRFP host)

Responses to open-ended request for recommendations for the program from fellows and hosts
provide some insight into areas that might benefit from improvements. First, although 279 fellows
provided a response to this question, 77 respondents commented that they would not change
anything about the program, leaving only 202 who made an actual recommendation. The
recommendations for the program made by fellows and hosts align with addressing some of the
challenges that were reported previously in this chapter.
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4.6.1

NSF’s Timing and Flexibility in Award Administration Is Appreciated

As presented in Chapter 3, the majority of applicants received notification from NSF in sufficient
time to make arrangements (87 percent). Those who received an IRFP award were more likely to
find the timing of notification appropriate (94 percent) than were unfunded applicants (82 percent).
Several former fellows appreciated the flexibility NSF provided when the timing of their IRFP award
conflicted with other opportunities or events. For example:
I was awarded the IRFP at about the same time I received my first tenure track faculty position
offer. The fact that the program allowed me to modify my plans so that I could accept the faculty
position and still conduct the research proposed in the IRFP (by using the IRFP to … travel to the
foreign country over several summers) was very important to me. I would not have developed an
international research program if the IRFP had not allowed this flexibility. (IRFP fellow)
I had a baby just prior to being notified that I had received the fellowship, and I really
appreciated the opportunity to extend the research funds portion of the grant without penalty so
that I can work part-time while my [child] is still young without compromising my ability to
complete the research project. (IRFP fellow)
However, one former fellow noted that the timing of award notification was “a little off.” The fellow
reported,
I graduated in May, and didn’t get the fellowship until the beginning of the next year. It was
difficult to figure out if I was going to have funding to do the post-doc abroad. It would be nice if
there was a way to apply twice a year. (IRFP fellow)
4.6.2

The Duration of the IRFP Fellowship Should Be Lengthened

Of the 202 fellows who suggested changes to the IRFP program, 60 recommended increasing the
length of the fellowship; this recommendation came from fellows who had been awarded one- or
two-year fellowships.
Principally, because of the length of the fellowship, most of what I did was move. Just when I was
getting settled in figuring out my host institution and making progress on the project, I had to
leave to start all over again for the domestic component. And then during the domestic
component I had to divide my time between the first part of the project, the second part of the
project and finding a job because the fellowship was ending. A three year grant would
ameliorate some of these difficulties. (IRFP fellow)
Some host scientists also shared this view. One host was particularly dismayed by the short
duration:
It lasted one year only, which is not sufficient for the type of project involved. We would have
been far more productive if she had been here for 2 years. Returning to the U.S. just scuppered
what we were doing and caused her to have to start other projects. A real shame for everyone
involved. Flexibility was absent. (IRFP host)
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4.6.3

IRFP Fellows Would Benefit from Advice Regarding Financial and Logistical
Challenges

Almost 12 percent of those fellows who described their most challenging experience during the IRFP
fellowship mentioned unexpected financial difficulties due to fluctuating currency exchange rates.
The IRFP salary allowance does not allow for adjustments in exchange rate. My salary was fixed
… when the exchange rate between the U.S. and [the currency of my host country] was
favorable. In six months the exchange rate flip-flopped and my working salary was reduced by
30%. This created a very difficult economic scenario with regards [sic] to rent and food and basic
living expenses. Having to ration created a stressful experience. (IRFP fellow)
The biggest challenge I faced was in handling the accounting and finances of this grant. The
transition from being a graduate student, and receiving relatively small research support with an
accounting structure in place within the doctoral university, to suddenly receiving a multi-year
grant with the money coming directly to the fellow was overwhelming. I am happy with the
flexibility that came with this fellowship, … but I think NSF should provide more help with at
minimum questions about foreign income and tax status. (IRFP fellow)
The most challenging aspect [of IRFP] was dealing with the bureaucracy that comes with
working in a foreign country, such as setting up a bank account, driving license, visa, and bank
transfers from the U.S. (the fellowship money is paid in U.S. currency to a U.S. account and the
exchange rate changed dramatically during the course of my fellowship, not in my favor. (IRFP
fellow)
I also found it very frustrating to pay for things using a U.S. bank account. I had not taken into
account the cost of transferring funds to [my host country] in my budget. (IRFP fellow)
Recommendations to address the financial issues included providing information to fellows about
how the fellowship funding is distributed and cautioning potential fellows about the possible
consequences of unfavorable exchange rates; allowing applicants to propose a higher budget if the
cost of living in a proposed host location is exceptionally high; and setting up a support network,
perhaps comprised of former fellows, to provide information on the financial, logistical burdens of
working and living abroad:
When I was [a fellow], there was no network to support any of us—we were scattered all over
the world, and there weren’t any forums to ask questions about how to deal with issues like
health insurance, immigration visas, etc. specific to a given country. (IRFP fellow)
A handful of former fellows recommended that an alumni gathering of former IRFP fellows could
also provide a forum for newly awarded fellows (or even IRFP applicants) to exchange helpful
information:
The IRFP program would benefit from more active internal (IRFP) networking activities (for
example, alumni gatherings or even a mini-workshop bringing current and past fellows in
contact). (IRFP fellow)
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4.6.4

Advance Language Preparation Would be Beneficial

Both former fellows and hosts suggested that IRFP fellows would benefit from better language
preparation in advance, even in countries where most citizens speak English:
Learning a new language is very difficult. Luckily, the scientists all spoke English, but it was
sometimes frustrating to not be able to participate fully in conversations. (IRFP fellow)
Try to learn a bit of [the language]. It encourages … people to make an effort and speak English
with you (They also usually like to help you speak [the host country’s language] better…. It is
important for the social life. (IRFP host).
In countries where English is not widely spoken, the importance of advance preparation may be
more critical. As one fellow noted,
I studied [the host country’s language] part-time when I first arrived, but struggled with the
language as most foreigners do. By the end of my time in [my host country] I became very
frustrated by my mediocre ability, which I felt prevented me from assimilating better. (Former
IRFP fellow
In particular, the language difficulties experienced by a substantial proportion of fellows in East
Asian locations suggest that those intending to pursue an international collaboration in this region
might benefit from more intensive language preparation.
4.6.5

Fellows Should Discuss in Advance the Availability of Institutional Resources and the
Host’s Support

Addressing the lack of adequate access to facilities or resources poses a more difficult challenge,
since there is less likelihood that a postdoctoral fellow can prepare for this in advance. Fellows
might be advised to discuss with their host in detail the facilities, equipment, and other resources to
which they will and will not have access during their fellowship, what resources the host institution
has to maintain, repair or replace equipment that may break during the fellowship, and what
arrangements fellows may need to make in advance of their visit (e.g., submitting paperwork to
arrange identification allowing access to research facilities, or secure time on shared equipment).
A handful of fellows indicated that their intended hosts were largely absent from the laboratory or
research facility during their stay; two mentioned that the host departed from the host institution
before or shortly after the fellow arrived, despite having agreed to collaborate with the fellow.
About one in ten hosts who offered recommendations for U.S. scientists considering an
international postdoctoral fellowship recommended some advance preparation to become familiar
with the host institution and potential host scientist. One such host emphasized:
It is very important to prepare the ground by establishing contact beforehand, find out what the
most interesting research interests might be, given the local expertise, available data and
resources. In our case we did this partly by preparatory workshops (supported by a grant from
NSF) and also by invitations to other conferences or workshops (that we hosted). (IRFP Host)
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4.6.6

Benefits of IRFP Collaborations

Several former fellows and hosts mentioned the importance of cross-cultural exchange to their
professional and personal development. For example, many former fellows cited the benefits of
international collaboration for broadening their research skills. As one former fellow put it,
“scientists in different countries have very different ways of approaching a problem. Through IRFP
my technical and philosophical toolbox has been increased a lot.” Another indicated that she
“learned new research and analytic skills—techniques that, at the time of my fellowship, were not
widely being used in the USA.”
Other fellows credited their international collaboration with having a transformative effect on their
professional development:
My first field trip with researchers in my field that were from my IRFP host institution
[was one of the most memorable events]. It was immediately apparent that the methods
and techniques I learned at my U.S. graduate institution were not the only way of doing
things! This really taught me to think critically about how to best conduct research and
the value of thinking laterally about problems/questions and how this can yield very
interesting results. That exposure to a different “worldview” has been invaluable and
continues to serve me very well indeed. (IRFP fellow)
IRFP was the most enlightening professional experience I have ever had. Getting the
opportunity to work with researchers outside the U.S. has opened up a whole new world
of ideas and ways of doing things, and has made me a much more confident, effective,
and innovative researcher. (IRFP fellow)
Many hosts also indicated that they had benefitted from the cross-cultural exchange:
The IRFP fellow came to work in a subject … in which none of my group had worked
before, even though we had developed tools that could be applied in this field. He
therefore gave us the possibility of doing work in a new field, which is not strongly
developed in [location]. (IRFP host)
The whole lab benefited from the experience. We were enriched by new
theoretical/analytical perspectives. We were enriched by new ways to deal with data
collection, data analysis, lab meeting dynamics and research in general. The lab in
general was stimulated to search for collaboration with researchers abroad. (IRFP host)
These benefits and other outcomes of the program are systematically explored in the next chapter.
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5 Outcomes of Participation in IRFP
My time as an IRFP [fellow] was transformative both personally and professionally. It was a
terrific experience whose benefits I continue to reap even 10 years later in my current
position. I met wonderful colleagues with whom I still collaborate, and I feel as though [my
former host country] is my second research home although I was only there for just over a
year. I have been back numerous times, most recently with students from my home
institution…. I’m very grateful for having been awarded an IRFP [fellowship], and have
recommended the program to younger colleagues. (IRFP fellow)
The IRFP program is designed to provide new doctoral recipients with experiences that will have
lasting effects on their careers, and by extension, on a broader network of colleagues, associates,
and U.S. institutions. Two key objectives of the IRFP program are to further IRFP fellows’ global
perspective in their field and to enable fellows to forge long-term, sustained relationships with
colleagues abroad.54 Further, IRFP fellows may assume leadership roles in promoting the benefits of
international collaboration to younger generations of scientists and engineers.55
This chapter describes impacts of IRFP by examining whether and how the international
engagement and career trajectories of former IRFP fellows differed from those of their unfunded
peers (matched using propensity-score methods detailed in Appendix C). Two sets of outcomes are
tested. The first set of outcomes, relating to fellows’ subsequent engagement in international
collaboration, is directly related to the primary goals of the IRFP program. The second set of
outcomes, relating to fellows’ subsequent career paths, was examined to understand whether the
time spent abroad is detrimental to the later careers of early career scientists and engineers.
The impact analyses are then followed by comparisons of IRFP applicants to a nationally
representative sample of STEM doctorate recipients to provide a context in which to understand the
outcomes of IRFP fellows and applicants. Finally, the chapter concludes by describing former IRFP
fellows’ and hosts’ reflections on the outcomes of the fellowship.
Specifically, this chapter answers the following questions:
x

Does the extent to which former fellows engage in international collaborations differ from
those of unfunded applicants?

x

Do fellows’ post-award career activities and job characteristics differ from unfunded
applicants and other STEM graduates in the U.S.?

x

What do program participants view as the outcomes of the program?

x

Do the outcomes of program participation extend beyond the direct participants?

54

NSF. 2006a.

55

NSF. 2005. IRFP Program Solicitation. Retrieved from
http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2005/nsf05599/nsf05599.txt
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5.1

5.2

Key Findings
x

There are statistically significant and positive differences between fellows and unfunded
applicants on several facets of international research, including: number of international
postdoctoral fellowships; number of publications with a foreign co-author; and percentage
of publications with a foreign co-author. The fellows’ research productivity is consistently
higher across all three measures.

x

The IRFP fellows’ engagement in international research collaborations has not been
detrimental to their career opportunities or professional advancement in the U.S: in fact,
fellows and their peers were equally likely to hold multiple postdoctoral appointments, and
were equally productive researchers, equally likely to hold a faculty rank of assistant,
associate, or full professor, and equally likely to be tenured.

x

Career outcomes of IRFP fellows, and applicants overall, compare well against national
STEM PhD holders on employment, publications, and international collaborations,
suggesting that IRFP attracts a talented pool of applicants.

x

About four-fifths of fellows (79 percent) reported that participating in IRFP had qualified
them for a broader range of career options, and 68 percent said that IRFP had made them
more competitive for jobs.

x

Nearly three-quarters (71 percent) reported that they had made important connections to
researchers in their host country, and had opened up new areas for investigation, and about
two-thirds commented that their IRFP fellowship provided the chance to familiarize
themselves with the scientific enterprise in their host site and to make substantial
advancements in their research (65 and 64 percent, respectively).

x

Most fellows reported that the fellowships offer opportunities for professional relationships
that endure beyond the fellowship period, either through subsequent collaborations with
their hosts, and/or additional communications (46 percent each). Half of all former fellows
said that participation in IRFP made them more committed to international research
collaboration.

x

More than three-quarters of former IRFP fellows reported that post-fellowship, they taught
colleagues, students or peers methods learned during their fellowship (78 percent), and
shared resources or tools acquired during this time (75 percent).

x

Hosts also served as a mechanism for extending the effects of the program to other
scientists. Twenty-five percent of former IRFP hosts reported that a collaboration with a U.S.
researcher resulted from their participation in the IRFP program.

Comparison of IRFP Fellows and Unfunded IRFP Applicants

The impact of the IRFP program on its participants was examined by comparing IRFP fellows to a
rigorously matched group of unfunded applicants, controlling for number of years since PhD degree,
underrepresented minority status, and gender, and also where applicable number of pre-award
publications and field of study. Impact models used the propensity-score matching methods
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detailed in Appendix C. The overall treatment effect was calculated by taking an average of the
estimated treatment effects weighted by the number of treated observations (i.e., the number of
awardees) within each stratum. Exhibits display the adjusted (estimated) means for awardees and
non-awardees. What emerged are insights into the unique effects of IRFP program. Two sets of
outcomes were tested: first, a set of outcomes relating to fellows’ subsequent engagement in
international collaboration, reflecting the primary goals of the IRFP program; and a second set
relating more generally to fellows’ career paths.56
5.2.1

International Collaborations

The IRFP program is meeting its primary goals to facilitate productive international research
collaborations among its awardees. As summarized in Exhibit 5.1, compared to a matched group of
unfunded IRPF applicants, IRFP fellows on average were more likely to establish productive
international research collaborations. Specifically, statistically significant differences emerged,
whereby fellows held a greater number of international postdoctoral fellowships;57 produced a
greater number of publications with a foreign co-author; and produced a higher percentage of
publications with a foreign co-author.
IRFP fellows had held an average of 1.1 international postdoctoral fellowships, whereas unfunded
IRFP applicants had held an average of 0.63 international postdocs.58 That the average number for
fellows is close to one suggests that the IRFP was likely the only international postdoc they had ever
held. The non-zero average for unfunded applicants means that some unfunded applicants did go on
(after an unsuccessful application to IRFP) to hold at least one international postdoc. However, the
statistically significant difference in the number of international postdocs reveals that some
proportion of unfunded applicants never went on to a different (non-IRFP) international postdoc.
On average, IRFP awardees produced 12.8 publications with a foreign co-author, 6 more
publications than unfunded applicants. Moreover, a statistically significantly higher percentage of
IRFP awardees’ publications were internationally coauthored than were those of unfunded
applicants (37 and 27 percent, respectively). In terms of the number and rate of internationally coauthored publications, the IRFP program facilitates productive international research collaborations.

56

The estimates for former IRFP Fellows compared to SDR respondents differ from the IRFP impact
estimates shown in this section: in the comparison to SDR sample, covariates were grand mean centered
using the average mean of the SDR and IRFP applicants versus the average mean of the IRFP applicants.

57

The number of international postdoctoral fellowships is a measure of internationalization and not a
measure of employment.

58

This figure includes the IRFP postdoctoral fellowship.
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Exhibit 5.1: Fellows’ and Unfunded Applicants’ Engagement in International Collaboration
Outcomes
Work with individuals outside the U.S.
a
Number of international postdoctoral fellowships
Any employment outside the U.S. between 2 years
after IRFP application and October 1, 2010 b
Duration of any employment outside the U.S. during
h
the reference period
In current job (as of October 1, 2010), works with
c
individuals located in other countries
In current job, work with individuals in other
countries includes joint publications and/or jointlydeveloped products i
Publications with foreign collaborator
Number of publications co-authored with a foreign
d
collaborator
Percent of publications co-authored with a foreign
e
collaborator
Fostering international collaboration
Has mentored others from the U.S. traveling to
f
another country to conduct research
Engages in one or more activities to foster
g
international collaboration

Awardee
Adjusted
Mean

Unfunded
Adjusted
Mean

Impact
Estimate

Impact
Standard
Error

P value

1.10
0.45

0.63
0.56

0.47***
-0.11

0.08
0.07

0.000
0.131

4.10

3.14

0.96

0.75

0.201

0.64

0.57

0.07

0.06

0.200

0.54

0.50

0.04

0.06

0.461

12.76

6.69

6.07**

1.99

0.002

37.17

26.50

10.67**

3.69

0.004

0.59

0.58

0.01

0.07

0.886

0.72

0.64

0.09

0.07

0.204

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
EXHIBIT READS: IRFP Awardees (who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010) held, on average, 1.10
international postdoctoral fellowships, compared to Unfunded Fellows, who held, on average, .63 international
postdoctoral fellowships.
NOTES: Only IRFP Awardees who had completed their IRFP fellowship by October 1, 2010 (including any U.S.-based “reentry period”) were included in these analyses. Notes below show other restrictions for individual outcomes listed.
a
The IRFP award was included in the count of international postdoctoral appointments. N=937 (387 Awardees, 550
Unfunded Applicants); Missing=10 (3 Awardees, 7 Unfunded Applicants).
b
N=824 (367 Awardees, 457 Unfunded Applicants); Missing=33 (6 Awardees 27, Unfunded Applicants). For this analysis,
“working at the proposed foreign host institution at time of application” (Item C5a) was included as a control. Only IRFP
awardees who had applied prior to 2008 were included.
h
N=375 (167 Awardees 208, Unfunded Applicants); Missing=0.
c
N=930 (370 Awardees 560, Unfunded Applicants); Missing=10 (3 Awardees, 7 Unfunded Applicants).
i
N=937 (387 Awardees 550, Unfunded Applicants); Missing=22 (12 Awardees, 10 Unfunded Applicants).
d
Publications included peer-reviewed journal articles, peer-reviewed conference publications (e.g. abstracts, conference
papers, posters), and book chapter(s) (e.g., in edited volumes). N=937 (387 Awardees, 550 Unfunded Applicants);
Missing=44 (13 Awardees, 31 Unfunded Applicants).
e
Publications included peer-reviewed journal articles, peer-reviewed conference publications (e.g. abstracts, conference
papers, posters), and book chapter(s) (e.g., in edited volumes). N=937 (387 Awardees, 550 Unfunded Applicants);
Missing=48 (12 Awardees, 36 Unfunded Applicants).
f
Only IRFP awardees who had applied prior to 2008 were included. N=824 (367 Awardees, 457 Unfunded Applicants);
Missing=25 (14 Awardees, 11 Unfunded Applicants).
g
These activities included one or more of the following: Established a program to foster international collaborations;
hosted researchers or professional colleagues from another country at my institution; led a delegation of colleagues to
visit a research laboratory, university, or business in another country; established or served in a leadership role for an
international association for professionals in my line of work. Only IRFP awardees who had applied prior to 2008 were
included. N=824 (367 Awardees 457, Unfunded Applicants); Missing=25 (14 Awardees, 11 Unfunded Applicants).
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C9, D1a, D1b, D4, D4a, D6, D7, D7a, D8, D10.
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5.2.2

Other Career Outcomes

The evaluation explored whether the IRFP experience in a foreign country represented a detour with
potentially negative consequences for fellows’ career paths, and whether or not IRFP affected the
type of employment IRFP fellows pursue and their professional outcomes (with a particular
emphasis on fellows employed in academia). Although the IRFP award is not expected to affect
these outcomes, it is important to test whether or not receiving an IRFP fellow has unintended
adverse effects on professional outcomes.
There were no statistically significant differences between IRFP fellows and unfunded applicants on
career outcomes. These findings are important for the IRFP program given criticism that time spent
abroad may put individuals at a disadvantage relative to their peers who do not engage in these
activities.59 Testing the impact of IRFP on other career outcomes was motivated primarily to
determine whether any observed benefits of IRFP resulted in trade-offs in terms of other
professional accomplishments. The IRFP goal of fostering international collaboration is not intended
to come at the expense of scholarly productivity, professional opportunities, or career
advancement.
The findings on career outcomes demonstrate that IRFP does not negatively impact the careers of
fellows who engage in a research sojourn abroad. That is, the IRFP experience does not detract from
subsequent career productivity and progression along career paths. Indeed, the average number of
adjusted publications for fellows (34 publications) was higher than the average for unfunded
applicants (27 publications), although this difference was not statistically significant (no exhibit).
There were no statistically significant differences in the types of employers of former IRFP fellows or
unfunded applicants. Fellows were no more or less likely than unfunded applicants to work at an
educational institution; to be self-employed or a business owner; or to work in the private sector or
in public service either in local or state government, in the U.S. Federal government, or in a branch
of the U.S. military services. These findings suggest that receiving an IRFP award did not have a
measurable effect on the types of employment an individual applicant would have pursued without
having completed an international postdoctoral fellowship.
Similar proportions of fellows and unfunded applicants (62 percent each) held a position as a
research faculty member, scientist, associate or fellow during the reference week.60 It is important
to note that individuals who held a research position may also have simultaneously held other types
of academic positions, including that of a teaching faculty member, a department chairperson, or
academic dean.61 Finally, there were no statistically significant differences with respect to faculty
rank or tenure status between IRFP fellows and unfunded applicants.

59

NSB. 2001.

60

The reference week was the week of October 1, 2010.

61

To ensure that IRFP Fellows and unfunded applicants had an equivalent amount of time to achieve
professional and career milestones, all of the analyses reported here controlled for the amount of time
that had elapsed since earning the doctorate.
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Exhibit 5.2: Types of Employers of Fellows and Unfunded Applicants

Employed in
Educational institution
Self employed
Private sector
State or local government
Federal government
Other

Awardee
Adjusted
Mean
0.76
0.02
0.11
0.01
0.06
0.03

Unfunded
Applicants
Adjusted
Mean
0.71
0.01
0.16
0.01
0.06
0.06

Impact
Estimate
0.06
0.02
-0.04
0.00
-0.01
-0.03

Impact
Standard
Error
0.06
0.02
0.04
0.01
0.03
0.02

p value
0.327
0.290
0.321
0.671
0.854
0.203

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
EXHIBIT READS: 76.1 percent of IRFP awardees (who had completed their IRFP fellowship by October 1, 2010) were
employed at an educational institution during the week of October 1, 2010 compared to 70.5 percent of unfunded
applicants. This difference of 5.6 percentage points was not statistically significant.
NOTES: These items were answered by awardees (who had completed their IRFP fellowship) and unfunded applicants who
were working during the week of October 1, 2010 for pay or profit in a non-postdoctoral appointment. N=722 (322
Awardees, 400 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=0.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items D1c, D2 and D3.
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Exhibit 5.3: Fellows’ and Unfunded Applicants’ Career Outcomes

Outcome
Held two or more total postdoctoral
a
appointments
Most prestigious grant, award, or honor for
research was from an international
b
organization or foreign government
c
Number of post-application publications
Currently holds a research faculty, scientist,
associate or fellow position (solely or along
with another type of academic position, e.g.,
d
teaching faculty, department chair, etc.)
Currently has a faculty rank of Assistant,
e
Associate or Full Professor
f
Currently has tenure

Awardee
Adjusted
Mean
0.60

Unfunded
Adjusted
Mean
0.51

Impact
Estimate
0.09

Impact
Standard
Error
0.06

P value
0.111

0.22

0.19

0.03

0.06

0.603

34.00
0.62

27.40
0.62

6.60
-0.00

3.78
0.07

0.081
0.422

0.85

0.90

-0.06

0.05

0.424

0.55

0.49

0.06

0.08

0.444

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
EXHIBIT READS: 59.7 percent of IRFP awardees (who had completed their IRFP fellowship by October 1, 2010) had held two
or more postdoctoral appointments compared to 50.8 percent of unfunded IRFP applicants. This difference of 8.9 percent
was not statistically significant.
NOTES: Impact models included only those IRFP fellows who had completed their IRPF fellowship as of October 1, 2010.
Other exclusions are noted below.
a
N=937 (387 Awardees, 550 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=0.
b
N=657 (367 Awardees 290 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=28 (8 Awardees, 20 Unfunded Applicants). Includes applicants
who had received grant(s) (as a principal investigator or co-principal investigator), prestigious awards or honors based on
their research.
c
Publications included: peer-reviewed journal articles, peer-reviewed conference publications (e.g. abstracts, conference
papers, posters), and book chapter(s) (e.g., in edited volumes). N=894 (375 Awardees, 519 Unfunded Applicants),
Missing=43 (12 Awardees, 31 Unfunded Applicants).
d
Respondents could hold other concurrent positions at their academic institution (e.g. president, provost, chancellor, dean,
department head or chair, teaching faculty, adjunct faculty). N=535 (247 Awardees, 288 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=0 .
Includes applicants who were employed during the week of October 1, 2010 at an educational institution (other than a
preschool, elementary, middle, or secondary school or system) during the week of October 1, 2010.
e
N=495 (232 Awardees, 263 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=1 Unfunded Applicant. Includes applicants who were employed
during the week of October 1, 2010 at an educational institution with, and in a position with, a faculty rank system. Excludes
applicants working at a preschool, elementary, middle, or secondary school or system.
f
N=464 (217 Awardees 247 Unfunded Applicants), Missing=1 Unfunded Applicant. Includes applicants who were employed
during the week of October 1, 2010 at an educational institution with, and in a position with, a tenure system. Excludes
applicants working at a preschool, elementary, middle, or secondary school or system.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C9 and D1a, D1c, D2, D2a, D2c, D2d, and D6.

5.3

Comparisons of IRFP Fellows to a National Sample of Doctoral
Recipients

To situate IRFP fellows within a broader context, comparisons were made between fellows and
respondents to the Survey of Doctoral Recipients (SDR). The SDR is a longitudinal survey of a
nationally representative sample of science, engineering, and health (SEM) doctorate recipients.
Details of the sampling frame, the SDR data (2006 and 2008 waves), and the analyses conducted are
provided in Appendix D. Findings from the comparison of all IRFP applicants to the SDR are
presented in Appendix F, and reveal that IRFP applicants are unique in that they are engaged in
more international collaborations, and they are successfully engaged in careers.
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Given the overall purpose of the SDR (to describe general characteristics of doctoral education and
early post-graduation employment for doctoral recipients), it was not designed specifically to
address questions that might be important for the IRFP evaluation, including, for example, whether
U.S. doctorate recipients in STEM fields co-author research publications with foreign collaborators.
The only SDR question related to that type of outcome asked SDR respondents whether they had
worked with individuals in countries outside the U.S. Other survey questions addressed more
general career outcomes, specifically broad measures of employment, research productivity, and
faculty rank and tenure for those working at institutions of higher education (IHEs).
Because any comparisons between survey data from the SDR and from IRFP fellows are descriptive
in nature, they do not address impacts of the IRFP. Thus, findings should be interpreted with an
understanding that there may be uncontrolled initial differences between IRFP fellows and
respondents to the SDR. The analyses reported in this chapter can take into account (that is,
statistically control for) the amount of time that has elapsed between when respondents earned
their degrees and completed a survey, but the analyses cannot account for differences in prevailing
conditions at the time data were collected from IRFP fellows and SDR respondents; specifically,
there may well be factors related to economic conditions and employment that differ between the
years during which the SDR respondents completed surveys (2006 and 2008), and when IRFP fellows
completed surveys in 2011. Also, the SDR excluded individuals living outside the U.S. for sustained
periods, whereas the IRFP did not. Finally, because it was not possible to identify individual IRFP
fellows in the SDR sample there could be overlap between the samples that renders the groups nonindependent, but this overlap would be relatively small.
Comparisons between SDR respondents and IRFP fellows were limited to SDR respondents who had
completed a doctoral degree by the reference date specific to that SDR wave (April 1, 2006 in SDR
2006; October 1, 2008 in SDR 2008); and to IRFP fellows who had applied for IRFP prior to 2008
(N=379) and who had completed their IRFP fellowship by October 1, 2010. In addition, analyses
controlled for gender, whether or not an individual was a member of an ethnic or minority group
traditionally underrepresented in STEM fields (URM), field of study for the first doctorate, and the
number of years between receipt of first doctorate and the reporting year of outcomes. Because the
analytic samples are different, estimates for IRFP fellows below are different from the IRFP impact
estimates presented above; for more detail please refer to Appendix D.
5.3.1

Findings: IRFP Fellows vs. SDR Respondents

The comparison of estimates on career outcomes of IRFP fellows to the national estimates62 indicate
that IRFP fellows’ outcomes compare well against national STEM PhD holders on employment,
publications, and international collaborations, suggesting that IRFP attracts a talented pool of
applicants. As discussed above, these differences cannot be attributed to the IRFP program, but they
provide a useful reference point.

62

The estimates for former IRFP Fellows shown in comparisons to SDR respondents differ from the impact
estimates comparing IRFP Fellows to unfunded applicants in the previous section. Covariates in the
present analyses were grand mean centered using the average mean of the SDR and former IRFP Fellows
versus the average mean of the IRFP Fellows.
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Number of postdoctoral positions

Former IRFP fellows had held, on average, a greater number of postdoctoral fellowships (1.7) than
U.S. S&E doctoral recipients (.51), a statistically significant difference of 1.2.63 This finding is not
surprising: having received an IRFP fellowship, these individuals already held at least one
postdoctoral appointment, and not all STEM doctorates pursue any postdoctoral appointments in
their career.
Employment

Exhibit 5.4 illustrates the differences in employment circumstances between former IRFP fellows
and the SDR sample. IRFP fellows were more likely to work in their current job with individuals in
countries other than the U.S. (71 percent) than the typical STEM doctoral recipient (30 percent), a
large and statistically significant difference. Virtually all former fellows and virtually all STEM
doctoral recipients in the U.S. were employed (97 percent and 92 percent respectively), but IRFP
fellows were more likely than the typical STEM doctorate to be working during a specified reference
week, a statistically significant difference of 4.3 percentage points.64
Former IRFP fellows and SDR respondents also differed with respect to their types of employers.
Fellows were more likely than the national pool of PhD holders to be employed at an educational
institution (74 percent of fellows versus 46 percent of the SDR sample). Fellows were less likely than
SDR respondents to be employed in the private sector (13 percent of fellows versus 34 percent of
the SDR sample) or to be self-employed or a business owner (2 percent versus 9 percent).

63

For comparisons of the number of postdocs held since receipt of first doctoral degree, the SDR 2006 wave
of data were used as these data were not available in the 2008 wave.

64

For IRFP Fellows, the reference week was the week of October 1, 2010; for SDR respondents, the week of
October 1, 2008.
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Exhibit 5.4: Characteristics of Employment of IRFP Fellows and SDR Respondents
0

20

40

60

80

100
96.7*
92.3

Currently employed

74.4***

Employed at educational institution

46.1
13.0***

Private sector

IRFP Fellows
34.2
SDR Sample

Self-employed or business owner

Federal government or military
service

Local or state government

In current job, works with individuals
in countries other than U.S.

2.2***
9.5
6.7
7.3
1.1
2.7
71.4***
30.1

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
EXHIBIT READS: 96.7 percent of former IRFP fellows were currently employed during the reference week (October 1,
2010) compared to 92.3 percent of SDR respondents (whose reference week was October 1, 2008). This difference of 4.3
percentage points was statistically significant (p<.0001).
NOTES:
Currently employed: This item was answered by former IRFP fellows who had completed their IRFP fellowship (including
any U.S.-based “re-entry period”) as of October 1, 2010 (N=379, Missing=0) and by SDR 2008 respondents who had
completed a PhD by October 1, 2008 (N=29,974, Missing=0).Private Sector, Self-Employed, Federal Government or
Military Service, Local/State Government, Other Employer: This item was answered by all former IRFP fellows who had
completed their IRFP fellowship (including any U.S.-based “re-entry period”) as of October 1, 2010 and were employed as
of October 1, 2010 in a non-postdoctoral position (N=312, Missing=0) and by SDR 2008 respondents who had completed
a PhD by October 1, 2008 and were employed during the week of October 1, 2008 (N=26,134, Missing=0). Items from
which these data derive differed slightly between the IRFP Applicant Survey and the SDR 2008; thus, Local Government
(city, county, school district) and State Government (including state colleges/universities) were combined into a single
category for both groups; and U.S. Federal Government and U.S. Military service, activity duty or Commissioned Corps
(e.g., USPHS, NOAA) were combined for both groups.
In current job, works with individuals in other countries: This item was answered by former IRFP fellows who had
completed their IRFP fellowship (including any U.S.-based “re-entry period”) as of October 1, 2010 and were employed
during the week of October 1, 2010 (N=363, Missing=0) and by SDR 2006 respondents who had completed a PhD by April
1, 2006 and were employed during the week of April 1, 2006 (N=27,119, Missing=0). This item was not included in the
SDR 2008 wave.
SOURCES: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C9, D1c, D3, and D4. SDR 2008–Items A1, A11, and A12 and SDR 2006–Item A27.
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Among respondents working in an institution of higher education, an equal percent of fellows and
SDR recipients were in a tenure track positions (e.g., Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor) (93
percent each, Exhibit 5.5). However, a greater percentage of former fellows working at these
institutions had earned tenure (78 percent versus 56 percent); this difference was statistically
significant.
Exhibit 5.5: Characteristics of Employment in Educational Institutions for Fellows versus SDR
Respondents
0

20

40

60

80

100

93.0
Assistant, Associate, Full Professor
92.7
IRFP Fellows
SDR Sample

78.1***
Tenured
55.6

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
NOTES: These items were answered by former IRFP fellows who had completed their IRFP fellowship (including any U.S.based “re-entry period”) as of October 1, 2010, who were working in an educational institution during the reference
week (Oct 1, 2010) and who did not report working in a preschool, elementary, or secondary school system, and by SDR
respondents who had completed a PhD by October 1, 2008, were working in an educational institution during the week
of October 1, 2008, and who did not report working in a preschool, elementary, or secondary school system (Item A13).
Fellows and SDR respondents indicating that their institution or their position did not have a faculty rank were excluded.
(IRFP: N=232, Missing=15; SDR 2008: N=9,501, Missing=0); fellows and SDR respondents indicating that their institution
or their position did not have a tenure system were excluded (IRFP: N=215, Missing=16; SDR 2008: N=8,811, Missing=0).
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C9, D1c, D2, D2a, D2c, and D2d; SDR 2008–Items A1, A12, A13, A15, and A16..

Among those individuals employed at an IHE, Exhibit 5.6 below shows the percentages of former
fellows and SDR respondents who held one or more of several different types of academic roles.
Individual employees reported that they hold multiple roles with different responsibilities, reflecting
common roles/responsibilities in IHEs. A statistically significant higher percentage of former IRFP
fellows than SDR respondents: held an academic position as a research faculty member, scientist,
associate or fellow; held an academic position as a teaching faculty member; and held a type of
academic position other than those listed. Other differences were not statistically significant.
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Exhibit 5.6: Types of Academic Positions Held (Solely or Along with Another Position) by IRFP
Fellows versus SDR
0

20

Research faculty, scientist,
associate, fellow (solely or
along with another position)

Other academic position (solely or
along with another position)
Dean, Department Head/Chair (solely or
along with another position)

60

80

100

67.8***
43.2

Teaching faculty (solely or
along with another position)
Adjunct faculty (solely or
along with another position)

40

71.1*
63.8
7.5
6.0

IRFP awardees
SDR sample

10.4*
4.6
9.6
9.5

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
EXHIBIT READS: Among those working at an educational institution, 68 percent of former IRFP fellows versus 43 percent
of the SDR 2008 respondents held a research position (solely or concurrently with another position); this difference was
statistically significant.
NOTES: The academic positions are not mutually exclusive: Individuals could select more than one response. For
example, individuals could hold a research faculty position and a teaching faculty position simultaneously.
These items were answered by former IRFP fellows who had completed their IRFP fellowship (including any U.S.-based
“re-entry period”) as of October 1, 2010, were working at an educational institution (other than in a postdoctoral
position) during the week of October 1, 2010 and who did not report working in a preschool, elementary, middle, or
secondary school or system (N=247, Missing=0) and by SDR respondents who had completed a PhD by October 1, 2008,
who were working in an educational institution during the week of October 1, 2008, and who did not report working in a
preschool, elementary, or secondary school system (N=11,773, Missing=0).
SOURCES: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C9, D1c, D2, D2a and D2b. SDR Survey 2008–Items A1, A12 and A14.

IRFP fellows also reported having statistically significantly more publications than SDR respondents.
For example, IRFP fellows produced 11 peer-reviewed journal articles on average, compared to an
average of 5 produced by SDR respondents (Exhibit 5.7).65 However, SDR respondents had more
patents compared to IRFP fellows (0.8 versus 0.4 patents).

65

Statistical models controlled for the different time periods about which respondents reported
publications.
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Exhibit 5.7: Mean Number of Publications for Former IRFP Fellows vs. SDR Respondentsa
0

2

4
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5.1

Peer-reviewed conference publications
(abstracts, papers, posters) (IRFP)
Papers for regional, national or
international conferences (SDR)

Patents, registered or pending (IRFP)
US Patents granted to you as inventor and
applications for US patents naming you as inventor
(SDR)

8

11.3***

Peer-reviewed journal articles (IRFP)
Articles in refereed professional journal (SDR)

Book chapter(s) (e.g., in edited volumes) (IRFP)
Books or monographs (SDR)

6

8.9*
6.8

1.6***
0.4

IRFP Fellows
SDR sample

0.4**
0.8

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
EXHIBIT READS: The IFRP fellow’s model adjusted mean for the outcome “Number of articles published” was 23.32. The
model-adjusted mean for the SDR sample was 4.91. IRFP fellows had 18.4 more articles published than the SDR sample.
This difference was significantly different than zero (p=<0.0001).
NOTES: The IRFP benchmarking estimate is different from the IRFP impact estimate because in the benchmarking
analysis, covariates are grand mean centered using the average mean of the SDR and IRFP fellows versus the average
mean of the IRFP fellows. This item was answered by Awardees who as of October 1, 2010 had completed IRFP (including
any U.S.-based “re-entry period”; N=381, Missing=7 to 9 Awarded Applicants). SDR: This item was answered by SDR
survey takers who had completed a PhD by October 1, 2008 (N=29,953, Missing=0).
a
SDR asks about publication/patents since 2003 (only in the last 5 years) while IRFP asks about all publication/patents
since application to IRFP. Therefore, we should interpret these finding with caution.
Source: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items C9 and D6. SDR Survey 2008–Item C1.

5.4

Fellows’ and Hosts’ Perception of the Outcomes of IRFP

This last section contributes to a deeper understanding of the outcomes and benefits of the IRFP
program. It supplements the findings in the preceding sections by exploring former IRFP
participants’ reports of their post-fellowship experiences and the outcomes of the program. Below,
findings based on former IRFP fellows’ survey responses describe the transitions from IRFP to the
next stage of their respective careers and the role of IRFP in those transitions. Fellows and hosts
describe the publications and professional benefits they attribute to IRFP, whether or not they have
sustained their collaboration since the end of the postdoctoral period, and reasons why their
collaboration has persisted or not; and both groups discuss how the benefits they derived from IRFP
have extended to others.
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5.4.1

Entering the Workforce

IRFP fellows had to secure employment upon reentry to the U.S. Virtually all former IRFP fellows
(i.e., those who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010) had found employment (97
percent) and a large majority (68 percent) were working in a
university setting.66
The IRFP was a major contributing

Most former IRFP fellows reported that they reaped positive
factor to obtaining my tenure-track
career outcomes from their participation in IRFP. About onefaculty position. It also was a
third of fellows (32 percent) indicated that IRFP had caused
defining period in development of
them to consider professional opportunities they would not
my research and the experience has
provided me with a lot of the tools
have otherwise (Exhibit 5.8). Thirty percent of former IRFP
and skills I need to run a successful
fellows reported that obtaining full-time employment after the
research program. (IRFP fellow)
conclusion of their IRFP fellowship was more difficult than
expected. Less than 3 percent of former fellows felt that they
had lost an important career or educational opportunity by participating in IRFP. Less than 1 percent
of IRFP fellows indicated that participating in IRFP constrained their options.67

66

University setting included a 4-year college or university, medical school (including university-affiliated
hospital or medical center), or a university affiliated research institute (IRFP Applicant Survey, Item D2a).

67

No exhibit. Source: IRFP Applicant Survey, Item F2a
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Exhibit 5.8: Fellows’ Perceptions of How IRFP Affected Their Post-Fellowship Career Options
Fellows’ Report of IRFP’s Effects on Broadening Their Range of Post-Fellowship
Opportunities a
IRFP broadened my career options
Not sure
IRFP did not broaden my career options
Fellows’ Perceived Effects of IRFP on Career Opportunities & Goals
d
IRFP made me more competitive for jobs I was interested in
IRFP made me consider professional opportunities I would not have considered in
the past d
Obtaining full-time employment after the conclusion of my IRFP fellowship was more
b
difficult than I expected
I decided to pursue research in a different discipline than the one I was most familiar
d
with when I began my IRFP fellowship
d
My career goals changed from an academic to a non-academic career
d
My career goals changed from a non-academic to an academic career
c
I lost an important career or educational opportunity by participating in IRFP

Percent of Fellows
(n=378)
78.8
13.7
7.4
Percent of
b,c,d
Fellows
67.7
31.9
29.6
14.0
8.1
4.1
2.9

.
NOTES: Only IRFP fellows who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010 answered these items.
a
Missing=6.
b
N=373, Missing=11 Fellows.
c
N=367 Missing=17 Fellows.
d
N=378 Missing=6 Fellows.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items F2, F3, F6.

A large number (454) of respondents provided additional comments about how IRFP had broadened
their career options, and the excerpts presented below illustrate the range of such comments.
IRFP allowed me to meet researchers from around the world, broadened my experience working
in different systems using different methods, expanded my theoretical background, and
sharpened my critical thinking skills by forcing me to question how and why I conduct my
research. (IRFP fellow)
I was exposed to a niche of physics where I had the chance to become a pioneer and an expert. I
have applied this knowledge to other fields, in particular mathematical finance, where I have
been able to use those tools from physics to solve many useful problems. (IRFP fellow)
I had an opportunity to develop in my field of research and explore options for continued work in
[country]. These options were not as visible at that time (internationally) and allowed me to
remain associated with natural history collections-based research. There have been interesting
developments in biodiversity informatics in [country] during the past few years and I have had
the privilege to participate in several initiatives and projects. I found opportunities to apply
results from these developments to my activities, with IRFP (and post-IRFP) skills and experience
noted as highly desired in positions advertised by American and international research
institutions. (IRFP fellow)
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It gave me a broader understanding of research in my field, and exposed me to some top-notch
methods that I then applied to my own research, with some highly successful results. It also
provided me a way to meet many influential scientists in Europe. (IRFP fellow)
5.4.2

Professional and Other Benefits

Former fellows also cited other professional benefits of
participation in IRFP. More than two-thirds (71 percent) made
It provided me with an example of
important connections to researchers in their host country. A
how to lead a group, interact most
majority of fellows also credited their IRFP fellowship with
effectively with collaborators and keep
everyone involved on a project
opening up new areas for investigation (71 percent), with
interested in the work. (IRFP fellow)
allowing them to make substantial advancements in their
research (64 percent), and with making them familiar with the
scientific enterprise in their host site (65 percent). Half of all former fellows said that participation in
IRFP made them committed to international research collaboration (Exhibit 5.9). Only 2 percent said
that they were more skeptical about international collaboration than before participation in IRFP.68
Most fellows also reported a range of personal benefits, including making personal connections in
their host country (93 percent), becoming comfortable with another country’s culture and
traditions, (84 percent), and gaining proficiency in a foreign language (42 percent). Moreover, nearly
one-third (33 percent) decided to live outside the U.S. for six months or more after the conclusion of
their fellowship.69
Exhibit 5.9: Fellows’ Reported Professional Benefits of the IRFP Fellowship

I made valuable connections to researchers in the host country
My work at the host institution opened up new areas of investigation
I became familiar with scientific enterprise of the host country
My work at the host institution resulted in a substantial advancement in my research
I became committed to international research collaboration
None of the above

Percent of
Fellows (N=378)
70.6
70.5
65.0
63.9
49.9
3.8

NOTES: Missing Data: 6 Awarded Applicants. Responses do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were
permitted.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item F3.

Former hosts also cited a number of positive outcomes of their collaboration with the IRFP fellow.
The most frequently cited benefit hosts derived was publishing papers and presenting work at
professional conferences: 65 percent of hosts reported that they (or other members of their
research group) published papers based on their collaboration with the IRFP fellow, and 56 percent
said that one or more conference presentations came about based on this work. In addition, 47
percent of hosts credited the collaboration with acquiring new methodological techniques or new
68

No exhibit. Source: IRFP Applicant Survey-Item F6. Only IRFP Fellows who had completed their fellowship
by October 1, 2010 answered this item (N=384; Missing Data=17).

69

No exhibit. Source: IRFP Applicant Survey-Item F5. Only IRFP Fellows who had completed their fellowship
by October 1, 2010 provided data on personal benefits (N=378; Missing Data=6)
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theoretical approaches. For nearly one-third of hosts, working with an IRFP postdoctoral fellow
enhanced their interest in collaborating with researchers from the U.S. Finally, for 12 percent,
hosting an IRFP fellow was their first ever collaboration with a U.S.-trained researcher.
Exhibit 5.10: Hosts’ Reported Benefits of Collaborating with IRFP Fellow
Hosts’ Perceived Benefits of Working with IRFP Fellow
Published papers based on work with this fellow
Gave one or more conference presentations based on the collaborative work
Learned new methodological/analytical techniques or theoretical approach
Enhanced my interest in collaborating with U.S. researchers
Changed the direction of some research projects in my group
Established or renewed collaboration(s) with other U.S. researchers
Obtained funding based on the collaborative work
Other U.S. researchers were more interested in collaborating with me
Became more familiar with the research enterprise in the U.S.
Hosting an IRFP fellow was the first time I had collaborated with a researcher
trained in the U.S.
None
Improved my ability to communicate in English

Percent of Hosts
(N=326)
65.0
55.8
47.2
32.8
31.9
31.3
26.1
22.4
20.6
12.3
8.9
8.6

NOTES: Missing Data: 2 Hosts. Responses do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted.
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Item E2.

Hosts’ elaborations provide some insight into these benefits.
Collaboration was great and we have identified a very interesting area of collaboration.
Interaction with the fellow in small meetings and in lab meetings was great. She has now a very
strong and interesting database with which we will start publishing and will develop new
collaborations. It was interesting to see the different approaches to many logistic aspects of
research and to learn from these differences. The Postdoctoral fellow stimulated my students to
think in different directions, to try different statistical analyses. She helped them with their
English writing. (IRFP Host)
[The fellow] contributed to the intellectual life in my laboratory by interacting with my graduate
students, demonstrating laboratory techniques to them, and providing a broader perspective on
the research field. The work we did was successful although it still has not reached the
publication stage. (IRFP Host)
There was an excellent confluence between the group's direction and the background of the
fellow, which resulted in a scientifically productive project which benefited all. (IRFP Host)
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5.4.3

Sustained Collaborations

Of the former fellows (1992–2009) who had completed their
My career was completely changed
IRFP postdoctoral fellowship, 46 percent had since
with that experience. I believe that
collaborated on research with their former host, and an
research experience was the major
additional 46 percent had communicated with their host after
factor in every career move I have
the fellowship period.70 During the continued collaborations
made since then. Currently I have
(Exhibit 5.11), former fellows and hosts co-authored papers
numerous collaborators from that
(82 percent), exchanged ideas, data, results or tools (80
research group, as well, and this
percent) and visited each other at their respective institutions
continues to enrich my life/
(44 percent). In some cases, continued collaboration extended
professional experience (IRFP fellow)
to co-advising students (25 percent). Eleven percent of former
fellows reported that they held a position with their former
host’s group, and 9 percent held a position at the same institution as their former host.
Exhibit 5.11: Types of Collaboration between Fellows’ and Hosts after the End of the IRFP
Fellowship
0

20

40

60

We co-authored papers

100
82.4

We exchanged ideas, data, ideas,
research results, or tools

79.6

We visited each other at our institutions

44.1

We co-advised students

25.1

Other

11.6

I have a position in the host's group

11.4

I have a position in the host's institution

80

9.4

NOTES: Only IRFP fellows who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010 and who reported having collaborated
with their former host on a research project since the end of their IRFP fellowship answered this item (N=179,
Missing=0). Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted.
SOURCES: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item F1a.

70

No exhibit. Source: IRFP Applicant Survey-Item F1. Former IRFP Fellows were asked to report any
collaboration or communication with their host since the end of the fellowship and October 1, 2010, the
reference date used throughout the IRFP Applicant Survey (N=378, Missing=6).
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More than half of fellows still collaborating with their host reported that the most recent
collaboration with their former host occurred within the past six months (52 percent, Exhibit 5.12).
Exhibit 5.12: Timing of Most Recent Communications and Collaborations
How Recently Did the Most Recent Collaboration Occur?
Within the past 6 months
3 or more years ago
1-2 years ago
Within the past 12 months

Percent of Fellows
(n=179)
52.1
25.7
12.9
9.4

NOTES: Percents reported are weighted to reflect non-response. Only fellows who had completed their IRFP postdoctoral
fellowship by October 1, 2010 and who reported having collaborated with their former host on a research project since
the end of their IRFP fellowship were asked these questions. Missing Data: 6 Awarded Applicants.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Items F1, F1b.

Among those fellows reporting a collaboration within the past six months, 53 percent were from the
1992 to 2004 IRFP cohorts (i.e., the first 12 years of the program); nearly half (47 percent) were
from the 2005 to 2009 IRFP cohorts, the most recent four years of the IRFP program for which data
were collected. More than half of those reporting that their most recent collaboration was three or
more years ago were fellows from the 1992 to 1997 cohorts (Exhibit 5.13), and not surprisingly, no
fellows from the 2004 to 2007 cohorts reported recent collaborations with former hosts three or
more years ago.71

71

Note that IRFP Fellows from the 2008 and 2009 cohorts could not have had a collaboration with the most
recent contact taking place three or more years prior to the survey reference date of October 1, 2010; any
collaboration after the end of their fellowship would logically have had to occur more recently than three
or more years ago.
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Exhibit 5.13: Former IRFP Fellows’ Most Recent Collaboration with Former Hosts by Cohort Year
100.0
100
32

38

47

57

100 100

20

39

50

16

20

50

1-2 years ago

2009

19

53

31
2008

12

61

2007

26

14

Within past 12 months

39

2006

11

41

61

2005

1996

1995

Within past 6 months

29
1997

24
4
1994

1993

1992

0.0

38

37

38

61

2004

66

29

47

2003

44

15

15
15

2002

14

20.0

19

47

2001

85

40.0

28

27

1998

60.0

20

24

2000

34

1999

80.0

3 or more years ago

EXHIBIT READS: Among those IRFP fellows in the 1992 cohort who reporting collaborating with their former host since
the end of their IRFP fellowship, 66 percent had done so within the past 1–2 years and 34 percent had done so 3 or more
years ago.
NOTES: Only fellows who had completed their IRFP postdoctoral fellowship by October 1, 2010 and who had
collaborated with their former host since the end of IRFP fellowship were asked this question (N=179, Missing=6).
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item F1b.

The reasons fellows cited for not pursuing post-fellowship collaboration included diverging research
interests (51 percent, Exhibit 5.14), being too busy (34 percent), a lack of action by the host to
pursue a collaboration with the fellow (28 percent), and either the fellow or host lacked sufficient
funding (25 percent). One-fifth of fellows reported that that further collaboration would not benefit
them.
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Exhibit 5.14: Reasons IRFP Fellows Have Not Collaborated with Former Host
Reasons Indicated
Our research interests diverged
One (or both) of us is too busy with other projects
My host did not actively pursue or maintain further collaboration with me
One or both of us lacked funding needed to maintain collaboration
I did not think that further collaboration would be beneficial for me
Other
Geographic distance has hindered further collaboration
Political or cultural differences have hindered further collaboration
Language differences have hindered further collaboration

Percent of
Fellows
51.2
34.1
27.8
24.9
20.3
19.7
18.2
1.4
0.0

NOTES: Only fellows who had completed their IRFP postdoctoral fellowship by October 1, 2010 and indicated (Item F1)
that they had not collaborated with their host were asked this question (N=199, Missing=0).
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item F1c.

5.4.4

Post-IRFP Publications

IRFP fellows were productive researchers during and after their fellowship, producing an average of
31 publications (including peer-reviewed journal articles, conference publications and book
chapters). Moreover, 40 percent of these publications were produced with a foreign co-author—and
26 percent were produced with their IRFP host (Exhibit 5.15).
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Exhibit 5.15: IRFP Fellows Post-IRFP Publications

Mean number of post-IRFP publications
Patents, registered or pending
Peer-reviewed journal articles
Peer-reviewed conference publications (e.g., abstracts, conference
papers, posters)
Book chapter(s) (e.g., in edited volumes)
Total publications (excluding patents)
Total publications with foreign colleague (excluding patents)
Total publications with IRFP host (excluding patents)
Mean percent of post-IRFP publications with foreign collaborator
Patents, registered or pending
Peer-reviewed journal articles
Peer-reviewed conference publications (e.g., abstracts, conference
papers, posters)
Book chapter(s) (e.g., in edited volumes)
Mean percent of all publications (excluding patents)
Mean percent of post-IRFP publications with former IRFP host
Patents, registered or pending
Peer-reviewed journal articles
Peer-reviewed conference publications (e.g., abstracts, conference
papers, posters)
Book chapter(s) (e.g., in edited volumes)
Mean percent of all publications (excluding patents)

Mean

Standard
deviation

0.6
16.4
12.7

2.8
20.7
26.7

1.5
30.5
12.5
5.1

3.6
41.3
23.1
8.5

2.1
39.3
28.2

15.5
36.7
40.7

14.1
40.0

35.2
34.9

0.7
25.2
18.6

8.7
33.9
34.8

7.3
26.4

25.6
33.3

EXHIBIT READS: Former IRFP fellows who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010 produced an average of
0.6 patents between the time of their application and October 1, 2010.
NOTES: Weighted means and standard deviations are reported. Unweighted N reported. Only IRFP fellows who had
completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010 answered this item.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item D6.

5.5

Effects of IRFP Extending Beyond the Fellow and Host

This section explores how the benefits of IRFP
diffused beyond the fellow to his or her colleagues,
the effect of IRFP on former hosts’ likelihood of
subsequent collaboration with their former
postdoctoral colleagues, and other benefits hosts
reported via open-ended comment. Once IRFP
fellows returned to the U.S., they have had the
opportunity to share with colleagues any new skills,
data, or methods acquired during their IRFP
fellowship, and they have the opportunity to foster
new international collaborations among their
colleagues.
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I recommend the program most highly to
every grad student who comes through my
office (I have also led informal postdoc
workshops where I strongly encourage
students to apply). The opportunity to spend
an extended amount of time dedicated to
research in a different cultural setting (in my
case, with the top specialists in the field) was
an incredible experience. I moved on to the job
market with renewed energy, new
perspectives on my research, and a greater
appreciation for international collaboration
(and a stronger CV...). (IRFP fellow)
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More than three-quarters of former IRFP fellows shared resources or tools acquired during their
postdoc abroad and taught colleagues, students or peers methods learned during this time (Exhibit
5.16).
Exhibit 5.16: Sharing of IRFP Benefits by IRFP Fellows

Activities Undertaken by Former IRFP Fellows’ to Share Benefits of Their Fellowship
Taught colleagues, students, or peers research methods that you learned during your
IRFP fellowship
Shared with your colleagues resources or tools that you collected developed during
your IRFP fellowship

Percent who
Engaged in
Activity
78.1
75.4

NOTES: Only fellows who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010 were presented with this item (N=384,
Missing Data: 6 to 9 Felows). Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item D9.

More than half of former IRFP fellows reported that the methods or ideas that they had learned
benefited others at their institution (64 percent). Forty-one percent reported that samples or tools
from their fellowship benefited others in their institution. Smaller proportions of fellows reported
that their enthusiasm may have spread to others: 23 percent reported that their peers became
interested in international collaboration and 15 percent reported that members of their research
group in the U.S. began an international collaboration (Exhibit 5.17).
Exhibit 5.17: Benefits to Others as Reported by IRFP Fellows
Benefits of IRFP for Colleagues of former IRFP Fellows
Research methods or ideas that I learned benefited others in my institution
Sample that I collected or tools that I developed benefited others in my institution
My peers became interested in international collaboration
Others in my research group (in the U.S.) began an international research
collaboration
Researchers that I met during my fellowship joined my research group in the U.S.
Other
None of the above

Percent
64.1
40.8
23.3
15.4
8.6
7.1
19.4

NOTES: Only IRFP fellows who had completed their fellowship by October 1, 2010 answered this item (N=378,
Missing=6). Results do not sum to 100 percent because multiple choices were permitted.
SOURCE: IRFP Applicant Survey–Item F4.

Hosts also served as a mechanism for extending the effects of the program to other scientists.
Twenty-five percent of former IRFP hosts reported that a collaboration with a U.S. researcher
resulted from their participation in the IRFP program (Exhibit 5.18)
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Exhibit 5.18: Hosts Collaborating With a Former IRFP Fellow’s Colleague or With Other U.S.
Researcher(s)
With this individual's former faculty advisor
With graduate students who work with this former IRFP fellow
With postdoctoral fellows who work with former IRFP fellow
With other researchers who work with this former IRFP fellow
None of the above
Currently collaborating with other U.S. researchers
a
A collaboration with a U.S. researcher resulted from hosting the IRFP fellow

Percent
14.7
8.3
8.0
26.5
55.9
82.1
24.6

NOTES: These items were answered only by hosts whose IRFP fellows’ fellowships had concluded (N=313, Missing=4)
a
This item was answered by hosts whose IRFP fellows’ fellowships had concluded and who reported a current
collaboration with other U.S. researchers (i.e., not a direct colleague of their former IRFP fellow; N=257, Missing=1)
SOURCE: IRFP Host Survey–Items B7, D3a, D3b, D3d.

These benefits of the program as well as the other findings from the evaluation are tied to the
specific goals of the program in the concluding chapter.
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6 Conclusions
Findings from this evaluation provide ample evidence that IRFP fulfills its promise of providing
opportunities for collaborations among U.S. and foreign researchers in settings abroad. Unique
among NSF postdoctoral programs, IRFP provides early career post-PhD scientists the opportunity to
engage in overseas scientific research and collaborations with scientists outside the U.S. This study
of IRFP examined the characteristics and motivations of IRFP participants, the opportunities for
research and professional growth provided through IRFP, and the professional outcomes related to
the program.
The evaluation found evidence that the IRFP program is meeting its goals to:
x

Introduce early career scientists and engineers to opportunities for international research
collaboration;

x

Build research capacity and global perspective of participants; and

x

Forge long-term relationships between U.S. and foreign S&E researchers.

Below we summarize contributions the program has made in each of these areas, and then discuss
some general conclusions from the evaluation.

6.1

Opportunities for International Research Collaboration

IRFP is a selective program that offers international research opportunities to individuals who are
interested in international research collaborations. Both unfunded applicants and successful fellows
reported being attracted to the program because it offered them an opportunity to conduct
research with individuals in foreign settings and at institutions outside the U.S. Foreign hosts
reported that the proposed research topics were engaging, as was the potential to create
international collaborations in their research group.
IRFP attracts a talented pool of applicants from among the pool of national STEM PhD holders, who
reported interest in the contributions that opportunities abroad may make in their own research.
After their experiences, half of all former fellows said that participation in IRFP made them more
committed to international research collaboration.
IRFP fellows indicated that they engage in research collaborations while abroad, and an
overwhelming majority of fellows were satisfied with the quality of research conducted as part of
IRFP and the timing of the fellowship with respect to their career goals. Hosts and fellows agreed
they worked collaboratively on developing project ideas and hypotheses, interpreting results, and
planning follow-up work. A majority of fellows also credited their IRFP fellowship with allowing them
to make substantial advancements in their research.
Further, IRFP offers fellows broad range of professional opportunities beyond the opportunity to
conduct quality research at their host institution, including opportunities to network with colleagues
from other than their host institutions, attend lectures in their field, attend conferences, and give
talks at their host institution.
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Hosts provided positive comments about their experiences with IRFP and the fellows specifically. A
majority agreed that their IRFP fellow had sufficient knowledge and expertise for the research
conducted and that the fellow integrated well with their research group. Further, hosts noted that
IRFP fellows compared favorably to other postdoctoral fellows with whom hosts had worked.

6.2

Research Capacity and Global Perspectives

A unique feature of IRFP is its focus on providing international research experiences for postdoctoral
fellows. Individuals who participate in IRFP develop their knowledge and research skills, broaden
their perspectives, and contribute to the global understanding and research enterprise more
broadly. A majority of fellows credited IRFP with opening up new areas for investigation and
familiarizing them with the scientific enterprise in their host site. Three-quarters of fellows also
observed that IRFP qualified them for a broader range of career options, and two-thirds felt it
contributed to making them more competitive for jobs.
The evaluation provides evidence that these experiences lead to greater levels of international
research engagement among fellows. Fellows were consistently higher than unfunded applicants on
several facets of international research, including the number of international postdoctoral
fellowships, the number of publications with a foreign co-author, and the percentage of publications
with a foreign co-author. The fellows’ research productivity is consistently higher across all three
measures.
Importantly, this international focus did not come at the expense of research productivity or career
advancement. Specifically, fellows and their peers were equally likely to hold multiple postdoctoral
appointments, and were equally productive researchers, equally likely to hold a faculty rank of
assistant, associate, or full professor, and equally likely to be tenured.
Further, the program demonstrates potential to reach beyond the immediate participants. More
than three-quarters of former IRFP fellows shared resources or tools acquired during their
international postdoctoral fellowship and taught colleagues, students or peers methods learned
during this time.

6.3

Long-Term Relationships between U.S. and Foreign Researchers

The relationships developed during IRFP seed subsequent professional collaborations and activities.
Many IRFP fellows developed professional relationships that endured beyond the fellowship period,
either through subsequent collaborations with their hosts, and/or additional communications. The
continuing collaborations reported by a large proportion of former fellows and hosts included coauthored papers and exchanged ideas, data, results or tools. They also visited each other at their
respective institutions, and co-advised students. Also, there is evidence that the collaborations may
be seeding networks, as fellows interact with hosts’ research groups, and as hosts establish
collaborations with other U.S researchers as a result of their participation in the IRFP program.
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6.4

Conclusion

The evaluation demonstrated that individuals
derive important benefits from the program,
both on an individual and a collective basis.
Former fellows and hosts strongly endorsed the
IRFP program, and would recommend IRFP to
their students and colleagues. IRFP offers an
opportunity for interested researchers to
develop their international research
collaborations early in their careers. The
experiences during IRFP seed relationships that
often are sustained and that generate
international research collaborations across
geopolitical boundaries. As such, IRFP has a
central role in NSF’s efforts to respond to the
NSB’s charge that NSF play a leadership role in
international S&E research and education
activities, and specifically in promoting
international S&E among early career scientists
and engineers.72

72

This is a great program. It helped launch my
career. I didn't know the quality of people I
would be working with, but really got very
lucky. They took me under their wing, and I
met many researchers at several different
institutions over the course of the fellowship.
The country benefits greatly from a program
like this. During the 13 years since completing
the fellowship, I've been working on various …
research projects as a principal investigator.
The small amount of funds that the U.S.
government invested in me during the IRFP I
believe enabled my subsequent research
contributions to these government agencies
and goals.... Keep funding this program. It has
a great deal of payback. (IRFP fellow)

NSB. 2000.

Abt Associates Inc.
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NSF Highlights: 2010
Investigating Variation in Natural Zebrafish Populations
Highlight ID: 21515, Version: AC/GPA



















Andrew Whiteley (second from left) teamed up with
another U.S. researcher (Dr. Richard Mayden, right), a
graduate student from Bangladesh (Shobnom Ferdous,
left), and an ichthyologist from Dhaka University in
Bangadesh (Dr. Ahmed Abu Tweb Ahmed, third from
left) to sample natural populations of zebrafish
throughout Bangladesh.


Credit: Matiul Mahmud Munna


Image Provided by:awhiteley@nrc.umass.edu


NSFForm1515




Zebrafish captured in the wild in a stream near
Chittagong, Bangladesh.


Credit: Andrew Whiteley, University of Massachusetts
Amherst


Image Provided by:awhiteley@nrc.umass.edu


NSFForm1515






Sampling zebrafish in a rice paddy in Bangladesh.
Wild zebrafish occur in standing water like this rice
paddy pond, or in streams with fast flowing currents.


Credit: Richard Mayden, St. Louis University
Image Provided by:awhiteley@nrc.umass.edu
NSF Form 1515



Adaptive evolution, changes in a species over time
that enable it to adjust to an environment, has been
studied extensively across many species.
Technological advances have now made it possible
to examine this evolution at the genomic level to
address ecological evolution. Dr. Andrew Whiteley is
using a fish species, zebrafish, in his research to
determine how this species has adapted (using
genes and physiology) to two different aquatic
environments, fast moving rivers and calmer lakes.
The zebrafish, which has over 75% of its genome
sequenced, has been a useful vertebrate model
organism to both developmental biologists and for
biomedical research.
The goal of this research is to provide a link
between the fields of conservation genetics and
evolutionary ecology. By advancing knowledge in
both fields there will be an increased
understanding of the relationship between
phenotypic adaptation, gene expression, and
genotype variations. This objective includes first,
looking at gene frequencies for thousands of
functional genes with newly developed genome
technologies. A second step will involve
examining expression for genes that appear to be
important for adaptation to still or moving water.
Ultimately this study will provide information on
the evolutionary history of zebrafish in India and
an initial understanding of conservation units in
this fish species.
Dr. Whiteley was supported from by an International
Research Fellowship. Dr. Whiteley is working
closely with Dr. Louis Bernatchez (knowledgeable
in applying population genetics and genomic
techniques to wild fish populations), Dr. Uttam
Sarkar (Senior Scientist at the
National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources), Dr. M
Arunachalam (Manonmaniam Sundaranar
University), and Dr. Helga Guderley (expert in
muscle physiology). Collaboration is between



the Université Laval in Canada, and at the
National Bureau of Fish Genetic
Resources in India.








Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


International
Biology
Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals: Learning


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships
Professional and Career Development


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so,
please explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:Transformative
Research attheNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice
130: TransformativeResearch


No


What is the intellectual merit of this activity?
This project aims to learn more about wild populations of an important laboratory
model organism, the zebrafish (Danio rerio). Little is known about the distribution
and evolutionary history of this species.


What are the broader impacts of this activity?
MeritReviewBroaderImpactsCriterion:RepresentativeActivities,July2007


To what extent will it enhance the infrastructure for research and education, such as
facilities, instrumentation, networks, and partnerships?
This research establishes collaborations with researchers in India to
facilitate integration of this important laboratory model with its natural
history.


O/D/OISE 2010


NSF Award Numbers:
0601864
Award Title:

Start Date:
Expires:
Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
R State Code:
PE Codes:




International Research Fellowship Program: Integrated
Genomic Analysis of Neutral and Adaptive Variation in
Natural Populations of the Zebrafish
06/01/2007
11/30/2009
$160,397
Andrew Whiteley, awhiteley@eco.umass.edu
Whiteley Andrew
7316



The quest of king penguins: orientation in a crowded environment
Highlight ID: 21520, Version: AC/GPA


















King penguin colonies can
stretch over several kilometres.
Each breeding pair vigorously
defends a square-meter
residence area where they
incubate an egg and brood a
chick. When the chicks are
several weeks old, they are left
unattended in the groups of
other chicks while the parents
search for food. Here is the
group of 10-12-month-old
chicks next to breeding adults.

Credit: Anna Nesterova


Image Provided by:apnesterova@gmail.com


NSFForm1515

Many of us at one point or another in life were
lost in the crowd desperately searching for our
family or friends, looking out for some familiar
landmarks and not seeing anything because
there were people everywhere. If only we knew
how to search! King penguins (Aptenodytes
patagonicus) seem to solve problems like this
quite easily and even without the help of cell
phones. These birds have an extraordinary ability
to locate a square-meter residence area among
as many as 100,000 individuals on the flat
beaches of sub-Antarctica.


My research concerns animal navigation in
"crowded" environments. The close proximity of
large numbers of animals in colonial species can
obstruct any locally available cues (e.g., visual,
acoustic) making navigation especially
challenging. Presently, I am trying to unravel the
mechanisms of short-range navigation that allow
king penguins to find their place in the colony in
spite of all the odds. The flightless nature of
penguins adds an additional layer of complexity
for orientation in the colony, but at the same time
it makes the situation similar to what we,
humans, might face.


Our research group has demonstrated that even
at the age of 10 months, king penguin chicks
have well-developed navigational abilities. They
can come back to their exact place in the colony
even if displaced a half kilometre away. In our
field experiments we manipulate the availability of
visual, acoustic and magnetic cues, and test the
ability of penguin chicks to return to their place in
the colony after a displacement. The results,
obtained using high-precision GPS tracking,
suggest that visual and acoustic cues are
important for chick's navigation. Chicks pay
special attention to the global features of the
landscape (e.g. hills, lakes), but disregard local
features (e.g., whale skeleton, rock formations)
when homing. The sound of the colony can be a





In order to be found and fed by
the parents, chicks must
remain at the specific place in
the colony called rendezvous
zone. However, the predators
can drive chicks away from
these zones. It is essential for
chicks survival to navigate back
to their place in the colony.

Credit: Anna Nesterova


Image Provided by:apnesterova@gmail.com


NSFForm1515

determining factor in the chicks' initial
orientation. On the other hand, the distortion of
magnetic cues has no effect on chicks' homing
ability.


To address navigation questions in adult king
penguins, we collaborate with our colleagues
from CNRS at Strasbourg, France to analyze
birds' movement patterns in the colony. We
found that while younger birds (<8 years old)
prefer to move when at least some visual cues
are available, older birds can enter the colony
even in complete darkness. How older birds
manage to manoeuvre among thousands of
individuals to a specific place in the colony
during dark nights still remains a mystery.


Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


x International
x Biology





Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals: Learning













Chicks have their own games.
Sliding down an old whale carcass
is a popular activity.
Credit: Anna Nesterova
Image Provided
by:apnesterova@gmail.com
NSF Form 1515

x Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships
x International Research Experiences for
Undergraduate & Graduate Students
Does this highlight represent potentially
transformative research? If so, please explain
why. For more information, see Reportto
Congress:TransformativeResearchatthe National
ScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and Important
Notice130:TransformativeResearch


No


What is the intellectual merit of this activity?
The project assesses the use of visual landmarks, familiar routes, and olfactory cues
and addresses an aspect of animal behaviour (short range spatial orientation) which
has received relatively little scientific attention.


What are the broader impacts of this activity? MeritReviewBroaderImpacts
Criterion:RepresentativeActivities,July2007


How well does the activity advance discovery and understanding while promoting
teaching, training, and learning?
This project promotes cross-fostering of ideas among scientists of different countries
with unique resources and expertise. The principle investigator interacted closely
with a graduate student in the field and also co-supervised undergraduate students at
the research center.





O/D/OISE 2010
NSF Award Numbers:
0700939
Award Title:
Start Date:
Expires:
Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
State Code:
Codes:









International Research Fellowship Program: The Quest of
King Penguins: Orientation in a Crowded Environment
06/01/2008
08/31/2010
$108,610
Anna Nesterova, apnesterova@gmail.com
Nesterova, Anna
PA PE
7316



New insights into human evolution from ancient DNA
Highlight ID: 21521, Version: AC/GPA













Location and images of some of the Neandertal bones
used for genetic analysis by Good and colleagues.


Credit: Adrian Briggs and Johannes Krause, Max
Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology


Image Provided by:jeffrey.m.good@gmail.com


NSFForm1515




Much of what is currently known about the
evolutionary history of humans is based on
analyses of fossilized remains and associated
artifacts of ancient humans. However, despite
fairly rich archeological and fossil records,
relatively little is known about our closest
relatives, the Neandertals. Remains of
Neandertals begin to appear in the European
fossil record about 400,000 years ago. In Europe,
Neandertals began to come in to contact with
modern humans migrating out of Africa
approximately 50,000 years ago and ultimately
disappeared around 30,000 years ago. Analysis
of genetic information (i.e., DNA sequences) from
Neandertals and other ancient human remains
holds great promise for further unravelling the
details of human evolutionary history, but retrieval
of ancient DNA has proven to be very technically
difficult.


As an NSF International Research Fellow, Dr.
Jeffrey Good has worked closely with pioneering
ancient DNA researcher Dr. Svante Pääbo, Dr.
Johannes Krause, Dr. Adrian Briggs and other
scientists at the Max Planck Institute for
Evolutionary Anthropology (MPI-EVA) in Leipzig,
Germany to recover genetic information from
several ancient bones (70,000 - 30,000 years old)
from parts of Europe and Asia. Dr. Good and
Dr. Jeffrey Good.
colleagues found that Neandertals from Europe

Credit: Jeffrey Good, University of Montana, Missoula
and western Asia had very low levels of genetic
Image Provided by:jeffrey.m.good@gmail.com NSF
variation when compared to modern humans,
Form1515
indicating that Neandertals existed in relatively
small populations prior to their extinction. A key
component of this research was the development of a novel laboratory technique for
retrieving highly degraded DNA from fossil bones. Dr. Adrian Briggs, who was a
graduate student working with Dr. Good at the time of the research, developed this
groundbreaking new method.


A follow-up study on a ~40,000 year-old finger bone of a small child from southern
Siberia provided an even more surprising result: examination of a small part of the
genetic code retrieved from this Siberian bone revealed an unexpectedly high number
of genetic differences when compared to both Neandertals and to present-day





humans. Remains from Neandertals and archeological artifacts associated with
modern humans from approximately the same time period have also been found in
this region. There were no further skeletal clues to the child's identity but these
genetic differences suggest that the bone may derive from a previously unknown
population of humans. Ongoing genetic research at the MPI-EVA should help clarify
the evolutionary relationship of this enigmatic bone relative to Neandertals and
modern humans.


Collectively, this research has provided considerable insights into human evolutionary
history and has laid the groundwork for future genetic inquires into human evolution
based on ancient DNA. Dr. Good and colleagues have published the results of this
work in the high-profile scientific journals Cell, Science, and Nature. These works
have also been highlighted in a diverse array of popular press forums including the
New York Times, BBC News, and The Washington Post, sparking intense public
interest in human evolution.


Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


International
Biology




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals: Learning


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130: Transformative
Research


Yes


This research has provided considerable insights into human evolutionary history and
has laid the groundwork for future genetic inquires into human evolution based on
ancient DNA.


What is the intellectual merit of this activity?
This took advantage of recent advances in primate comparative genomics and it
addressed central theoretical issues concerning sexual selection and mating
systems in great apes. This research will be of great benefit to those interested
in the evolution of humans and other apes, especially in terms of male
reproductive genes.


What are the broader impacts of this activity? MeritReviewBroaderImpacts
Criterion:RepresentativeActivities,July2007





Will the results be disseminated broadly to enhance scientific and technological
understanding?
Dr. Good and colleagues have published the results of this work in the high-profile
scientific journals Cell, Science, and Nature. These works have also been highlighted
in a diverse array of popular press forums including the New York Times, BBC News,
and The Washington Post, sparking intense public interest in human evolution.


O/D/OISE 2010
NSF Award Numbers:
0754461
Award Title:
Start Date:
Expires:
Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
Code:
PE Codes:









International Research Fellowship Program: Evolutionary
Reproductive Genomics in Humans and Great Apes
05/15/2008
10/31/2010
$169,000
Jeffrey Good, jeffrey.m.good@gmail.com
Good Jeffrey M State
AZ
5956



NSF Highlights: 2009


Tool Use in the Turkana Basin
Highlight ID: 18212, Version: AC/GPA

















One of Dr. Braun's foremen (Benjamin Sila)
excavating part of a bovid skeleton.


Credit: David Braun, University of Cape Town


Permission Granted




Dr. Braun is writing field notes next to the equipment on
the excavation site.


Permission Granted







Dr. David Braun, through an International
Research Fellowship, worked on an excavation
for artifacts of and remains of early hominins
(humans), who made and used stone tools in the
northern part of the Turkana Basin in Kenya. As
a result of this fellowship, Dr. Braun found a very
dense concentration of bones and artifacts that
are nearly two million years old. Through the
analysis of these remains and artifacts, Dr.
Braun determined that early humans: lived in the
Turkana Basin about two million years ago;
manufactured and transported stone tools; and
used a riparian forest as a focus for their
activities.


Dr. Braun worked closely with experienced
colleagues such as: Dr. Mzalendo Kbunjia (the
main collaborator at the National Museums of
Kenya, who hosted Dr. Braun's research project, provided the necessary facilities to
store the specimens, and assisted in his analysis), and Dr. John Harris at Rutgers
University, who has 30 years of experience in Turkana Basin. Additionally, Dr. Braun
collaborated with several researchers at the University of Cape Town's Geology
Department and Rutgers University. In collaboration with the Koobi Fora Research
and Training Project, Dr. Braun conducted field trips for American, Kenyan, and
South African students to the research sites. These field experiences positively
influenced the students to the extent that some of them are now continuing their
education, and working towards their degrees in archaeology.
Credit: David Braun, University of Cape Town



The history of human evolution has been the
subject of scientific inquiry for many years.
Scientists have relied on archaeology (a field of
science that studies historic and prehistoric
peoples and their cultures through excavating
and analyzing their remains, monuments,
artifacts, and inscriptions) to aid them in
understanding the timeline and the different
developmental stages in human history.



Finally, Dr. Braun reached out to the local communities around the excavation sites
and met with village elders, educating them about the cultural and scientific importance
of the sites. Dr. Braun published articles in local newspapers in Cape Town (The Cape
Times) to raise awareness of his research and its impact on the field of human
evolution. He also published several articles in scholarly journals such as
Archaeological Science and the Journal of Human Evolution.


Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


International
Social, Behavioral, and Economic Research


Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals: Learning


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130: Transformative
Research
No


How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of underrepresented
groups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)
No




What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?
Yes


In addition to increasing our knowledge in the field of archaeology, Dr. Braun forged
strong collaborations with researchers from Kenya and South Africa.


What is the intellectual merit of this activity?
Dr. Braun's project provided new data on the behavior of early hominins. It developed
a greater understanding of how and why early humans used stone tools and where
they went to retreive stone to make tools. This is of vital importance to the study of
evolution of human behavior because it shows that early humans that had a much
more ape-like body form were already using stone tools to access meat and marrow.
This is a major change from our last common ancestor with chimpanzees. This may
suggest that stone artifacts were a major impetus behind the appearance of the
modern human body form with long limbs and a larger brain.


What are the broader impacts of this activity? MeritReviewBroaderImpacts
Criterion:RepresentativeActivities,July2007


This work has increased our knowledge in the field of archaeology, and as indicated
above, has been shared broadly via publication of Dr. Braun's results.

In addition, Dr. Braun has done much to train future researchers and has assisted in
their continuing education.






O/D/OISE 2009
NSF Award Numbers:
0602021
Award Title:
Start Date:
Expires:
Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
State Code:
PE Codes:







International Research Fellowship Program: Pliocene Technology:
Hominin Adaption and Tool Use in the Turkana Basin
07/01/2006
06/30/2007
$85,945
David Braun, drbraun76@gmail.com
Braun David R
NJ
7316



NSF Highlights: 2008
Conservation and Management of African Elephants
Highlight ID: 15158, Version: AC/GPA





Dr. George Wittemyer was supported for 22
months by a fellowship under the International
Research Fellowship Program (IRFP) at
Makerere University in Kampala, Uganda and the
University of Copenhagen in Denmark. Dr.
Wittemeyer's research was conducted in East
Africa.















Dr. Wittemyer's research addresses issues
impacting the conservation and management of
African elephants. With elephant populations

increasing in some parts of Africa and declining
Credit: Renee Kuriyan

in others, wildlife authorities face a range of
Permission Granted
conservation issues including human elephant
conflict, ivory poaching, and increased
confinement which amplifies the ecological role
played by this species. These problems demand
a multitude of solutions such as translocation, fencing and increased policing that
can be more effectively implemented with science-based planning. Inspired by the
difficulty of addressing these conservation concerns while securing the ecological
requirements of this keystone species, Dr. Wittemyer's research uses genetic
approaches to understand the factors influencing elephant population structure,
movement and migration, and social interactions. His approach entails individual
based research on a wild population of elephants in northern Kenya where he has
identified over 700 elephants from ear patterns.
Photo of Dr. George Wittemyer,
working on elephant
conservation in East Africa.





Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships


Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals:


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130: Transformative
Research
Yes


During the Fellowship, Dr. Wittemyer was trained and gained a depth of
understanding in a new discipline in the biological sciences. This diversified his skills
and advanced his ability to posit and address novel lines of research.





How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of underrepresented
groups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)


Yes


This project developed and strengthened institutional collaborations between US
science institutions, both University of California, Berkeley and University of Utah,
and African science institutions, in Kenya both the Kenya Wildlife Service and Save
the Elephants, and in Uganda Makerere University.


What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?


Yes


The African elephant is a threatened species and is a poster child for conservation in
Africa and Asia. As such, conservation and research activities on elephants are of
great interest to the general public.


How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
This project developed and strengthened institutional collaborations between US
science institutions, both University of California, Berkeley and University of Utah, and
African science institutions, in Kenya both the Kenya Wildlife Service and Save the
Elephants, and in Uganda Makerere University. In addition, the scientific integrity of a
long-term field project in Africa was strengthened through Dr. Wittemyer's research.


O/D/OISE 2008


NSF Award Numbers:
0502340
Award Title:
Start Date:
Expires:
Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
State Code:
Codes:








International Research Fellowship Program: Fine-Scaled
Genetic Structure of a Free Ranging Elephant Population
01/01/2006
10/31/2007
$157,965
George Wittemyer, G.Wittemyer@ColoState.edu
Wittemyer George
CA PE
7316





Evolution of Australian Acacia Thrips
Highlight ID: 15182, Version: AC/GPA




Dr. Jeremy Bono was supported from October 2004 through October 2006, by a
fellowship under the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP). This
research was conducted at Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C., Canada. As a
result of Dr. Bono's participation in the IRFP, he is currently a faculty member, PERT
Postdoctoral Fellow, Center for Insect Science, Dept. of Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology, with the University of Arizona.


The major objective of this research was to understand the genetic and ecological
factors that promote the evolution of cooperative colony founding in one genus of
Australian Acacia thrips (an insect from Australia). Progress toward this goal has
been made in several ways. Two successful trips to Australia, where numerous
collections of colony samples of four species that are central to the research were
captured. These samples have been used for genetic analyses and also to discern
some of the costs and benefits of cooperative colony founding for several species.


Dr. Jeremy M. Bono organized a research project to take the initiative to learn more
about the Australian Acacia. It was found that, at least in one species, cooperations
during colony founding occurs among related females, though sometimes unrelated
females are involved. The research identified two benefits of cooperative colony
founding: individual foundress survival is higher for foundresses in groups than for
solitary foundresses and cooperative colony founding leads to larger colony size,
which provides an advantage in interactions with kleptoparasitic thrips ( stealing
insects). Per capita reproduction declines with group size, indicating the possibility
that some females in associations may behave altruistically by giving up
reproduction.


At least one species in the genus is strictly solitary. This is valuable to know for
future comparative work. Dr. Bono states that he has gained experience with a
number of new research techniques and analyses. He also has learned to work with
microsatellites and analyse these data for population genetics. With these new
skills, he can apply them to any other research that is possible.


Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals:


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130: Transformative
Research





Yes


The broad question that this research addresses is what factors promote the
evolution of cooperation. This is a long-standing question in evolutionary biology, and
we now know that diverse sets of conditions can promote the evolution of cooperation
in different organisms. One of the hopes is that by examining this question in a
diverse array of organisms we can identify general prinicples that underlie all forms of
cooperation, be it in human, thrips, or social amoebae.


How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of underrepresented
groups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)


No




What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?


No




How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
This work on cooperation in Australian Acacia thrips is significant because it greatly
expands our comparative database for understanding factors that promote the
evolution of cooperative nesting. To date, most of the detailed studies on this problem
have been conducted with the Hymenoptera (an order of insects). Dr. Bono was able
to secure a second postdoctoral fellowship funded partly based on his previous track
record.


O/D/OISE 2008


NSF Award Numbers:
0402018
Award Title:
Start Date:
Expires:
Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
State Code:
PE Codes:






International Research Fellowship Program: Evolution of
Pleometrosis in Phyllode-Gluing Acacia Thrips
10/01/2004
10/31/2006
$110,586
Jeremy Bono, jbono@uccs.edu
Bono Jeremy M
CO
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Long-Term Effects of the Developmental Environment on the Immune
Response in Ring-Necked Pheasants (Phasianus Colchicus)
Highlight ID: 15325, Version: AC/GPA




Dr. Jennifer Grindstaff was supported from June 2004 through August 2006, by a
fellowship under the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP) at Lund
University, Lund Sweden. Dr. Grindstaff is currently an Assistant Professor with
the Department of Zoology at Oklahoma State University.


The primary objective of the project was to test the relative importance of the
developmental environment, current condition, and MHC genotype on immune
responses and parasite reisitance. The team initially proposed to conduct this
research on a captive population of ring-necked pheasants (Phasianus colchicus).
Ultimately, they conducted these studies on both pheasants and in a natural
population of European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris).


Dr. Grindstaff's research interests incorporated concepts and approaches from
physiology, behavioral ecology and evolutionary biology. This integrative approach is
a powerful way to understand both the proximate mechanisms and evolutionary
consequences of parental investments in determining offspring performance. For
example, although there is a wealth of knowledge on the proximate mechanisms of
maternal antibody transmission, relatively little is known about individual differences
within a species in maternal antibody transmission or differences among species in
transmission. Conversely, maternal effects theory has historically neglected the
mechanistic basis through which mothers influence offspring phenotype. One goal
of her research is to explain differences among individuals and species in maternal
provisioning by integrating the proxminate mechanisms of transmission with
evolutionary theory on maternal effects.


Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals:


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130: Transformative
Research


No


How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of underrepresented
groups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)
No








What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?


Yes


This research will provide critical information about the role of the developmental
environment in adult phenotypic expression, especially the immune response.


How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
The primary objective of the project was to test the relative importance of the
developmental environment, current condition, and MHC genotype on immune
responses and parasite reisitance. The team initially proposed to conduct this
research on a captive population of ring-necked pheasants (Phasianus colchicus).
Ultimately, they conducted these studies on both pheasants and in a natural
population of European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris). While Dr. Grindstaff was a
postdoctoral fellow at Lund University, she also collaborated on two side projects. The
research funds for the side projects were not obtained from NSF, however, if it were
not for the IRFP, she would not have been a participant in these collaborations. Her
participation as a postdoctoral fellow at Lund University. afforded her these additional
opportunities. The objective of the projects were to determine if maternal immunization
influences provisioning of eggs, offspring growth, and immune responses.


O/D/OISE 2008


NSF Award Numbers:
0404762
Award Title:

Start Date:
Expires:
Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
State Code:
PE Codes:






International Research Fellowship Program: Long-Term Effects of the
Developmental Environment on the Immune Response in RingNecked Pheasants (Phasianus Colchicus)
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08/31/2006
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Sensory Integration and the Evolution of Multimodal Communication in
Jumping Spiders
Highlight ID: 15331, Version: AC/GPA




Dr. Damian O. Elias was supported from September 2005 through June 2007 by a
fellowship under the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP). This
fellowship has given Dr. Elias the experience and achievements necessary to accept
a tenure-faculty appointment at a top level research institution, the University of
California, Berkeley


Jumping spiders have been extensively studied in the context of visual
communication. They possess an unusually large pair of frontal eyes that confer a
degree of spatio-visual acuity far above any other spider or insect. These visual
specializations are associated with a complex repertoire of visual behaviors including
prey capture, courtship, and agonistic displays. His research has demonstrated that
surprisingly, in one extremely diverse genus in jumping spiders, males use complex
multicomponent seismic (vibratory) signals coordinated with its visual signals. This
discovery and more importantly the implications of this discovery are wide reaching.
First of all, this research has implications into the study of diversity and the
mechanisms leading to species evolution. Jumping spiders as a family are one of the
most diverse animals in the world and the genus that he is working on, /Habronattus/,
is one of the diverse genera in this family. His recent work has focused on
understanding the mechanisms driving species evolution in the genus and in particular
the role of sensory integration and multimodal communication. He has collected and
examined over 50 species in the genus and using techniques from molecular,
computational and evolutionary biology, he is in the process of studying patterns
driving this extraordinary diversification. One of the most striking preliminary results
from this study is that it appears that complexity between visual and vibratory signals
are positively linked and that coordination of complex multimodal signals is associated
with increases in species diversity. This link between sensory processing and species
evolution will be an important contribution to worldwide research dealing with
neurobiology, behavior, and evolution.


Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:
Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals:


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130: Transformative
Research


No






How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of
underrepresentedgroups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)


Yes


Dr. Elias's work stemming from this project has provided opportunities for research
and teaching in science, including people in underrepresented groups, and provided
exposure to non-scientist members of the public. First of all, he endeavoured to
include undergraduates in all aspects of his work. Many of these undergraduates
were from underrepresented groups (including groups of African, Latino, and Middle
Eastern descent). He attempted to involve undergraduates at all levels of scientific
endeavor including experimental design, conducting experiments, and analyzing data.


What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?


Yes


Through these efforts Dr. Elias has continued to be involved with the scientific
community and the general public through the lay media and outreach programs.


How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
International experiences for Graduate and Undergraduate students.
O/D/OISE 2008
NSF Award Numbers:
0502239
Award Title:
Start Date:
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Awarded Amount to Date:
PI:
Institution Name:
State Code:
PE Codes:
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Tropical Forest Songbird Behavior and Movements in Human-Dominated
Landscapes
Highlight ID: 15562, Version: AC/GPA


















cocoa woodcreeper with
radiotag shown

Credit: Dr. John Withey


Permission Granted




Dr. John Withey was supported for 15 months in
2007-2008 at the Smithsonian Tropical Research
Institute (STRI) in Panama by a fellowship from
the International Research Fellowship Program
(IRFP), with funds from the Office of International
Science and Engineering (OISE) Americas
Program. Working with his host, Dr. Bill
Laurance, his project was to study tropical forest
songbird behavior and movements. He wanted to
understand how the types of land use affect a
bird's movement and behavior. Results of this
work will provide conservation planners with
critical information about the species that are
expected to persist in highly fragmented, human
dominated landscapes, and what types of land
uses are compatible with providing habitats to
birds.


Dr. Withey listens to the radio signals from one of the
radiotagged individuals.


Credit: Dr. John Withey


Permission Granted

In Panama, forest has regrown in much of the
former Canal Zone, even as human developments
continue to spread. The lands surrounding these
forests are used for different purposes, such as
roads, buildings, housing developments, pasture,
and agriculture. Dr. Withey tested how birds use
both forested and non-forested lands, and how
the type of land use affects the birds' movement
and behavior. Understanding this topic is
extremely important in planning for the protection
of tropical bird species that use forested
habitats. While large land reserves such as
national parks will always be important to birds,
tropical forests are being cut down at a rapid
pace. As human populations grow, there will be
more and more human-dominated landscapes in
the world. Dr. Withey's research showed how
birds use such lands, and how we may better
plan land use to provide habitat for birds that
depend on forests.


Dr. Withey's approach was to capture, radiotag
and release individual birds from three focal
species: the dusky antbird, red-throated ant





tanager, and cocoa woodcreeper. The
three species are different sizes and
from different bird families, and are all
relatively common in the forests of
central Panama. Dr. Withey captured
the birds in areas with both forested
and non-forested habitat, as well as a
variety of edge types.' For example, in
these landscapes forest patches may
be adjacent to a road, or buildings, or
stands of Canal grass (a tall, invasive
non-native species), or have natural
gaps (forest openings) that create
edges of forest with more-open habitat.


Male red-throated ant tanager held for banding. Credit: Dr.
John Withey
Permission Granted

Once a bird was radiotagged, Dr. Withey
and his assistants tracked the bird's
movements and recorded behavior and
habitat types during 1-hour observation
periods. Using GIS software tocompile
land cover and land use data, they
compared relocations of each individual

bird with the habitat and surrounding landscape. The resulting data was then analyzed
to determine if each species has particular habitat preferences, if their behavior or
movement rates are different in different habitats or edge types, and how large a gap or
forest opening the birds will cross.



Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals:


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130:
TransformativeResearch


No


How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of
underrepresented groups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)


No






What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?


Yes


This fellowship gave a young U.S. researcher deeper insight and knowledge in this
important area of research. When Dr. Withey returns to the U.S. and to academia, he
will share that new knowledge in his work with students, in collaborating with other
researchers in the field, and in outreach to the scientific community. In addition,
results from his research will provide conservation planners with critical information
about the species expected to persist in highly fragmented, human-dominated
landscapes, and what types of land uses are compatible with providing habitat to
birds.


How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
Dr. Withey will publish results of his research in peer-reviewed journals and present
his findings at international conferences. He will also make presentations to
Panamanian staff at the national parks in which he worked, as well as local
conservation groups such as the Panama Audubon Society. He has benefited
professionally from the connections made at STRI and has already submitted a
research proposal to work on the effects of landscape change on bird communities in
North America. He has also taken advantage of teaching and training opportunities in
Panama by teaching a class on the principles of radiotelemetry for Panamanian
college students. In addition to research experience, the IRFP provided Dr. Withey
with invaluable experience in managing his own research budget and hiring and
supervising assistants in a cross-cultural setting.
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NMR Studies of Protein Folding: An Evolutionary Perspective
Highlight ID: 15659, Version: AC/GPA




Dr. Lesley H. Greene was supported from May 2000 through April 2003, by a
fellowship under the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP). Dr. Greene's
research was conducted at the University of Oxford, considered to be one of the
world's leading academic institutions. This research involved using nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) to study the process of protein folding at atomic resolution.


Along with her host collaborator, Dr. Christina Redfield, developed a novel way to view
and study protein structures which challenges the traditional and thirty year old view.
This fellowship also enabled her to learn advanced techniques to test ideas about
protein folding which she first imagined as an undergraduate, developed as a graduate
student and significantly advanced as a post-doctoral fellow at Oxford. Today as an
Assistant Professor in the U.S.A., Dr. Greene is working with a multi-disciplinary
group from the biological, physical, mathematical and computer sciences as well as
her English collaborators in a continuation of this work. Together they aim to resolve
the protein folding problem also known as the second-half of the genetic code which
remains one of the most significant intellectual challenges in science today. This
work has implications for research being done on many diseases such as
Alzheimers, Parkinsons and Type II diabetes in understanding the mechanism of
amyloid fibril formation.



Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals:


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130:
TransformativeResearch


Yes


In order to understand the determinant of a proteins topology, Dr. Greene in
collaboration, modelled protein structures as network systems. This led to a novel
way to view protein structures and a publication in the Journal of Molecular Biology
(Greene and Higman, 2003). It also laid the foundations for a new methodology to
rigorously analyze protein folds. During the course of this work, Dr. Greene also
identified a group of proteins which share a common Greek-key topology but differ in
secondary structure, sequence and function. Subsequent work following the
fellowship period resulted in the identification of a conserved network which she
believes is a key determinant of folding. Her results are published in Physics A
(Higman and Greene, 2006).





How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of underrepresented
groups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)


Yes


Dr. Greene's scientific training and education at the University of Oxford has made her
a better scientist, teacher and research mentor. This aids our countries' efforts to
produce capable scientists here in the U.S.A. and better instruct our undergraduates
in science, particularly biochemistry. Dr. Greene maintains that her past, present and
future success will inspire more women to seek professions in the physical sciences in
which they are underrepresented.


What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?


Yes


One new avenue of research Dr. Greene is undertaking today seeks to identify the
mechanism of amyloid fibril formation which underlies many diseases such as
Alzheimers, Parkinsons and Type II diabetes. Her prior training during the fellowship
period has well prepared her for this work. It is her hope that she will be able to
significantly contribute to the prevention and treatment of these diseases which will
help improve the health of the American people as well as the world community.


How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
Dr. Greene's work provides important insights which further the boundaries of our
knowledge of the protein folding process. Her results also offer a new perspective in
which to view and study protein structures which can stimulate the development of
new theoretical and experimental approaches to advance a wide range of research
efforts in the U.S. community.
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Conservation and Management of African Elephants
Highlight ID: 16715, Version: AC/GPA
















The African elephant is a threatened species
and a poster child for conservation in Africa and
Asia. In light of this situation, Dr. George
Wittemyer used his grant under the International
Research Fellowship Program (IRFP) to study
the elephant population of Uganda, in
collaboration with Dr. Silvester Nyakaana,
Makerere University in Uganda, and with Dr.

Hans Siegismund at Copenhagen University in
George Wittemyer bolting a collar on an elephant.
Denmark. Based on genetic analyses, it was
Credit: George Wittemyer
discovered that elephants form complex,
Permission Granted
hierarchical social organizations called nodes.
For example, the older, dominant matriarchs are
considered to be in a "grandparent" node. Though the elephants form these groups,
there is often genetic mixing, as males cross from other groups to mate. It is
important to protect the grandparent nodes in the social network, in order to ensure
the integrity of the elephant population properties. These older members of the group
are often targeted for ivory harvesting. Dr. Wittemyer found that there was rapid
decline over periods of time caused by heavy poaching. By being able to track these
various groups, this research helps people who work in conservation and wildlife
management. By using these genetic approaches, they can understand the factors
influencing the elephant population structure, movement and migration, and social
interaction. The elephant populations are being conserved by relocating them, using
fencing to direct their movements, and by increased policing.

Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Postdoctoral Education and Fellowships




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals: Discovery


International


Does this highlight represent potentially transformative research?If so, please
explain why. For more information, see ReporttoCongress:TransformativeResearch at
theNationalScienceFoundation,April16,2008 and ImportantNotice130: Transformative
Research


No


How well does the proposed activity broaden the participation of underrepresented
groups (e.g., gender, ethnicity, disability, geographic, etc?)
No








What may be the benefits of the proposed activity to society?


No




How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
This fellowship allowed a young U.S. scientist to develop skills in a novel discipline.
Because of this, he will expand the types and directions of research he and his
students will carry out during his academic career. Specifically, he was trained in
laboratory and analytical procedures in the field of population genetics. He has been
awarded an adjunct professor position at Portland State University.
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NSF Highlights: 2007
Investigating the role of neural networks in mammalian working memory
Highlight ID: 13293, Version: AC/GPA





Working memory -- the ability to hold information
for just long enough to complete a related task -is evidenced in the brain of live monkeys by an
elevated firing rate of some neurons in the
pre-frontal cortex (PFC). One of the great
unknowns in the cerebral cortex, however, is the
actual distribution of functional synaptic
connections and the role that various
Dr. Alexander Roxin in front of the Sacre Coeur
Basilica in Paris, France.
distributions might play. A greater understanding

Credit: Alexander Roxin
of
these circuits in the PFC is necessary for

Permission Granted
understanding mechanisms underlying
“intelligent” behavior in addition to several serious disorders, including Schizophrenia
and Parkinson’s disease.














Dr. Alexander Roxin was supported for 24 months by a fellowship under the
International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP) at the University Rene
Descartes in Paris, France to investigate the role of different synaptic distributions
in a model of working memory by means of analytical and numerical methods. The
IRFP is designed to provide young U.S. postdoctoral scientists and engineers with
opportunities for joint research and the use of unique or complementary facilities,
expertise and experimental conditions abroad. Dr. Roxin’s work was carried out at
the Centre Nationale de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) Neurophysics and
Physiology with his host Nicolas Brunel, a leading researcher in the field, and a
handful of other collaborators.


Dr. Roxin completed a systematic characterization of the emerging activity in a
network of spiking neurons as a function of excitatory and inhibitory connections in
the PFC. The work of Dr. Roxin and his collaborators has led to multiple
conference poster presentations, invited lectures, and publications. The results
published by the
PI and his collaborators represent a large step forward in understanding the
emergent activity in networks of large numbers of spiking neurons, and ultimately
provide a necessary step in beginning to understand the neural correlate of
intelligent animal behavior. Continued collaboration and future publications are
expected from Dr. Roxin and his colleagues at the CNRS.


Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Discovery: Foster research that will advance the frontiers of knowledge,
emphasizing areas of greatest opportunity and potential benefit and establishing
the nation as a global leader in fundamental and transformational science and
engineering.






Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals: Learning


Learning: Cultivate a world-class, broadly inclusive science and engineering
workforce, and expand the scientific literacy of all citizens.


Does this highlight represent transformative research?
No
How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
This award gave an opportunity to a postdoctoral researcher to foster research that
will advance the frontiers of knowledge, as stated in the "Discovery" strategic
outcome goal.
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NSF Highlights: 2007


Duetting in the New Zealand Kokako
Highlight ID: 13295, Version: AC/GPA































When Dr. Laura Molles began investigating the
bird song of New Zealand’s endangered, endemic
kokako, she never imagined her research would
lead directly to a unique conservation application.
Most of us think of bird song as something males
perform to woo prospective mates; in northern
temperate regions of the world, including the
United States, this stereotype tends to hold true. In
many tropical and southern hemisphere species
however, such as the kokako, male and female
partners sing in striking coordination.


An NSF International Research Fellowship
allowed Dr. Molles to investigate the structure
and functions of this style of singing, called
duetting, in collaboration with Dr. Joe Waas at
the University of Waikato in New Zealand. Their
research suggested that kokako duets are, at
least in part, a cooperative effort on the part of
Dr. Laura Molles and New Zealand’s endangered
kokako.
mated pairs that likely serves a variety of

Credit: Dr. Laura Molles
communicative functions, including the defense

Permission Granted
of large, year-round territories and pair bonds.
Kokako duets, besides being extremely beautiful, are incredibly complex and unlike
any other described bird song. A typical kokako duet lasts 30 to 45 seconds and
unfolds slowly, with lengthy but carefully measured pauses. Males and females tend
to sing particular portions of the song, but some pairs are able to swap singing roles
from song to song without a loss of coordination.


Dr. Molles performed a series of playback experiments designed to discover what it is
about these duets that makes them more effective territorial signals than solo songs.
Her results showed that kokako differentiate strongly between one and two sources of
sound, and suggested that they may be capable of discriminating female from male
singers despite the great flexibility in male and female contributions. Her “pure
science” investigation of kokako song furthermore led directly to a unique
conservation application: the use of song playback as an “anchor” for kokako during
reintroduction to restored habitats. This application has proven to be an exciting and
very rewarding marriage of behavioral ecology and conservation.


In addition to allowing Dr. Molles to undertake a challenging project of her own
design, the NSF fellowship gave her the opportunity expose other U.S. students and
scientists to New Zealand’s successful model of combining pure and applied science.
During her fellowship Dr. Molles employed two field assistants from the United States





and helped teach an undergraduate course in conservation biology for a University of
Wisconsin study abroad program.


Due in part to the strength of her research program that combined original,
question-driven science with real-world conservation, Dr. Molles obtained a faculty
position as a lecturer at New Zealand’s Lincoln University. She teaches courses in
ecology and conservation, and is supervising graduate students working with
penguins, parrots and songbirds. The collaborations established during her
fellowship – not only with her host scientist and institution, but also with the
Department of Conservation and other research institutions in New Zealand –
continue to benefit her career as she expands her kokako research and moves on
to new projects.

Primary Strategic Outcome Goal:


Discovery: Foster research that will advance the frontiers of knowledge,
emphasizing areas of greatest opportunity and potential benefit and establishing
the nation as a global leader in fundamental and transformational science and
engineering.




Secondary Strategic Outcome Goals: Learning


Learning: Cultivate a world-class, broadly inclusive science and engineering
workforce, and expand the scientific literacy of all citizens.


Does this highlight represent transformative research?
No


How does this highlight address the strategic outcome goal(s) as described in the
NSFStrategicPlan2006-2011?
This award gave an opportunity to a postdoctoral researcher to foster research
that will advance the frontiers of knowledge, as stated in the "Discovery"
strategic outcome goal.
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NSF Highlights: 2006
East African Paleoclimate from Ancient Lake Clays: Linking Ecosystem
Change with Hominid Evolution
Highlight ID: 11302, Version: AC/GPA

Dr. Daniel Deocampo was supported for 13
months by a fellowship under the International
Research Fellowship Program (IRFP) to study at
the Department of Mineralogy at the Natural
History Museum in London, United Kingdom. The
IRFP is designed to launch young U.S.
postdoctoral scientists and engineers into
becoming globally-engaged.

















Diatoms (Photosynthesizing plankton)and phytoliths
(plant parts made of silica) from Ngorongoro wetland
sediments. In some circumstances, the silica in these
biological compoments interacts with saline waters to
form clay minerals that can reveal information on the
chemistry of the waters in which they form.


Credit: Daniel M. Deocampo


Permission Granted







View across Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania, at the 3rd Fault.
The layer-cake stratigraphy is valuable for regional
paleoenvironmental reconstruction, and reconstructing
environmental change in this paleo-lake basin over the
past couple million years.
Credit: Daniel M. Deocampo



Permission Granted





The main purpose of his project was to continue
to develop the technique of reconstructing
ancient climate changes through analyzing the
chemistry of nano-scale clay minerals that
formed from ancient lake waters. This project has
been field-intensive, with work carried out in
several lake basins of northern Tanzania and
Kenya, including several that are important to our
understanding of human evolution. A detailed
reconstruction was made for the paleo-lake at
Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania, and provided a record
of environmental fluctuations around 1.8 million
years ago in East Africa, that has provided a
basis for understanding interactions between
environmental change at that time, human
evolution, and the rise of technology among our
ancestors.




Understanding modern environments has been an
important part of reconstructing the past, and
Deocampo's related work has produced new
understandings in environmental chemistry. This
has contributed to the scientific basis needed in
sub-Saharan Africa for balancing the competing
needs of indigenous communities, wildlife, and
economic development, in sensitive environments
such as the Ngorongoro Crater, Tanzania, a
World Heritage Site. This research focus has led
Deocampo to a new effort to use similar
approaches in studying lake sediment in western
North America, such as in the Barstow Basin,






Ngorongoro Crater, Tanzania, where studies of the
modern environment can not only be used for
environmental protection, but also to help understand
sedimentary and geochemical records of similar
ancient environments.


Credit: Daniel M. Deocampo
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This line of research has also led to new areas of
research on formation of clays and other
minerals in modern landscapes. Deocampo is
now studying the development of soils in the
Coast Range of northern California, and how it
impacts the origin and fate of mercury, a major
environmental hazard in the region. He is also
studying the mineralogical forms and
geochemical behavior of lead in urban
Sacramento, using his interdisciplinary
background and international collaborations to
find solutions to contemporary American
environmental problems.







The active volcano Oldoinyo Lengai, as viewed from
near the top of the East African Rift escarpment. Ash
from volcanoes such as this affect the chemistry of
water and sediment throughout the region, and provide
datable time-marker horizons in lake sediment.


Credit: Daniel M. Deocampo
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Deocampo with Masaai guides and Richard Hay,
geologist for Mary Leakey during the 60's and 70's at
Olduvai Gorge.


Credit: Daniel M. Deocampo
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California, and the Great Basin lakes such as
Mono, Pyramid, and Walker Lakes.

In all this work, the international collaborative
relationships Deocampo formed in London, and
elsewhere in Europe while on fellowship there,
have been critical in his professional development
and scientific progress. The mineralogical
techniques he was exposed to in London are
state-of-the-art, and he brings those experiences
and perspectives to his new studies in the U.S.
He maintains an active collaborative relationship
with Dr. Javier Cuadros, of the Natural History
Museum, who is an expert on the detailed
crystal structure of clays and other minerals.
Cuadros visited Deocampo in Sacramento during
June, 2005, to continue their collaborative work
on a project representing a significant advance in
understanding the chemistry of these minerals,
and how they interact with lake and soil waters.
In this effort, Deocampo is leading the team of
British, Spanish, and Polish scientists, and they
plan to submit a joint manuscript reporting these
results in the coming months. As a result of their
meeting, Cuadros has agreed to continue
collaborating, to bring his expertise to



Deocampo's new studies of mercury interaction with minerals in streams and soils
of northern California.


Primary Goal Indicators:


Collaborations


Secondary Goal Indicators:
Other Indicators (Is this work transformative or multidisciplinary?):


This work involves multidisciplinary research.
This project involves chemistry and geology, as well as increasing our understanding
of human evolution and the rise of technology.


This work is notable because
This international research experience made Dr. Deocampo more marketable in his
search for a tenure track position. In addition, he has continued his collaboration with
his foreign host, which has allowed his research to expand and flourish.
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Arctic Cetaceans: Indicators of Climate Change
Highlight ID: 12092, Version: AC/GPA

Dr. Kristin Laidre was supported for 22 months
by a fellowship under the International Research
Fellowship Program (IRFP) at the Greenland
Institute of Natural Resources in Nuuk,
Greenland. The IRFP is designed to launch
young U.S. postdoctoral scientists and
engineers into becoming globally-engaged.


















Dr. Kristin Laidre in May 2005 in West Greenland
during field work under an International Research
Fellowship.


Credit: Dr. Kristin Laidre
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Dr. Laidre's research addresses questions
concerning the vulnerability of arctic cetaceans
to climate change. The Arctic is currently
experiencing dramatic changes in sea ice
characteristics and marine productivity, which
will have cascading effects on Arctic food webs.
Three species of cetaceans (the narwhal,
beluga, and bowhead whale) inhabit arctic
waters of West Greenland and are ideal
indicator organisms for monitoring ongoing
biophysical changes impacted by a warming
climate. Arctic cetaceans' seasonal movements,
distribution, resource selection, and life history
parameters are tightly linked with changes in the
arctic environment, making them both
vulnerable to climate alterations and good
indicators of cumulative changes.





A bowhead whale in Disko Bay, West Greenland. This
is one of the three Arctic whale species that occupies
habitat above the Arctic circle and is highly vulnerable
to climate change.


Credit: Dr. Kristin Laidre
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The main purpose of the project has been to
contrast arctic species inhabiting different
ecological niches with different life history
strategies to support broader inferences
regarding the effects of climate changes in
different habitats of the high Arctic. Dr. Laidre
has quantified the trends in sea ice and primary
production in focal areas using satellite
telemetry data on whale movements and diving
behavior and remotely-sensed environmental
data. This information has been used to
examine resource selection and differential
vulnerability based on quantitative spatial
modeling techniques. Results of this work



have facilitated the understanding of the potential effects of climate change on high
arctic top predators and the sustainability of their exploitation by Inuit communities,
linking scientific discovery to societal benefit.


The host institute, the Greenland Institute of Natural Resources (GINR) in Nuuk,
Greenland, is the Greenland Home Rule Government's center for nature research
focusing on conservation, climate change and human impacts, biological diversity,
and sustainable use of living resources. Dr. Laidre's research has been in
collaboration with senior scientist Dr. Mads Peter Heide-Jørgensen at GINR.




In addition to several peer reviewed scientific manuscripts and a popular book
published during the fellowship, Dr. Laidre's research has extended into an
international review paper together with several top arctic ecologists developing a
quantitative index to rank the vulnerability of arctic marine mammals to climate
change. In all this work, the international collaborative relationships Dr. Laidre formed
in Denmark/Greenland, and elsewhere in Europe while on fellowship there, have been
critical in her professional development and scientific progress. Her work has
elucidated broad cetacean resource selection relationships and documented
biocomplexity associated with changing climate.


Primary Goal Indicators:


Global S&E workforce




Secondary Goal Indicators:


Collaborations
Other Indicators (Is this work transformative or multidisciplinary?):
This work involves multidisciplinary research.
This research is of importance those working on issues of climate change as well as
to biologists who study diversity and conservation.


This work is notable because
This award provided a young U.S. researcher with a unique opportunity to work in
Greenland with top arctic ecologists. She has already published results and has
formed relationships that will be important throughout her career.
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In the neotropics, where diversity of larger
organisms is not well understood, even less is
known about the microscopic organisms
inhabiting the rainforests. Diatoms, a group of
microscopic algae, are an important part of the
"primary producer" community in streams and
rivers in these forests. Species of diatoms often
live within narrow environmental conditions,

Arboleda stream, La Selva Biological Station
making them important indicators of the aquatic

and terrestrial environments, e.g., light, nutrient
Credit: Dr. Rebecca Bixby

levels, and salinity. Understanding the diversity
Permission Granted
and role of diatoms in streams is important to
comprehending how rapid deforestation in the neotropics is affecting associated
stream ecosystems.




Dr. Rebecca J. Bixby, supported under the International Research Fellowship
Program (IRFP), has studied the biodiversity and landscape patterns of diatoms in
lowland neotropical streams. These streams are located at La Selva Biological
Station, in the lowlands of Costa Ricas northern Caribbean slope. Dr. Bixby, in
collaboration with Costa Rican and American scientists and students, has collected
over 800 diatom samples from these rainforest streams over a two-year period.




Dr. Bixby estimates that nearly 30% of the species collected are new to science and
that many more have been described only from the neotropics. One notable example
is the discovery of a new diatom species which is dominant in high-solute streams.
Seminavis silvatropicalis sp. nov. is the first freshwater species described in a genus
which formerly only contained marine and estuarine species (Bixby and Wydrzycka,
submitted). Since the transition from a marine to freshwater habitat (or vice versa) is
considered a major evolutionary step, the discovery of this freshwater diatom is an
interesting find.




In addition to illuminating the biodiversity of rainforest diatoms, these collections have
been used to show relationships between species community changes and
chemical/physical parameters. Distinct shifts in species composition in response to
solute, light, and pH levels have been observed. This information can be used in
environmental monitoring, giving a clear indication of ecosystem health.


Primary Goal Indicators:


Global S&E workforce






Secondary Goal Indicators:


Collaborations
Other Indicators (Is this work transformative or multidisciplinary?):


No other indicators apply.


This work is notable because
This fellowship allowed a young, female researcher to work outside of the United
States at a notable research site in Costa Rica where a large number of international
researchers are stationed. The fellowship gave her the opportunity to establish herself
in an exciting field, allowing her to collaborate and forge relationships with
internationally-respected biologists from other countries.
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Synthesis of Novel Magnetic Nanoparticles
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Most current anticancer treatments destroy
cancer cells by stopping them from growing or
multiplying. In the process, healthy cells can be
harmed and cause damaging side effects to
cancer patients. Dr. Linda Harris, a synthetic
polymer chemist from Virginia Tech and recipient
of a prestigious NSF International Research
These two images illustrate the method to form
Fellowship Program (IRFP) award, is working
well-defined iron oxide nanoparticles inside of reverse
micelle (nanoreactors) polymer templates. The diblock
with world-renowned scientists at the University
copolymer is poly(butyleneoxide)-b-poly(ethylene
of Western Australia to provide doctors and
oxide) and was synthesized by living anionic
polymerization.
patients with a better alternative that could use

Permission Granted
advanced nanoparticles to deliver drugs directly


to a cancerous tumor without harming other parts
of the body. Their research is an interdisciplinary
collaboration to specially prepare optimized iron
oxide nanoparticles. Without preventive
measures, high surface energies observed in
nanoparticles leads to aggregation and
precipitation from solution. One common method
to prevent this adverse effect is to coat the
materials with polymer surfactants after they are
prepared. However, characterization of these

solutions often indicates that some aggregation
Image 2.

is still observed. Harris aims to prepare polymers
Permission Granted
that are capable of forming spherical micellar
structures in solution. The formation of the iron oxide nanoparticle inside the polymer
template will prevent interaction of the particles which leads to aggregation and thus
create well defined isolated nanoparticles. These advanced nanoparticles have
potential electronic and biomedical applications such as magnetic field directed drug
delivery, magnetic separations, and magnetic resonance imagining (MRI) contrast
agents. This development of magnetic particles allows drugs to be guided through the
body to target specific disease sites. Toxic drugs placed in an ampoule or enclosed
capsule could go directly to a cancerous tumor and destroy cancer cells without
harming other parts of the body. The ampoule would then pass out of the body after
delivering the drug.













Primary Goal Indicators:


Collaborations




Secondary Goal Indicators:


Global S&E workforce





Other Indicators (Is this work transformative or multidisciplinary?):


No other indicators apply.


This work is notable because
This international research experience gives Dr. Harris the opportunity to work with
physicist Tim St Pierre and other researchers in Australia. Each side contributes their
unique expertise and experience to the project. Dr. Harris brings experience in
polymers; her colleagues at the University of Western Australia, biomagnetics. St
Pierre works in the field of the structure and magnetism of nanoscale iron oxides,
particularly those found in biological systems. His most significant contributions lie in
his multidisciplinary approach, which has enabled an unprecedented systematic
investigation into the relationships between structure and magnetic properties of oxide
nanoparticles.
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Bone Strength and Fracture Healing
Highlight ID: 9355, Version: AC/GPA



Dr. Sandra J. Shefelbine was awarded an International Research Fellowship to
go to Ulm, Germany to work with Dr. Lutz Claes at the University of Ulm's
Institute of Orthopaedic Research and Biomechanics. This institute is one of the
leading centers world-wide for research on fracture healing. Their research in
Ulm focuses particularly on the influence of mechanical loads on fracture
healing and the mechanical properties of the bone fracture as it heals. The
institute provides a unique interdisciplinary atmosphere as doctors,
veterinarians, physicists, cell biologists, and engineers work together on a single
project.




This combination of disciplines creates an excellent environment to develop
new techniques and methods. This particular research project focused on
combining imaging and computer modelling techniques in order to determine
how well a fracture is healing. Such a method could be a useful tool for doctors
to determine how much longer a fractured bone must be stabilized, if additional
stabilization is needed, or what the effects of new treatments are on the healing
process.




Fracture healing studies examine the effects of surgical procedures, drugs,
mechanical loading, and other treatments on the bone healing process in order
to accelerate recovery time and bone quality. Most fracture healing studies use
animal models to measure the effects of the treatments. Throughout the healing
process, the fractured bones are explanted, and the strength of the bones is
determined using mechanical tests.




With improvements in computed tomographic (CT) imaging technology (similar
to a 3 dimensional x-ray), images of bones down to micron resolution are
possible. These images provide information on the shape as well as the
mineral density of the bone. The mineral density is proportional to the material
properties, in particular the elastic modulus (a high density indicates a large
elastic modulus and, therefore, a stiffer the bone). Finite element analysis
(FEA) uses a mathematical representation of a structure to determine of the
force and displacement at any point within the structure. As input, finite element
models require the geometry and the material properties of the structure.
Therefore, CT image data is aptly suited as input for finite element
models. The objective of this research was to combine CT imaging with finite
element analysis in order to predict the strength of a healing bone.




Whereas mechanical testing requires explantation of the bone and usually
provides only a single value as an estimate for callus quality, the combination
of CT images and FEA has the potential to predict multiple mechanical
properties (bending and torsion in multiple planes) in living animals. Predicting
mechanical properties from CT images in combination with FEA could prove to




be a useful tool in fracture healing studies, supplementing or replacing
biomechanical testing.
Dr. Shefelbine's experience in Ulm has been both academically and personally
an invaluable experience. Ulm is particularly well-known for its excellence in
experimental research, which was the perfect complement to Shefelbine's
primarily theoretical graduate work. Both the personnel and equipment
resources in Ulm are outstanding. She has learned numerous experimental
techniques from experts in the field, using excellent equipment. A two-year post
doctoral fellowship gave her additional publications, confidence, ideas, and
direction so that she is now prepared to lead her own research group. In
addition to academically preparing her, she has made innumerable contacts
and can foresee potential European collaborations.


Primary Goal Indicators:


x Collaborations





Secondary Goal Indicators:


x Global S&E workforce



Other Indicators (Is this work transformative or multidisciplinary?):


No other indicators apply.


This work is notable because
This international experience helped prepare a young researcher for a career
in academia which will include long-term research collaborations with
scientists from around the world.
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Appendix B: Non-Response Bias Study
ThisappendixdescribesthenonͲresponsebiasstudyconductedfortheapplicantsurvey.First,it
describesthetwotypesofmissingdata.Next,itdescribestheanalyticapproachforaddressingeach
typeofnonͲresponse.

Types of Missing Data
Therearetwotypesofmissingdatathatcanariseinasurvey,evenafterrepeatedattemptsto
collectdata:(1)unitnonͲresponse,and(2)itemnonͲresponse.Theapproachtodealingwitheachof
theseinthisstudyisdescribedbelow.
Unit Non-Response

UnitnonͲresponseoccurswhenanentiredatainstrumentisnotreceivedfromapotential
respondent.BecausenonͲresponsewasgreaterthan10percent,availabledatawereusedto
explorewhetherresultsmightbeaffectedbynonͲresponsebias.Largedifferencesintheresponse
ratesforsubgroupscouldindicatethatpotentialbiasesmayexist.1Forexample,iftheresponserate
fromwomenwasverylow,andwomenwerelesslikelytobelongtothetreatmentgroup,thenany
observeddifferenceintheoutcomesbetweenthetreatmentandcomparisongroupscould
potentiallyresultinabiasedestimateoftheimpactofthetreatment.ExhibitB.1showsthe
variablesusedinthisanalysis.ExhibitsB.2toB.4showtheresponseratesbygroups,suggestingthat
thereweredifferencesinresponseratesbysubgroups.
ExhibitB.1:VariablesUsedinNonͲResponseAnalysis
Variable

1

Gender

VariableName
cr_gender_nrbias

UnderͲRepresentedMinority

Cr_URM_nrbias

DisabilityStatus

cr_hdcap_nrbias

Cohort

nYear_App_group

AwardStatus

nfinalawdfin

ProposalScore

Finalscore



Values
0=Male
1=Female
0=NonͲMinority
1=Minority
2=Missing
0=NonͲDisabled
1=Disabled
2=Missing
1=1991Ͳ2000
2=2001Ͳ2005
3=2006+
0=NonͲAwardee
1=Awardee
1Ͳ5

N(%)
993(61.00)
635(39.00)
1405(86.30)
100(6.14)
123(7.56)
1415(86.92)
9(0.55)
204(12.53)
510(31.33)
586(36.00)
532(32.68)
1064(65.36)
564(34.64)
Min=1.33,Max=5
Mean=3.97,Std=0.66
N=1628

NotethatalargenonͲresponseratedoesnotnecessarilycreatebias.Forexample,ifthenonͲrespondents
weresimilaracrossthetreatmentandcomparisongroups,thentheimpactestimatewouldnotbebiased
necessarily;rather,anyeffectoftheprogramcouldnotbegeneralizedtothenonͲrespondents(i.e.it
wouldcreateanexternalvalidityproblembutnotnecessarilyaninternalvalidityissue).
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Examining Response Rates Overall

ExhibitB.2:ResponseRatesbySubgroupsofInterest
Characteristic
Gender
UnderͲ
Represented
Minority
DisabilityStatus
AwardStatus
Application
Cohort
AverageProposal
Score

%Responding(n)

pͲvalue

Males
61.93(615)
NonͲURM

Females
66.77(424)
URM

Missing
ͲͲ
Missing

68.11(957)

72(72)

8.13(10)

NonͲDisabled
72.16(1021)
NonͲAwardee
54.7(582)
1991Ͳ2000
61.18(312)
NonͲResponders
3.78(589)

Disabled
44.44(4)
Awardee
81.03(457)
2001Ͳ2005
58.53(343)
Responders
4.08(1039)

Missing
6.86(14)
Missing
ͲͲ
2006+
72.18(384)
Missing
ͲͲ

0.0475*
<0.0001**
<.0001**
<.0001**
<.0001**
<.0001**T

NOTES:
**pͲvalue<0.01
UnlessotherwisespecifiedpͲvaluesarefroma2X2chiͲsquaretestofthenullhypothesisofnoassociationbetween
participationandthecharacteristicofinterest(1degreeoffreedom).
F
pͲvalueisfromtheFisher’sExactTest
T
pͲvalueisfromtheStudent’sTͲTest
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Examining Response Rates by Award Status

ExhibitB.3:ResponseRatesbySubgroupsofInterestControllingforAwardStatus
Characteristic
NonͲAwardee
Awardee

Male
Female
Male
Female

NonͲAwardee


Awardee



NonͲURM
URM
Missing
NonͲURM
URM
Missing

NonͲAwardee


Awardee



NotDisabled
Disabled
Missing
NotDisabled
Disabled
Missing

NonͲAwardee


Awardee



1991Ͳ2000
2001Ͳ2005
2006+
1991Ͳ2000
2001Ͳ2005
2006+
MeanScorea
NonͲ
Responders
3.62
4.49

ProposalScore
NonͲAwardees
Awardees

pͲvalues
%Responding
2X2ChiSquare
AwardStatusCMH
(n)
Gender
53.24(345)
0.2529
56.97(237)
0.0376*
78.26(270)
*
0.0354 
85.39(187)
URM
59.60(540)
61.67(37)
<0.0001**
5.10(5)
<0.0001**
83.57(417)
87.5(35)
<0.0001**
20.00(5)
Disabled
64.49(572)
<0.0001**
42.86(3)
4.17(7)
<0.0001**
85.04(449)
50(1)
<0.0001**
20.59(7)
ApplicationCohort
48.29(141)
<0.0001**
50(202)
64.95(239)
<0.0001**
78.44(171)
77.47(141)
0.016*
88.41(145)
MeanScorea
Responders
3.74
4.49

pͲvalue
0.0006T
0.9929T

Missingvaluesareassignedtheirownlevel.
**pͲvalue<0.01
UnlessotherwisespecifiedpͲvaluesarefroma2X2chiͲsquaretestofthenullhypothesisofnoassociationbetween
participationandthecharacteristicofinterest(1degreeoffreedom).
a
Meanscoreistheaverageofallindividualscoresassignedbyindependentreviewers.Scoresrangedfrom1(Poor)to
5(Excellent)andeachproposalwastypicallyscoredby3reviewers.
T
pͲvalueisfromtheStudent’sTͲTest
Thecolumnlabeled“AwardStatusCMH”showsthepͲvaluesfromCochranͲMantelͲHaenszeltestsofthenull
hypothesisofnocommonparticipationeffectacrossawardstatus.
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Examining Response Rates by Application Cohort

ExhibitB.4:ResponseRatesbySubgroupsofInterestControllingforApplicationCohort

Characteristic
1991Ͳ2000
2001Ͳ2005
2006+

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

1991Ͳ2000


2001Ͳ2005


2006+



NonͲURM
URM
Missing
NonͲURM
URM
Missing
NonͲURM
URM
Missing

1991Ͳ2000


2001Ͳ2005


2006+



NotDisabled
Disabled
Missing
NotDisabled
Disabled
Missing
NotDisabled
Disabled
Missing

1991Ͳ2000

2001Ͳ2005

2006+


NonͲAwardee
Awardee
NonͲAwardee
Awardee
NonͲAwardee
Awardee

ProposalScore

MeanScorea
NonͲ
Responders

%Responding
(n)
Gender
58.81(197)
65.71(115)
59.43(208)
57.20(135)
68.18(210)
77.68(174)
URM
62.02(285)
75(21)
9.52(6)
63.56(314)
66.67(26)
5.66(3)
72.76(358)
75.76(25)
14.29(1)
Disabled
67.84(308)
66.67(2)
3.77(2)
68.29(336)
25(1)
6.67(6)
80.38(377)
50(1)
9.84(6)
AwardStatus
48.29(141)
78.44(171)
50(202)
77.47(141)
64.95(239)
88.41(145)

MeanScorea
Responders

pͲvalues
ApplicationCohort
2X2ChiSquare
CMH
0.1286
0.5918

0.0676

*
0.0158 

**

<0.0001 
<0.0001**

<0.0001**

0.0025**

<0.0001**
<0.0001**

<0.0001**

**
<0.0001 

<0.0001**
<0.0001**

<0.0001**

<0.0001**

pͲvalue

1991Ͳ2000
3.83
4.13
<0.0001**
2001Ͳ2005
3.73
4.07
<0.0001**
2006+
3.79
4.04
<0.0001**
Missingvaluesareassignedtheirownlevel.
**pͲvalue<0.01
UnlessotherwisespecifiedpͲvaluesarefroma2X2chiͲsquaretestofthenullhypothesisofnoassociation
betweenparticipationandthecharacteristicofinterest(1degreeoffreedom).
a
Meanscoreistheaverageofallindividualscoresassignedbyindependentreviewers.Scoresrangedfrom1
(Poor)to5(Excellent)andeachproposalwastypicallyscoredby3reviewers
T
pͲvalueisfromtheStudent’sTͲTest
Thecolumnlabeled“ApplicationCohortCMH”showsthepͲvaluesfromCochranͲMantelͲHaenszeltestsofthe
nullhypothesisofnocommonparticipationeffectacrossapplicationcohort.
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Toaddressthepotentialforbias,theprobabilityofapersonrespondingtothesurveybothfor
respondingandnonͲrespondingindividualswasestimatedasfunctionofbaselinecharacteristics
thatwereavailableforbothtypesofindividuals(e.g.,proposalscore,cohortyear,gender),and
createdweightingclassesforadjustingtheweightsofrespondingindividualstoalleviatethebias
duetononͲresponse.Steps1Ͳ4describedbelowweretakentoaccomplishthistask.

Estimating Probability of Response
Step 1: Fit Models

Logisticregressionmodelswerefittoestimatetheprobabilityofapersonrespondingtothesurvey.
Theresponse(dependent)variableisadummyvariablethattookthevalue“1”forresponding
applicantsandtookthevalue“0”fornonͲrespondingapplicants.Theexplanatory(independent)
variablesarethevariablesdescribedinExhibitB.1.ModelsalsoincludedalltwoͲwayinteraction
termsofawardstatus/applicationcohortwiththeothervariablesdescribedinExhibitB.1.
Severalmodelswerefittoidentifythesetofexplanatoryvariablesthathavestatisticallysignificant
associationswiththedependentvariable(p<0.20criterion)aftercontrollingforotherstatistically
significantcontrolvariables.Thiswasaccomplishedbyusingbackwardseliminationwithforward
checking.2Inthismethod,alloftheexplanatoryvariablesareenteredaspredictorsinthelogistic

2



Backwardseliminationmethodsareattractivefromthepointofviewthattheyareoftenusedand
familiar.Butuseofthismethodwiththeconventionalp<0.05criterionhasbeencriticizedfromthepoint
ofviewthattheselectioncriteriatendtofavorcovariateswithstrongrelationshipstotheoutcome,but
mayomitimportantconfounders(i.e.,variablesthathaveaweakerrelationshiptotheoutcome,buthave
astrongrelationshiptothepredictorvariableofinterest).MaldonadoandGreenland(1993)evaluateda
backwardseliminationstrategyandachangeͲinͲestimatestrategyusingsimulateddatafromapoisson
regressionmodel.TheyfoundthatthepͲvaluebasedmethodperformedadequatelywhenthealpha
levelswerehigherthanconventionallevels(0.20ormore),andfoundthatthechangeͲinͲestimate
strategyperformedadequatelywhenthecutpointwassetto10percent.However,theirdata,generated
fromapoissonmodel,andtheiranalysismodel,withonlyasinglecovariateinadditiontothekey
exposurevariable,areverydifferentthanthemodelsanticipatedforthecurrentpurpose.
BudtzͲJorgensenetal.(2001)comparedseveralcovariateselectionstrategiesincludingbackwards
eliminationandchangeͲinͲestimate.TheylookedatthebackwardseliminationstrategywiththreepͲvalue
cutͲofflevels,0.05,0.10,and0.20,and,followingtherecommendationofMaldonadoandGreenland
(1993)useda10%criterionforthechangeͲinͲestimatemethod.Theyfoundthat,althoughthechangeͲinͲ
estimatestrategydidanadequatejobofidentifyingconfoundersandkeepingtheminthemodel,it
sometimesthrewoutvariablesthatwerecorrelatedwiththeoutcome,butwerenotconfounders.
Therefore,thismethodthrewoutvariablesthat,ifretained,wouldhavereducedtheresidualerrorand
reducedthestandarderroroftheexposurecoefficient(thusincreasingthepowertodetectexposure
effects–exposureeffectisanalogoustothekeypredictorofinterest).Althoughtheyfoundthat
backwardseliminationwithap<0.05criterionwasunͲsuitedforconfounderidentification,theyfound
thatwhenthepͲvaluecriterionwassettop<0.20,backwardseliminationstrategyresultedinareduction
ofresidualerrorvarianceanddidnotthrowoutimportantconfounders.Theyrecommendedthe
backwardseliminationstrategywithap<0.20criterionoverthechangeͲinͲestimatestrategy.
Maldonado,G.,&Greenland,S.1993.SimulationstudyofconfounderͲselectionstrategies.American
JournalofEpidemiology,138(11),923Ͳ936
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regressionmodel.TheexplanatoryvariablewiththelargestnonͲsignificantvalueisdroppedfrom
thesubsequentmodel.Thisstepisrepeateduntiltheonlyexplanatoryvariablesthatremaininthe
modelarethosethatmeetthep<0.20criterion.Intheforwardscheckingstep,eachofthe
previouslyeliminatedcontrolvariablesischeckedbyaddingeachonetothemodelwithonlythe
significantpredictors.Inthisstep,eachvariablehasachancetogetbackintothemodel.Thefinal
modelindicatedthattheprobabilityofbeingarespondingapplicantwasrelatedto:finalaward
status(nfinalawdfin),gender(cr_gender_nrbias),cohortyearapplied(nYear_App_group),final
applicationscore(finalscore),handicapstatus(cr_hdcap_nrbias),theinteractionbetweenfinal
awardstatusandgender(nfinalawd*cr_gender_nrbias),andtheinteractionbetweencohortyear
andgender(cr_gender*nYear_App_group).Theresultsfromthefinalmodelaresummarizedin
ExhibitB.5.
ExhibitB.5:SummaryofFinalModelResults
TypeIIIAnalysisofEffects
Variable
DF
WaldChiͲSquare
1
nfinalawdfin
21.4552
1
cr_gender_nrbias
2.7613
1
nfinalawd*cr_gender_nrbias
2.3387
2
cr_gender_nrbias*nYear_App_group
4.7379
1
FinalScore
5.4213
2
cr_hdcap_nrbias
150.0764
2
nYear_App_group
12.4245
TheLogisticProcedure
AnalysisofMaximumLikelihoodEstimates
Standard
WaldChiͲ
Parameter
DF
Estimate
Error
Square
Intercept
1
Ͳ3.5711
0.5121
48.6368
nfinalawdfin
1
0.8912
0.1924
21.4552
cr_gender_nrbias
1
0.4039
0.2431
2.7613
nfinalawd*cr_gender_nrbias
1
0.4554
0.2978
2.3387
cr_gender*nYear_App_group_1
1
Ͳ0.3637
0.3272
1.2354
cr_gender*nYear_App_group_2
1
Ͳ0.6737
0.3101
4.7191
FinalScore
1
0.2535
0.1089
5.4213
cr_hdcap_nrbias_0
1
3.5605
0.2919
148.7444
cr_hdcap_nrbias_1
1
2.5692
0.7631
11.3345
nYear_App_group_1
1
Ͳ0.6808
0.1932
12.4164
nYear_App_group_2
Ͳ0.3950
1
0.1924
4.2152

Pr>Chisq
<.0001**
0.0966
0.1262
0.0936
0.0199*
<.0001**
0.0020**

Pr>ChiSq
<.0001**
<.0001**
0.0966
0.1262
0.2664
0.0298*
0.0199**
<.0001**
0.0008**
0.0004**
0.0401

Step 2: Use Model Results to Calculate Response Propensities

InStep2,parameterestimatesobtainedfromthefittedmodelwereusedtocalculatethepredicted
probabilitythatanapplicantwillrespondtothesurvey.Thelogisticregressionmodelisrepresented
as:

BudtzͲJorgensen,E.,Keilding,N.,Grandjean,P.,Weihe,P.,&White,R.2001.ConfounderIdentificationin
environmentalepidemiology.Assessmentofhealtheffectsofprenatalmercuryexposure.Retrievedfrom
http://www.pubhealth.ku.dk/bsa/researchͲreports/paper_ms.ps
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S

log( i )
1S i


E 0  ¦ E ki
k



S

where i istheprobabilitythatapplicantiisarespondingapplicant,andthesummationisoverthe
kpredictorvariablesinthefinalmodel.Thepredictedprobabilitieswereobtainedbysolvingthe

S

previousequationfor i ,andsubstitutingtheparameterestimatesfromthefittedmodelinplace
oftheparameters.Thesolutionforthepredictedprobabilityforapplicantiisgivenby:

Sˆ i

exp( Eˆ0  ¦ Eˆ ki )



k


1  exp( Eˆ0  ¦ Eˆ ki )

Sˆ

k

Eachapplicant’spredictedprobabilityofresponse( i )iscalledits“responsepropensity.”
Applicantswithsimilarresponsepropensitieshavesimilarcharacteristics.Inparticular,theyare
similaronthecharacteristicsthataremostrelatedtotheprobabilityofresponse.
Step 3: Group Applicants with Similar Response Propensities into Weighting Classes

Inthisstep,applicantswithsimilarresponsepropensitiesweregroupedintoweightingclasses.The
weightsofrespondingapplicantswithinaclasswereinflatedsothattherespondingapplicants
withintheclassrepresentthepopulationthatboththerespondingandnonͲrespondingapplicants
withintheclasswereoriginallysampledtorepresent.ExhibitB.6showsthedistributionofresponse
propensitiesfortheapplicantsample.
ExhibitB.6:DistributionsofPropensityScores(AllApplicants)
Quantile
100%Max
99%
95%
90%
75%Q3
50%Median
25%Q1
10%
5%
1%
0%Min

Estimate
0.9515750
0.9485914
0.8886858
0.8671525
0.8143297
0.6901961
0.5703706
0.0793978
0.0344925
0.0254720
0.0205654

Weightingclasseswereformedtoensurethatallapplicantswithinaclassfellwithinanarrowrange
ofpropensityscores.Theboundariesfortheweightingclassesweredeterminedbycreating
approximatelyequalͲintervalpropensityscoregroupings.Thetopandthebottomofeach
propensityintervaldifferedby.10to.30points.Theresultingfiveclassescorrespondedto
propensitiesintherangesof2–31,31–60,61–70,71–85,and86–96percentprobabilityofresponse.
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ExhibitB.7showsthefrequencyandpercentofapplicantsthatfellwithineachofthefiveweighting
classes.
ExhibitB.7:NumberandPercentofApplicantsinEachofFiveWeightingClasses(ResultsforAll
ApplicantsintheSample)
WeightingClass
1)Propensities.0Ͳ.30
2)Propensities.31Ͳ.60
3)Propensities.61Ͳ.70
4)Propensities.71Ͳ.85
5)Propensities.85Ͳ.96

Frequency
201
345
407
412
263

Cumulative
Frequency
201
546
953
1365
1628

Percent
12.35
21.19
25.00
25.31
16.15

Cumulative
Percent
12.35
33.54
58.54
83.85
100.00

Step 4. Within Weighting Class, Inflate Weights of Responding Applicants to Sum to
Population Total

Withineachweightingclass,theweightsofallapplicants(bothrespondersandnonͲresponders)
weresummed.Next,theweightsofjusttherespondingapplicantsweresummed.Then,withineach
weightingclass,new,adjustedweightsofrespondingapplicantswerecalculatedbymultiplyingthe
initialweightsof1byafactorequaltotheratioofthesumoftheweightsofallapplicantstothe
sumoftheweightsoftherespondingapplicants.Theadjustedweightfortheithapplicantsinthejth
weightingclassisrepresentedsymbolicallyby:

¦w

w

adj
ij

wij *

kj
k  responders & nonresponders

¦w

ij
i  responders

where wij istheinitialsamplingweightfortheithapplicantsinthejthweightingclass,thesummation
inthenumeratorisoverallkapplicantsinthesetofrespondersandnonͲresponderswithin
weightingclassj,thesummationinthedenominatorisoveralliapplicantsinthesetofresponders
inweightingclassj,andtherearej=1,…,5weightingclasses.Thenew,adjustedsamplingweights
sumtothepopulationtotalnumberofapplicants.Thisresultcanbewrittensymbolicallyas:

¦ ¦w

adj
ij
j i  responders

¦

¦w

kj
j k  responders & nonresponders

ExhibitB.8showsthattheweightsofthe1628applicantsinthesamplesumtothetotalnumberof
applicantsinthetargetpopulation(N=1628).ExhibitB.9showstheweightssummedwithineachof
thefiveweightingclasses.Thesumshownforthejthweightingclass(j=1,…,5)correspondstothe
term:

¦w

kj
k  responders & nonresponders



Forexample,theapplicantweightsofthe201applicantsinthefirstweightingclasssumto:

¦w

k1
k  responders & nonresponders
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ExhibitB.8:SizeofTargetPopulation(SumofInitialWeightsforAllApplicantsintheSample)
WeightVariable

N

Appl_wgt

Sum

1628

Minimum

1628

Maximum

1.00

1.00

Appl_wgt=theinitialweightforallapplicantsinthesample(sumstothepopulationtotalnumberofapplicants)

ExhibitB.9:SizeofTargetPopulationWithinEachWeightingClass(SumofWeightsforAll
ApplicantsintheSample)
WeightingClass
1)Propensities
2)Propensities
3)Propensities
4)Propensities
5)Propensities

.0Ͳ.30
.31Ͳ.60
.61Ͳ.70
.71Ͳ.85
.85Ͳ.96

N

Sum

Minimum

201
345
407
412
263

201
345
407
412
263

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Maximum
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Appl_wgt=initialweightfortheapplicantsample(sumstopopulationtotalnumberofapplicantswithinclass)

Thesumoftheinitialweightsofthe1,039respondingapplicantsisshowninExhibitB.10.Theseare
the“initialweights”becausetheyarethesamplingweightspriortoadjustmentfornonͲresponse.
Theweightsofthe1,039respondingapplicantssumtoanumberthatissmallerthanthesizeofthe
targetpopulation.ExhibitA.11showstheweightssummedwithineachofthefiveweightingclasses.
Thesumshownforthejthweightingclass(j=1,…,5)correspondstotheterm:

¦w

ij
i responders

.

Forexample,theinitialapplicantweightsofthenrespondingapplicantsinthefirstweightingclass
sumto:

¦w

i1
i responders

12


ExhibitB.10:Initial(Unadjusted)WeightsofRespondingApplicants(SumofInitialWeightsfor
All1,039RespondingApplicants)
Variable
Appl_wgt

N
1,039

Sum
1,039

Minimum
1.00

Maximum
1.00

Appl_wgt=theinitialweightfortheapplicantsample
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ExhibitB.11:Initial(Unadjusted)WeightsofRespondingApplicantsbyWeightingClass(Sumof
InitialWeightsforAllRespondingApplicants)
WeightingClass
1)Propensities .0Ͳ.30
2)Propensities .31Ͳ.60
3)Propensities .61Ͳ.70
4)Propensities .71Ͳ.85
5)Propensities .85Ͳ.96

N
12
181
287
324
235

Sum
12
181
287
324
235

Minimum
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Maximum
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Appl_wgt=initialweightfortheapplicantsample(sumstopopulationtotalnumberofapplicantswithinclass)

TheinflationfactorsforeachofthefiveweightingclassesareshowninExhibitA.12.Theinflation
factorscorrespondtotheterm:

¦w

kj
k  responders & nonresponders

¦w

.

ij
i  responders

Forexample,theinflationfactorforthefirstweightingclassis:

201
12

16.75

ExhibitB.12:InflationFactorsWithinWeightingClasses
WeightingClass
1)Propensities.0Ͳ.30
2)Propensities.31Ͳ.60
3)Propensities.61Ͳ.70
4)Propensities.71Ͳ.85
5)Propensities.85Ͳ.96

AllApplicants
16.75
1.9060773481
1.4181184669
1.2716049383
1.1191489362

ExhibitsB.13andB.14showthesumsofthenonͲresponseadjustedweightsforthe1039
respondingapplicants,overallandbyweightingclass.Theadjustedweightssumtothesizeofthe
targetpopulation.ThenumbersshowninExhibitsB.13andB.14correspondtotheterm:

¦ ¦w

adj
ij
j i  responders

Forexample,thenonͲresponseadjustedapplicantweightsofthe1039responderapplicantssumto

¦ ¦w

adj
ij
j i  responders

1628 ,

and,forexample,thenonͲresponseadjustedapplicantweightsofthe1039respondingapplicantsin
thebottomweightingclasssumto

¦w

adj
i1
i responders

Abt Associates Inc.
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ExhibitB.13:SumofNonresponseAdjustedWeightsfor1039RespondingApplicants
Variable
N
Sum
appl_wgt_adj
1039
1628
appl_wgt_adj=theadjustedweightfortheapplicantsample

Minimum
1.1191489

Maximum
16.7500000

ExhibitB.14:SumofNonresponseAdjustedWeightsfor1039RespondingApplicantsby
WeightingClass
WeightingClass
1)Propensities .0Ͳ.30
2)Propensities .31Ͳ.60
3)Propensities .61Ͳ.70
4)Propensities .71Ͳ.85
5)Propensities .85Ͳ.96

N
201
345
407
412
263

Sum
201
345
407
412
263

Minimum
16.75
1.91
1.42
1.27
1.12

Maximum
16.75
1.91
1.42
1.27
1.12

Appl_wft_adj=theadjustedweightfortheapplicantsample

Item Non-Response

ItemnonͲresponsereferstooneormorespecificuncompleteditemsonanotherwise
completed/returnedquestionnaire.Sincetheamountofmissingdataonanindividualitemwas
modest(<5percentacrossallreturnedsurveys),descriptivestatisticswerecalculatedononlythe
nonͲmissingitems,whichisequivalenttoanassumptionthatmissingdataonanitemaremissing
completelyatrandom.Theamountofmissingdataforeachitemispresentedinalltables/figures
includedinreports.
Wherenecessaryfortheimpactanalyses,distinctapproachestoimputingvaluesweretaken
dependingonwhetherdataweremissingforanitemusedtoconstructacovariateorpredictor
variable,oranoutcomevariable.Forimpactanalyseswheremissingdataoncovariateorpredictor
variablesrequireimputationtopreventhavingtoomitthoserespondentsfromtheanalysis,a
“dummyͲvariable”methodwasused.Thismethodentailed(i)creatingadummyvariablethatequals
“1”ifthevalueofthevariableismissingand“0”otherwise,(ii)addingthedummyvariabletothe
impactmodelasacovariate,and(iii)replacingthemissingvalueoftheoriginalvariablewith
predictedvaluesfromalogisticorlinearregressionmodel(seeAppendixCformoredetails).
Ifthemissingdataoccurredinanitemusedtoconstructanoutcome—thatis,oneoftheprimary
outcomesofinterest(forexample,thepostͲfellowshipnumberofpublicationsproducedwitha
foreigncoͲauthor)—noimputationwasconducted.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix C: Detailed Description of Impact Analysis
ThisappendixdescribesthemethodologyusedtoestimatetheeffectsoftheIRFPawardonits
recipients.First,keyfeaturesofthequasiͲexperimentaldesignarereviewedinordertoprovide
contextforageneraldiscussionoftheuseofpropensityscoreanalysis(PSA)inmitigatingselection
bias.Next,thestepsusedtomatchawardeesandnonͲawardeesarepresentedindetail,including
theestimatedlogisticmodelandtheresultingdistributionofawardeesandnonͲawardeesinthe
propensitystrata.Finally,specificationsoftheimpactmodelsandsensitivityanalysesconductedare
presented.

Propensity Score Matching
OneofthemainpurposesofthisevaluationwastoestimatetheeffectofIFRPonitsparticipants.If
aprogrambringsaboutchangesinitsparticipants,thentheseindividualsshouldhavedifferent
outcomes,postͲparticipation,thantheywouldhavehadintheabsenceofprogramparticipation.
Questionsabouttheimpactofaprogramseektodeterminewhetheranyobserveddifferences
betweenparticipantsandnonͲparticipantscanbeattributedtotheprogramitselfratherthanto
other,nonͲprogramrelatedcauses.Onepotentialsourceofothercausesfordifferencesbetween
thetwogroupsispreͲexistingcharacteristicsthatcouldaffectbothselectionintotheprogramand
postͲprogramdifferences,oftencalled“selectionbias.”Propensityscorematching(PSM)wasused
tomitigateselectionbiasforthisevaluation.
Propensityscorematchingisonetypeofpropensityscoreanalysis(PSA)whereinparticipantsina
programarematchedtononͲparticipantsonthebasisoftheir“participationpropensityscore.”This
techniqueusespreͲtreatmentcharacteristicstodeterminetheprobability(i.e.,thepropensity
score)thatapplicantswouldbeselectedforthetreatment(namely,anIRFPaward)basedonknown
preͲexistingcharacteristics.Afterassigningapropensityscoretoeachindividual,applicantsare
placedintoblocks(ormatchingstrata)suchthattheactualIRFPawardeesandtheunfunded
applicantswithineachblockhaveapproximatelyequalpredictedpropensitytobeinthetreated
group.ThequasiͲexperimentalestimatesoftheimpactoftheprogramcanthenbeobtainedby
comparingtheoutcomesofawardeesandnonͲawardeeswithineachpropensityblockand
aggregatingthedifferencesacrosstheblocks.Thisisaccomplishedbyincludingtermsforthe
propensityblocksinthemodelsusedforanalysis.
PSMwasperformedviathefollowingfoursteps:
Step 1: Identify the pre-treatment characteristics that will be used in the propensity score
model to match fellows and unfunded applicants.

ThepreͲtreatmentcharacteristicstobeusedinthepropensityscoremodeltomatchfellowsand
unfundedapplicantswereidentified.Thesecharacteristicsincludedvariablesthatbothpredicted
receivingthefellowshipandmightalsoaffecttheoutcomesofinterest.TheyweretakenfromNSF
extantdataandapplicantsurveydata.ExhibitC.1showsthevariablesusedinthepropensityscore
model.
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SomeofthecharacteristicstobeusedinthePSAhadmissingdata.Ifthesemissingdatahadbeen
ignored,recordsthathadmissingdatainthePSAmatchingwouldhavebeenlost.Arecommended
approachforaddressingthisissueistodoasimplesingleimputationofthemissingcovariatesand
includemissingdataindicatorsinthepropensityscoremodel.Thismethodessentiallymatchesboth
ontheobservedvaluesandonthemissingdatapatterns.3Althoughitcannotbalancethemissing
datavaluesthemselvesthismethodwillyieldbalanceonthecovariatesandthemissingdata
patterns.4
Singleimputationsubstitutesamissingvaluewithadefinitevaluefollowinganestablished
procedure.Predictedvaluesfromalogisticorlinearregressionmodelwereusedtoimputea
definitevalueformissingvaluesinthisstudy.TheoutcomesforthesemodelswerethePSA
variablesthathadmissingdataandthepredictorswereallPSAvariableswithnonͲmissingdata.
Imputationwasdonefirstforthevariablewiththeleastamountofmissing.Thisvariablewasthen
addedtotherighthandsideofthemodelforthenextvariablewiththeleastamountofmissing.
Thisprocesscontinuedthroughtothevariablewiththemostnumberofcasesmissingwithallofthe
otherPSAvariables.Forbinaryvariablesaimputationwasdoneusingrandomlygenerateda0or1
usingabinomialdistributionwithp=predictedprobabilityfromthemodeldiscussedabove.For
continuousvariablethepredictedvaluesgeneratedfromthemodelwasusedastheimputedvalue.
ImputationflagswerecreatedtoindicateifanobservationwasimputedornottoincludeinthePSA
model.ExhibitC.2showsthedistributionofeachvariableoverallandbyawardstatuspriorand
postͲimputation.

3



Stuart,E.A.2010.Matchingmethodsforcasualinference:Areviewandalookforward.StatisticalScience,
25(1),1Ͳ21.

4



Rosenbaum,P.R.,&Rubin,D.B.1984.Reducingbiasinobservationalstudiesusingsubclassificationonthe
propensityscore.JournaloftheAmericanStatisticalAssociation,79,516Ͳ524.
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ExhibitC.1:PreͲAwardDataUsedtoConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpactModels
PreͲAwardCharacteristic
Meanproposalscore
Cohortyear

Geographicdensity

Gender

ReasonforInclusioninPropensity
ScoreModel1
Proposalscoreindicatesqualityof
application
Controlforcohortdifferences

Desireforgeographicbalancein
portfolioa

Preferencegivenforfemales(women
encouragedtoapply)a
UnderͲrepresentedminority PreferencegivenforunderͲ
status
representedminoritystatus(members
ofthesegroupswereencouragedto
apply)a

Abt Associates Inc.

DataSource(s)
NSFExtantData
NSFExtantData

Type
Continuous

Dichotomous

NSFExtantData

Dichotomous

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
G1
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
G2,G3

Dichotomous
Dichotomous

Definition
Averagescoreacrossreviews(1Ͳ5)
1992(0/1)
1993(0/1)
1994(0/1)
1995(0/1)
1996(0/1)
1997(0/1)
1998(0/1)
1999(0/1)
2000(0/1)
2001(0/1)
2002(0/1)
2003(0/1)
2004(0/1)
2005(0/1)
2006(0/1)
2007(0/1)
2008(0/1)
2009(0/1)
NorthAmerica(0/1)
South/CentralAmerica(0/1)
Europe(0/1)
Africa/MiddleEast(0/1)
SouthPacific(0/1)
EastAsia(0/1)
1=Female
0=Male
1=Otherrace(s)/ethnicity0=Asian
OnlyorWhiteOnly
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ExhibitC.1:PreͲAwardDataUsedtoConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpactModels
PreͲAwardCharacteristic
Citizenshipstatus

ReasonforInclusioninPropensity
ScoreModel1
UScitizenship(birth,naturalized)or
permanentresidencyrequireda

DataSource(s)
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
G4,G4a

Type
Dichotomous

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
G5

Dichotomous

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
A5

Dichotomous

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C1
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C2a

Dichotomous

Highestdegreeheld

Prioritygiventoapplicantsnotina
tenureͲtrackpositiona
NeedtohaveaPhDattimeofaward a

DegreefromnonͲUS
institution

Lowerprioritygiventoapplicantswith
aPHDfromaforeigninstitutiona

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C2b

Dichotomous

StudyͲabroadas
undergraduate
StudyͲabroadasgrad
student

Preferencegiventothosewithno
priorinternationalexperiencea
Preferencegiventothosewithno
priorinternationalexperience
(applicantmustjustifyaward)a
Preferencegiventothosewithno
priorinternationalexperiencea

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C3a
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C3b

Dichotomous

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C4

Dichotomous

Disabilitystatus

STEMdiscipline

HadtenureͲtrackposition

Priorinternational
residential

Abt Associates Inc.

Preferencegiventodisabledapplicant
(disabledapplicantsencouragedto
apply)a
Desirefordisciplinarybalancein
programportfolioa

Dichotomous

Dichotomous

Definition
1=USCitizen/PermanentResident
0=NonͲUSCitizenorPermanent
Resident
1=Disabled
0=NotͲDisabled
Biological,agricultural,or
environmentallifesciences(1/0)
Physicalandrelatedsciences
(includesChemistryexcept
biochem;earth,atmospheric,
oceansciences;physics)(1/0)
Computerandinformationsciences
&Mathematicsandstatistics(1/0)
Psychology&socialsciences
&relatedscience(1/0)
Engineering(1/0)
Health(nonͲSTEM)1/0)
1=Notontenuretrack
0=Ontenuretrack
1=Doctoraldegree(PhD,EdD,MD,
jointMD/PhD,JD,PsyD,ScD)
0=OtherDegree
1=NodegreefromanonͲUS
institution
0=DegreefromanonͲUSinstitution
1=Nopriorexperiencestudying
abroad
0=Priorexperiencestudyingabroad

1=Nopriorexperiencelivingabroad
0=Priorexperiencelivingabroad
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ExhibitC.1:PreͲAwardDataUsedtoConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpactModels
PreͲAwardCharacteristic
Priorinternational
collaboration

ReasonforInclusioninPropensity
ScoreModel1
Likelytobebeneficialtoapplicant

DataSource(s)
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C4,C5b

Type
Dichotomous

Alreadyathostinstitution

UnfavorableforIRFPapplicant
(applicantmustjustifyaward)a

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C5a

Dichotomous

Priorinternationalexposure

Priorexposuretoforeigncolleaguesor IFRPApplicantSurvey:
formerprogramfellowfavorableto
C4
applicant

Dichotomous

LinkbetweenUS,host
institutions

Likelytobebeneficialtoapplicant

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C6

Dichotomous

TotalpreͲaward
publications
%publicationsw/foreign
collaborator
NationalpostͲcollegiate
fellowship

Priorrecordofachievement
favorablea
Likelytobebeneficialtoapplicant

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C7
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C7
C8

Continuous

Definition
1=Priorinternationalcollaboration
0=Nopriorinternational
collaboration
1=Notworkingataforeign
institution
0=Workingataforeigninstitution
1=Priorexposuretoforeign
colleaguesorformerprogram
fellow
0=Nopriorexposuretoforeign
colleaguesorformerprogram
fellow
1=LinkbetweenUS,host
institutions
0=NoLinkbetweenUS,host
institutions
TotalpreͲawardpublication

Continuous

Percentofpublicationswithforeign
collaborator
Priorrecordofachievementfavorable
Dichotomous
1=ReceivedanationalpostͲ
a

collegiatefellowship
0=Didnotreceivedanynational
postͲcollegiatefellowship
a
ThesecriteriawerebasedoninformationprovidedinoneormoreofthefollowingNSFsolicitations:00Ͳ141,01Ͳ135,02Ͳ149,05Ͳ599,and06Ͳ582.
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ExhibitC.2:DistributionofPreͲAwardDataUsedToConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpact
Models
PreͲAward
Characteristic
AmongAllApplicants
MeanProposal
Score
CohortYear
GeographicDensity



Gender
UnderͲ
Represented
MinorityStatus
CitizenshipStatus
Disabilitystatus
STEMDiscipline





TenureTrack
Position
GraduateDegree
Program
Degreefrom
ForeignInstitution
StudyAbroadasan
undergraduateor
graduate

Abt Associates Inc.

Variable

N

PriortoImputation
N
miss
Min
Max

PostͲImputation
Mean/
Percent

N

N
miss

Min

Max

Mean/
Percent

finalscore

1039

0

1.33

5

4.1

1039

0

1.33

5

4.1

CohortYr
NrthAmerica_PSM
SthCenAmerica_PSM
Europe_PSM
AfricaME_PSM
SthPac_PSM
EAsia_PSM
Female_PSM
cr_urm_PSM

1039
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1039
1029

0
29
29
29
29
29
29
0
10

1992
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2009
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2002.7
9.6%
8.8%
59.5%
5.8%
10.8%
5.4%
59.2%
7.0%

1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1992
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2009
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2002.7
9.3%
8.6%
60.3%
6.1%
10.5%
5.3%
59.2%
7.0%

Citizen_PSM
hdcap_PSM
Bioagenv_PSm
CompMathStat_PSM
Physical_PSM
Socal_PSM
Engineering_PSM
Health_PSM
Notenuretrack_PSM

1034
1025
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1037

5
14
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

99.8%
0.4%
47.6%
6.0%
27.3%
6.8%
12.0%
0.2%
94.7%

1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039
1039

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

99.8%
0.4%
47.6%
6.0%
27.3%
6.8%
12.0%
0.2%
94.7%

PhD_PSM

1039

0

0

1

94.4%

1039

0

0

1

94.4%

Noforeigndegree_PSM

1035

4

0

1

92.0%

1039

0

0

1

92.0%

NoStudAbr_PSM

1034

5

0

1

43.2%

1039

0

0

1

43.0%
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ExhibitC.2:DistributionofPreͲAwardDataUsedToConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpact
Models
PreͲAward
Characteristic
Variable
Priorvisittohost
Nopriorres_PSM
location
Priorinternational priorcollab_PSM
collaboration
LocatedatHost
Notathost_PSM
University
Priorinternational priorexpose_PSM
exposure
Linkbetweenhost, linkhost_PSM
USinstitution
TotalPreͲAward
AllWorks
publications
Percentof
percentworks
publicationswitha
foreign
collaborator
NationalpostͲ
fellow_PSM
collegiate
fellowship
AmongAwardeesOnly
MeanProposal
finalscore
Score
CohortYear
CohortYr
GeographicDensity NrthAmerica_PSM

SthCenAmerica_PSM

Europe_PSM

AfricaME_PSM

SthPac_PSM

EAsia_PSM
Gender
Female_PSM

Abt Associates Inc.

N
1039

PriortoImputation
N
miss
Min
Max
0
0
1

PostͲImputation
Mean/
Percent
55.2%

N
1039

N
miss
0

Min
0

Max
1

Mean/
Percent
55.2%

1035

4

0

1

54.4%

1039

0

0

1

54.3%

1034

5

0

1

86.4%

1039

0

0

1

86.4%

1035

4

0

1

72.7%

1039

0

0

1

72.7%

1030

9

0

1

34.0%

1039

0

0

1

33.8%

990

49

0

80

9.3

1039

0

0

80

9.3

983

56

0

100

16.1

1039

0

0

100

16.0

1026

13

0

1

45.5%

1039

0

0

1

45.1%

457

0

3

5

4.5

457

0

3

5

4.5

457
457
457
457
457
457
457
457

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1992
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2009
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2001.9
9.2%
10.3%
58.6%
6.3%
10.3%
5.3%
59.1%

457
457
457
457
457
457
457
457

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1992
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2009
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2001.9
9.2%
10.3%
58.6%
6.3%
10.3%
5.3%
59.1%
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ExhibitC.2:DistributionofPreͲAwardDataUsedToConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpact
Models
PreͲAward
Characteristic
UnderͲRepresented
MinorityStatus
CitizenshipStatus
Disabilitystatus
STEMDiscipline





TenureTrack
Position
GraduateDegree
Program
Degreefrom
ForeignInstitution
StudyAbroadasan
undergraduateor
graduate
Priorvisittohost
location
Priorinternational
collaboration
LocatedatHost
University
Priorinternational
exposure
Linkbetweenhost,
USinstitution
TotalPreͲAward
publications

Abt Associates Inc.

PriortoImputation
N
miss
Min
Max
5
0
1

PostͲImputation
Mean/
Percent
7.7%

N
457

N
miss
0

Min
0

Max
1

Mean/
Percent
7.9%

Variable
cr_urm_PSM

N
452

Citizen_PSM
hdcap_PSM
Bioagenv_PSm
CompMathStat_PSM
Physical_PSM
Socal_PSM
Engineering_PSM
Health_PSM
Notenuretrack_PSM

455
450
457
457
457
457
457
457
457

2
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

99.6%
0.2%
43.3%
6.3%
29.5%
8.8%
11.8%
0.2%
95.0%

457
457
457
457
457
457
457
457
457

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

99.6%
0.2%
43.3%
6.3%
29.5%
8.8%
11.8%
0.2%
95.0%

PhD_PSM

457

0

0

1

97.8%

457

0

0

1

97.8%

Noforeigndegree_PSM

457

0

0

1

92.1%

457

0

0

1

92.1%

NoStudAbr_PSM

456

1

0

1

45.4%

457

0

0

1

45.3%

Nopriorres_PSM

457

0

0

1

52.7%

457

0

0

1

52.7%

priorcollab_PSM

455

2

0

1

56.9%

457

0

0

1

56.9%

Notathost_PSM

456

1

0

1

90.1%

457

0

0

1

90.2%

priorexpose_PSM

455

2

0

1

73.4%

457

0

0

1

73.5%

linkhost_PSM

454

3

0

1

34.6%

457

0

0

1

34.4%

totalworks

441

16

0

55

9.1

457

0

0

55

9.1
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ExhibitC.2:DistributionofPreͲAwardDataUsedToConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpact
Models
PreͲAward
Characteristic
Percentof
publicationswitha
foreign
collaborator
NationalpostͲ
collegiate
fellowship
AmongDeclinesOnly
MeanProposal
Score
CohortYear
GeographicDensity





Gender
UnderͲRepresented
MinorityStatus
CitizenshipStatus
Disabilitystatus
STEMDiscipline





TenureTrack
Position

Abt Associates Inc.

PriortoImputation
N
miss
Min
Max
20
0
100

PostͲImputation
Mean/
Percent
16.5

N
457

N
miss
0

Min
0

Max
100

Mean/
Percent
16.3

Variable
percentworks

N
437

fellow_PSM

454

3

0

1

49.8%

457

0

0

1

49.2%

finalscore

582

0

1.33

5

3.7

582

0

1.33

5

3.7

CohortYr
NrthAmerica_PSM
SthCenAmerica_PSM
Europe_PSM
AfricaME_PSM
SthPac_PSM
EAsia_PSM
Female_PSM
cr_urm_PSM

582
553
553
553
553
553
553
582
577

0
29
29
29
29
29
29
0
5

1992
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2009
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2003.4
9.9%
7.6%
60.2%
5.4%
11.2%
5.6%
59.3%
6.4%

582
582
582
582
582
582
582
582
582

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1992
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2009
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2003.4
9.5%
7.2%
61.5%
5.8%
10.7%
5.3%
59.3%
6.4%

Citizen_PSM
hdcap_PSM
Bioagenv_PSm
CompMathStat_PSM
Physical_PSM
Socal_PSM
Engineering_PSM
Health_PSM
Notenuretrack_PSM

579
575
582
582
582
582
582
582
580

3
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100.0%
0.5%
51.0%
5.7%
25.6%
5.3%
12.2%
0.2%
94.5%

582
582
582
582
582
582
582
582
582

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100.0%
0.5%
51.0%
5.7%
25.6%
5.3%
12.2%
0.2%
94.5%
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ExhibitC.2:DistributionofPreͲAwardDataUsedToConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpact
Models
PreͲAward
Characteristic
GraduateDegree
Program
Degreefrom
ForeignIstitution
StudyAbroadasan
undergraduateor
graduate
Priorvisittohost
location
Priorinternational
collaboration
LocatedatHost
University
Priorinternational
exposure
Linkbetweenhost,
USinstitution
TotalPreͲAward
publications
Percentof
publicationswitha
foreign
collaborator
NationalpostͲ
collegiate
fellowship

Variable

PriortoImputation
N
miss
Min
Max
0
0
1

PostͲImputation
Mean/
Percent
91.8%

N
582

N
miss
0

Min
0

Max
1

Mean/
Percent
91.8%

PhD_PSM

N
582

Noforeigndegree_PSM

578

4

0

1

91.9%

582

0

0

1

91.9%

NoStudAbr_PSM

578

4

0

1

41.5%

582

0

0

1

41.2%

Nopriorres_PSM

582

0

0

1

57.2%

582

0

0

1

57.2%

priorcollab_PSM

580

2

0

1

52.4%

582

0

0

1

52.2%

Notathost_PSM

578

4

0

1

83.4%

582

0

0

1

83.5%

priorexpose_PSM

580

2

0

1

72.1%

582

0

0

1

72.0%

linkhost_PSM

576

6

0

1

33.5%

582

0

0

1

33.3%

totalworks

549

33

0

80

9.5

582

0

0

80

9.5

percentworks

546

36

0

100

15.9

582

0

0

100

15.8

fellow_PSM

572

10

0

1

42.1%

582

0

0

1

41.9%



Abt Associates Inc.
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Step 2: Fit a logistic model that predicts the probability of being awarded a fellowship based
on pre-treatment characteristics.

Theparticipationpropensityscoreforeachindividualwasestimatedusingalogisticmodelwiththe
identifiedpreͲtreatmentcharacteristics(seeexhibitC.3)astheindependentvariablesandreceiptof
thefellowship(dummyͲcodedas0or1)asthedependentvariable.Ingeneral,variableswerenot
excludedfromthelogisticmodelmerelybecauseofalackofsignificance,i.e.,variableswere
includedregardlessofwhethertheypredictedtreatment.Collinearitywasacceptedamongthe
predictorsbecausethemodelwasnotintendedtopredictanythingoutsidethesamplespace.
ExhibitC.3displaystheresultinglogisticmodel.Thecoefficientsfromthismodelwereusedto
estimatethepropensityscoreforeachindividual,whichrepresentstheprobabilityofreceivinga
fellowship.
ExhibitC.3:PropensityScoreLogisticModel
Variable
FinalScore
CohortYr
SthCenAmerica_PSM
Europe_PSM
AfricaME_PSM
SthPac_PSM
EAsia_PSM
Female_PSM
cr_urm_PSM
cr_urm_PSM_imp_flg
hdcap_PSM
hdcap_PSM_imp_flg
Bioagenv_psm
CompMathStat_PSM
Physical_PSM
Socal_PSM
Engineering_PSM
Notenuretrack_PSM
PhD_PSM
Noforeigndegree_PSM
NoStudAbr_PSM
Nopriorres_PSM
priorcollab_PSM
Notathost_PSM
priorexpose_PSM
priorexpose_imp_flg
linkhost_PSM
linkhost_PSM_imp_flg
allworks
allworks_imp_flg
Percentworks
fellow_psm
fellow_imp_flg
nopriorexpose
urm_link_flg
Sth_priorex

Abt Associates Inc.

Coefficient
4.0709
Ͳ0.0854
Ͳ1.7672
0.1085
Ͳ0.9404
Ͳ0.2880
Ͳ1.1390
0.2455
Ͳ1.3068
0.4782
0.7882
Ͳ0.3034
1.2655
1.0035
0.8655
0.3697
0.9304
Ͳ1.0094
Ͳ1.3322
0.2319
Ͳ0.0668
0.5391
Ͳ0.2036
Ͳ1.1177
0.5182
Ͳ1.4254
Ͳ0.0050
1.1409
Ͳ0.0120
Ͳ0.8153
0.0023
0.1804
1.7979
Ͳ0.5481
Ͳ2.1939
0.6974

StandardError
0.2668
0.0192
0.6802
0.3065
0.4809
0.3990
0.5188
0.1835
0.3926
1.1408
1.2939
0.8680
3.0182
3.0395
3.0224
3.0330
3.0326
0.4413
0.4660
0.3410
0.2091
0.3705
0.2172
0.2800
0.3513
1.7302
0.1927
1.5081
0.0109
0.9193
0.0039
0.1880
0.9577
0.4193
2.5238
0.7249

Prob>|z|
0.000
0.000
0.009
0.723
0.051
0.470
0.028
0.181
0.001
0.675
0.542
0.727
0.675
0.741
0.775
0.903
0.759
0.022
0.004
0.496
0.749
0.146
0.349
0.000
0.140
0.410
0.980
0.449
0.270
0.375
0.561
0.337
0.060
0.191
0.385
0.336
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ExhibitC.3:PropensityScoreLogisticModel
Variable
_cons
Numberofobservations=1039
2
LRchi (36)=605.29
2
Prob>chi =0.0000

Coefficient
158.8441

StandardError
47.4621

Prob>|z|
0.001

PseudoR2=0.4247
LogͲlikelihood=Ͳ409.99761

NOTES:Inestimatingthepropensityscorethroughaprobabilitymodel,thechoiceofwhichinteractiontermtoincludeis
determinedsolelybytheneedtoconditionfullyontheobservablecharacteristicsthatmakeuptheassignment
mechanism.Whencovariatesarenotbalancedwithinaparticularstratum,thesolutionadoptedistodividethestratum
intofinerstrataandtestagainfornodifferenceinthedistributionofcovariateswithinthefinerstrata.Ifhowever,some
covariatesstillremainunbalanced,thescoremaybepoorlyestimatedwhichsuggeststhatadditionalterms(interaction
orhigherͲorderterms)oftheunbalancedcovariatesshouldbeaddedtothelogisticspecificationtocontrolbetterfor
5
thesecharacteristics.Thisprocedureisrepeateduntilthecovariatesarebalanced. 

Step 3: Use the estimated propensity scores to create matched sets of fellows and unfunded
applicants.

Theestimatedpropensityscoreswereusedtocreatematchedsetsoffellowsandunfunded
applicants.Propensityscorescanbeutilizedinanumberofways,includingmatching,stratification,
weighting,andregressionadjustment.6Stratification(alsocalledintervalmatching)wastheprimary
methodofmatching.Thismethodwaschosenbecauseitallowsfortheinclusionofthelargest
numberofcasesanddoesnotimposeafunctionalform(e.g.,linear)ontherelationshipbetween
propensitytoparticipateandtreatmenteffect.Oncethepropensityscoreswereassigned,the
regionofcommonsupportwasdefinedas[.00258812,.9961853].Individualswereidentifiedand
excludedfromtheanalysesiftheywereoutsideofthe“commonsupport”group—therangeof
commonscoresacrossfellowsandunfundedapplicants.Enforcingthecommonsupportis
importanttoensurethesimilarityofthematchednonͲawardeestoawardees.7Zeroawardeesand
32nonͲawardeesweredroppedbecausetheirpropensityscorewasoutsideofthisrange.
TheremainingindividualsweredividedintostratawithinwhichtheawardeeandnonͲawardee
groupshadstatisticallythesame8meanpropensityscore.Withineachofthesestratatestswere
conductedtoidentifysignificantdifferencesbetweenthetreatmentandcomparisongrouponthe
independentvariables.Themodelwasadjusteduntilallsuchdifferenceswereremoved.9
Thetreatmentandcomparisongroupsweredividedintosevenstratabasedontheirpropensity
scores.Researchhasindicatedthatatleastfivestrataaregenerallysufficientforremoving90
5



SeeDeheija,R.H.,&Wahba,S.2002.PropensityscoreͲmatchingmethodsfornonͲexperimentalcasual
studies.TheReviewofEconomicsandStatistics,84(1),161.

6



Hirano,K.,Imbens,G.W.,&Ridder,G.2003.Efficientestimationofaveragetreatmenteffectsusingthe
estimatedpropensityscore.Econometrica,71(4),1161Ͳ1189;Morgan,S.L.,&Harding,D.J.2006.
Matchingestimatorsofcausaleffects:Prospectsandpitfallsintheoryandpractice.SociologicalMethods
&Research,35(1),3–60;andAbadie,A.,&Imbens,G.W.2009.Matchingontheestimatedpropensity
score(NBERWorkingPaper15301).

7



Rosenbaum&Rubin,1984;Caliendo,M.,&Kopeinig,S.2007.SomePracticalguidanceforthe
implementationofpropensityscorematching.JournalofEconomicSurveys,22(1),31Ͳ72.

8



Basedonlevelp<0.01tͲtests.

9



TheIntercooledSTATA10pscoreprocesswasusedtoobtainpropensityscorebalance.

Abt Associates Inc.
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percentormoreofthebiasduetothecovariates.10ExhibitC.4showsthedistributionofthe
treatmentandcomparisongroupmembersbypropensityscorestrata.ExhibitC.5showsa
histogramofpropensityscoresforthetreatmentandcomparisongroups.
ExhibitC.4:NumberofAwardeeandNonͲAwardeeineachPropensityScoreBlock
InferiorofBlockofPscore
0.0025881
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
Total
Number outside the region of common support

NonͲAwardee
175
61
76
98
82
45
13
550
32

Awardee
5
10
14
39
56
101
232
457
0

Total
180
71
90
137
138
146
245
1,007
32

150
100
0

50

Frequency

200

ExhibitC.5:HistogramsofPropensityScores

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.6

0.8

1.0

150
100
0

50

Frequency

200

Non-Awardees

0.0

0.2

0.4
Awardees

10

 Rosenbaum&Rubin,1984.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Step 4: Test whether there are any differences between the awardees and non-awardees
within each propensity score strata.

Thisanalysiswasconductedintwoways.First,tͲtestswereusedtodetermineiftherewereany
differenceforawardeesandnonͲawardeeswithineachstratumforeachpreͲtreatment
characteristic.11Asthistestissensitivetosamplesize(i.e.,theytendfailtodetectsizable
differencesinsmallsamples,butdetectslightdifferencesinlargersamples),thisanalysiswas
supplementedusingstandardizeddifferences.12Thestandardizeddifferenceofamatching
characteristicbetweenawardeesandnonͲawardeesinagivenpropensityscorestratumis
calculatedusingthefollowingformula:



B X ,S

| X T ,S  X C ,S |
1 2
1
V X ,T  V 2 X ,C
2
2



Where:

X denotesthevariableofinterest;

S denotesthestratum;
T denotesthetreatmentgroup,and C denotesthecomparisongroup;

X T ,S and X C ,S denotethetreatmentandcomparisongroupmeanof X instratum S ;and

V 2 X ,T and V 2 X ,C denotetheoverallvarianceof X inthetreatmentandcomparisongroup,
respectively.
Forregressionadjustmentstobetrustworthystandardizeddifferencesofmeansshouldbelessthat
0.2513andyouwantveryfewofsignificanttͲtests.14Checkswereconductedforstatisticalbalance
andmodifiedthemodelsinstep2byincludinginteractionsandhigherͲordertermsofthe
unbalancedcharacteristicsuntilsatisfactorystatisticalbalancewasachievedi.e.modelswere
improveduntilitwasnolongerpossibletoreducethenumberofsignificanttͲtestsorstandardized
differences<0.25.Forthisstudytotaloffivemodelsthatachievedpropensityscorebalanceto
achievethisresultwerefit.
PreͲtreatmentcharacteristicsandstandardizeddifferencesbetweenawardeesandnonͲawardees
withineachofthesevenstratawereexamined.ThesizesofthetreatmentͲcontroldifferences
11

 Dehejia&Wahba,2002;Agodini,R.,&Dynarski,M.2004.Areexperimentstheonlyoption?Alookat
dropoutpreventionprograms.ReviewofEconomicsandStatistics,86(1),180Ͳ194.

12

 Morgan,S.L.,&Winship,C.2008.Counterfactualsandcausalinference:Methodsandprinciplesforsocial
Research.NewYork:CambridgeUniversityPress.

13

 Rubin,D.B.2001.Usingpropensityscorestohelpdesignobservationalstudies:Applicationtothetobacco
litigation.HealthServicesandOutcomesResearchMethodology,2,169Ͳ188.

14

 Stuart,2010.

Abt Associates Inc.
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expressedinstandarddeviationunits(standardizeddifferences)rangedfrom0.020to0.794(there
werefivestandardizeddifferencesgreaterthan0.25),withthelargestdifferencesintheblockwith
thesmallestawardeegroupsize(block1).Controlswereincludedtheimpactmodelforany
characteristicsintheimpactmodelswhosestandardizeddifferencesweregreaterthan0.25.

Impact Models
Followingthepropensityscorematching,theimpactoftheIRFPprogramwasestimatedby
comparingfellows’outcomestothoseoftheircomparisongrouptodeterminewhatfellows’
expectedoutcomeswouldhavebeenhadtheynotreceivedanIRFPaward.
Estimation of Impacts

Aftercreatingthepropensityscorestrata,amultivariableregressionmodelwasusedtoestimate
theimpactoftheprogramofinterest.Thisregressionmodelemployedanumberofmatching
characteristicsandothervariables(seeExhibitC.6)thatarehypothesizedtoaffecttheoutcomesof
interestsuchascovariates.Theinclusionofthematchingcharacteristicsinthismodelgiveusthe
chancetogeta“doublyͲrobust”impactestimatesincetheywouldhavebeenusedtwice:bothinthe
propensityscoremodelandintheestimationofimpacts.15Thefollowingregressionmodelwasused
toestimatetheprogramimpact:16
Impact Model

[1] Yi

b 1

b 1

N

j 1

j 1

n 1

E 0  E1Ti  ¦ E j 1 S i j  ¦ E j bTi S i j  ¦ E n (b3) X in  H i

Where:

Yi istheoutcomeofinterestforindividual i ,

Ti isthetreatmentindicatorforindividual i (1=awardee,0=nonͲawardee),
th
S i j istheindicator(dummy)variableforthe j propensityscorestratum.Theprototypical

modelincludesthetotalnumberofstrata(b)minusonestrataindicators(j=1,2,…,bͲ1).Thelast
stratumisthereferencestratumandadummyforthisstratumisnotincludedinthemodel,

X in isthe n th (n=1,2,…,N)covariateforindividual i (suchasgender,URM,etc.)thataregrandͲ
meancentered,and

H i istheusualerrortermforindividualInterpretationofparameters
15

 Ho,D.E.,Imai,K.,King,G.,&Stuart,E.A.2007.Matchingasnonparametricpreprocessingforreducing
modeldependenceinparametriccausalinference.PoliticalAnalysis,15,199–236.;MorganS.L.,&
Harding,D.J.2006.Matchingestimatorsofcausaleffects:Prospectsandpitfallsintheoryandpractice.
SociologicalMethods&Research,35(1),3–60.

16

 Forillustrativepurposes,theimpactmodelispresentedforcontinuousoutcomes.Forbinaryoutcomes,a
logisticmodelwasfitstructuredsimilarlytothemodelinEquation1.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Interpretationofthecoefficientsinthemodelisasfollows:

Ê 0 isthecovariateͲadjustedmeanvalueoftheoutcomeforthenonͲawardeesinthereference
propensityscorestratum,

Ê 0 + Ê j +1(j=1,2,…,bͲ1)isthecovariateͲadjustedmeanvalueoftheoutcomeforthenonͲ
th

awardeesinthe j stratum,

Eˆ1 istheimpactestimateforthereferencestratum(i.e.thedifferencebetweenthemeanvalue
oftheoutcomeoftheawardeesandnonͲawardeesinthereferencestratum),

Eˆ j b (j=1,2,…,bͲ1)isthedifferencebetweentheimpactestimateforthejthstratumandthe
impactestimateforthereferencestratum,

Eˆ1 + Eˆ j b (j=1,2,…,bͲ1)istheimpactestimate(i.e.,thecovariateadjusteddifferencebetween
th
theoutcomesoftheawardeesandnonͲawardees)forthe j stratum,and

Eˆ n (b 3) (n=1,2,…,N)istheestimatedoverallrelationshipbetweenthe n th covariateandthe
outcomecontrollingforothercovariates.
Treatment Effects
Overall treatment effect (estimated impact)

Asseen,themodelinEquation1allowsfortheestimationofseparatetreatmenteffectestimates
foreachpropensityscorestratum.Morespecifically, Eˆ + Eˆ (j=1,2,…,bͲ1)istheimpactestimate
1

j b

th

forthe j (j=1,2,…,bͲ1)stratum.Inordertocalculateanoveralltreatmenteffectestimate,the
stratumͲspecificestimatesareaggregatedasfollows17:
b 1

[2] TE

¦P

j

( Eˆ1  Eˆ j b )  Pr Eˆ1 ;where

j 1

Pj istheproportionoftreatmentgroupmembersinthejthstratum(i.e.

nj

whereNisthe
N ,
th
totalnumberofawardeesinthesampleandnjisthenumberofawardeesinthej stratum),
and

Pr istheproportionoftreatmentgroupmembersinthereferencestratum.

17

 StratumͲspecifictreatmenteffectestimatescanbeaggregatedtoyieldanoverallimpactestimateina
numberofways.Themethodchosenhere—weighingtheestimateforeachstratumbytheproportionof
treatmentgroupmembersinthatstratum—iswidelyused(Morgan&Harding,2006;Caliendo&
Kopeinig,2007).

Abt Associates Inc.
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Overall covariate-adjusted mean for non-awardees
b 1

¦P

[3] Y AdjNonAwardees

j

( Eˆ0  Eˆ j 1 )  Pr Eˆ0 ;where

j 1

nj

Pj

istheproportionoftreatmentgroupmembersinthejthstratum(i.e. N ,whereNisthe
totalnumberofawardeesinthesampleandnjisthenumberofawardeesinthejthstratum),
and

Pr istheproportionoftreatmentgroupmembersinthereferencestratum.
Overall Covariate-Adjusted Mean for Awardees

[4]

YAdjAwardeesr

YAdjNonAwardees  TE



Estimatedcoefficientsfromtheimpactmodelandtheoverallimpactestimatearepresentedaswell
astheircorrespondingstandarderrorsandpͲvalues.Hence,fordichotomousoutcomes,impact
estimatesarepresentedintheformofpercentagepoints.Forcontinuousoutcomes,overallimpact
estimatesin“effectsize”units(e.g.,Hedges’g)arealsopresented.Theeffectsizeforanimpact
estimatewascalculatedas:

ES
[5]

TE
PooledSD 

Where


TE iscalculatedasshowninEquation2,and

PooledSD
[6]

( N t  1) S t2  ( N c  1) S c2
( N t  1)  ( N c  1)



Where
Nt=samplesizeoftreatmentgroup,
=samplesizeofcomparisongroup,
Nc

St2 =varianceoftheoutcomefortreatmentgroup(unadjusted),and
S c2 =varianceoftheoutcomeforcomparisongroup(unadjusted).


Abt Associates Inc.
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ExhibitC.6:PreͲAwardDataUsedToConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpactModels
Covariate
Meanproposalscore
Gender
UnderͲrepresented
minoritystatus(URM)

UnderͲrepresented
minoritystatus
imputationflag
SouthCentralAmerica

ReasonforInclusioninImpactModel
Proposalscoreindicatesqualityofapplication:
Characteristicwasnotbalancedinblock7
Controlforgenderdifferences
PreferencegivenforunderͲrepresented
minoritystatus(membersofthesegroupswere
encouragedtoapply):Characteristicwasnot
balancedinblock4and6
FlagtorepresentmissingdatapatternforURM
variable:URMwasnotbalancedinblock4and
6
ApplicationwastoSouthCentralAmerica:
Characteristicwasnotbalancedinblock2

DataSource(s)
NSFExtantData
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
G1
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
G2,G3

Type
Continuous

Dichotomous
Dichotomous

Definition
Averagescoreacrossreviews
(1Ͳ5)
1=Female
0=Male
1=Otherrace(s)/ethnicity
0=AsianOnlyorWhiteOnly

AbtCreated

Dichotomous

1=imputed
0=notimputed

NSFExtantData

Dichotomous

1=South/CentralAmerica
0=Restoftheworld
Numberofyears(0Ͳ23)

Numberofyearssince
completingPhD
Applicanthada
Biological,agricultural,
orenvironmentallife
sciencesdegree
Priorinternational
exposure

Controlfornumberofyearssincecompleting
PhD
Applicantsfield ofstudywasbiological,
agricultural,orenvironmentallifesciences:
Characteristicwasnotbalancedinblock2

IRFPApplicantSurvey:
A4a
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
A5

Continuous
Dichotomous

1=Biological,agricultural,or
environmentallifesciences
0=Restofdisciplines

Controlforpriorexposuretoforeigncolleagues
orformerprogramfellowfavorableto
applicant:Characteristicwasnotbalancedin
block2

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C4

Dichotomous

TotalpreͲaward
publications

Controlforpriornumberofpublicationsused
onlyinthemodelthatexaminespostaward
publications

IFRPApplicantSurvey:
C7

Continuous

1=Priorexposuretoforeign
colleaguesorformerprogram
fellow
0=Nopriorexposuretoforeign
colleaguesorformerprogram
fellow
TotalpreͲawardpublication

Abt Associates Inc.
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ExhibitC.6:PreͲAwardDataUsedToConstructComparableGroupsofIRFPFellowsandUnfundedApplicantsforImpactModels
Covariate
Fieldofstudy

Abt Associates Inc.

ReasonforInclusioninImpactModel
Controlforapplicantsfieldodstudy

DataSource(s)
IFRPApplicantSurvey:
A5

Type
Dichotomous

Definition
1=Biological,agricultural,or
environmentallifesciences
0=Allotherdisciplines

1=Physicalandrelatedsciences
(includesChemistryexcept
biochemistry;earth,
atmospheric,oceansciences;
physics)
0=Allotherdisciplines

1=Computerandinformation
sciences&Mathematicsand
statistics
0=Allotherdisciplines

1=Psychology&socialsciences
&relatedscience
0=Allotherdisciplines

1=Engineering
0=Allotherdisciplines

1=Health(nonͲSTEM)
0=Allotherdisciplines
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Sensitivity Analysis

Aseriesofsensitivityanalyseswereconductedtoensurethattheimpactresultsreportedare
reliableandrobust.Inparticular,thefollowingsensitivityanalyseswereconducted:
Using a different number of strata in the propensity score stratification

Asasensitivityanalysis,propensityblockswerecombinedandtheimpactestimatewasrecalculated
usingimpactmodel[1]above.Blocks1and2werecombined(blockswithasmallnumberof
treatmentgroupmembersrelativetothenumberofcomparisongroupmembers)andblocks6and
7(blockswithasmallnumberofcomparisongroupmembersrelativetothenumberoftreatment
groupmembers).
Check sensitivity to matching method used

Stratification(alsocalledintervalmatching)wastheprimarymethodformatchingfellowsand
unfundedapplicants.Tocheckthesensitivityoftheestimatetothematchingmethodused,impacts
werealsoestimatedusingthefollowingpropensityscorematchingmethods:oneͲtoͲone(1:1),KͲtoͲ
one(3:1),andradius(caliper)matching.18Initssimplestform,1:1matchingselectsforeachtreated
individual(s)thecontrolindividualwiththeclosestpropensityscore(matchingeachfellow(s)with
themostsimilarnonͲfellow).K:1andradiusmatchingimproveson1:1matchingbyrestrictingthe
distanceofthematches.Allofthematchesarethenpooledintomatchedtreatedandcontrol
groupsandanalyseswererunusinggroupsasawholeratherthanasindividualmatchedpairs.
Thesemethodsdiscardtreatment/comparisoncaseswithoutmatcheswhichcouldpotentiallylead
toareductioninpower19butcouldleadtohigherprecision.FortheK:1andradiusmatchingweights
wereusedintheanalysistorepresentthepairing.Thefollowingmodelwasthenusedtoestimate
theimpactforthismatchingmethod:
N

[10]Y

E 0  E 1 (Ti )  ¦ E n 1 X in  H i
n 1

Where:



Yi istheoutcomeofinterestforindividual i ,

Ti isthetreatmentindicatorforindividual i (1=awardee,0=nonͲawardee),
X in isthe n th (n=1,2,…,N)covariateforindividual i (suchasgender,age,etc.)thataregrandͲ

meancentered,and

18

 Fortheradiusmatchacaliperof0.005wasused.

19

 Thereductioninpowerisminimal,fortworeasons.First,inatwosamplecomparisonofmeans,the
precisionislargelydrivenbythesmallergroupsize(Cohen,1988).Soifthetreatmentgroupsstaysthe
samesizeandonlythecontrolgroupdecreasessize,theoverallpowermaynotactuallybereducedvery
much(Hoetal.,2007).Second,thepowerincreaseswhenthegroupsaremoresimilarbecauseofthe
reducedextrapolationandhigherprecisionthatisobtainedwhencomparinggroupsthataresimilar
versusgroupsthataredifferent.Snedecor,G.W.andCochran,W.G.1980.StatisticalMethods,7thed.
IowaStateUniv.Press,Ames,IA.MR0614143.
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H i istheusualerrortermforindividuali.
Ê 0 isthecovariateͲadjustedmeanvalueoftheoutcomeforthenonͲawardees,
Eˆ1 istheoverallimpactestimate(i.e.thedifferencebetweenthemeanvalueoftheoutcomeof
theawardeesandnonͲawardees),

Ê 0 + Eˆ1 

isthecovariateͲadjustedmeanvalueoftheoutcomefortheawardees,and

Eˆ n (b 1) (n=1,2,…,N)istheestimatedoverallrelationshipbetweenthe n th covariateandthe
outcomecontrollingforothercovariates.
Sensitivity Checks Conclusion

Sensitivitycheckswereconductedtodeterminehowconfidentonecouldbewiththeresultsfrom
theprimarymethodofmatching,i.e.,todeterminehowsensitivethefindingsaretothedifferent
matchingmethodsused.
ExhibitC.7showstheoverallstandardizedimpactestimateanda95percentconfidenceintervalfor
theestimateforeachoftheoutcomesfromtheprimarymethodofmatching.Italsoshowsthe
estimateand95percentconfidenceintervalfortheimpactestimateforeachoftheoutcomesfor
theothermatchingtechniques.Thisexhibitshowsthatwhiletheimpactestimatesarerobust(i.e.
theyarethesameacrossmatchingmethods)theestimatesfromtheprimarymatchingmethodare
sometimeslessprecise(largerconfidenceintervals)thentheestimatesfromothermatching
techniques.Thisisduetolargerstandarderrorsthatoccurbecauseoftheimbalanceinthenumber
oftreatmentandcontrolmembersinsomeofthematchedblocksintheprimarymethod.Results
fromthe5Ͳblockmethodarereportedsincethismethodissimilartotheprimarymethodand
increasesprecision.Precisionisimprovedinthe5Ͳblockmethodbecausethebalanceinthenumber
oftreatmentandcontrolmembersinthematchedblocksisimproved.

Abt Associates Inc.
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ExhibitC.7:OverallImpactEstimatesandEstimateswithEachSensitivityAnalysis

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0
Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Currently Empl as Res. Faculty

Currently has Faculty Rank

1to1

3to1

radius

0.5
0.0
-0.5
Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Method

Currently has tenure

Total number of post-award publications

1to1
Method

Abt Associates Inc.

3to1

radius

0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

0.5
0.0
-0.5

5 block

1.0

Method

-1.0
Primary

-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

0.5
0.0
-0.5

5 block

1.0

Primary

1.0

Method

1.0

Method

-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

Primary

Standardized Impact Estimate

Recvd International Awards, etc.
Standardized Impact Estimate

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

Had 2 or more Total Postdocs

Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Method
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1to1

3to1

radius

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5

5 block

Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

# of Pubs w/ Foreign Collab.

Prop. of Pubs w/ Foreign Collab.

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

0.5
0.0
-0.5
Primary

1.0

Method

1.0

Method

-1.0

Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Emply. Outside the U.S. since IRFP

Mentored Others Traveling to Do Res.

5 block

1to1
Method
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3to1

radius

0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0

0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0
Primary

1.0

Method

1.0

Method

Standardized Impact Estimate

Standardized Impact Estimate

Primary

Standardized Impact Estimate

Work with Individuals in Other Countries

-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

Total # of Intl. Postdocs



Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Method
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Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Method

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

Standardized Impact Estimate

1.0

Duration of employment outside the U.S.

-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

Leadership in Fostering Intl Collab.



Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Method

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
-1.0

Standardized Impact Estimate

Type of current work with foreign individuals

Primary

5 block

1to1

3to1

radius

Method

EXHIBITSHOWS:Onthefarleftofeachgraph,theimpactestimateand95%confidenceintervalisshownfortheprimary
matchingmethod(stratification).Movingfromlefttoright,thegraphsshowtheimpactestimateand95%confidence
intervalforthedifferentmatchingmethods.
NOTE:Ifthecircleisabovethedashedlinerepresenting0.0thenthetreatmenteffectispositive,ifbelow0thenthe
treatmenteffectisnegative.Iftheconfidenceintervaldoesnotinclude0thenthefindingissignificant.
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Appendix D: Detailed Description of Benchmarking Analysis
ThisappendixdescribesthemethodologyusedtocomparetheIRFPapplicantsandawardeesand
applicantstothoseofanationallyͲrepresentativesample.
The2006and2008SurveyofDoctoralRecipients(SDR)wasutilizedinthisstudytocomparethe
IRFPfellowsandapplicantstothoseofanationallyͲrepresentativesampleofscience,engineering
andhealth(SEH)doctoraldegreerecipientsonkeyemployment,postdoctoralappointment,and
internationalcollaborationvariables.
Forthisstudy,theprimarycomparisongroupforIRFPfellowsisapropensityͲscorematchedsample
ofunfundedIRFPapplicants.TheSDRrespondentswereusedasasecondarycomparisongroupto
assesshowfellows’andallapplicants’outcomeindicatorscomparetonationalaverages.SDR
indicatorsmostrelevanttothestudyincludeemploymentsectorandcurrentposition,andthe
natureandextentofcollaborationwithforeignresearchers.Forexample,comparisonsincludedthe
percentageofrespondentsemployedbyacademicinstitutionsinthesampleofIRFPfellowsand
applicantsversusthenationalsamples(QuestionD2ain2008SDR).
ExhibitD.1showstheapplicantsurveyitemsthatweredesignedtoallowcomparisonofIRFP
awardeestoSDRrespondents.
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ExhibitD.1:IRFPApplicantSurveyItemsComparabletoItemsonthe2006SurveyofDoctoral
Recipients
IRFP
Applicant
Survey
Item
D1a

SDRItem
A38
SDR2006

Itemtext
Sincecompletingyourfirst
doctoraldegree,howmanypostͲ
docs,ifany,haveyouheld?1



D1c

A1
SDR2008

Duringtheweekof[reference
week]2wereyouworkingforpay
orprofit?(includespostdoctoral
appointments)

D2

A12
SDR2008

Wasyourprimary3 employer
duringtheweekof[reference
week]aneducationalinstitution?

Abt Associates Inc.

SDR
Numberofpostdocs
**IRFP**
Var=numberofpostdocs(0,1,2,…)

**SDR**
If‘none’boxcheckedthenvar=0;
ElseVar=numberofpostdocs(0,1,2,…)

Reportaveragenumberofpostdocs.

ControlVariables:
Ͳ Thenumberofyearsbetween
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
Workingduringreferenceweek.
**IRFP**
IfD1cin(1,2)thenvar=1;
IfD1cin(3)thenvar=0;

**SDR**
IfA1=1thenvar=1;
IfA1=2thenvar=0;

Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1).
ControlVariables:
Ͳ Thenumberofyearsbetween
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
**IRFP**
IfD2=1thenvar=1;
IfD2=2thenvar=0;

**SDR**
IfA12=1thenvar=1;
IfA12=2thenvar=0;

Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1).

ControlVariables:
Ͳ Thenumberofyearsbetween
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ExhibitD.1:IRFPApplicantSurveyItemsComparabletoItemsonthe2006SurveyofDoctoral
Recipients
IRFP
Applicant
Survey
Item

D3

SDRItem

A11
SDR2008

Abt Associates Inc.

Itemtext

Whichoneofthefollowingbest
describesyourprimaryemployer
during[referenceweek]?
SelfͲEmployedoraBusiness
Owner
PrivateSector
LocalGovernment
StateGovernment
U.SFederalGovernment
U.SMilitary
Other

SDR
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
EmploymentType:
**IRFP**
Variablescodedas:
1=Yes,0=No
Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1)to
thefollowingpositions:
Ͳ SelfͲEmployedoraBusiness
Owner
IfD2=0andD3=1thenvar=1;
0=else(noteD2=1isincluded
inthiselse)
Ͳ PrivateSector
IfD2=0andD3=2thenvar=1;
0=else(noteD2=1isincluded
inthiselse)
Ͳ LocalGovernmentorState
Government
IfD2=0andD3in(3,4)then
var=1;0=else(noteD2=1is
includedinthiselse)
Ͳ U.SFederalGovernmentorU.S
Military
IfD2=0andD3in(5,6)then
var=1;0=else(noteD2=1is
includedinthiselse)
Ͳ Other
IfD2=0andD3in(7)then
var=1;0=else(noteD2=1is
includedinthiselse)

**SDR**
Variablescodedas:
1=Yes,0=No
Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1)to
thefollowingpositions:
Ͳ SelfͲEmployedoraBusiness
Owner
A11in(1,2)&A12=2then
var=1;
A11in(3,4,5,6,7,8,9)&
A12=2thenvar=0;
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ExhibitD.1:IRFPApplicantSurveyItemsComparabletoItemsonthe2006SurveyofDoctoral
Recipients
IRFP
Applicant
Survey
Item

SDRItem

Itemtext

SDR
PrivateSector
A11in(3,4)&A12=2then
var=1;A11in(1,2,5,6,7,8,9)
&A12=2thenvar=0;
Ͳ LocalGovernment
A11in(5,6)&A12=2then
var=1;
A11in(3,4,1,2,7,8,9)&
A12=2thenvar=0;
Ͳ U.SFederalGovernmentorU.S
Military
A11in(7,8)&A12=2then
var=1;
A11in(3,4,1,2,5,6,9)&
A12=2thenvar=0;
Ͳ Other
A11in(9)&A12=2thenvar=1;
A11in(3,4,1,2,7,8,9,5,6)
&A12=2thenvar=0;
Currentlyemployedasresearch Currentlyemployedat:
facultyat4Ͳyear
**IRFP**
college/university,medical
IfD2ain(3,4,5)thenvar=1
school,oruniversityͲaffiliated
IfD2ain(1,2,6)thenvar=0
research

**SDR**
IfA13in(3,4,5)thenvar=1
IfA13in(1,2,6)thenvar=0

Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1).

ControlVariables:
Ͳ Thenumberofyearsbetween
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
Duringtheweekof[reference
AcademicPosition
week]whattypeofacademic
Variablescodedas:
positiondidyouholdatthis
1=Yes,0=No
institution?6
Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1)to
President,Provost,orChancellor thefollowingpositions:
(anylevel)
President,Provost,orChancellor(any
Dean(anylevel),department
level)
headorchair
Dean(anylevel),departmentheador
Researchfaculty,scientist,
chair
Ͳ

D2a4


A134
SDR2008

D2b5


A145
SDR2008

Abt Associates Inc.
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ExhibitD.1:IRFPApplicantSurveyItemsComparabletoItemsonthe2006SurveyofDoctoral
Recipients
IRFP
Applicant
Survey
Item

SDRItem

Itemtext
associateorfellow
Teachingfaculty
Adjunctfaculty
Other(pleasespecify):

D2c5

A155
SDR2008

Currentlyhasfacultyrankof
Assistant,AssociateorFull
Professor

D2d5

A165
SDR2008

Whatwasyourtenurestatus?

Abt Associates Inc.

SDR
Researchfaculty,scientist,associate
orfellow
Teachingfaculty
Adjunctfaculty
Other(pleasespecify)

ControlVariables:
Ͳ Thenumberofyearsbetween
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
FacultyRank:

**IRFP**
IfD2cin(3,4,5)thenvar=1
IfD2cin(6,7,8)thenvar=0

**SDR**
IfA15in(3,4,5)thenvar=1
IfA15in(6,7,8)thenvar=0

Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1).

ControlVariables:
Ͳ Thenumberofyearsbetween
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender.
TenureStatus:

**IRFP**
IfD2d=3thenvar=1
IfD2din(4,5)thenvar=0

**SDR**
IfA16=3thenvar=1
IfA16in(4,5)thenvar=0

Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1).


ControlVariables:
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ExhibitD.1:IRFPApplicantSurveyItemsComparabletoItemsonthe2006SurveyofDoctoral
Recipients
IRFP
Applicant
Survey
Item

SDRItem

Itemtext

SDR
Thenumberofyearsbetween
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
Inperformingtheprimaryjobyou WorkwithindividualsoutsideofUS
heldduringtheweekof[reference Variablecodedas1=Yes,0=No
week],didyouworkwith
Reportpercentanswering“yes”
individualslocatedincountries

otherthantheUS?
Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1).

ControlVariables:
Ͳ Thenumberofyearsbetween
receiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthe
reportingyearofoutcomes
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
IRFP:PeerͲreviewedJournal
Numberofjournalarticlespublished
articles
**IRFP**

Var=numberofarticles(0,1,2,…..)
SDR:Articles,(co)authoredbyyou, 
have
**SDR**
beenacceptedforpublicationina Var=numberofarticles(0,1,2,….)
refereedprofessionaljournal?

ControlVariables:
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
Ͳ IRFPonly:Thenumberofyears
betweenapplicationtoIRFPand
surveyreferencedate.Everyonein
theSDRsamplereported
publicationinthelast5yearsthis
wasnotacontrol.
IRFP:PeerͲreviewedconference
Numberofconferencepublications
publications(e.g.abstracts,
**IRFP**
conferencepapers,posters)
Var=numberofconference

publications(0,1,2,…..)
SDR:Papershaveyou

(co)authoredfor
**SDR**
presentationatregional,national
Var=numberofconference
or
publications(0,1,2,…..)
internationalconferences?(Do

notcountpresentationsofthe
Reportpercentanswering‘Yes’(1).
Ͳ

D4

A27,Item4
SDR2006

D6,item
1

C1,Item2
SDR2008

D6,item
2

C1,item1
SDR2008

Abt Associates Inc.
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ExhibitD.1:IRFPApplicantSurveyItemsComparabletoItemsonthe2006SurveyofDoctoral
Recipients
IRFP
Applicant
Survey
Item

SDRItem

D6,item
3

C2,C3,item1
and2
SDR2008

D6,item
4

C1,item3
SDR2008

Abt Associates Inc.

Itemtext
sameworkmorethanonce.)

SDR

ControlVariables:
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
Ͳ IRFPonly:Thenumberofyears
betweenapplicationtoIRFPand
surveyreferencedate.Everyonein
theSDRsamplereported
publicationinthelast5yearsso
thiswasnotacontrol.
IRFP:Patents,registeredor
Numberofpatents
pending
**IRFP**

Var=numberofpatents(0,1,2,…..)
SDR:SinceOctober2003,haveyou 
beennamedasan
**SDR**
inventoronanyapplicationfora
IfC2=2thenvar=0
U.S.patent?
ElseVar=sum(C3.1:C3.2)
or

HowmanyapplicationsforU.S.
ControlVariables:
patentshavenamedyouasan
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
inventor?
Ͳ URM
or
Ͳ Gender
HowmanyU.S.patentshave
Ͳ IRFPonly:Thenumberofyears
beengrantedtoyouasan
betweenapplicationtoIRFPand
inventor?
surveyreferencedate.Everyonein
theSDRsamplereported
publicationinthelast5yearsso
thiswasnotacontrol.
IRFP:BookChapter(s)
Numberofbookchapter(s)

**IRFP**
SDR:Booksormonographs,
Var=numberofchapters(0,1,2,…..)
(co)authored

byyou,havebeenpublishedor
**SDR**
acceptedforpublication?
Var=numberofchapters(0,1,2,…..)

ControlVariables:
Ͳ FieldofstudyforthefirstPhD
Ͳ URM
Ͳ Gender
Ͳ IRFPonly:Thenumberofyears
betweenapplicationtoIRFPand
surveyreferencedate.Everyonein
theSDRsamplereported
publicationinthelast5yearsso
thiswasnotacontrol.
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ExhibitD.1:IRFPApplicantSurveyItemsComparabletoItemsonthe2006SurveyofDoctoral
Recipients
IRFP
Applicant
Survey
Item

SDRItem

Itemtext

SDR

NOTES:
1ThewordingforthisquestionisslightlydifferentbetweenIRFPandSDR.IRFPis:Sincereceivingyourfirstdoctoral
degreehowmanypostdoctoralappointmentshaveyouheld?PleaseincludeanypostdocsyouheldthroughOctober
1,2010.SDRis:Sincecompletingyourfirstdoctoraldegree,howmany“postdocs,”ifany,haveyouheld?Please
includeanypostdocsyouheldthroughApril1,2006.
2 Thereferenceweekforthe2008SDRwasOctober1,2008;fortheIRFPapplicantsurvey,October1,2010.
3 TheIRFPquestionasksaboutprimaryemployerandSDRasksaboutprincipleemployer.
4ForIRFP,D2aispresentedonlyifD2=Yes.Forthe2006SDR,ItemA13appliesonlyifA12=Yes.
5 ForIRFP,thisitemisonlypresentedifD2=YesandD2anotequaltopreschool,elementary,middle,secondary
school;forthe2006SDR,thisitemappliesonlyifA12=yesandA13notequaltopreschool,elementary,middle,
secondaryschool
6 Itemshavedifferentresponseoptions.InIRFPResearchAssistant,TeachingAssistant,andPostdocwerecollapsed
into“other.”PostdocswouldskipoutofD2b,soIFRPdidnothaveoptionsforResearchAssistant,orTeaching
Assistant.FortheSDRdataResearchAssistant,TeachingAssistantweregroupedintotheOthercategory.

Limitations of These Comparisons
Therewerefournoteworthylimitationsofthesedata.First,theSDRsurveywasnotdesignedto
measuremanyoftheoutcomesthatarepertinenttothisstudy.Researchproductivity,forexample,
isaparticularlynotableomission.TheuseoftheSDRasanationalcomparisonislimitedtothe
subsetofitemssuchascurrentemployment,numberofinternationalcollaborations,andafew
others.
ThesecondlimitationoftheSDRdataisthedifferenceintiming,asthisstudycollecteddatain2011,
whereastheSDRdatacomefromsurveysadministeredin2006and2008.Asaresult,whentheyear
offirstdoctoraldegreeattainmentwasusedasavariableonwhichtocomparethestudypopulation
totheSDRpopulation,thegroupsareoutofphasebytwotofiveyears,dependingontheSDRcycle.
Forexample,2006SDRrespondentswhoearnedtheirPhDsin2000wouldhavehadsixyearsto
achievetheiroutcomesbythetimeofthedatacollection.Incontrast,respondentstotheIRFP
surveywhoearnedtheirPhDinthesameyear(2000)wouldhavehad11yearstoachieveoutcomes,
possiblybiasinganycomparisonofthetwogroups.Tomitigatethisproblem,comparisons
controlledforthenumberofyearsbetweenthereceiptoffirstPhDdegreeandthereportingyearof
outcomesintheanalyses.
ThethirdlimitationisthatthesamplingframefortheSDRexcludesindividualslivingoutsideofthe
UnitedStatesduringthesurveyreferenceperiod.Thismethodologycreatesasamplebiasrelevant
totheIRFPprogram.Thesamplingbiasiscompoundedinthatindividualsexcludedfromtheinitial
SDRwouldbeexcludedfromanysubsequentfollowͲupSDRsurveys.Asaresult,theSDRsample
mightincludefewerindividualslikelytobeengagedininternationalresearchcollaboration.
Finally,theSDRsamplehasthepotentialtoincludesomeIRFPrecipients.Itwasnotpossibleto
obtainpersonalidentifyinginformationforSDRrespondents,soIRFPparticipantscouldnotbe
removedfromtheSDRsample.The2006SDRsampleconsistedof30,817individuals.The2008SDR
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sampleconsistedof29,974individuals.Sincethereareonly457IRPawardeesinthesample,the
potentialoverlapisverysmall(<1percent),hencetheseweretreatedasindependentsamples.

Performing the Calculations
Thegoalofthebenchmarkingcalculationwasperformatestofwhetherthedifferencebetweenthe
twoadjustedmeansfromthetwosamplesisequaltozero.ExhibitD.2showsaspecificationofthe
hypothesistestandthemethodforcalculatingthepͲvaluefromthetestisshown.ExhibitD.3shows
amethodforcalculatingthevariance(andstandarderror)ofthedifferenceofthemeansand
ExhibitD.4showsamethodforcalculatingthevariance(andstandarderror)ofthedifferenceofthe
proportions.20
ExhibitD.2:HypothesisTesting
Let x1 denotetheestimatedmeanfromtheIFRPsampleofsize n1 .
 x2 denotethemeanfromtheSDRsampleofsize n2 .
 SE( x2  x1 ) denotethestandarderrorofthedifferencebetweenthetwosamplemeans.


H o : x1  x2

0 vs H a : x1  x2 z 0 


TestStatisticis:


( x1  x 2 )  0

SE ( x1  x 2 )

t


IftheobservedvalueoftascalculatedaboveisgreaterthanthecriticalvaluefromthetͲdistributionwith
n–2degreesoffreedomandɲ=0.05,thenullhypothesiswillberejectedatthep<0.05level.

OR
Let

p1 denotetheestimatedproportionfromtheIFRPsampleofsize n1 .



p2 denotetheestimatedproportionfromtheSDRsampleofsize n2 .

 SE( p1 


p2 ) denotethestandarderrorofthedifferencebetweenthetwosampleproportion.

H o : p1  p 2

0 vs H a : p1  p 2 z 0 


Letthezbethestandardizeddeviate,calculatedas:


z

( p1  p 2 )  0

SE ( p1  p 2 )

Compareztothequantilesofastandardnormaldistribution,N(0,1),tofindthetwoͲsidedprobabilityof
obtainingadeviatewithabsolutevaluethatisaslargeorlargerthanz.Iftheabsolutevalueofzisgreater
than1.96,thenullhypothesiswillberejectedatthep<0.05level.

20

 Kish,L.1995.Surveysampling.NewYork:Wiley.
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ExhibitD.3.EstimatingtheVarianceoftheDifferenceinTwoSampleMeans

Let x1 denotetheestimatedmeanfromtheIFRPsampleofsize n1 .Let x2 denotethemeanfromtheSDR
sampleofsize n2 .Thedifferencebetweenthetwosamplemeanswastested.Theestimatedvarianceof
thedifferencebetweenthetwosamplemeaniswrittenas


v( x1  x2 ) v( x1 )  v( x2 )  2 cov(x1 , x2 ) 

Undersimplerandomsampling,thevarianceofthedifferencecanbewrittenas

v ( x1  x 2 )

v ( x1 )  v ( x 2 ) 

2 U x1 x2 m v ( x1 )v ( x 2 )
n1 n 2





v( x1 ) istheestimatedvarianceofthemeanbasedontheIRFPsampleof n1 units, v( x2 ) istheestimated
varianceoftheSDRmeanbasedon
Thecorrelation(
estimatedas:


Ux x

1 2

n2 unitsand m istheamountofoverlapbetweenthetwosamples.

)isestimatedbasedontheoverlap.Sincemisalmost0thevariancecanbe

v( x1  x2 ) v( x1 )  v( x2 ) 

Thevarianceunderthesample21designisobtainedfromprocsurveyregforthefirstmeanandthesecond
mean.Thesquarerootofthevariancegivesthestandarderrorofthedifferenceinthetwomeans,which
canbeusedinastatisticaltest.


21

 TheIRFPwastreatedasasimplerandomsampleor“pseudoͲsample”sinceawardeesfromadifferent
grantperiodmightresultinadifferentestimate.
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ExhibitD.4:EstimatingtheVarianceoftheDifferenceinTwoSampleProportionsBasedon
Independent22Samples.

Let p1 denotetheestimatedproportionfromtheIFRPsampleofsize n1 .Let p2 denotethe
proportionfromtheSDRsampleofsize n2 .Thedifferencebetweenthetwosamplemeans
wastested.Theestimatedvarianceofthedifferencebetweenthetwosamplemeaniswritten
as
v( p1  p2 ) v( p1 )  v( p2 )  2m cov(p1 , p2 ) ,

Sincemisalmost0onecanwritetheestimatedvarianceofthedifferencebetweenthetwo
proportionsas:

v( p1  p2 ) v( p1 )  v( p2 ) 
  

Onecangetthevarianceunderthesample23designfromprocsurveyregforthefirst
proportionandthesecondproportion.Thesquarerootofthevariancegivesthestandarderror
ofthedifferenceinthetwomeans,whichcanbeusedinastatisticaltest.

Estimation of Mean and Variance
AsmentionedaboveSASprocsurveyregwasusedtoobtaintheadjustedmeanandstandarderror.
Thefollowingregressionmodelwasusedtoestimatetheadjustedmeanandstandarderrorfor
eachsample:
N

Yi

E 0  ¦ E n X in  H i
n 1

Where:

Yi istheoutcomeofinterestforindividual i ,
X in isthe n th (n=1,2,…,N)covariateforindividual i (suchasgender,URM,numberofyears
betweenPHDandsurveydate,etc.)thataregrandͲmeancenteredacrossthesamples,and

H i istheusualerrortermforindividuali.
Interpretation of Parameters
Interpretationofthecoefficientsinthemodelisasfollows:
22

 TheIRFPsampleisapotentiallyaverysmallproportion(closeto0)oftheSDRsamplesothesewere
treatedasindependentsamples.

23

 TheIRFPistreatedasasimplerandomsampleas“pseudoͲsample”sinceawardeesfromadifferentgrant
periodmightproduceadifferentestimate.
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Ê 0 



isthecovariateͲadjustedmeanvalueoftheoutcomeforthesample,

Ê n (n=1,2,…,N)istheestimatedoverallrelationshipbetweenthe n th covariateandtheoutcome
controllingforothercovariates.
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International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP)
Applicant Survey Items

Applicant Survey

1

Programmingnotesappearinredorbrowntextthroughout.
anndduunnddeerrlliinneeddinthisdocumentbutshouldnotbeformatted
em
Hyperlinkedtextwillappeare
mbboosssseedda
thiswayonscreenunlessnoted(underliningisfineexceptforemailaddresses,butembossingisnot).

Generalguidelines:
Eachscreendisplayedonequestionatatimeunlessotherwiseindicated.
EachscreendisplayedastandardsetofNavigatonbuttonsshownbelow.

SomeitemscontainedplaceholdersforfieldsthatwereprogrammedtobeautoͲfilledfromthesample
fileforeachrespondent.Thesefieldsareenclosedin[brackets]andprintedinbrown.Someofthese
placeholdersusedinternal(control)variables.Forexample,[yearofapplication+2]werecalculated
basedonasamplefieldcalled[yearofapplication].Ifthisfield=1999forarespondentthenthe
resultingautoͲfilled[yearofapplication+2]wouldequal2001.

TextboxesforopenͲendedresponsesareindicatedwith[textbox,150]wherethenumberindicatesthe
lengthofthefield(howmanycharacterstherespondentmaytype).

REMINDERSforBLANKRESPONSESandDEFAULTSforSKIPPATTERNSifRESPONSEwasMISSING
x Noitemsrequiredaresponse.
x Noitemsrequiredaremindertoenterananswer/selectaresponseunlessindicatedbelow.Ifa
reminderwasneededforthefirsttimeuserleavesanitemblank,theitemwasreͲdisplayed
addingthetextbelowshownonͲscreeninbold,redtext.


Theseremindersanddefaultsaregivenattheendofthisdocument.
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Samplevariables.

AwdStatus:FelloworUnfundedApplicant:Twogroupsofrespondentswillbetrackedusingthe
samplefile:Fellows,andUnfundedApplicants.Inthesamplefile,Awardee=FELLOWandDeclinee=
UNFUNDEDAPPLICANT.Theoutcomeofthemostrecentyearofapplicationforindividualswith
multipleIRFPapplicantswasusedtodetermineAwardStatus(AwdStatus)


PI_NamewillconsistofFirstName,MiddleName,LastName.NotethatMiddleNamemaybean
initialormaybeblank.

Phd_year:yearinwhichrespondentreceivedhis/herdoctoraldegree.Ifthisfieldisblankormissingit
shouldbeautoͲfilledwiththefollowingtextstring:Unknown

Yearofapplication:Indicatesthecohort(year)inwhichtherespondentappliedforparticipation.
Range:1992through2009.ThemostrecentyearofapplicationforindividualswithmultipleIRFP
applicantswasused.

IRFPcountry:ThenameofthenationwheretherespondentwantedtopursuetheIRFPfellowship.
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Introductoryscreen:

Survey of former applicants to the
National Science Foundation’s
International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP)
Welcomeandthankforyourinterestinthisstudy.ThissurveyisbeingconductedbyAbtAssociates
Inc.,andoursubsidiary,AbtSRBI,fortheNationalScienceFoundation(NSF),tolearnaboutindividuals
whoappliedtoNSF’sInternationalResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP)forapostdoctoralfellowship.
ThissurveywillgiveNSFinformationabouttheprofessionalcharacteristicsandinternational
collaborationsofU.S.scientistsandengineersandhelpNSFimproveprogramsintendedtofostera
globallyengagedscientificandengineeringworkforce.Youarereceivingthissurveybecauseyouare
listedintheIRFPdatabaseasaformerapplicanttoIRFP.Weestimatethatitwilltakeapproximately
30minutestocompletethesurvey.

ConfidentialityandParticipation
Participationinthesurveyisvoluntaryandnonparticipationwillhavenoimpactonyouoryour
institution.Youmayskipquestionsonthesurveyordiscontinueparticipationatanytime.Thereare
minimalrisksassociatedwithyourparticipation.Wetakeyourprivacyveryseriously.Yourresponses
tothissurveywillbeprotectedunderthePrivacyAct.Thereisminimalriskofbreachof
confidentiality,andwehaveputinplaceprocedurestominimizethisrisk.Reportswillneveridentify
youbyname,andinformationfromthestudywillonlybereportedintheaggregateattheprogram
level,combinedwithabout250otherresponses.Whenwereceiveyoursurveywewilldetachand
storeseparatelyyournameandotheridentifyinginformationthatcouldbeusedtolinkyoutoyour
surveyresponses.Surveyresponseswillbestoredonasecuredrivethatisonlyaccessibleto
membersonthestudyteam.OnlystudyteamwebtechniciansanddataanalystsfromAbtAssociates
andAbtSRBIwillseeindividualresponsesthatcanbelinkedtoyou.Surveydatafileswillbeshared
withNSFattheendofthestudy,onlyafterstudyteammembershaveexaminedthedatatobefreeof
anyinformationthatcouldhelpidentifyyou;thiscleaningincludesprocedurestolimitsomeonefrom
inferringyouridentitybyanalyzingnonͲidentifyingdata.Hence,weencourageyoutorespond
candidlyaboutyourexperiences.Separatefromyourindividualresponsestothesurveywewill
provideNSFanyupdatedcontactinformationwehavefoundorrequestedfromyou.Noneofthis
contactinformationwillbelinkedinanywaytoyoursurveyresponses.Attheconclusionofthestudy,
AbtAssociatesandAbtSRBIwilldestroyallrecords,electronicorotherwise,thatlinkyoutoyour
surveyresponses.
CCoonnttiinnuuee


Thisstudy’sIRBapprovalnumberis#0494,validfrom8/6/2010to8/5/2011.Forquestions,pleasecontact
TeresaDoksum,IRBAdministrator,AbtAssociates,atIRB@abtassoc.com.

ThevalidOMBcontrolno.forthisinformationcollectionis3145Ͳ0214.(Expireson12/31/13)
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Nextscreen:

IRFP applicant survey

Questions
Ifyouhavequestionsaboutthestudy,pleasecontactthestudydirector,AlinaMartinezofAbt
m.
AssociatesInc.at(866)421Ͳ6223(tollfreewithintheU.S.)oremailheratIIRRFFPP__ssuurrvveeyy@
@aabbttaassssoocc..ccoom
a
p
o
g
a
@
n
s
f
.
j
t
s
g
o
v
Youmayalsocontacttheevaluation’sprogramofficeratNSF,JohnTsapogas(jtsapoga@nsf.gov).If
youhavequestionsaboutyourrightsasaresearchparticipant,youmaycontactTeresaDoksum,the
AbtInstitutionalReviewBoardAdministratorat(877)520Ͳ6835(tollͲfreewithintheU.S.)orbyemail:
FrreeqquueennttllyyAAsskkeeddQ
irb@abtassoc.com.Tolearnmoreaboutthisstudy,pleaserefertotheF
Quueessttiioonnss
page.

Navigatingthroughthesurvey:
Asyouworkthroughthesurvey,yourresponsesareautomaticallysaved.Youmaychangearesponse
NEEXXTTIITTEEM
PRREEVVIIOOUUSSIITTEEM
Mbutton.UsetheN
byclickingontheP
Mbuttontoadvancetothenext
question.Atanytime,youmaycloseyourbrowserifyouwishtoreturnandfinishatalatertime.
Whenyoulogbackin,thesurveywilltakeyoutowhereyouleftoff.Oneachpageofthesurvey,a
FFAAQ
Qbuttonisprovidedifyouhaveaquestionduringthesurveyorneedinformationabouthowto
contactthesurveyadministrator

SUUBBM
Whenyouhavecompletedthesurvey,pleaseclickontheS
MIITTbuttonattheendofthesurvey.
Youmaysubmitthesurveyeveniftherearesomequestionsthatyouchoosenottoanswer.


Consent
BEEGGIINN 
Pleaseclickon“Begin”ifyouagreetoparticipateinthisstudy.B
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FrreeqquueennttllyyAAsskkeeddQ
FAQsareOptionalscreens,displayedonlyifRclicksonF
Quueessttiioonnss

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

xx W
m((IIRRFFPP))??
wsshhiippPPrrooggrraam
WhhaattiisstthheeIInntteerrnnaattiioonnaallRReesseeaarrcchhFFeellloow
xx W
Whhyyaarreeyyoouuddooiinnggtthhiissssttuuddyy??
xx W
WhhyyhhaavveeIIbbeeeennsseelleecctteeddttooppaarrttiicciippaatteeiinntthhiissssuurrvveeyy??
xx HHoow
myyccoonnttaaccttiinnffoorrm
wddiiddyyoouuggeettm
maattiioonn??
xx HHoow
wiillltthhiissssuurrvveeyyttaakkeettooccoom
wlloonnggw
mpplleettee??
xx HHoow
meennttss??
myyccoom
mm
ww
wiilllyyoouuuusseem
xx DDooeesstthhiissssttuuddyyhhaavveehhuum
maannssuubbjjeeccttssrreevviieew
wcclleeaarraannccee??
xx W
Whhooiissffuunnddiinnggtthheessttuuddyy??
xx W
WhhooaarreeAAbbttAAssssoocciiaatteessIInnccaannddAAbbttSSRRBBII??
WhatistheInternationalResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP)?
TheInternationalResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP)isaNationalScienceFoundation(NSF)program
thatprovidessupportfornewdoctoralͲlevelscientistsandengineerstoconductresearchinaforeign
countryforaperiodof3to24months.

Whyareyoudoingthisstudy?
NSFisinterestedinlearningaboutthecharacteristicsofscientistsandengineerswhoappliedforan
IRFPFellowshipbetween1992and2009.Informationaboutthedomesticandinternational
experiencesofIRFPparticipantsandnonͲparticipantswillhelpNSFunderstandtheusefulnessand
relevanceofinternationalresearchtrainingforscientistsandengineers.Informationfromthisstudy
willbeusedtodescribetheexperiencesandcareerpathsofnewPh.D.scientistsandengineerswho
expressedinterestinpursuinganinternationalcollaboration.

WhyhaveIbeenselectedtoparticipateinthissurvey?
Youhavebeenselectedtoparticipatebecausewehaveidentifiedyouashavingappliedtothe
InternationalResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP).

Howdidyougetmycontactinformation?
WeidentifiedyoufromrecordsmaintainedbytheNationalScienceFoundationonpriorIRFPapplicants.
Wethenobtainedyourcontactinformationthroughaninternetsearch.

Howlongwillthissurveytaketocomplete?
Weestimatethatthesurveywilltakeabout30minutes.

Howwillyouusemycomments?
ResponsesfromallsurveyrespondentswillbeusedtoanswerquestionsaboutIRFPapplicants’early
careertrajectories,thenatureoftheirresearchcollaborationsbothwithinandoutsideoftheU.S.,and
theirsubsequentcareerpaths.
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Hasthisstudybeenreviewedandapprovedbyaninstitutionalreviewboard?
Yes,thestudywasalsoapprovedbyAbtAssociates’InstitutionalReviewBoard.Ifyouhaveanyconcerns
aboutyourparticipationinthissurvey,pleasecontactTeresaDoksum,InstitutionalReviewBoard
m..
AdministratoratAbtAssociates,at(877)520Ͳ6835orviaemailatiirrbb@
@aabbttaassssoocc..ccoom

Whoisfundingthestudy?
ThestudyhasbeenfundedbytheNationalScienceFoundationundercontract
GSͲ10FͲ0086K.AbtAssociatesandAbtSRBIwillcompletethestudy.

WhoareAbtAssociatesIncandAbtSRBI?
AbtAssociatesisanindependentresearchfirmheadquarteredinCambridge,Massachusetts.AbtSRBIis
awhollyͲownedsubsidiaryofAbtAssociatesspecializinginlargeͲscaledatacollectionandpublicopinion
research.NSFhascontractedwithAbtAssociatesandAbtSRBItodesignandimplementasurveyof
individualswhoappliedtoNSF’sInternationalResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP).
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IRFP applicant survey

MODULEA:VERIFYINGINFORMATIONABOUTYOU
Tobegin,we’dliketoconfirmthatwe’vereachedtheappropriateperson.

A1.BasedontheinformationthatyouprovidedtoNSFinyourapplication,yournameis[First
Name,MiddleName/initial,LastName].Isthiscorrect?
No,mynamehaschangedormynameismisspelledabove.Mynameis:[textbox,75] 
No,I’mnotthepersonnamedabove.ÆEXITSCREEN
Yes,thisiscorrect.



[FormerIRFPfellowsonly]
A2.1.BasedontheinformationcontainedintheNSFdatabase,youwereapostdoctoralfellow
aspartoftheNationalScienceFoundation’sInternationalResearchFellowshipProgram
startingin[Yearofapplication].Isthiscorrect?IfyouparticipatedinIRFPmorethan
once,pleaseconsideryourmostrecentexperience

Yes,thisiscorrect.ÆGOTOA3
No,IneverparticipatedinIRFPÆGOTOCONFIRMFELLOWSHIPSCREEN
No,IappliedfortheIRFP,butwithdrewmyapplicationbeforetheawarddecisionwas
madeÆGOTOEXITSCREEN
No,IwasawardedtheIRFPfellowship,butdeclineditÆGOTOEXITSCREEN
No,IparticipatedinIRFP,butmyfellowshipbeganin:
Enteryear:[textbox,4]ÆGOTOA3[PromptRtocorrectentry:“PleasetypeafourͲdigit
yearbetween1990and2010”]SetYearofapplication=enteredyear.

[UnfundedIRFPapplicantsonly]
A2.2.BasedontheinformationcontainedintheNSFdatabase,youappliedtotheNational
ScienceFoundation’sInternationalResearchFellowsProgram(IRFP)fora[yearof
application]postdoctoralfellowship,butdidnotparticipateinanIRFPfellowship.Isthat
correct?Theyearshownistheyearinwhichthefellowshipwastobegin,notthe
applicationdeadline.

Yes,thisiscorrect.ÆGOTOA3
No,IappliedforanIRFPfellowshiptobeginin(Enteryear):[textbox4][PromptRto
correctentry:“PleasetypeafourͲdigityearbetween1990and2010”]SetYearof
application=enteredyear.
No,IdidparticipateinanIRFPfellowship.ÆGOTOCONFIRMFELLOWSHIPSCREEN
No,Ineverappliedforthisprogram.ÆGOTOCONFIRMFELLOWSHIPSCREEN
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A3.BasedontheinformationintheNSFdatabase,youappliedtospendyourIRFPfellowshipin
[IRFPcountry].Isthiscorrect?
 Yes
 No,IappliedforanIRFPfellowshipin(Entercountry):[textbox,50].SetIRFP_country
=enteredcountry

A4a.Ourrecordsindicatethatyoureceivedyourdoctoratein[phdyear].Isthiscorrect?
 Yes,thisiscorrect.ÆGOTOA5
 No,Iearnedmydegreein(Enteryear):[textbox,4]ÆGOTOA5PromptRtocorrect
entry:“PleasetypeafourͲdigityearbetween1990and2010”]Setphdyear=entered
year
 Ihavemorethanonedoctorate.ÆGOTOA4b

A4b.Pleaseentertheyearsthatyoureceivedyourfirstandyourmostrecentdoctoraldegrees:
Firstdoctoraldegreereceivedin(enteryear):[textbox,4]
Mostrecentdoctoraldegree(enteryear):[textbox4]


A5.WhatdisciplinebestcharacterizesyourfieldofresearchwhenyouappliedforanIRFP
fellowship(thatis,yourdoctoralfieldofresearch)?First,indicatewhichoneoffour
broaderareasinwhichyourdisciplinefalls:
Checkoneonly:
1 Sciences
(Biological/Life,Chemical,Computer/Information,
Environmental,Earth/Atmospheric/Oceanographic,
Geosciences,Mathematical/Statistical,Physics,Psychology)

2 SocialSciences(Economics,Sociology,Anthropology/Archaelogy,Political
Science,Geography,Linguistics,other)

3 Health/Medical

4 Engineering

displayoneofthreescreensbasedonchoiceabove:
1
Sciencescreen
2
SocialScience,Healthscreen
3
SocialScience,Healthscreen
4
Engineeringscreen
AfterRhitsSUBMIT,gotoItemB1
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ScienceFields

ForScience/MathEducationselecttheprimaryscientificormathematicalfield,orselect
SSoocciiaallSScciieenncceessoorrHHeeaalltthh//M
Meeddiiccaallandsee“OTHERSocialSciences:Education,General”

Goobbaacckk
Toviewotherfields(SocialScience,Health/Medical,Engineering),pleaseselectG
ttootthhee44bbrrooaaddccaatteeggoorriieesstochangeyourselection.

Agricultural/foodsciences
 Animalsciences
 Plantsciences

Biologicalsciences
Bioengineering,see
ENGINEERING,nextpage

 Foodsciences/technology

 OTHERagriculturalsciences














Environmentallifesciences



Computerandinformation
sciencesForComputer
Engineering,see
ENGINEERING,nextpage

 Computer/information

Mathematicsandstatistics



 Environmentalscience/studies







Chemistry,exceptbiochem
Earth,atmospheric,and
oceansciences








PhysicsBiophysics,see
BiologicalSciences
Psychology

Biochemistry/biophysics
Biology,general
Botany
Cell/molecularbiology
Ecology
Genetics,animal/plant



Microbiologicalsciences/immunology
Nutritionalsciences
Pharmacology,human/animal
Physiologyandpathology,
human/animal
 Zoology,general
 OTHERBiologicalsciences
 Forestrysciences

 Computersystemsanalysis
sciences,general
 Informationservices/systems
Computerprogramming
 OTHERcomputer/informationsciences
Computerscience
Appliedmathematics
 Statistics
Mathematics,general
 OTHERmathematics
Operationsresearch
Chemistryexceptbiochemistry (biochemistry,seeBiologicalsciences)
Atmospheric
 Geologicalsciences,other
sciences/meteorology
 Oceanography
Earthsciences
 OTHERphysicalsciences
Geology
Astronomy/astrophysics
 Physics

 Clinicalpsychology

 Generalpsychology

 Counseling
 Educationalpsychology
 Experimentalpsychology 

 Industrial/organizationalpsychology
 Socialpsychology
 OTHERpsychology

SUBMIT
GGOOBBAACCKKTO4BROADCATEGORIES
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SocialSciencesandHealth/Medicalfields

ForScience/MathEducationselecttheprimaryscientificormathematicalfield(clickon
SScciieennccee),orseebelow“OTHERSocialSciences:Education,General”

Goobbaacckkttootthhee44bbrrooaaddccaatteeggoorriieessto
Toviewotherfields(Science,Engineering),pleaseselectG
changeyourselection.

Economics
Politicalandrelated
sciences

 Agriculturaleconomics

 Economics

 Internationalrelations
 Politicalscience/government

 Publicpolicystudies



Sociology/Anthropology  Anthropology/archaeology
 Sociology
 Criminology

OTHERsocialsciences
 Area/ethnicstudies
 Linguistics
 Education,general
 Philosophyofscience
 Geography
 OTHER socialsciences
 Historyofscience
Health
 Audiology/speechpathology
 Nursing(4yearsorlongerprogram)
 Healthservicesadministration
 Pharmacy
 Health/medicalassistants
 Physicaltherapyandother
 Health/medicaltechnologies
 rehabilitation/therapeuticservices
 Medicalpreparatoryprograms(e.g.,
 Publichealth(Includingenvironmental
preͲdentistry,preͲmedical,
health/epidemiology)
 preͲveterinary)
 OTHERhealth/medicalsciences
 Medicine(e.g.,general,internal,orthopedic,

surgical,dentistry,optometry,osteopathic,

podiatry,veterinary)


SUBMIT
GGOOBBAACCKKTO4BROADERCATEGORIES
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Engineeringfields
ForScience,MathorEngineeringEducationselecttheprimaryscientificor
Scciieennccee),ororselectS
SoocciiaallSScciieenncceessoorrHHeeaalltthh//M
mathematicalfield(clickonS
Meeddiiccaalland
see“OTHERSocialSciences:Education,General”

Goobbaacckkttootthhee44
Toviewotherfields(Science,SocialScience,Health/Medical),pleaseselectG
bbrrooaaddccaatteeggoorriieesstochangeyourselection. 

Biochemicalengineering,seeBioengineering/biomedicalunderOTHER Engineering
Chemicalengineering

 Chemicalengineering



Civil/architecturaleng.
Electrical/computer
engineering
Industrialengineering
Mechanicalengineering
OTHERengineering

 Architecturalengineering

 Civilengineering

 Computer/systemsengineering

 Electrical/electronics/communications

engineering


 Industrial/manufacturingengineering
 Mechanicalengineering
 Aerospace/aeronautical/



astronauticalengineering

 Agriculturalengineering
 Bioengineering/biomedical



engineering

 Engineering,general
 Engineeringsciences/



mechanics/physics

 Environmentalengineering

 Geophysical/geologicalengineering
 Materialsengineering,including







ceramics/textiles
Metallurgicalengineering
Mining/mineralsengineering
Navalarchitecture/marineengineering
Nuclearengineering
Petroleumengineering
OTHER engineering

SUBMIT
GGOOBBAACCKKTO4BROADCATEGORIES
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MODULEB:THEIRFPAPPLICATIONPROCESS

B1. WhydidyouapplytoIRFP?Checkallthatapply.
 Toconductresearchwithaspecificpersonorataspecificinstitution
 Tocollaboratewithaforeignscientist
 TounderstandwhatresearchinmyfieldwaslikeoutsidetheUS
 Toaccessresources(e.g.samples,equipment)forresearchthatIcouldnotfindintheU.S.
 Toenhancemyskillsorknowledgeasaresearcher
 Toenhancemyresumeasafuturejobcandidate
 Tolearnabouttheculture,history,and/orgeographyofanothercountry
 Tolearnanotherlanguage
 TotraveloutsideoftheUnitedStates
 Forfamilyreasons(e.g.,toaccompanyaspousetravelingabroad)
 Other(pleasespecify):[textbox,300]



B2.ForyourapplicationtotheIRFPprogram,whydidyouselectyourIRFPcountry?Checkallthat
apply.
 Thehostresearcherwasconductingresearchrelevanttomyowninterests
 Thehostinstitutionhadequipmentorresourceshelpfulformyproposedresearch
 Afacultyadvisorormentorrecommendedthisparticularcountry,theparticularhostinstitution
orhostresearcherinthiscountry
 Ihaveprofessionaltieswithsomeonewhoisfromthiscountry
 Thehostresearcherhadvisitedmydepartmentoruniversity
 Therewereparticularplacesinthiscountry(asidefromthehostinstitution)thatIwantedto
visitorsee
 Ihadstudiedthiscountry’sculture,history,politics,geography,etc.beforeapplying
 Iwasfamiliarwiththeprimarylanguage(s)spokenthere
 Otherreason(pleasespecify):[textbox,300]



B3.Didthenotificationofyourapplicationstatusallowyousufficienttimetomakethenecessary
arrangementsforyourvisitortomakealternativeplansifyoudidnotreceivetheaward?Checkone
only.
 Yes
 No
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B4.HowdidyourprimarygraduateadvisorviewyourdecisiontoapplyforanIRFP?Checkoneonly.
 Idonotknowhowmyadvisorviewedmydecisiontoapply
 IdidnothaveanadvisorwhenImostrecentlyapplied
 Myadvisoropposedmydecisiontoapply
 Myadvisorwasindifferenttomydecisiontoapply
 Myadvisorsupportedmydecisiontoapply
 MyadvisorencouragemetoapplytotheIRFPprogram



B5.Whattypesofmentoringorguidancedidyoureceivefromyourgraduateadvisororother
colleaguesduringthepreparationoftheIRFPapplication?Checkallthatapply.
 Suggestedahostinstitution
 Recommendedmetoacolleagueatthehostinstitution
 Providedfeedbackonmyprojectproposal
 Discussedwithmeculturalandlanguageaspectsofthehostcountry
 Other–specify:[textbox,300]
 None
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MODULEC:ABOUTYOUATTHETIMEOFYOURAPPLICATION
ItemsinthissectionaskforinformationabouttheyearinwhichyouappliedforanIRFPFellowship.

C1.AtthetimeyouappliedforanIRFPFellowship([year_of_application])wereyouemployedina
tenureͲtrackfacultyposition?Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No


C2a.AtthetimeyouappliedforIRFP([year_of_application]),whatwasthehighestdegreeyouhad
completed?Youmayhaveappliedbeforeyouofficiallyreceivedyourdoctorate,forexample.
Checkoneonly:
Bachelor’sdegree(BS,BA)
Master’sdegree(MA,MS,MBA,etc.)
Doctoraldegree(PhD,EdD,MD,jointMD/PhD,JD,PsyD,ScD)

Otherdegree–specify:[textbox,50]noentryreq’dintextbox


C2b.AtthetimeyouappliedforIRFP([year_of_application]),hadyoureceivedorwereyoupursuinga
graduatedegreefromaninstitutionoutsidetheUnitedStates?Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No

C3a.Whileyouwereanundergraduate,didyouparticipateinastudyabroadprogramordidyouspend
asemester(ormore)pursuingyoureducationatacollege/universityoutsidetheUnitedStates?
Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No


C3b.Whileyouwereagraduatestudentdidyouparticipateinastudyabroadprogramordidyouspend
asemester(ormore)pursuingyourgraduateresearchoreducationoutsidetheUnitedStates?
Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No
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C4. AtthetimeyouappliedforIRFP([year_of_application]),hadyoudoneanyofthefollowing?Check
allthatapply
Attendedelementaryorsecondaryschoolinanothercountry(outsidetheU.S.)
LivedoutsidetheU.S.forsixmonthsorlonger
Collaboratedonresearchwithsomeonebasedinanothercountry
Publishedresearchwithsomeonebasedinanothercountry
Attendedorpresentedscholarlyworkataresearchconferenceinanothercountry
Participatedonaresearchteamwithascientistwhowasvisitingmygroupfromaforeign
institution
WorkedwithacolleaguewhohadcompletedanIRFPFellowship
Noneoftheabove

C5a.AtthetimeyouappliedforanIRFPfellowship([year_of_application]),wereyoualreadyworking
attheforeigninstitutionthatyouproposedasyourIRFPhost?Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No

C5b.AtthetimeyouappliedforIRFP([year_of_application]),wereyoualreadycollaboratingwiththe
hostscientist(s)orsomeoneelseatthehostinstitution(s)thatyouproposedinyourapplication?
Thatis,evenifyouwerenotphysicallyworkingatthehostinstitution,wereyoualready
collaboratingwithsomeoneatthatinstitution?Checkoneonly
 Yes,withmyproposedhostscientist
 Yes,withsomeoneelseatmyproposedhostinstitution(notthehostscientist)
 No

C6. AtthetimeyouappliedforanIRFPFellowship([year_of_application])wereyouawareofany
relationshipbetweenyourU.S.Ͳbasedinstitution(graduate,postdoctoral,orother)andthatofthe
hostinstitutiontowhichyouapplied?Checkallthatapply:
 Yes,astudent,postdocorfacultymemberinmydepartmenthadcollaboratedwith
someoneatthehostinstitution
 Yes,mydepartmentoruniversityhadanexistingcollaborationorstudent/facultyexchange
programwiththehostinstitution
 Otherstudents/postdocs/facultyfrommyuniversityordepartmenthadbeentothehost
institution
 Yes,therewasanothertypeofrelationship.Pleasespecify:[textbox,300]noentryreq’din
textbox
 No,Iwasnotawareofanysuchrelationship
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C7. AtthetimeyouappliedfortheIRFP([year_of_application]),howmanyofthefollowinghadyou
authored/coͲauthored,edited/coͲedited,developed/coͲdeveloped?Includeworksinpressbutdonot
includeworks“underreview”or“inpreparation.”Includeworkspublishedinelectronicorprintedformat
butdonotcountthesameworkmorethanonceifitisavailableinmultipleformats.

Numbercompleted
Totalnumber
withaforeign

published/inͲ
collaborator
press




PeerͲreviewedjournalarticles





PeerͲreviewedconferencepublications(e.g.
abstracts,conferencepapers,posters)





Patents,registeredorpending





Bookchapter(s)(e.g.,ineditedvolumes)


C8. Haveyoueverreceivedanationallycompetitivefellowshiptosupportyourgraduatestudies?Do
notincludesupportyoureceiveddirectlyfromyourinstitutionorsupportfromafacultymember’s
grantfunding.




NationallyͲcompetitivefellowshipsareunrestrictedfellowshipsgrantedbyafederalagency,
privatefoundation,orsimilarorganizationdirectlytoanindividualgraduatestudent(orgraduate
schoolapplicant)foruseatanygraduateinstitutionofhis/herchoosing.Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No


FELLOW,GOTOITEMC9.
UNFUNDED,GOTOITEMModuleD(ItemD1a)

C9. AsofOctober1,2010,hadyoucompletedyourIRFPfellowship(includinganyU.S.Ͳbased"reͲentry
period")?Checkoneonly
 YesÆGotoD1a
 NoÆRwillreceiveitemsinModuleEandModuleG;DonotPresentModulesD,F.

Applicant Survey
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MODULED:PROFESSIONALHISTORY

Inthissection,weaskaboutvariousprofessionalexperiencesyou’vehaduptoOctober1,2010.We
useastandarddatesothatallsurveyparticipantsthinkaboutthesameperiodoftimewhen
answeringthesequestions.

D1a. Sincereceivingyourfirstdoctoraldegreehowmanypostdoctoralappointmentshaveyouheld?
PleaseincludeanypostdocsyouheldthroughOctober1,2010.PleaseincludeIRFPifyou
receivedanaward.

EnterNumberofpostdocs[textbox2]orifNone,enter0.
If0,skiptoD1c,elsegotoD1b.

D1b.[allapplicants]:Sincereceivingyourfirstdoctoraldegree,howmanypostdoctoralappointments
haveyouheldatinstitution(s)outsidetheUnitedStates?Pleaseincludeanypostdocsyouheld
throughOctober1,2010.PleaseincludeIRFPifyoureceivedthisfellowship.Checkoneonly
 0
 1
 2
 3ormore

D1c.DuringtheweekofOctober1,2010wereyouworkingforpayorprofit?WorkincludesbeingselfͲ
employed,onapostdoctoralappointment,oronanytypeofpaidorunpaidleave,includingvacation.
Checkoneonly
 Yes,inapostdoctoralposition ÆGOTOD4
 Yes,inanothertypeofposition(i.e.,notapostdoctoralposition)ÆGOTOD2





 No,IwasnotworkingthenÆGOTOD5


D2.WasyourprimaryemployerduringtheweekofOctober1,2010aneducationalinstitution?Check
oneonly
 YesÆGOTOD2a
 No ÆGOTOD3

D2a.Wastheeducationalinstitutionwhereyouworkeda...Checkoneonly
 Preschool,elementary,middle,orsecondaryschoolorsystemÆGOTOD4
 TwoͲyearcollege,communitycollegeortechnicalinstitute
 FourͲyearcollegeoruniversity,*otherthanamedicalschool
 Medicalschool(includinguniversityͲaffiliatedhospitalormedicalcenter)
 UniversityͲaffiliatedresearchinstitute
 Othereducationalinstitution[pleasespecify]:[textbox,150]
*FourͲyearcollege/universityincludesdoctoralͲgrantingandnonͲdoctoralͲgranting
institutions.
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D2b.DuringtheweekofOctober1,2010whattypeofacademicpositiondidyouholdatthis
institution?MarkYesorNoforeachitem.
Yes
No



President,Provost,orChancellor(anylevel)


Dean(anylevel),departmentheadorchair


Researchfaculty,scientist,associateorfellow


Teachingfaculty


Adjunctfaculty


Other(pleasespecify:[textbox,75])


   D2c.DuringtheweekofOctober1,2010whatwasyourfacultyrank?Checkoneonly
 Notapplicable:noranksdesignatedatthisinstitution
 Notapplicable:noranksdesignatedformyposition
 Professor/FullProfessor
 AssociateProfessor
 AssistantProfessor
 Instructor
 Lecturer
 Other:[textbox,75]
 
 D2d.Whatwasyourtenurestatus?Checkoneonly
 Notapplicable:notenuresystematthisinstitution
 Notapplicable:notenuresystemformyposition
 Tenured
 Ontenuretrackbutnottenured
 Notontenuretrack
ÆafterD2d,SKIPtoD4


D3onlyforrespondentswhereD2=NO(primaryemployerduringtheweekofOctober1,2010was
notaneducationalinstitution)
D3.WhichofthefollowingbestdescribesyourprimaryemployerduringtheweekofOctober1,2010?
Checkoneonly
SELFͲEMPLOYEDoraBUSINESSOWNER(nonͲincorporatedorincorporatedbusiness,
professionalpractice,orfarm)
PRIVATESECTOR(forͲprofitornonͲprofit,includingtaxͲexemptandcharitable 

 organizations)
LocalGOVERNMENT(city,county,schooldistrict)
StateGOVERNMENT
U.S.federalGOVERNMENT
U.S.MILITARYservice,activitydutyorCommissionedCorps(e.g.,USPHS,NOAA)
OTHERtypeofemployer:Pleasespecify:[textbox,300]
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D4. InperformingtheprimaryjobyouheldduringtheweekofOctober1,2010,didyouworkwith
individualslocatedincountriesotherthantheUS?Ifyouwereapostdoctoralfellowduringthis
period,pleaseconsiderthepostdoctoralfellowshiptobeyourprimaryjob.Checkoneonly
 YesÆGOTOD4a

 NoÆGOTOD5 


D4a.DidyourworkwithindividualsincountriesotherthantheUSinvolve...
MarkYesorNoforeachitem.
Yes
No 


Sharingdataorinformation?


Sharingmaterials,equipment,orfacilities?


Preparingajointpublication?


Jointlydevelopingaproduct,process,orprogram?


Collaboratingonaresearchproject?


Othertypeofwork?Specify:[textbox,300]

D4b.FortheprimaryjobyouheldduringtheweekofOctober1,2010wereyouemployedatalocation
outsidetheU.S.?IfyouwerebasedintheUnitedStatesbuttravelledinternationallyforthisjob,
youshouldanswer“No.”
Yes
No


D5. Between[yearofIRFPapplication]andOctober1,2010,didyoureceiveanygrants(asPrincipal
InvestigatororcoͲPrincipalInvestigator),prestigiousawardsorhonorsbasedonyourresearch?If
youwereanIRFPfellow,donotcounttheIRFPFellowshipitself.Markoneanswerineachrow.

Notapplicableformy

position(e.g.,not
eligiblefor
grants/awards)

Yes

No







Grant(s)asPrincipalInvestigator







Grant(s)ascoͲPrincipalInvestigator







Prestigiousaward(s)/honor(s)


IfanyrowinD5=Yes:ÆFormerIRFPFellows,GOTOD5a;Unfundedapplicants,SKIPtoD5b
IfALLrowsinD5=NoorNotapplicableÆGOTOD6.

D5a.[formerIRFPFellowsonly]Wereanyofthesegrantsorawardsbasedonresearchconducted
oradvancedduringyourIRFPfellowship?Checkoneonly
Yes
No
Notsure
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D5b.Whatwasthenameofthemostprestigiousgrant,awardorhonorforresearchyouhavereceived
andwhodiditcomefrom?
(i)Nameofaward:[textbox,300]

(ii)Theawardwasfrom:Checkone:
Aninternationalorganizationorforeigngovernment
AU.S.governmentagency
AUSͲbasedprofessionalassociation
AprivatefoundationintheU.S.
AninstitutionwhereIwasemployedormydoctoralinstitution
Noneoftheabove

(iii)Pleasetypethefullnameoftheawardingagencyororganization:[textbox,300]


D6.Between[yearofIRFPapplication]andOctober1,2010,howmanyofthefollowingworkshadyou
publishedorproduced(onyourownorwithothers)?

Includeworks“inpress”butdonotincludeworks“underreview”or“inpreparation.”Include
workspublishedinelectronicorprintedformatbutdonotcountthesameworkmorethanonceif
itisavailableinmultipleformats.

Makeyourbestapproximationifyoudonotknowtheexactnumber.
ThefirstrowshouldnotappearonͲscreenandthecolumn“IRFPFellowsonly”shouldappear
onlyforFELLOWSnotforUNFUNDEDAPPLICANTS

Donotdisplaythisrowonscreen


AllRespondents
Total
(ifnone,enter
“0”)

Allrespondents
IRFPFellowsonly:
Howmanyofthese Howmanyofthese
fromcollaboration fromcollaboration
withyourIRFP
withforeign
host?
colleague(s)?

PeerͲreviewedjournalarticles







PeerͲreviewedconference
publications(e.g.abstracts,
conferencepapers,posters)







Patents,registeredorpending







Bookchapter(s)(e.g.,inedited
volumes)







IF(year_of_application=2008)OR(year_of_application=2009)THEN

IF(AWDSTATUS=1ANDC9=YES)THENDO


afteritemD6,SKIPTOITEMD9;and


afteritemD9,SKIPTOITEME1

ElseIFAWDSTATUS=2THENafteritemD6,SKIPTOITEMG1
ELSEskippatternsunchanged.
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ForIRFPapplicantswhoappliedforthe2008or2009year,surveyitemsD7,D8,andD10wouldnot
makesense.Theseitemsincludethevariable“[Yearofapplication+2]”whichwouldhaveequaled
2010or2011.Theresultingitemswouldnothavemadesense.Forexample,considerItemD7:

D7. Between[yearofIRFPapplication+2]andOctober1,2010,haveyoueverworkedinanother
country?(“Work”refersheretoemploymentforpayorprofitandincludespostdoctoral
appointments.)

ForIRFPApplicantsforthe2008cohort:
D7.Between2010andOctober1,2010,haveyoueverworkedin...

ForIRFPApplicantsforthe2008cohort:
D7.Between2011andOctober1,2010,haveyoueverworkedin...


Asaresult,afterItemD6,thefollowingcodewasusedtoSKIPsuchrespondentsoutoftheseitems:

IF(year_of_application=2008)OR(year_of_application=2009)THEN

IF(AWDSTATUS=1ANDC9=YES)THENDO


afteritemD6,SKIPTOITEMD9;and


afteritemD9,SKIPTOITEME1

ElseIFAWDSTATUS=2THENafteritemD6,SKIPTOITEMG1
ELSEskippatternsunchanged.
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D7. Between[yearofIRFPapplication+2]andOctober1,2010,haveyoueverworkedinanother
country?(“Work”refersheretoemploymentforpayorprofitandincludespostdoctoral
appointments.)Checkoneonly.
 YesÆGOTOD7a
 No ÆGOTOD8 

D7a.Forhowmanyyears(iflessthan1year,howmanymonths)didyouworkinanother
country(orcountries)?
Iworkedinanothercountry/countriesfor:Checkoneonly.
Lessthan1yearÆGotoD7a_(i)
1yearorlongerÆGotoD7a_(ii)
D7a_(i).Enternumberofmonthstotal:[textbox,2]ÆGotoD8
D7a_(ii).Enternumberofyearstotal:[textbox,2]ÆGotoD8


D7a(i)andD7a(ii)appearonͲscreentogetherwithD7a.


D8.Between[yearofIRFPapplication+2]andOctober1,2010,didyoumentoranyindividualsfrom
theUnitedStateswhoconductedresearchinanothercountry?
Checkallthatapply
 Imentoredundergraduatestudentswhoconductedresearchabroad
 Imentoredgraduatestudentswhoconductedresearchabroad
 Imentoredpostdocswhoconductedresearchabroad
 Imentoredfacultywhoconductedresearchabroad
 Imentoredresearchscientistswhoconductedresearchabroad
 Imentoredotherindividualswhowhoconductedresearchabroad
 Ididnotmentoranyindividualswhoconductedresearchabroad

FormerIRFPFellows: GotoD9
Unfundedapplicants:
GotoD10

(Fellowsonly):
Inthisnextquestion,we’reinterestedinanyeffectsthatyourparticipationinIRFPmayhavehadon
peopleorinstitutionsyou’veworkedwithintheU.S.sincetheendofyourIRFPfellowship.

D9.
SincetheendofyourIRFPfellowship,haveyoudoneanyofthefollowing?

Ihavetaughtmycolleagues,students,orpeersresearch
methodsthatIlearnedduringmyIRFPfellowship
Ihavesharedwithmycolleaguesresources(e.g.,data,
samples,materials)ortools(e.g.,algorithms,software,
instruments)thatIcollecteddevelopedduringmyIRFP
fellowship
ContinuetoD10

Applicant Survey

Yes

No

Not
applicable
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(IRFPFellowsandUnfundedapplicants):
D10. Between[yearofIRFPapplication+2]andOctober1,2010,haveyoudoneanyofthefollowing:

Ihaveestablishedaprogramtofosterinternational
collaborations
Ihavehostedresearchersorprofessionalcolleaguesfrom
anothercountryatmyinstitution
Ihaveledadelegationofcolleaguestovisitaresearch
laboratory,university,orbusinessinanothercountry
Ihaveestablishedorservedinaleadershiproleforan
internationalassociationforprofessionalsinmylineof
work

Unfundedapplicants:GotoModuleG(DEMOGRAPHICS)
Fellows:GotoModuleE(THEIRFPFELLOWSHIPEXPERIENCE)





Applicant Survey

Yes

No

Not
applicable
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MODULEE:THEIRFPFELLOWSHIPEXPERIENCE
Inthissection,we’dliketoaskaboutexperiencesyouhadduringyourIRFPFellowship.

E1. InpreparationforyourIRFPfellowship,didyoustudyalanguagespokeninyourhostcountry?
Checkallthatapply.
No,Iwasalreadyfamiliarwiththelanguagespokeninthehostcountry
 No,Ididnotstudyalanguagespokeninthehostcountry
Yes,IdidsomeselfͲguidedlanguagestudy(i.e.,individualstudyusingbooksorcomputerͲbased
instructionalsoftware,suchasRosettaStone)
Yes,Istudiedwithaconversationpartneroratutorwhowasfamiliarwithalanguagespokenin
thehostcountry
 Yes,Ienrolledinaformallanguagetrainingcourseledbyaninstructor(eitheranonlinecourse
or“live”course)


E2.DuringyourIRFPfellowship,didyouattendorparticipateinanyofthefollowingtypesofculturalor
leisureactivitiesinyourhostcountry?Checkallthatapply
 Sightseeing
 Museums
 Festivals,holidayorreligiousceremonies
 Outdooractivitiestoexplorethelandscape,geography
 Sportingevents
 NonͲscientificlecturesorpresentations
 Other(pleasespecify):
 Ididnotparticipateinanyculturalactivities

E3.DuringyourIRFPfellowship,didyouattendorparticipateinanyofthefollowingtypesof
professionalactivities?Checkallthatapply
 Visit(s)toeducationalorresearchinstitutionsotherthanmyhostinstitution
 Visit(s)tobusinesses/industriallaboratories
 Languagecoursesorlanguagestudy
 Lectures,colloquia,seminarsinmyfield
 Attendedprofessionalconferencesinmyhostcountry
 Igaveatalkorpresentationtoresearchersfrommyhostcountry
 Networkingwithcolleaguesfrominstitutionsotherthanmyhostinstitution
 Other(pleasespecify):
 Ididnotattendorparticipateinanyprofessionalactivities

E3a.Pleasedescribeoneofthemostmemorableactivitiesoreventsyouexperiencedinyourhost
country:
 textbox,2500
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E4. WhowasprimarilyinvolvedinthefollowingactivitiesrelatedtotheIRFPproject(s)onwhichyou
worked?Markoneanswerineachrow.
Meandthe

Mostlythe
hostorhost’s
hostor
research
membersof
group
Mostlyme
his/hergroup
together
independently withoutme
aboutequally Notapplicable
Developingtheideas,hypotheses,
broadframework,orvisionforthe
researchproject
Researchingliteratureorresearchbase
relevanttotheproject
Keepingrecords,trackingsupplies,
resources
Developinginstrumentation,software,
equipment,ordatacollection
processes
Collectingdataorcarryingout
simulations









































Analyzingdataorobservations









Interpretingresults









PlanningordevelopingfollowͲupwork
basedonresults
Written,oraldisseminationofresults
(publications,presentations)
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E5. Didyouexperienceanyofthefollowingdifficultiesduringyourfellowship?Checkallthatapply.
 Inadequateaccesstospace,facilities,equipment,computers,resources/supplies
 Myroleontheprojectwaslessthanthatmeritedbymyskills/knowledge
 Notenoughguidancefromhost/host’sresearchgroup
 Iwasaskedtodoworkthatwassomeoneelse’sresponsibility
 Notgivencreditformycontributionstoadvancingaproject
 Communicationorlanguagedifficulties
 Logisticaldifficulties(e.g.,withtransportation,navigatingbureaucracy,etc.)
 Legalormedicaldifficultiesinmyhostcountry
 Ifeltthatmyideaswerenottreatedwithrespect
 Encounteredbarriersordiscomfortbasedonmygender
 Encounteredbarriersordiscomfortbasedonmyrace/ethnicity
 Encounteredbarriersordiscomfortbasedonmyculturalorreligiousbackground
 Encounteredbarriersordiscomfortbasedonadisability
 Other(pleasespecify):[textbox,300]
 None



E6.DuringyourIRFPfellowship,whoprovideddirectsupervisionwhileyouwereconductingyourwork?
Checkallthatapply.
 Thehostresearcherhim/herself
 Anotherstaffscientist
 AjuniorfacultymemberorpostͲdoctoralfellow
 Anothergraduatestudent(s)
 Alaboratorytechnicianorotheremployee/worker
 Noone,Iwasnotsupervisedbyanyone
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E7. PleaseindicatehowsatisfiedyouwerewithvariousaspectsofyourIRFPexperience.Markone
answerineachrow.

Very
dissatisfied

Somewhat
dissatisfied

Somewhat
satisfied

Very
satisfied

Lodging









Fellowshipsupportamount









Fellowshipduration









Fellowshiptimingwithrespecttoyourcareer
goals









Research/laboratoryfacilitiesatthehostlocation









Accesstotheinternet

















Very
dissatisfied

Somewhat
dissatisfied

Somewhat
satisfied

Very
satisfied

Frequencyofmeetingswithyourhost









Matchbetweenyoursandyourhost’sresearch
interests









Host’sexpertiseinhis/herfield









Thelevelofthehost’sintellectualcontributionto
yourjointresearchproject









Host’seffortstohelpyoumeetotherresearchers









Host’sinclusionofyouinresearch
group/laboratory,meaningfulcollaboration









Guidanceormentoringprovidedbyhost









Accommodations&Logistics



Yourhost







Yourexperiences

Very
dissatisfied

Somewhat
dissatisfied



Somewhat
satisfied



Very
satisfied

Opportunitiestoexperienceandlearnaboutyour
hostcountry,itsculture,history,etc









Thequalityofresearchyouwereabletoconduct









Professionalconnectionsyoumadeduringthe
fellowship












E7a.Ifyouwouldliketoelaborateorcommentfurtheronareasofsatisfactionordissatisfactionwith
yourIRFPexperience,pleasedoso:

textbox,2500
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MODULEF:AFTERYOURIRFPFELLOWSHIP

F1.SincetheconclusionofyourIRFPfellowshipandOctober1,2010,haveyoucollaboratedor
communicatedwithyourhostscientist?Checkoneonly
 IhavecollaboratedonaresearchprojectÆGOTOF1a
 Ihavecommunicatedwithmyhostbuthaven’tcollaborated
furtheronresearchÆGOTOF1c
 IhavenotcommunicatedwithmyhostÆGOTOF1c


F1a.Whatwastheextentofyourcollaboration?Checkallthatapply
 Ihaveapositioninthehost’sgroup
 Ihaveapositionatthehost’sinstitution
 Weexchangedideas,data,ideas,researchresults,ortools
 WecoͲauthoredpapers
 WecoͲadvisedstudents
 Wevisitedeachotheratourinstitutions
 Other–specify[textbox,300]

F1b.Howrecentlyhasthelatestcollaborationwithyourhostoccurred?Checkoneonly
 Withinthepast6monthsÆGOTOF2
 Withinthepast12monthsÆGOTOF2
 1Ͳ2yearsagoÆGOTOF2
 3ormoreyearsagoÆGOTOF2

F1c.Whydoyounolongercollaboratewithyourformerhost?Checkallthatapply
Ourresearchinterestsdiverged
Oneorbothofuslackedfundingneededtomaintaincollaboration
Languagedifferenceshavehinderedfurthercollaboration
Politicalorculturaldifferenceshavehinderedfurthercollaboration
Geographicdistancehashinderedfurthercollaboration
Ididnotthinkthatfurthercollaborationwouldbebeneficialforme
Myhostdidnotactivelypursueormaintainfurthercollaborationwithme
One(orboth)ofusistoobusywithotherprojects
Other–specify[textbox,300]
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F2.DidparticipatinginIRFPmakeyouqualifiedforabroaderrangeofopportunitiesafterthefellowship
ended?Checkoneonly
 Yes,IRFPbroadenedmycareeroptionsÆGotoF2a
 No,IRFPdidnotbroadenmycareeroptionsÆGotoF2b
 IamnotsureÆGotoF3

F2a.DescribehowIRFPbroadenedyourcareeroptions:
textbox,2500


SKIPTOF3

F2b.DidIRFPconstrainyourcareeroptions?Checkoneonly
 YesÆGotoF2c
 NoÆGotoF3

F2c.DescribehowIRFPconstrainedyourcareeroptions:
textbox,2500



F3.WhichofthefollowingprofessionalbenefitsoccurredasaresultofyourparticipationinIRFP?
Checkallthatapply
 Myworkatthehostinstitutionresultedinasubstantialadvancementinmyresearch
 Myworkatthehostinstitutionopenedupnewareasofinvestigation
 Ibecamefamiliarwithscientificenterpriseofthehostcountry
 Ibecamecommittedtointernationalresearchcollaboration
 Imadevaluableconnectionstoresearchersinthehostcountry
 MycareergoalschangedfromanacademiccareertoanonͲacademiccareer
 MycareergoalschangedfromanonͲacademictoanacademiccareer
 IdecidedtopursueresearchinadifferentdisciplinethantheoneIwasmostfamiliarwithwhen
IbeganmyIRFPfellowship
 IRFPparticipationmadememorecompetitiveforjobsIwasinterestedin
 IRFPparticipationmademeconsiderprofessionalopportunitiesIwouldnothaveconsideredin
thepast
 Noneoftheabove

F3a.WhatdidyourIRFPhostscientistdotoassistyouinobtainingemploymentafteryourfellowship?
Checkallthatapply.
 Helpedmenetworkwithpotentialemployers
 Recommendedmetoothersdirectly,bytelephoneorinͲperson
 ReviewedmyCV/resumeand/orotherapplicationmaterials
 Wrotelettersofreferenceonmybehalf
 Providedfinancialassistancefortraveltoconference,otherprofessionalnetworking
opportunities
 Other(pleasespecify):[textbox300]
 HostofferedmenoassistancefindingpostͲfellowshipemployment
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F4. WhichofthefollowingadditionalbenefitsoccurredasaresultofyourparticipationinIRFP?Check
allthatapply
 ResearchmethodsorideasthatIlearnedbenefitedothersinmyinstitution
 SamplesthatIcollectedortoolsthatIdevelopedbenefitedothersinmyinstitution
 Mypeersbecameinterestedininternationalcollaboration
 Othersinmyresearchgroup(intheU.S.)begananinternationalresearchcollaboration
 ResearchersthatImetduringmyfellowshipjoinedmyresearchgroupintheU.S.
 Other–specify[textbox,300]
 Noneoftheabove

F5.Whichofthefollowingpersonalbenefitsoccurasaresultofyourparticipation?
Checkallthatapply.
 Ibecamecomfortablewiththetraditionsandcultureofthehostcountry
 Imadepersonalconnectionsinthehostcountry
 Igainedproficiencyinanotherlanguage
 IdecidedtoliveoutsidetheUnitedStates(i.e.,atleast6months)
 Noneoftheabove


F6. Whichofthefollowingaretrue?CheckYesorNoforeach


Yes
No
ObtainingfullͲtimeemploymentaftertheconclusionofmyIRFP


fellowshipwasmoredifficultthanIexpected
Ilostanimportantcareeroreducationalopportunityby


participatinginIRFP
Iammoreskepticalaboutinternationalcollaborationthanbefore


IRFP

F7. WhatwasthemostpositiveaspectofyourIRFPexperience?

Textbox2500


F8.WhatwasthemostchallengingaspectofyourIRFPexperience?

Textbox2500
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F9.WouldyourecommendIRFPtoacolleague?Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No

F9a. Whyorwhynot?

textbox,2500


F10.WouldyourecommendyourIRFPhostscientisttoacolleagueseekinganinternational
collaboration?Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No



F11.Wouldyourecommendyourhostcountrytoacolleague?Checkoneonly
 Yes
 No



F12.WhatwouldyouchangeabouttheIRFPprogram?

Textbox2500



F13.WhatwasthemostimportantcontributionofIRFPparticipationtoyourcareer?

Textbox2500
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MODULEG:DEMOGRAPHICINFORMATION


G1.Whatisyourgender?
 Male
 Female

G2.Whatisyourethnicity?Markoneonly.
 HispanicorLatino
 NotHispanicorLatino

G3.Whatisyourrace?Checkoneormore.
 AmericanIndianorAlaskanative
 Asian
 BlackorAfricanAmerican
 NativeHawaiianorotherPacificIslander
 White

G4.Whatisyourcitizenshipstatus?
 UnitedStatescitizensincebirth
ÆGotoG5
ÆGotoG4a
 UnitedStatescitizen,naturalized
 NonͲU.S.citizenwithapermanent
U.S.ResidentVisa(“GreenCard”)
ÆGotoG4a
 NonͲU.S.citizenwithatemporaryU.S.Visa ÆGotoG4a

G4a.HowoldwereyouwhenyoubeganlivingintheUnitedStates?(ageinyears):[textbox,2]

Thenextquestionisdesignedtohelpusbetterunderstandthecareerpathsofindividualswith
differentphysicaldisabilities:
G5.WhatistheUSUALdegreeofdifficultyyouhave
Unable
with:Markoneanswerforeachitem.
None
Slight Moderate Severe
todo
1

SEEINGwordsorlettersinordinarynewsprint(with
glasses/contactlenses,ifyouusuallywearthem)

2

HEARINGwhatisnormallysaidinconversationwith
anotherperson(withhearingaid,ifyouusuallywear
one)
WALKINGwithouthumanormechanicalassistance or
usingstairs
LIFTINGorcarryingsomethingasheavyas10pounds,
suchasabagofgroceries

3
4

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5


Ifall4rowsinG5aremarked“None,”GotoThankyouscreen.ElsegotoG5a.

G5a. Whatistheearliestageatwhichyoufirstbeganexperiencinganydifficultiesinanyofthese
areas?



Sincebirth;orEnterageinyears:|

validdatarangeis0to99yrs
SSUUBBM
MIITT SSUURRVVEEYY
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Thankyouscreen:AfterhittingSUBMIT,respondentseesthisscreen.


IRFP applicant survey

Conclusion
Thankyouforcompletingthissurvey.Ifyouhaveanygeneralcommentsaboutthesurvey,pleasewrite
thembelow.

Textbox,2500


Ifyouhaveanyquestionsaboutthissurveyorthestudy,pleasecontactDr.AlinaMartinez,Study
Director,AbtAssociates,at(866)421Ͳ6223(tollͲfreewithintheUS)oremailherat
IRFP_survey@abtassoc.com.YoumayalsocontactJohnTsapogas,whoisoverseeingthisstudyatNSF,
withanyquestionsorcomments:jtsapoga@nsf.gov.

Thankyouforyourassistance.Wegreatlyappreciateyourtimeandconsideration.
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CONFIRMFELLOWSHIPSCREEN
Programmingnote:Fromthesescreensrespondentshouldbeabletogobacktothepreviousitemthat
triggeredthisscreen.Forexample,iftheyaccidentallyselectedaresponseonA2.1orA2.2thattheydidnot
intend,theyneedtheoptiontoreturnandfixit.

Beforecontinuing,we’dliketonotethatNSFrecordsmayhaveanerror.Forexample,therecords
mayhaveconfusedtheInternationalResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP)andtheNSFͲNATO
PostdoctoralScienceandEngineeringFellowshipprogram.TheNSFͲNATOpostdocdiffersfromthe
IRFPaward:

 NSFͲNATOpostdoctoralfellowshipsprovidedupto12monthsoffundingforresearchinoneof
theNATOmembercountriesorNATOpartnernations:
Albania,Armenia,AzerbaijanBelgium,Belarus,Bulgaria,Canada,CzechRepublic,Denmark,
Estonia,France,Georgia,Germany,Greece,Hungary,Iceland,Italy,Kazakhstan,KyrgyzRepublic,
Latvia,Lithuania,Luxembourg,Moldova,theNetherlands,Norway,Poland,Portugal,Romania,
RussianFederation,SlovakRepublic,Slovenia,Spain,Tajikistan,Turkey,Turkmenistan,Ukraine,
theUnitedKingdom,UzbekistanortheformerYugoslavRepublicofMacedonia;
 IRFPfellowshipsprovided3to24monthsoffundingforresearchinanycountry.

SomesurveyparticipantsappliedseparatelyforbothIRFPandNSFͲNATO(and/orotherpostdoctoral
programs).Inafewinstances,NSFrecordsmayhaveclassifiedanapplicanttotheInternational
ResearchFellowshipProgramincorrectly.Weaskforyourforbearance.

Currently,NSF’srecordsindicatethatyou(ifFELLOWdisplaySectionSonly;ifUNFUNDEDAPPLICANT
displaySectionRonly)
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SectionR(unfundedapplicants)
appliedfor,butdidnotparticipatein,apostdoctoralfellowshipthroughNSF’s“International
ResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP).”YoumayhaveparticipatedinadifferentNSFpostdoctoral
program,ORtheserecordsmaybemistaken.Pleaseselecttheresponsebelowthatismostaccurate:
 IappliedforapostdoctoralfellowshipfromNSF’sIRFPprogram,butparticipatedina
postdoctoralfellowshipfromadifferentNSFprogram(forexample,theNSFͲNATOprogram)Æ
GoToR1
 Iappliedfor,butdidnotparticipatein,apostdoctoralfellowshipfromNSF’sIRFPprogramÆGo
toR1
 Iappliedfor,anddidparticipatein,apostdoctoralfellowshipfromNSF’sIRFPprogram.Æ
GOTOR2
 IneverappliedtoNSFforanyinternationallyͲbasedpostdoctoralfellowship.ÆGoToEXIT
SCREEN

R1:BecauseyouappliedtoNSF’s“InternationalResearchFellowshipProgram(IRFP),”weespecially
needyoutocompletethissurvey.Thesurveyfocusesonyourprofessionalachievements,thetype
ofworkyoudocurrentlyandthetypesofcollaborationsyoumayhavewithscientistsandengineers
intheUSandothercountries.ThevalueofthisstudytoNSFandtothebroaderscientific
communitydependsontheparticipationofindividualswhoappliedforanIRFPpostdoctoral
REETTUURRNNGotoItemA2.3a
fellowship.Pleaseclickheretoreturntothesurvey:R

A2.3aDidyouapplyfora[IRFP_Year]IRFPpostdoctoralfellowship?
 Yes
 No,Iappliedforadifferentyear(EnterfourͲdigityear):[yyyy]SetIRFP_Year=entryand
FLAGIRFP_YEAR_CHANGE=1
AFTERA2.3a,GOTOA3

R2(awardstatuschange):Weapologizefortheerror,andwethankyouforcorrectingourrecords.
Weespeciallyneedyoutocompletethissurvey.Thissurveyfocusesonyourinternationalexperiences,
professionalachievements,thetypeofworkyoudocurrentlyandthetypesofcollaborationsyoumay
havewithscientistsandengineersintheUSandothercountries.Ifyouwouldpleasecontinue,we
haveupdatedyourstatusto“formerIRFPpostdoctoralfellow.”Pleaseclickheretoreturntothe
REETTUURRNN
survey.R
SETAWDSTATUS=1ANDGOTOItemA2.3b.FLAGRESPONDENTAS‘AWDSTATUS_CHANGE=1’for
ouranalysispurposes.

A2.3bDidyourIRFPpostdoctoralfellowshipbeginin[IRFP_Year]?
 Yes
 No,itbeganin(EnterfourͲdigityear):[yyyy]SetIRFP_Year=entryandFLAG
IRFP_YEAR_CHANGE=1
AFTERA2.3b,GOTOA3
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SectionS(awardees)
participatedinapostdoctoralfellowshipthroughNSF’s“InternationalResearchFellowshipProgram
(IRFP).”YoumayhaveparticipatedinadifferentNSFpostdoctoralprogram,ORtheserecordsmaybe
mistaken.Pleaseselecttheresponsebelowthatismostaccurate:
 Yes,IparticipatedinapostdoctoralfellowshipfromNSF’sIRFPprogramÆGotoS1
 IparticipatedinanNSFͲsupportedpostdoctoralfellowshipoutsidetheU.S.,butI’mnot
surewhatNSFprogramsupportedthispostdoc.ÆGotoS1
 Iappliedfor,butdidnotparticipatein,apostdoctoralfellowshipfromNSF’sIRFPprogram
ÆGotoS2
 IneverappliedforapostdoctoralfellowshipfromNSF’sIRFPprogram.ÆGotoEXIT
SCREEN

S1:Weespeciallyneedyoutocompletethissurvey.Thissurveyfocusesonyourinternational
experiences,yourprofessionalachievements,thetypeofworkyoudocurrentlyandthetypesof
collaborationsyoumayhavewithscientistsandengineersintheUSandothercountries.Pleaseclick
REETTUURRNNGotoItemA2.3b
heretoreturntothesurvey:R

A2.3bDidyourIRFPpostdoctoralfellowshipbeginin[IRFP_Year]?
 Yes
 No,itbeganin(EnterfourͲdigityear):[yyyy]SetIRFP_Year=entryandFLAG
IRFP_YEAR_CHANGE=1
AFTERA2.3b,GOTOA3

S2(AWARDSTATUSCHANGE)Thankyouforcorrectingourrecords–weapologizefortheerrorand
wehaveupdatedyourstatus.Weespeciallyneedyoutocompletethissurvey.Thevalueofthis
studydependsontheparticipationofindividualswhoappliedforanIRFPpostdoctoralfellowship.
REETTUURRNN
Pleaseclickheretoreturntothesurvey.R
SETAWDSTATUS=2ANDGOTOItemA2.3a.FLAGRESPONDENTAS‘AWDSTATUS_CHANGE=1’
forouranalysispurposes.

A2.3aDidyouapplyfora[IRFP_Year]IRFPpostdoctoralfellowship?
 Yes
 No,Iappliedforadifferentyear(EnterfourͲdigityear):[yyyy]SetIRFP_Year=entered
textandFLAGIRFP_YEAR_CHANGE=1
AFTERA2.3a,GOTOA3
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EXITSCREEN:
Ifwehaveidentifiedthewrongrespondentorhaveerroneousinformation,displaythisscreenand
FLAGthisrespondentforAbtfollowͲup(weeklybasis)

IRFP applicant survey

Pleaseacceptourapology.
Theinformationyousuppliedsuggeststhatyouarenoteligibletoparticipateinthisstudyorthatwe
havereachedyouinerror.Weregretanyinconveniencetoyou.Ifyouhaveanyquestionsaboutthis
studyoryouwouldliketomakeacomment,pleasecontactoneofthefollowingindividuals:
 Dr.AlinaMartinez,StudyDirectoratAbtAssociates:IRFP_survey@abtassoc.com,or(866)421Ͳ
6223(tollfreewithintheU.S.);
 JohnTsapogas,OfficeofInternationalScienceandEngineering,NSF:jtsapoga@nsf.gov.

Maywehavepermissiontocontactyoubytelephoneinordertoclarifyyourresponseshere?Entering
yournumberdoesnotobligateyoutoansweranyquestions.
 Yes,youmayreachmeat__________.[telephonedigitentry].GotoBestTimes
 No,pleasedonotcontactme.

Besttime(s)tocall(checkallthatapply):
Weekdays(9to5pm) 
Evenings(5to8pm) 

SaturdayorSunday9Ͳ5pm

THISPAGESHOULDNOTREQUIREANYENTRY
THISPAGESHOULDHAVEAPREVIOUSITEMBUTTON
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Defaults: If A1, A2.1/A2.2, and/or A4a. are blank, no reminder needed but use the default
below for skip patterns:
A1.BasedontheinformationthatyouprovidedtoNSFinyourapplication,yournameis[FirstName,
MiddleName/initial,LastName].Isthiscorrect?
Yes,thisiscorrect.



[IRFPawardeesonly]
A2.1.BasedontheinformationcontainedintheNSFdatabase,youparticipatedintheNationalScience
Foundation’sInternationalResearchFellowshipProgramstartingin[Yearofapplication].Isthis
correct?IfyouparticipatedinIRFPmorethanonce,pleaseconsideryourmostrecentexperience

Yes,thisiscorrect.ÆGOTOA3

[Unfundedapplicantsonly]
A2.2.BasedontheinformationcontainedintheNSFdatabase,youappliedfortheNationalScience
Foundation’sInternationalResearchFellowsProgram(IRFP)in[yearofapplication],butdidnot
participateinafellowship.Isthatcorrect?

Yes,thisiscorrect.ÆGOTOA3
A4a.Ourrecordsindicatethatyoureceivedyourdoctoratein[phdyear].Isthiscorrect?
 Yes,thisiscorrect.ÆGOTOA5

Reminderstodisplayonfirsttimeitemisleftblank:
A3.BasedontheinformationintheNSFdatabase,youappliedtospendyourIRFPfellowshipin[IRFP
country].Isthiscorrect?
Pleaseselectaresponsebeforecontinuingtothenextitem.[itisokifthisitemisstillleftblank]
A5.WhatdisciplinebestcharacterizesyourfieldofresearchwhenyouappliedforanIRFPfellowship
(thatis,yourdoctoralfieldofresearch)?First,indicatewhichoneoffourbroaderareasinwhich
yourdisciplinefalls:
Checkoneonly:
Pleaseselectaresponsebeforecontinuingtothenextitem.[itisokifthisitemisstillleftblank]

1 Sciences
(Biological/Life,Chemical,Computer/Information,Environmental,
Earth/Atmospheric/Oceanographic,Geosciences,
Mathematical/Statistical,Physics,Psychology)

2 SocialSciences(Economics,Sociology,Anthropology/Archaelogy,PoliticalScience,
Geography,Linguistics,other)

3 Health/Medical

4 Engineering
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[andit’salsookifno3Ͳdigitcode/subcategoryisselectedwithin“Sciences”or“SocialSciences”or
“Health/Medical”or“Engineering”ͲͲnoreminderneeded]
C1.AtthetimeyouappliedforanIRFPFellowship([year_of_application])wereyouemployedina
tenureͲtrackfacultyposition?Checkoneonly
Noresponseselected.Pleaseselectaresponsetothebestofyourrecollection.[itisokifthisitemis
stillleftblank]

C2a.AtthetimeyouappliedforIRFP([year_of_application]),whatwasthehighestdegreeyouhad
completed?Youmayhaveappliedbeforeyouofficiallyreceivedyourdoctorate,forexample.
Checkoneonly:
Pleaseselectaresponsebeforecontinuingtothenextitem.[itisokifthisitemisstillleftblank]

C9. AsofOctober1,2010,hadyoucompletedyourIRFPfellowship(includinganyU.S.Ͳbased"reͲentry
period")?Checkoneonly
Pleaseselectaresponsebeforecontinuingtothenextitem.[itisokifthisitemisstillleftblank]

D1c.DuringtheweekofOctober1,2010wereyouworkingforpayorprofit?WorkincludesbeingselfͲ
employed,onapostdoctoralappointment,oronanytypeofpaidorunpaidleave,including
vacation.Checkoneonly
Pleaseselectaresponsebeforecontinuingtothenextitem.[itisokifthisitemisstillleftblank

D2.Wasyourprimaryemployerduringtheweekof[October1,2010]aneducationalinstitution?Check
oneonly
Noresponseselected.Ifyoudidnotmeantoleavethisitemblank,pleasecheckone:
[ifleftblank,defaultis“yes”andgotoD2a]
D4.Inperformingtheprimaryjobyouheldduringtheweekof[October1,2010],didyouworkwith
individualslocatedincountriesotherthantheUS?Checkoneonly.Ifyouheldapostdoctoral
appointmentatthistime,pleaseconsiderthatyourprimaryjob.
Noresponseselected.Ifyoudidnotmeantoleavethisitemblank,pleasecheckone:
[ifleftblank,defaultis“no”andgotoD5]
D7.Between[yearofIRFPapplication+2]andOctober1,2010,haveyoueverworkedinanother
country?(“Work”refersheretoemploymentforpayorprofitandincludespostdoctoral
appointments.)Checkoneonly.
Noresponseselected.Ifyoudidnotmeantoleavethisitemblank,pleasecheckone:[ifleft
blank,defaultis“no”andgotoD8]

 YesÆGOTOD7a
 No ÆGOTOD8 
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IRFPHOSTSURVEY
Programmingnotes(nottobedisplayed)willappearinredorbrowntextthroughout.
anndduunnddeerrlliinneeddinthisdocumentbutshouldnotbeformatted
em
Hyperlinkedtextwillappeare
mbboosssseedda
thiswayonscreenunlessnoted(underliningisfineexceptforemailaddresses,butembossingisnot).

Generalguidelines:
Eachscreenshoulddisplayonequestionatatimeunlessotherwiseindicated.
EachscreenshoulddisplayastandardsetofNavigationbuttonsshownbelow.








SomeitemscontainedplaceholdersforfieldsthatwereprogrammedtobeautoͲfilledfromthesample
fileforeachrespondent.Thesefieldsareenclosedin[brackets]andprintedinbrown.Textboxesfor
openͲendedresponsesareindicatedwith[textbox,150]wherethenumberindicatesthelengthofthe
field(howmanycharacterstherespondentmaytype)

SamplevariablesusedinHostSurvey:
Fellowname:ThefirstandlastnameoftheIRFPfellowfromthesamplefile
HostFirstName,HostLastname:firstandlastnameoftheIRFPHOSTfromthesamplefile
YearofIRFP:TheyearthattheFellowbeganhis/herfellowship
Hostinstitution:ThenameoftheinstitutionwheretheIRFPfellowandhostwerebased.
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Survey of Host Scientists for former
NSF-IRFP Postdoctoral Fellows
A study for the National Science Foundation of the United States


Welcomeandthankforyourinterestinthisstudy.ThissurveyisbeingconductedbyAbtAssociatesInc.and
oursubsidiary,AbtSRBI,fortheNationalScienceFoundation(NSF),tolearnabouttheexperiencesofindividuals
whoparticipatedasahosttoapostdoctoralfellowsupportedbyNSF’sInternationalResearchFellowship
Program(IRFP).ThissurveywillgiveNSFinformationabouttheinternationalcollaborationsofU.S.postdoctoral
fellowsandhelpNSFimproveprogramsintendedtofosteragloballyengagedscientificandengineering
workforce.YouarereceivingthissurveybecauseyouarelistedintheIRFPdatabaseasahostofaformerIRFP
postdoctoralfellow.Weestimatethatitwilltakeapproximately15minutestocompletethesurvey.


ConfidentialityandParticipation
Participationinthesurveyisvoluntaryandnonparticipationwillhavenoimpactonyouoryourinstitution.You
mayskipquestionsonthesurveyordiscontinueparticipationatanytime.Thereareminimalrisksassociated
withyourparticipation.Wetakeyourprivacyveryseriously.Yourresponsestothissurveywillbeprotected
undertheU.S.PrivacyAct.Thereisminimalriskofbreachofconfidentiality,andwehaveputinplace
procedurestominimizethisrisk.Reportswillneveridentifyyoubyname,andinformationfromthestudywill
onlybereportedintheaggregateattheprogramlevel,combinedwithabout250otherresponses.Wewillnot
revealresponsesthatyouprovideonanyquestioninthissurveytoanyofthefellowsthatyouhostedinyour
institution.Neitherwillanydatathatcanidentifyanyspecificfelloworhostbesharedwiththesponsorofthis
survey(NSF).Whenwereceiveyoursurveywewilldetachandstoreseparatelyyournameandotheridentifying
informationthatcouldbeusedtolinkyoutoyoursurveyresponses.Surveyresponseswillbestoredonasecure
drivethatisonlyaccessibletomembersonthestudyteam.Onlystudyteamwebtechniciansanddataanalysts
fromAbtAssociatesandAbtSRBIwillseeindividualresponsesthatcanbelinkedtoyou.Surveydatafileswillbe
sharedwithNSFattheendofthestudy,onlyafterstudyteammembershaveexaminedthedatatobefreeof
anyinformationthatcouldhelpidentifyyou;thiscleaningincludesprocedurestopreventsomeonefrom
inferringyouridentitybyanalyzingnonͲidentifyingdata.Hence,weencourageyoutorespondcandidlyabout
yourexperiences.SeparatefromyourindividualresponsestothesurveywewillprovideNSFanyupdated
contactinformationwehavefoundorrequestedfromyou.Noneofthiscontactinformationwillbelinkedin
anywaytoyoursurveyresponses.Attheconclusionofthestudy,AbtAssociatesandAbtSRBIwilldestroyall
records,electronicorotherwise,thatlinkyoutoyoursurveyresponses.


QuestionsabouttheSurvey
Ifyouhavequestionsaboutthestudy,pleasecontactthestudydirector,AlinaMartinezofAbtAssociatesInc.at
(866)421Ͳ6223(mayincurinternationaltelephonechargesifinitiatedoutsidetheU.S)oremailherat
IRFP_survey@abtassoc.com.Youmayalsocontacttheevaluation’sprogramofficeratNSF,JohnTsapogas
(jtsapoga@nsf.gov).Ifyouhavequestionsaboutyourrightsasaresearchparticipant,youmaycontactTeresa
Doksum,theAbtInstitutionalReviewBoardAdministratorat(877)520Ͳ6835(mayincurinternationaltelephone
chargesifinitiatedoutsidetheU.S)orbyemail:irb@abtassoc.com.Tolearnmoreaboutthisstudy,pleasereferto
FFrrreeeqqquuueeennntttlllyyyA
A
Q
theF
AssskkkeeedddQ
Quuueeessstttiiiooonnnssspage.


Consent
BEEGGIINN
Pleaseclickon“Begin”ifyouagreetoparticipateinthisstudy.B

Thisstudy’sIRBapprovalnumberis#0494,validfrom8/6/2010to8/5/2011.Forquestions,pleasecontact
TeresaDoksum,IRBAdministrator,AbtAssociates,atirb@abtassoc.com.ThevalidOMBcontrolno.forthis
informationcollectionis3145Ͳ0214.(Expireson12/31/13)
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Navigatingthroughthesurvey:
Asyouworkthroughthesurvey,yourresponsesareautomaticallysaved.Youmaychangearesponse
NEEXXTTIITTEEM
PRREEVVIIOOUUSSIITTEEM
byclickingontheP
Mbutton.UsetheN
Mbuttontoadvancetothenext
question.Atanytime,youmaycloseyourbrowserifyouwishtoreturnandfinishatalatertime.
WhenyoureͲopenthesurveyyouwillbeabletoclickonalinkthatwilltakeyoutothequestion
FAAQ
Qss””buttonifyouhavea
whereyouleftoff.Oneachpageofthesurvey,youmayclickonthe“F
questionduringthesurveyorneedinformationabouthowtocontactthesurveyadministrator.


SUUBBM
Whenyouhavecompletedthesurvey,pleaseclickontheS
MIITTbuttonattheendofthesurvey.
Youmaysubmitthesurveyeveniftherearesomequestionsthatyouchoosenottoanswer.


CCOONNTTIINNUUEE
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FrreeqquueennttllyyAAsskkeeddQ
FAQsareOptionalscreens,displayedonlyifRclicksonF
Quueessttiioonnssbutton

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
x

What is the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP)?

x

Why are you doing this study?

x

Why have I been selected to participate in this survey?

x

How did you get my contact information?

x

How long will this survey take to complete?

x

How will you use my comments?

x

Does this study have human subjects review clearance?

x

Who is funding the study?

x

Who are Abt Associates Inc and Abt SRBI?

What is the International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP)?
The International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP) is a National Science Foundation
(NSF) program that provides support for new doctoral-level scientists and engineers to conduct
postdoctoral research in a country outside the U.S. for a period of 9 to 24 months.
Why are you doing this study?
NSF is interested in learning about the experiences of researchers who have hosted one or more
IRFP fellows from the United States as part of the IRFP program. In particular, NSF would
like to understand how host researchers perceive the program and the postdoctoral fellows they
have hosted, and what kinds of benefits and challenges host researchers experienced. The
information collected in the study will help NSF make improvements to the program, and
understand how best to support and encourage international collaboration.
Why have I been selected to participate in this survey?
You have been selected to participate because we have identified you as having hosted one or
more U.S. postdoctoral fellows participating in the IRFP program.
How did you get my contact information?
We identified you from records maintained by the National Science Foundation on IRFP
participants and the scientists who hosted them. We then confirmed your contact information
through an internet search.
How long will this survey take to complete?
We estimate that the survey will take about 15 minutes.
How will you use my comments?
Responses from all survey respondents will be used to answer questions about the experiences of
IRFP host researchers with the program and with the guest fellows. We will not reveal responses
that you provide on any question in this survey to any of the fellows that you hosted in your
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institution. Neither will any data that can identify any specific fellow or host be shared with the
sponsor of this survey (NSF).

Has this study been reviewed and approved by a human subjects review board?
Yes, the study was approved by Abt Associates’ Institutional Review Board. If you have any
concerns about your participation in this survey, please contact Teresa Doksum, Institutional
Review Board Administrator at Abt Associates, at (877) 520-6835 or via email at
irb@abtassoc.com.
Who is funding the study?
The study has been funded by the National Science Foundation under contract
GS-10F-0086K. Abt Associates and Abt SRBI will complete the study.
Who are Abt Associates Inc and Abt SRBI?
Abt Associates is an independent research firm headquartered in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Abt
SRBI is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Abt Associates specializing in large-scale data collection
and public opinion research. NSF has contracted with Abt Associates and Abt SRBI to design
and implement a survey of scientists who hosted a U.S. postdoctoral fellow funded by NSF’s
International Research Fellowship Program (IRFP).
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SurveyofHostScientistsforformer
NSFͲIRFPPostdoctoralFellows

ModuleA:VerifyingInformationAboutYou
WewouldliketoaskyouaboutyourexperienceswithhostingapostdoctoralfellowsupportedbyNSF’s
InternationalResearchFellowshipProgram.Pleaserespondtothebestofyourrecollection.Tobegin,
we’dliketoconfirmthatwe’vereachedtheappropriateperson.

Pleasenote:Wewillnotrevealresponsesthatyouprovideonanyquestioninthissurveytoanyofthe
fellowsthatyouhostedinyourinstitution.Neitherwillanydatathatcanidentifyanyspecificfellow
orhostbesharedwiththesponsorofthissurvey(NSF).

A1.BasedonNSFrecords,youoncehostedapostdoctoralfellowfromtheU.S.named[Fellowname].
Isthisinformationcorrect?Markoneanswer
 Yes,thisiscorrect.
 Ihostedthispersonbuthis/hercorrectnameis:[Textbox,75]
No,Ididnothostthepersonnamedabove.ÆGOTOEXITSCREEN
 Idonotrecall.ÆGOTOEXITSCREEN
 
A2.BasedonNSFrecords,yournameis[FirstName,LastName].Isthisinformationcorrect?Markone
answer
  Yes,mynameiscorrect.
  No,mynamehaschangedorismisspelledabove.Mynameis:[Textbox,75]
  No,Iamnotthepersonnamedabove.Ibelieveyouhavereachedmebymistake.ÆGOTO
EXITSCREEN


A3.BasedonNSFrecords,youhosted[Fellowname]startingin[YearofIRFP].Isthisinformation
correct?Markoneanswer
 Yes,thisiscorrect.
 No,thisisincorrect.Thisfellowfirstbeganapostdoctoralfellowshipwithmein(Enter4Ͳdigit
year):[Textbox,yyyy]
 
A4.BasedonNSFrecords,youhosted[Fellowname]at[Hostinstitution].Isthisinformationcorrect?
Markoneanswer
  Yes,theinstitutioniscorrect.
 No,theinstitutionisincorrect.Thecorrectinstitutionis:[Textbox,150]

A5.Aspartofhis/herpostdoc,[Fellowname]receivedfundingfromNSF’sInternationalResearch
FellowshipProgram(IRFP).HowfamiliarareyouwiththeIRFPprogram?Markoneanswer
 Untilnow,Ihadneverheardofthisparticularprogram
 IknowthatthispostdoctoralfellowhadreceivedfundingfromNSFbutIwasonlyvaguelyaware
oftheIRFPprogram
 Irecognizethisprogrambyitsnamebutknowlittleelseaboutit
 IrecognizethisprogramandI’malsofamiliarwithitsgoals
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A6.DuringtheweekofOctober1,2010,wereyouworkingat[Hostinstitution],theinstitutionwhere
youworkedwhenyouhostedthisIRFPFellow?Markoneanswer
  Yes
 No,Inolongerworkthere.Iamnowworkingat(pleasetellusthenameofyourcurrent
employer,university,orcompany):[Textbox,150]



A7.Whichofthefollowingcharacterizesthedepartment(orresearchunitwithinaninstitute)where
youhosted[FellowName]?Checkallthatapply.
 Thedepartment(orresearchunit)whereIhostedthispersonencouragedinternational
collaborations
 Faculty(oremployees)inthedepartment(orresearchunit)whereIhostedthispersonwere
rewardedfordevelopinginternationalresearchpartnerships
 Thedepartment(orresearchunit)whereIhostedthispersonprovidedfinancialsupportto
faculty(oremployees)pursuinginternationalcollaborations
 Thedepartment(orresearchunit)whereIhostedthispersonpromoted(thatis,advertised)
fellowshipsandotheropportunitiesforresearchersinmycountrytoconductresearchin
anothercountry
 Thedepartment(orresearchunit)whereIhostedthispersonhostedforeignresearchersvisiting
myinstitutionforresearchͲrelatedpurposes
 Noneoftheabove
 Idonotrecall
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ModuleB:DecidingtoHostanIRFPPostdoctoralFellow

TheremainingitemsonthissurveyrefertotheIRFPFellownamedabove[Fellowname]and(or)to
theperiodoftimeduringwhichyouhostedthisindividualatyourinstitution(startingin[Yearof
IRFP]).IfyouhavehostedmorethanoneIRFPPostdoctoralFellow,pleaseansweritemsonthissurvey
withrespectto[Fellowname],whoyouhostedbeginningin[YearofIRFP].

B1. HowdidyoufirstlearnabouttheIRFPprogram?Checkallthatapply
  FromtheIRFPpostdoctoralfellowIhosted
  FromtheIRFPfellow’sPhD(doctoral)advisor
  FromanotherfacultymemberattheIRFPfellow’sinstitutionintheUnitedStates
  FromanadministratorattheIRFPfellow’sinstitution
  FromtheUnitedStates’NationalScienceFoundation(NSF)website,printedpublication,or
presentation
  Fromafacultymember(orcolleague)atmyinstitution
  Fromanadministratoratmyinstitution
 FromacolleagueataninstitutionotherthanwhereIwork
 Idonotrecall
  Other.Pleasespecify:[Textbox,300]
 
B2. WhydidyoudecidetohostthisIRFPfellow[FellowName]?Checkallthatapply
































IwasinterestedintheprojectproposedbytheFellow
IwasinterestedinestablishingormaintainingcollaborationwithaUSresearcher
Ipersonallyknew,knewof,orpreviouslycollaboratedwiththefellow
Ipersonallyknew,knewof,orpreviouslycollaboratedwiththefellow’sdoctoraladvisor
Ipersonallyknew,knewof,orpreviouslycollaboratedwithresearchersatthefellow’s
institution
IhadapositiveexperiencewiththeIRFPprograminthepast
IhadapositiveexperiencewithotherU.S.postdoctoralfellowsorvisitingresearchersnot
fundedthroughIRFP
Tocreateaninternationalenvironmentinmyresearchgroup
Toattractstudents/postdocstomyresearch
Tolearnnewmethodologies,approaches,ortoolsfromthefellow
Inmyfield,individualstrainedatU.S.graduateinstitutionsarehighlysoughtͲafter
Myresearchareaisparticularlysuitableforinternationalcollaboration
Other:[Textbox,300]
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B3.DidyouhaveanyofthefollowingconcernsabouthostingthisIRFPpostdoctoralfellow?Checkall
thatapply
 Thefellow’sproposedprojectwasespeciallyrisky
 Iwasconcernedaboutthefellow’slevelofcommitmenttoacollaborationwithme
 Iwasconcernedabouttherisksofinternationalcollaborationingeneral
 IhadanegativeexperiencewiththeIRFPprograminthepast
 IhadanegativeexperiencewithotherU.S.postdoctoralfellows(notfundedthroughIRFP)
 Iwasconcernedabouttheintegratingthispostdoctoralfellowintomyresearchgroup
 IwasconcernedthatImightnot(ormyresearchgroupmightnot)benefitfromhostingthis
fellow
 Inmyfield,individualstrainedatU.S.graduateinstitutionssometimeshavegapsintheir
knowledge,skills,orabilities
 Myresearchareaisnotparticularlysuitableforinternationalcollaboration
 Other,pleasespecify:[Textbox,300]


B4.Beforehosting[FellowName]startingin[YearofIRFP],hadyoueverbeforehostedapostdoctoral
fellowfromtheUnitedStates?Markoneanswer

 Yes,beforehostingthisperson,Ihadhostedoneormoreotherpostdoctoralfellowsfromthe
U.S.
 No,IhadneverbeforehostedapostdoctoralfellowfromtheUnitedStates

B5. PriortohostingthisIRFPpostdoctoralfellow(i.e.,priorto[YearofIRFP]),hadyouevervisitedthe
UnitedStatesforeducational,research,orotherprofessionalpurposes?Checkallthatapply

  IwasanundergraduatestudentintheUnitedStates
  IwasagraduatestudentintheUnitedStates
  IwasapostdoctoralfellowintheUnitedStates
 IwasavisitingscientistintheUnitedStates
  IwasafacultymemberintheUnitedStates
 IcametotheUnitedStatestoattendaconference,aworkshop,orameeting
 Other.Pleasespecify:[Textbox,300]
 Beforehostingthispostdoctoralfellow,IhadnotvisitedtheUnitedStatesforanyprofessional
purposes

B6.Didyouknow[FellowName]orone(ormore)ofhis/hercolleaguesbeforeyouhostedthisIRFP
postdoctoralfellowinyourcountry?Markoneanswer
 Yes,Iknewthefellowbeforehe(orshe)cametomycountryasapostdoctoralfellow
 IdidnotknowthefellowbutIknewone(ormore)ofhis/hercolleagues
 Iknewthefellowandoneormoreofthefellow’scolleagues
 No,Ididnotknowthefelloworanyofhis/hercolleagues

B7.Has[FELLOWNAME]’sIRFPpostdoctoralfellowshipconcluded?
 Yes,thisfellow’sIRFPpostdoctoralfellowshiphasended
 No,thisfellow’sIRFPpostdoctoralfellowshipisstillinprogress
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ModuleC:YourExperiencesasHosttoanIRFPPostdoctoralFellow
IFB7=NO,SHOWTEXT:“Fortheremainingitemsinthissurvey,pleaserespondbasedonyour
experiencesworkingwiththisIRFPpostdoctoralfellowsofar.”onseparatescreenbeforeC1.

C1. Whowasprimarilyinvolvedinthefollowingactivitiesrelatedtotheresearchonwhichyouandthe
IRFPpostdoctoralfellowworked?Markoneanswerineachrow.
Mostlyme
ThefellowandI Notapplicable


Developingtheideas,hypotheses,
broadframework,orvisionforthe
researchproject
Researchingliteratureorresearch
baserelevanttotheproject
Keepingrecords,trackingsupplies,
resources,
Developinginstrumentation,
software,equipment,ordata
collectionprocesses
Collectingdataorcarryingout
simulations
Analyzingdataorobservations
Interpretingresults
PlanningordevelopingfollowͲup
workbasedonresults
Written,oraldisseminationof
results(publications,presentations)

Mostlythe
fellow
independently

ormembersof
mygroup
withoutthe
fellow

(and/ormembers
ofmyresearch
group)together
aboutequally

(thisactivity
wasnotpart
ofthe
research)
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C2. DoyouagreeordisagreewiththefollowingaspectsofhostingthisIRFPpostdoctoralfellow?Mark
oneanswerineachrow

 
Does


Thepostdoctoralfellowintegratedwith
staff/membersofmyresearchgroup
Thefellowhadsufficientknowledgeand
expertisetobeafullparticipantinaresearch
collaborationwithme
Theamountoftimeforthepostdoctoral
fellowshipexperiencewastooshort
Languagewasabarriertothefellow’sability
tointeractwithmeand/ormygroup
Thefellowwaswillingtotakeappropriaterisks
necessaryforresearch
Thefellowexercisedappropriatecautionin
his/herapproachtoresearch
Thefellowspentsufficienttimeworkingon
theproposedproject
Scientificculturesofourcountriesaresimilar,
makingproductivecollaborationpossible
Lifestylesandgeneralculturesofourcountries
areabarriertocollaboration

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
agree

not
applyor
donot
recall




























































































IFB7=NO,SKIPTOE1
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ModuleD:OutcomesofhostinganIRFPPostdoctoralFellow
D1.Sincetheconclusionofthisfellow’spostdoctoralfellowshipwithyou,haveyoucollaboratedor
communicatedfurtherwiththisformerpostdoctoralfellow?Markoneanswer
    Ihavecollaboratedfurtherwiththisindividualonresearch–GOTOD1a
 Ihavecommunicatedfurtherwiththisindividual,butwehavenotcollaboratedfurtherÆ
GOTOD2

 IhavenotcommunicatedfurtherwiththisindividualÆGOTOD2 


 
D1a.Howrecentlyhasthelatestcollaborationoccurred?Markoneanswer.
 Withinthepast6months
 Withinthepast12months
 1Ͳ2yearsago
 3ormoreyearsago

D1b. Whatwas/isthenatureofthiscollaboration?Checkallthatapply



   Ihaveapositioninthisindividual’sinstitution(withintheU.S.)
 Thisindividualhasapositionatmyinstitution(outsidetheU.S.)
 Wehaveexchangedideas,data,researchresults,ortools
 WehavecoͲauthoredresearchpaperstogether


 WehavecoͲadvisedstudentstogether


   Wehavevisitedeachotheratourinstitutions
   Other:[Textbox,300]
GOTOD3a

D2.Whydoyounolongercollaboratewiththisformerpostdoctoralfellow?Checkallthatapply
Ourresearchinterestsdiverged
Oneorbothofuslackedfundingneededtomaintaincollaboration
Languagedifferenceshavehinderedfurthercollaboration
Politicalorculturaldifferenceshavehinderedfurthercollaboration
Geographicdistancehashinderedfurthercollaboration
Ididnotthinkthatfurthercollaborationwouldbebeneficialforme
Thepostdoctoralfellowdidnotactivelypursueormaintainfurthercollaborationwithme
One(orboth)ofusistoobusywithotherprojects
Other–specify[textbox,300]

D3a.Areyoucurrentlycollaboratingwithanyof[FellowName]’scolleagues?Checkallthatapply
 Withthisindividual’sformerfacultyadvisor
 Withgraduatestudentswhoworkwiththisformerpostdoctoralfellow
 Withpostdoctoralfellowswhoworkwiththisformerpostdoctoralfellow
 Withotherresearcherswhoworkwiththisformerpostdoctoralfellow
 Withnoneoftheabove

D3b.AreyoucurrentlycollaboratingwithotherU.S.researchers?Markoneanswer
 YesÆGOTOD3d
 NoÆGOTOD4
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D3d.HaveyourcollaborationswithanyU.S.researchersresultedfromyourparticipationashosttoan
IRFPpostdoctoralfellow?Markoneanswer
 Yes
 No

D4.Pleaseindicatethenumberofthefollowingwhichyoupublishedorproducedincollaborationwith
thispostdoctoralfellow[FellowName]:
    

Totalnumber
published/

inͲpresswiththis
postdoctoralfellow


PeerͲreviewedjournalarticles



PeerͲreviewedconferencepublications(e.g.
abstracts,conferencepapers,posters)



Patents,registeredorpending



Bookchapter(s)(e.g.,ineditedvolumes)


D4a.Inwhatyeardidyoumostrecentlypublishapaperorregisterapatentwiththisfellow?(Enter4Ͳ
digityear):[Textbox,yyyy]
RANGE:1990Ͳ2010
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ModuleE:SatisfactionwithHostinganIRFPPostdoctoralFellow
Wewillnotrevealresponsesthatyouprovideonanyquestioninthissurveytoanyofthefellowsthat
youhostedinyourinstitution.Neitherwillanydatathatcanidentifyanyspecificfelloworhostbe
sharedwiththesponsorofthissurvey(NSF).
E1. Onascaleof1Ͳ5,with1being"muchlesssatisfied,”and5being"muchmoresatisfied,"how
satisfiedwereyouoverallwiththisIRFPpostdoctoralFellowcomparedtootherpostdoctoral
fellows?Markoneanswer.


M
Muchless
satisfiedthanI
havebeenwith
otherpostdocs

N
Somewhatless
satisfiedthanI
havebeenwith
otherpostdocs

O
P
Equallysatisfied Somewhatmore
satisfiedthanI
asIhavebeen
havebeenwith
withother
otherpostdocs
postdocs

Q
Muchmore
satisfiedthanI
havebeenwith
otherpostdocs


Ifyoucannotselectaresponsebecauseyouhavenotworkedwithanyotherpostdoctoralfellows,
pleasecheckhere:IfRespondentchecksthisboxnoratingshouldbeallowed

E1a.WhatdidyoufindmostsatisfyingorunsatisfyingaboutthisfelloworabouttheIRFPpostdoctoral
fellowshipprogramasawhole?[Textbox,2500]

E2. Whichofthefollowingbenefits(ifany)didyouderiveashosttooneormoreIRFPpostdoctoral
fellowsfromtheU.S.?Checkallthatapply
 HostinganIRFPpostdoctoralfellowwasthefirsttimeIhadcollaboratedwitharesearcher
trainedintheU.S.
 Iestablishedorrenewedcollaboration(s)withotherUSresearchers
 Ipublished(orresearchersinmygrouppublished)papersbasedonworkwiththisfellow
   Iobtained(orresearchersinmygroupobtained)fundingbasedonthecollaborativework
   Igave(orresearchersinmygroupgave)oneormoreconferencepresentationsbasedon
thecollaborativework
   Ilearned(orresearchersinmygrouplearned)newmethodological/analyticaltechniquesor
theoreticalapproaches
   Ibecame(orresearchersinmygroupbecame)morefamiliarwiththeresearchenterprisein
theUnitedStates
 ImprovedmyabilitytocommunicateinEnglish
   HostinganIRFPpostdoctoralfellowchangedthedirectionofsomeresearchprojectsinmy
group
 HostinganIRFPpostdoctoralfellowenhancedmyinterestincollaboratingwithUS
researchers
 HostinganIRFPpostdoctoralfellowmadeotherUSresearchersmoreinterestedin
collaboratingwithmeormembersofmyresearchgroup
 Noneoftheabove
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E3. DidyouencounteranyofthefollowingchallengeswhenhostinganIRFPpostdoctoralfellow?
Checkallthatapply
 Thefellow’slackoffamiliaritywiththeprimarylanguagespokeninmyresearchgroupmade
collaborationmoredifficultthananticipated
 ThefellowandIhaddifferencesofopinionaboutthedirectionofresearch
 Thefellowhadunanticipatedgapsinhis/herpreparationtoconductresearchwithme
 Thefellowdidnotdevoteenoughtime/efforttotheresearchcollaboration
 Thefellowlackedsufficientunderstandingofculturalnormsinmycountry
 Thefellowwasdisrespectful,causedconflictwithinmyresearchgroup
 Thefellowneededtoomuchguidance
 Thefellowworkedtooindependently,didnotworkwellasacollaboratororteammember
 Otherchallenges;pleasespecify:[Textbox,1000]
 Noneoftheabove


E4. Haveanyofthefollowingtakenplaceatyourinstitutionasaresultofyourparticipationashostto
anIRFPFellow?Checkallthatapply

 MycolleaguesincreasedtheirowncollaborationswithUSresearchers
 Administrationinmydepartment(orresearchunit)becamemoresupportiveofcollaboration
withUSresearchers
 Additionalpolicies,procedures,orstructureshavebeenputinplaceatmyinstitutionto
facilitateinternationalcollaboration
 CollaborationswithUSresearchershelpedattractstudentsandotherresearcherstomy
institution
 OtherchangesatmyinstitutionasaresultofhostingIRFPPostdoctoralFellow(pleasedescribe):
[textbox,1500]
 Noneoftheabove

E4a. WhatwerethebestaspectsofyouraffiliationwiththisIRFPfellow?[Textbox,2500]

E5. WhatwerethemostchallengingaspectsinyouraffiliationwiththisIRFPfellow?[Textbox,2500]
 
E6. WerethereanyunexpectedoutcomesinyouraffiliationwiththisIRFPfellow?[Textbox,2500]

E7. Wouldyourecommend(orhaveyourecommended)toothersthattheyhostanIRFPpostdoctoral
fellowfromtheUnitedStates?Markoneanswer
 Yes,Iwouldrecommend(orIhaverecommended)toothersthattheyhostanIRFPpostdoctoral
fellowfromtheUnitedStates.GOTOE7a


 No,IwouldnotrecommendtoothersthattheyhostanIRFPpostdoctoralfellowfromthe
UnitedStates.GOTOE7b
 ImightrecommendhostinganIRFPfellow,butitdependsonthequalificationsoftheindividual
postdoctoralcandidateGOTOE7d
 ImightrecommendhostingapostdoctoralfellowfromtheUnitedStates,buttheIRFPprogram
createdchallengesformeormypostdoctoralfellow.GOTOE7c
 Iamnotsure.GOTOE7d


E7a.WhywouldyourecommendhostinganIRFPpostdoctoralfellow?[Textbox,2500]GotoE7d
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E7b.WhywouldyounotrecommendhostinganIRFPpostdoctoralfellow?[Textbox,2500]?GotoE7d

E7c.WhatchallengesdidtheIRFPprogrampresent?[Textbox,2500]?GOTOE7d

E7d. BasedonyourexperiencehostingoneormorepostdoctoralfellowsfromtheUnitedStates,
whatrecommendationswouldyoumaketoU.S.researchersaboutworkingwithresearchersin
yourcountry?[Textbox,2500]


E8. PleasefeelfreetoshareanyadditionalthoughtsorrecommendationsabouttheIRFPprogramfor
postdoctoralfellows.[Textbox,2500]

SSUUBBM
MIITTbuttontakesrespondenttoThankyouscreen.
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EXITSCREEN:
Ifwehaveidentifiedthewrongrespondentorhaveerroneousinformation,displaythisscreenand
FLAGthisrespondentforAbtfollowͲup(weeklybasis)


IRFP host survey

Pleaseacceptourapology.
Theinformationyousuppliedsuggeststhatyouarenoteligibletoparticipateinthisstudyorthatwe
havereachedyouinerror.Weregretanyinconveniencetoyou.Ifyouhaveanyquestionsaboutthis
studyoryouwouldliketomakeacomment,pleasecontactoneofthefollowingindividuals:
 Dr.AlinaMartinez,StudyDirectoratAbtAssociates:IRFP_survey@abtassoc.comor(866)421Ͳ
6223(mayincurtelephonechargesifinitiatedoutsidetheU.S.);
 JohnTsapogas,OfficeofInternationalScienceandEngineering,NSF:jtsapoga@nsf.gov.

Maywehavepermissiontocontactyoubyemailinordertoclarifyyourresponseshere?Answering
“yes”doesnotobligateyoutoansweranyquestions.
 Yes,youmaycontactme.Mypreferredemailaddressis:[textbox150]
 No,pleasedonotcontactme.

Thankyouverymuch.

THANKYOUSCREEN:

IRFP host survey

Conclusion
Thankyouforcompletingthissurvey.Ifyouhaveanygeneralcommentsaboutthesurvey,pleasewrite
thembelow.

Textbox,2500


Ifyouhaveanyquestionsaboutthissurveyorthestudy,pleasecontactDr.AlinaMartinez,Study
Director,AbtAssociates,at(866)421Ͳ6223(mayincurtelephonechargesifinitiatedoutsidetheU.S.)or
emailheratIRFP_survey@abtassoc.com.YoumayalsocontactJohnTsapogas,whoisoverseeingthis
studyatNSF,withanyquestionsorcomments:jtsapoga@nsf.gov.

Thankyouforyourassistance.Wegreatlyappreciateyourtimeandconsideration.
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Appendix F: Comparison of IRFP Applicants to SDR
AcomparisonofallIRFPapplicantstotheSurveyofDoctoralRecipients(SDR)providesacontextfor
understandingthecareeroutcomesofthepoolofIRFPapplicantsrelativetoanationally
representativesample.
TheSDRisalongitudinalsurveyofanationallyrepresentativesampleofscience,engineering,and
health(SEM)doctoraterecipients.DetailsofthesamplingframeandhowtheSDRdata(2006and
2008waves)andtheanalysesconductedareprovidedinAppendixD.
GiventheoverallpurposeoftheSDR(todescribegeneralcharacteristicsofdoctoraleducationand
earlypostͲgraduationemploymentfordoctoralrecipients),itwasnotdesignedspecificallyto
addressquestionsthatmightbeimportantfortheIRFPevaluation,including,forexample,whether
U.S.doctoraterecipientsinSTEMfieldscoͲauthorresearchpublicationswithforeigncollaborators.
TheonlySDRquestionrelatedtothattypeofoutcomeaskedSDRrespondentswhethertheyhad
workedwithindividualsincountriesoutsidetheU.S.Othersurveyquestionsaddressmoregeneral
careeroutcomes,specificallybroadmeasuresofemployment,researchproductivity,andfaculty
rankandtenureforthoseworkingatinstitutionsofhighereducation(IHEs).
Findingsshouldbeinterpretedwithanunderstandingthattheremaybeuncontrolledinitial
differencesbetweenthosewhoappliedtoIRFPandwhorespondedtotheSDR.Comparisons
betweensurveydatafromtheSDRandfromIRFPfellowsaredescriptiveinnature.Theanalyses
reportedinthisappendixcantakeintoaccount(thatis,statisticallycontrolfor)theamountoftime
thathaselapsedbetweenwhenrespondentsearnedtheirdegreesandcompletedasurvey,butthe
analysescannotaccountfordifferencesinprevailingconditionsatthetimedatawerecollected
fromIRFPapplicantsandSDRrespondents;specifically,theremaywellbefactorsrelatedto
economicconditionsandemploymentthatdifferbetweentheyearsduringwhichtheSDR
respondentscompletedsurveys(2006and2008),andwhenIRFPfellowscompletedsurveysin2011.
Also,theSDRexcludedindividualslivingoutsidetheU.S.,whereastheIRFPdidnot.Finally,because
itwasnotpossibletoidentifyindividualIRFPapplicantsintheSDRsampletherecouldbeoverlap
betweenthesamplesthatrendersthegroupsnonͲindependent,butthisoverlapwouldberelatively
small.
ComparisonsbetweenSDRrespondentsandIRFPapplicantswerelimitedtoSDRrespondentswho
hadcompletedadoctoraldegreebythereferencedatespecifictothatSDRwave(April1,2006in
SDR2006;October1,2008inSDR2008);toIRFPapplicantswhohadappliedforIRFPpriorto2008
(N=950;379awardedand571unfunded).Inaddition,analysescontrolledforgender,whetheror
notanindividualwasamemberofanethnicorminoritygrouptraditionallyunderͲrepresentedin
STEMfields(URM),fieldofstudyforthefirstdoctorate,andthenumberofyearsbetweenreceiptof
firstdoctorateandthereportingyearofoutcomes.

Findings: IRFP Applicants vs. SDR Respondents
ThecomparisonofestimatesoncareeroutcomesofIRFPapplicantstothenationalestimates
suggeststhatnotonlyaretheymorelikelytobeengagedininternationalcollaborations,theyalso
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areaqualifiedpoolofresearchers,whogoontosuccessfulcareers.IRFPapplicants(includingboth
fundedfellowsandunfundedapplicants)weremorelikelytobeengagedininternational
collaborations.IRFPapplicantswerealsomorelikelytoworkintheircurrentjobwithindividualsin
countriesotherthantheU.S.(66percent)thanthetypicalSTEMdoctoralrecipient(33percent),a
largeandstatisticallysignificantdifference(ExhibitF.1).Also,IRFPapplicantsreportedhaving
statisticallysignificantlymorepublicationsandpatentsthanSDRrespondents(11and5
publications,respectively,noexhibit).24
FormerIRFPapplicantshadheld,onaverage,agreaternumberofpostdoctoralfellowships(1.6)
thanU.S.scienceandengineeringdoctoralrecipientsasawhole(.58),astatisticallysignificant
difference(noexhibit).25Thisfindingisnotsurprising:byvirtueofhavingappliedtotheIRFP
program,theseindividualswereseekingapostdoctoralappointment,andthefactthattheIRFP
programsupportsaninternationalpostdoctoralappointmentislikelytocontributinglesstothis
differencethanisthedifferencebetweenSTEMdoctorateswhopursueapostdoc(domesticor
otherwise)andthosewhodonot.
ExhibitF.1illustratesthedifferencesinemploymentcircumstancesbetweenformerIRFPapplicants
andtheSDRsample.AlthoughmostformerIRFPapplicantsandmostSTEMdoctoralrecipientsin
theU.S.wereemployedduringaspecifiedreferenceweek,formerIRFPapplicantsweremorelikely
tobeemployed(97percent)thantheaverageSTEMdoctorate(92percent),thedifferenceof5
percentagepointswasstatisticallysignificant.Statisticallysignificantdifferenceswerealsoseenin
theemploymentsectors.Specifically,formerapplicantsweremuchmorelikelytobeemployedby
aneducationalinstitution.FormerapplicantswerelesslikelythantheaverageSTEMdoctoral
recipientsintheU.S.toworkintheprivatesector,localorstategovernmentortobeselfͲemployed
orabusinessowner.Formerapplicantsweremorelikelytoworkforatypeofemployerotherthan
thoselisted.


24

 Statisticalmodelscontrolledforthedifferenttimeperiodsaboutwhichrespondentsreported
publications.

25

 ThemeasureofthenumberofpostdocsforIRFPfellowsincludedtheIRFPpostdoctoralfellowship.For
example,afellowreporting2postdocshadonepostdoctoralfellowshipinadditiontohis/herIRFP
postdoc.Forcomparisonsofthenumberofpostdocsheldsincereceiptoffirstdoctoraldegree,theSDR
2006waveofdatawereusedasthesedatawerenotavailableinthe2008wave(IRFPN=950Missing=0;
SDRN=30,802Missing=15).
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ExhibitF.1:CharacteristicsofEmploymentofIRFPApplicantsandSDRRespondents
0

20

40

60

80

100
96.6***
91.6

Currentlyemployed***
Employedateducationalinstitution***
10.7***

PrivateSector***
SelfͲEmployedorBusinessOwner***
FederalGovernmentorMilitaryService
LocalorStateGovernment*
Incurrentjob,workswithindividuals
incountriesotherthanU.S.***

80.4***

46.4
34.4

2.3***
9.1
FormerIRFPApplicants

5.6
7.3

SDRSample

1.0*
2.7
32.7

65.8*


*p<.05,**p<.01,***p<.001
EXHIBITREADS:96.6percentofformerIRFPapplicantswerecurrentlyemployedduringthereferenceweek(October1,
2010)comparedto91.6percentofSDRrespondents(whosereferenceweekwasOctober1,2008).Thisdifferenceof5.1
percentagepointswasstatisticallysignificant(p<.001).
Currentlyemployed:ThisitemwasansweredbyformerIRFPapplicants(N=950Missing=0)andbySDR2008respondents
whohadcompletedaPhDbyOctober1,2008(N=29,974Missing=0).
PrivateSector,SelfͲEmployed,FederalGovernmentorMilitaryService,Local/StateGovernment:Thisitemwasansweredby
allformerIRFPapplicantswhowereemployedasofOctober1,2010inanonͲpostdoctoralposition(N=723,Missing=0)
andbySDR2008respondentswhohadcompletedaPhDbyOctober1,2008andwhowereemployedduringtheweekof
October1,2008(N=26,134,Missing=0).ItemsfromwhichthesedataderivedifferedslightlybetweentheIRFPApplicant
SurveyandtheSDR2008;thus,LocalGovernment(city,county,schooldistrict)andStateGovernment(includingstate
colleges/universities)werecombinedintoasinglecategoryforbothgroups;andU.S.FederalGovernmentandU.S.
MILITARYservice,activitydutyorCommissionedCorps(e.g.,USPHS,NOAA)werecombinedforbothgroups.
Incurrentjob,workswithindividualsinothercountries:ThisitemwasansweredbyformerIRFPapplicantswhowere
employedduringtheweekofOctober1,2010(N=912,Missing=0)andbySDR2006respondentswhohadcompleteda
PhDbyApril1,2006andwereemployedduringtheweekofApril1,2006(N=27,119,Missing=0).Thisitemwasnot
includedintheSDR2008wave.
SOURCES:IRFPApplicantSurvey–ItemsC9,D1c,D3,andD4.SDR2008–ItemsA1,A11,andA12andSDR2006–ItemA27.

Amongthoseindividualswhowereemployedineducationalinstitutions(otherthanapreschool,
elementaryorsecondaryschoolorschoolsystem),agreaterpercentageofformerIRFPapplicants
hadearnedtenure(66percentversus54percent,noexhibit),astatisticallysignificantdifference..
However,amongrespondentsworkinginthistypeofeducationalinstitution,anequalpercentageof
formerapplicantsandSDRrecipientswereintenuretrackpositions(e.g.,assistant,associate,orfull
professor)(93percenteach,noexhibit).
Amongthoseindividualsemployedineducationalinstitutions,respondentsoftenreportedthatthey
occupiedmultipleroleswithvariedteaching,research,andadministrativeresponsibilities(Exhibit
F.2).AstatisticallysignificantlyhigherpercentageofformerIRFPapplicantsthanSDRrespondents
reportedthattheyheldanacademicpositionasaresearchfacultymember,scientist,associateor
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fellow(otherpositionscouldalsobeheldconcurrently)andheldanacademicpositionasateaching
facultymember(otherpositionscouldalsobeheldconcurrently).Otherdifferenceswerenot
statisticallysignificant.
ExhibitF.2:TypesofAcademicPositionsheld(SolelyoralongwithAnotherPosition)byIRFP
applicantsversusSDRRespondents
0

20

Researchfaculty,scientist,
associate,fellow(solelyor
alongwithanotherposition)

60

80

100

60.4***
43.6

Teachingfaculty(solelyor
alongwithanotherposition)
Adjunctfaculty(solelyor
alongwithanotherposition)

40

69.5*
63.2
4.4
5.9

Otheracademicposition(solelyor
alongwithanotherposition)

8.2
4.7

Dean,DepartmentHead/Chair(solelyor
alongwithanotherposition)

8.6
9.3

FormerIRFP
Applicants
SDRSample


*p<.05,**p<.01,***p<.001
EXHIBITREADS:Amongthoseworkingataneducationalinstitution,60percentofformerIRFPapplicantsversus44
percentofSDR2008respondentsheldaresearchposition(solelyorconcurrentlywithanotherposition);)thisdifference
wasstatisticallysignificant.
NOTES:
Theacademicpositionsarenotmutuallyexclusive:Individualscouldselectmorethanoneresponse.Forexample,
individualscouldholdaresearchfacultypositionandateachingfacultypositionsimultaneously.
TheseitemswereansweredbyformerIRFPapplicants(fellowshadtohavecompletedtheirIRFPfellowship,includingany
U.S.Ͳbased“reͲentryperiod,”asofOctober1,2010)whowereworkingataneducationalinstitution(otherthanina
postdoctoralposition)duringtheweekofOctober1,2010andwhodidnotreportworkinginapreschool,elementary,
middle,orsecondaryschoolorsystem(N=551,Missing=0)andbySDRrespondentswhohadcompletedaPhDbyOctober
1,2008,whowereworkinginaneducationalinstitutionduringtheweekofOctober1,2008,andwhodidnotreport
workinginapreschool,elementary,orsecondaryschoolsystem(N=11,773,Missing=0).
SOURCES:IRFPApplicantSurvey–ItemC9,D1c,D2,D2aandD2b.SDRSurvey2008–ItemA1,A12andA14.
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